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STATEMENTS
1. The preference forlarge and specialised irrigation systems by African governments and
donors alike, isarguably the most serious error ofeconomic judgement with respectto
irrigation...largesystemsaregenerallyincompatiblewithmostAfrican smallholder farming
systems. These large systems fit the operational styles of Africa's topdown, overcentralizedpublicsectororganizations.
(Rukuni, 1997: 35).
2. After thirty years of irrigation settlement schemes inRhodesia (now Zimbabwe) little
understandingoftheco-efficients involvedinthedevelopmentoftheschemeswouldappear
toexist,
(Reynolds, 1969: 299)
3. ManagementinsmallholderirrigationschemesinZimbabweisconceptualizedassomething
todowithaseriesofproblems,withoutaclearcentralideaofwhatmanagementis,andhow
itmaybedifferentfromadministration,governanceorpolicy formulation. Thisobservation
presents a strong case for problematising theconcept of management in smallholder
irrigation schemes inZimbabwe, focusing onhow it is defined and what aspectsare
involved.
(thisthesis)
4. There should be no attempt to have afastidious definition of management -management
shouldbeunderstood asrelatingto day-to-day actions/activitiesundertakenby avariety of
actors inrelation towater delivery/distribution, field irrigation and crop production and
disposal.
(thisthesis)
5. Three operational realities that are critical to irrigation management include water
distribution,fieldirrigationandcropproductionanddisposal.
(thisthesis)
6. Twovirtualrealitiesthat militate against implementation of strategic (operational)actionin
irrigationmanagementareideologyandinstitutionalisation.
(thisthesis)
7. The relationship between farmers and the state appears to be an eternal game where each
attempts to master the intricacies of the other, and use the practical knowledge gained to
theirownadvantage.Buttheplayingfieldofthisgameisnotlevel.Theprominenceofstate
structures dominated by government officials raises thepolitical question of how the state
relatestofarmers.
(ManzunguandvanderZaag, 1996)
8. Theuseoftheword 'managers'inpublic-runirrigationschemesismisleading.Bythesame
token state-managed irrigation schemes isa misnomer because weimply that in such
schemes farmers do not have any management functions. These labels tell usvery little
aboutthedynamicsofirrigationmanagement,certainlynotattheoperationallevel.
(thisthesis)

9. Thechallenge inoperational irrigationmanagement isto identify the relevant management
domains and use them to understand and craft better management practices. Management
domains refer to the fact that some actors are more active than others and have more
influence in what happens in some aspects of the scheme. It bears close resemblance to
contingencymanagement
(thisthesis)
10. Contingency management emphasizes that the beginning of management wisdom is the
awarenessthatthereisnooneoptimummanagementsystem.
(thisthesis)
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ABSTRACT
Strategiesof smallholder irrigation management inZimbabwe
The smallholder irrigation sub-sector in Zimbabwe, according to literature sources, is under
threat due to what are called management problems. Poor water management and low crop
yields have been cited, as has also been poor financial and economic viability, resulting in
heavy government subsidies. Schemes run by farmers are said to be better managed than
those under government management. This study sought to understand the implied
management problem in both government and farmer-managed smallholder irrigation
schemes in Zimbabwe. The study had its focus operational irrigation management, dealing
withwhat irrigation management actually was,what itinvolved and did not involve, andhow
it was executed in practice. This was investigated in relation to water delivery/distribution,
fieldirrigation and crop production and disposal asthree distinguishable operational 'levels'
inirrigation management.
Thesocio-technicalapproach toirrigation waschosen asthegeneral theoretical framework of
the study since it is able to handle both social and technical aspects. A number of concepts
were used namely practice, coping strategies, institutionalisation and ideology. Empirical
evidence was mainly gathered with respect to Mutambara, Chibuwe and Fuve Panganai
irrigation schemes. The study was conducted between 1994 and 1996 and included at least
twowetanddryseasons.
Theempirical material demonstrated that water distribution wasaffected bythe water source,
the technology, social relations and commoditization of certain crops, which however,
combined and recombined differently in each scheme it was concluded formal water
allocation should not be emphasized ahead of how actually water is distributed in practice.
Farmerswere found tobe atthevery centre of field irrigation as shown by farmers' ability to
cope with the demands of timing of irrigation, the amount of water to be applied and the
actual application of water in the fields. Apart from the biophysical conditions of the fields,
farmer's face challenges inthe social realm, particularly socio-economic factors such as lack
of draught power and related financial resources to adequately prepare lands for irrigation.
There was also a discussion of the causes of the discrepancy between farmers and
government officials in relation to operational aspects of irrigation management. These
included institutionalization highlighting that certain practices were largely a result of
routines having been established and ideology referring to the fact that interventions tend to
be based on ideas about what ought to be done ideally, and not on practical realities on the
ground.
The major conclusions of the study were that the state tended to administer rather than
manage irrigation schemes. In contrast farmers in all the schemes easily engaged with
operational aspects of irrigation management. Farmers, however, had their shortcomings
particularly, in relation to factoring extra-local factors. The findings caution against hasty
conclusion that farmer management was superior to government management without
understanding the coefficients of the actual management in place. It is suggested that
irrigation management should be seen as composed of management domains where some
actors are more active in one area than others for a variety of reasons. This observation
justifies acontingency approachtomanagement originating from organizational theory which
canbe summarized thus:the beginning of management wisdom isthe awareness that there is
nooneoptimum management system.
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INTRODUCTION

The smallholder irrigation sub-sector inZimbabwe (see Figure 1.1) is considered mainly tobe
of socio-political significance since its economic contribution, valued at below 1% of total
national agricultural output, is small (Manzungu and Van der Zaag, 1996: 1). Recent figures
estimate that about 10,000 ha of irrigated land in some 300 formal' smallholder irrigation
schemes support about 20,000 households (IFAD, 1997).The total number of people directly
and indirectly benefiting is estimated to be tenfold that number (Figtree Consultants, 1998)
which translates to 200,000 people intotal, a small but significant proportion of the country 's
12million people. The schemes range in size from 2to 600 ha with 40 ha being the average.
Landholding per plotholder is between 0.1 and 1.5 ha. According to literature sources (see
section 1.1), the future of smallholder irrigation is under threat due to what are called
managementproblems.Thesamesourcesalsoclaimthat government-managed schemesarenot
wellmanagedcomparedtothoseunder farmer management. Farmer-managed schemesaresaid
to outperform government-managed schemes in terms of water utilization and agricultural
production (Makadho, 1994; Rukuni, 1996). This study sought to understand the implied
management problem inboth government and farmer-managed smallholder irrigation schemes
inZimbabwe.
This introductory chapter presents an outline of the study. It begins by presenting, in
section 1.1, a brief overview of what are considered to be management problems in the
schemes. Section 1.2 presents the focus of the research, which can be summarized as an
examinationofthepracticeofmanagement atvariousoperational levelsindifferent smallholder
irrigation schemes. The question is, what aspects are involved in management, how are these
influenced by the actors in the schemes, and by the wider physical, technological and social
environments?
To search for some insights into the concept of irrigation management, section 1.3
discusses the concept as discussed in.international irrigation management literature. This
discussion focuses mainly on those studies where there was an attempt to conceptualize
irrigation management. Section 1.4 is dedicated to theoretical issues. The section begins by
briefly discussing the weaknesses of the 'portmanteau' conception of irrigation management, a
sort of 'container' definition characterized by a wide range of topics and themes supported by
few accompanying concepts. The discussion then turns to the socio-technical approach/
perspective, which is seen as a more operational perspective. Aspects that are covered in the
discussion include a definition of what socio-technical means. The ground rules of applying a
socio-technical perspective in the irrigation context and some concepts that can be used to
operationalize the approach are also discussed. The research methodology is discussed in
section 1.5.Thisisfollowed byanoutlineofthestructureofthethesisinsection 1.6.

1.1

AN OVERVIEW OF MANAGEMENT-RELATED PROBLEMS IN SMALLHOLDERIRRIGATIONINZIMBABWE

A number of evaluation studies have suggested that smallholder irrigation schemes in Zimbabwehavepoorperformance2 andarenotsustainable.Thesestudieshaveidentified three
1

'Formal' refers to schemes initiated and constructed by government, which are either farmer or governmentmanaged. There are also a few schemes that were initiated by farmers and were taken over by government, as is
the caseof Mutambara, one ofthe study schemes.
2
P.S. Rao (1993) notes that performance in irrigated agriculture is a very complex subject. Common indicators
of performance are concerned with water delivery system, agricultural production and financial and economic
benefits. Performance indicators usually take a quantitative dimension.
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INTRODUCTION

problem areas. Water utilization, in terms of its timeliness and adequacy to the field edge, is
saidtobepoor,asiswaterapplication inthefield(PearceandArmstrong, 1990;Donkor, 1991;
Makadho, 1993,1994).Cropyieldshavebeenreportedtobelowandwaybelowthoseachieved
in the commercial farming sector (IFAD, 1997). Peacock (1995) contends that the poor
agriculturalperformance hastranslated itselfintopoor financial andeconomicviability,thereby
necessitating heavy government subsidies, up to 75% in some cases3. There is another
interesting dimension to the irrigation management debate: there is a growing consensus in
literature that farmer-managed schemes are better managed and perform better than those that
are government-managed (see for example Makadho, 1994, Rukuni et al, 1996). The basis of
thecomparisonsis,however, opentoquestionsince:
a. the comparisons hardly take into account other relevant details such water reliability of
theschemes,designcharacteristics andphysical stateoftheirrigation infrastructure;
b. farmer-managed schemes currently constitute a small proportion (less than 1%) of the
total command area and tend to be of much smaller size and sometimes involve a few
peoplethemajority ofwhom mayberelated (seeMatsika, 1996)and
c. farmer-managed schemes in general tend to bemanagerially less complex as they are less
capitalised, because of their reliance on simple technology such as gravity-fed irrigation
systems, compared to expensive and high skills-demanding, large pump-operated schemes
undergovernment management.
The claim that farmer-managed irrigation schemes are better managed and perform better is,
however, quite significant and warrants close investigation. This isbecause themajority ofthe
schemes were developed by and are still runby government. Apertinent question is: is farmer
management the solutiontotheimplied poor management of smallholder irrigation schemesin
Zimbabwe? This question can be considered of secondary importance as there has been no
documentation, and by inference, a clear understanding of how government officials and
farmers actually manageschemesundertheirjurisdiction.Thisiswhythisstudy soughttomake
acomparisonofmanagementpracticesinbothgovernment-andfarmer-managed schemes.

1.2

FOCUSOFTHERESEARCH

1.2.1 TheConceptofManagement inZimbabwe
It is the contention of this study that there has been little to no systematic discussion of
management in smallholder irrigation in Zimbabwe, both at a conceptual and practical level.
The bulk of recent studies has focused on the production of quantitative performance data.
While such data do provide some insights into the performance of smallholder irrigation
schemes, they nevertheless fall short when it comes to providing -insights into operational
aspectsofirrigation management. TheIFAD (1997)report isacaseinpoint. Thereport claims
thatsub-optimalperformance insmallholder irrigationschemesinZimbabweisdueto:
a. poor sustainability, a result of inappropriate scheme management and inadequate quantity
andquality ofinvestment;
b. lowproductivity as a result of poor farmer practice, insufficient water availability and low
croppingintensitiesand
c. poormarket access,aconsequence of lackofmarket information andknowledge aswellas
3

ThiscontrastsRukuni's(1993,1996)assertionthatthesub-sectoris byandlargefinanciallyandeconomically
viable.Theproblemaccordingtohimwastheinappropriateconventionalbudgetingtechnique,whichignores
thesub-sector'suniquehistory.Meinzen-Dicketal(1996),ontheotherhand,emphasizethatagro-economic
performance of smallholder irrigation schemes depends on number of factors such as plot size, level of
educationofplotholders,accesstomarketsandmanagementstructure.

3
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inadequatecommunication infrastructure.
Thereport givesfour characteristics that are saidto denote inappropriate scheme management.
First, inmostpublic schemes,arelatively smallproportion ofrecurrent costs isrecovered from
farmers. Second, there are numerous examples of relatively large schemes in which scheme
managers report to government institutions rather than to farmers. This situation is seen as
giving rise to lack of transparency, distrust and poor co-operation between managers and the
irrigators. Third, in most public schemes, and in some farmer-managed schemes, there is no
workablemechanism tocopewithpoorperformance ofindividual farmers. Inthis regard small
schemes (+/- 20 ha command) are considered to be successful due to the existence of strong
internaldisciplineandwell-respected meansofdealingwithnon-performers. Fourth,thereisno
planorstrategyforeventualfarmer-management orturnover/handoverofschemestofarmers.
Accordingtothereport,management isconceivedas:
• aboutcostrecovery
• involvingusersandgovernmentofficials asthemainactors
• aboutenforcement ofdisciplinewhichissaidtoberelatedtothesizeofthescheme
• aboutgovernanceandthecreationofrulestobe enforced
• aboutenforcing policy,ordealingwithproblemsresultingfromalackofpolicy.
Management istherefore conceptualizedassomethingtodealwithaseriesofproblems,without
a clear central idea of what management is, and how it may be different from administration,
governance or policy formulation. For example, there is no clear focus on how irrigation
schemes operate. This observation presents a strong a case for problematizing the concept of
management insmallholder irrigation schemesinZimbabwe,focusing onhowitisdefined and
whataspectsitincorporates.
Inthefollowing paragraphsitwillbeshownthatthepoorconceptualization ofirrigation
management is not confined to Zimbabwe. Section 1.3 discusses how attempts at
conceptualizing management at the international level has been heavily influenced by business
management thinking. Section 1.4 discusses another problem in conceptualization irrigation
management -toooften a'container'typedefinition ofmanagement isoffered where everything,
whichisnottechnical,isconstrued asmanagement.
This study startedfromthe premise that both these viewpoints of management donot
shed light on the actual management practices in irrigation systems. For the purpose of this
study management is delineated in terms of operation, and is loosely defined as day- to-day
operational activitiesundertaken by different actorsinrelation towater distribution,fieldwater
application, and crop management. Inthis study water distribution,fieldwater application and
crop management constituted the three operational levels, as easily recognizable management
activities,around which the subject of irrigation management was constructed. This applied to
state's and farmers' practices respectively. Consequently the empirical material is arranged in
that order. In unravelling the practices of the management practices of these two groups of
actors, both technical and social aspects are covered in line with the study's socio-technical
approach(seesection1.4).
1.2.2 TheResearch Question
The lackof focus onoperational aspects of irrigation management inZimbabwe (see above) is
regrettable since the 'proof of thepudding' of effective management is at the operational level.
Administrative, governance and policy formulation (or social aspects in general) as well as
agronomic and engineering insights (technical aspects in general) are only useful when they
contributetoanunderstandingofmanagementatdifferent operationallevels.
What is critical is to understand how the different issues converge at the operational
level. Such an attempt should not make any pre-judgements about which issues, social or
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technical, are more relevant. This isin line with a socio-technical approach elaborated below.
In the light of the above comments the main research question of the study was
formulated as follows:
What are the existing management practices in different smallholder irrigation
schemes in Zimbabwe, why are they different and how can the observed
management practices be understood in terms of the strategies of the different
actors in response to the immediate and wider physical, technological and social
environments?
In more specific terms the study aimed at finding answers to the basis of management
operations in the different schemes, the extent to which the operations reflected users' interests,
the extent to which the state influenced operations in the schemes and the underlying causes of
the actions and strategies of the different actors. To answer this question a survey of the
international irrigation management literature is undertaken below with a view to establish some
ideas that might guide the research (see below).

1.3

THE CONCEPT OF IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT: THE INTERNATIONAL
SCENE

Management became an important subject in literature from the 1970s as a response to the
disappointing performance of irrigation systems constructed in the 1950s and 1960s (Lenton,
1988: 5; Mollinga, 1998: 11). However, it was not well conceptualized in the initial stages (it is
also argued here that the situation, while it has improved, remains unsatisfactory). In a survey of
literature irrigation water management between 1970 and 1985, Jurriens and de Jong (1989)
found the literature to be diverse, characterised by different views on what irrigation
management was, and what constituted its essential elements. There was reference to a wide
variety of subjects and issues, including organizational forms and structures, farmers'
participation, water users' associations, water distribution on main systems and at the tertiary
unit level and water pricing. Unfortunately all these issues were not systematically expressed or
discussed (Jurriens and de Jong, 1989: 7-8).
The situation has somewhat improved since then. This was helped in no small measure
by the setting up in 1984 of the International Irrigation Management Institute (IIMI) in Sri
Lanka. IIMI's mission was 'to strengthen national efforts to improve and sustain performance of
irrigation systems in developing countries, through the development and dissemination of
management innovations' (Lenton, 1988). By management innovations was meant a range of
ideas, practices, devices and approaches that could be used to improve irrigation management
including 'upstream' policies to facilitate good management and 'downstream' technologies
needed to make irrigation systems more manageable (ibid). This has had an enduring influence
on some of the major conceptions of irrigation management as discussed below.
While IIMI and others helped to focus on irrigation management, they also shifted the
debate into developing concepts and indicators to determine performance of irrigation systems,
as well as to irrigation management reform. Through a search for scientific and measurable
indicators, performance criteria have become a major focus of interest within international
research institutes interested in management reform like IIMI and IFPRI.
1.3.1 Performance-based irrigation management approaches
Roberto Lenton, a Director General of IIMI, submitted that irrigation management included
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human, agricultural and economic aspects, and was broader than irrigation water management
which relates to arrangements for delivering water to fields at prescribed places, amounts and
times. Irrigation management was defined thus:
Irrigation management isthe process in which institutions or individuals set objectives
for irrigation systems; establish appropriate conditions, and identify, mobilise, and use
resources, so as to attain these objectives; while ensuring that these activities are
performed without causingadverseeffects. (Lenton, 1988: 11).
The above definition of management, according to Lenton, was based on the management
model of Professor A.A. Kampfraath of Department of Management Studies of Wageningen
Agricultural University. Box 1.1 shows what were considered to be some key aspects of this
irrigation management model.
Box 1.1 Some Aspects of Irrigation Management
MAIN CONCERNS OF IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT

1. Setting objectives
2. Establishing conditions and acquiring resources to meet objectives
3. Controlling processes to meet objectives
4. Arranging all the above to suit the external context
5. Renewing the system to enhance its capacities
6. Performance monitoring
MAJOR FACTORS DETERMINING EFFECTIVENESS AND EFFICIENCY OF IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT

1. Irrigation policies
2. System installation
Institutions
Governance
3. Management of water
Management of land
Management of crops
Management of institutions
Management of finance
Management of facilities
Management information
4. Contextual factors
5. Improvement ofphysical facilities
Institutional reform
Source: After Lenton (1988)

The irrigation management framework shown in Box 1.1, in its original or modified
form, has been very influential in the international debate on irrigation management.
Approaches that draw from this framework include Small and Svendsen (1992),Nijman (1993),
Rao (1993) and Murray-Rust and Snellen (1993). With regard to Zimbabwe the work of
Makadho (1993,1994, and 1996) and Rukuni et. al (1996) also borrow from this approach.
These approaches are somewhat limited with regards to broadening our understanding
of the operational realities of irrigation systems, or how irrigation systems work in practice
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(which is a critical in undertaking any informed intervention in irrigation management). First,
these approaches are about irrigation experts talking about howthey can objectively 'measure'
theperformance ofirrigation systems.Thisinstrumentalist perspective,emphasizing inputsand
outputsofirrigation,beitwaterutilizationorcropproduction,doesnotanswerthe'how'partof
irrigationmanagement referring totheunderlyingcausesofsometheobservedphenomena(ifat
allmeaningful observations aremadeinthefirst place).Therehasalsobeentheassumptionthat
it isthe 'management' or 'managers',usually referring to state officials, whomanage irrigation.
Farmers arenot accorded amanagement role. Infact management ofwater,land and cropsetc
areregardedmerelyasfactors determining irrigationmanagement andnotthereal'management'
issues(seeBox 1.1).
It isargued herethat confining irrigationmanagement toobjective setting,planningand
administration (see main concerns of irrigation management in Box 1.1) or focusing on inputs
andoutputsofirrigation systems,andnotonstrategicactionsandactivitiesinvolvingwaterand
land utilization and crop management (for example effects of commoditization on water
distribution), istantamount tomissing the essentials of irrigation management. This isbecause
irrigationmanagement istakenoutoftherealm ofthefield. Fortunately thereare anumber of
studies that have begun to advocate for a return to the 'field' when discussing irrigation
management(seebelow).
1.3.2

'Backtothefield'inirrigation management

It has already been hinted that irrigation management needs to be taken back (from the
abstractionsofbusinessconceptsofmanagement)tothe irrigatedfield.Forthistohappenthere
is a need to understand the reality of irrigation management which is related to how irrigation
itself is defined and conceptualized. The question may be asked: what constitutes irrigation
'reality'? The answer may be a long list: canals, pumps, crops, engines, engineers, politicians,
agronomists, financiers, head-enders, tail-enders etc. A more suitable question is what are the
essential elements of irrigation i.e. if irrigation were to be stripped to its bare essentials, what
wouldwe find?
Ubels (1990: 1) and Minae and Ubels (1993) argue that irrigation has too often been
depicted as physical-technical phenomenon preoccupied with how the physical resources of
water and land are physically arranged and used in a technical design. This depiction of
irrigation reality leaves out the human dimension, or in more general terms, the social
dimension,aswillbediscussedbelow.4
Irrigation has also been associated with agricultural intensification. For example
irrigation has been defined as a special case of intensive agriculture in which technology
intervenestoprovide control for soil-moisture regime inthe croproot zone (Rydzewski, 1987:
1). This definition, which depicts irrigation as synonymous with agricultural intensification, is
quitepervasive inZimbabwe. Therehas alsobeen anarrowing ofthe debate as a consequence
ofdisciplinary specialisations e.g. irrigation agronomy.Forexample,irrigationmanagement is
often reduced to a definition of when to irrigate and how much water to apply (Hillel, 1988)
basedoncertaincropsbeinggrown.Chapter7ofthisbookdiscussesboththeseaspects.
Much criticism hasbeen levelled atthe abovedepictions of irrigation reality, especially
because of their neglect of social issues. Keller argues that the importance of physical aspects
shouldnotbeoverstated:

4

Participatory design has been seen as an answer. Ubels and Horst (1993) represent a collection of how this can
be done inAfrica. In Zimbabwe it isreported that this hasyettodevelop (IFAD, 1997).
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the traditional irrigation system does not irrigate -it is merely5 a network of
channels feeding prepared fields. Human enterprise does the irrigating.
Furthermore, the control and allocation of the water to the fields also requires
continuous and direct human action. In other words irrigation involves people and
theirtools(Keller, 1986;334).
Chambers makes the same point:
Canal irrigation systems are too easily thought of as delimited by the physical
domain of the capture, distribution and application of water, and by the bioeconomic domain of growth and disposal of crops. But the human domain so
dominates in operating the system that to limit analysis to the physical and bioeconomic domains is not just misleading. It is, in a practical sense unscientific
(Chambers, 1988: 182).
From this perspective Small and Svendsen's (1992) definition represents an
improvement. They define irrigation as human intervention to modify the spatial or temporal
distribution of water occurring in natural channels, depressions, drainage ways or aquifers and
to manipulate all or part of this water for the production of agricultural crops (Small and
Svendsen, 1992:285).
Keller and Chambers represent just two examples of advocates of a return to practical
realities of irrigation management (see section 1.4.3 for other examples). Both emphasize that
irrigation includes social and technical aspects. They also caution against uninformed
intervention in irrigation management. This is well argued in Seckler's (1985) 'laissez-faire'
philosophy, which argues that unless there are good grounds for believing that intervention will
result in some improvements of the situation, irrigation systems should be left alone.
1.3.3

Conclusion

To conclude this section two points need to be restated. First the concept of irrigation
management has been framed within a business management setting. It was argued while this
was not entirely undesirable, there was a need to take irrigation management back to the field
where it belongs. This was enough justification for an operational perspective to irrigation
management. A definition was offered, as well as the three operational levels around which a
study on irrigation management could be constructed. It was observed that the return to the field
in irrigation management was already underway, as witnessed by a number of studies
emphasizing understanding operational realities of irrigation management. These studies hinted
at the fact that irrigation systems are inherently socio-technical systems in that both social and
technical aspects are included. This will be further discussed in section 1.4. This reality of
irrigation systems will inform the concepts that can be applied in the study of irrigation
management. After that there is an examination of the aspects of irrigation management or
management elements that the study investigated.

5 Thismay be overstating the fact. As I shall show in future chapters in the book the physical infrastructure
materiallyinfluences whathappensinascheme.
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1.4

SOMETHEORETICAL REFLECTIONS

1.4.1 APreamble
So far emphasis has been placed on the need to understand operational aspects of irrigation
management, which essentially is about engaging with the reality and not abstractions of
irrigation management. Inthis casereality refers tothe'quality appertaining tophenomena that
isrecognizedashavingabeingindependentofpeople'svolition'(BergerandLuckmann,1966:
13).6 To arrive at this reality involves finding out the structures and mechanisms, which
generateeventsthattake,place (Outhwaite, 1983: 321-322).
Reality has three fundamental aspects namely, the real,the actual and the empirical
domains(Outhwaite, 1983:322). An impression of the reality of any phenomenon is through
the empirical domain where observations are madeofthe eventstaking place. Observations of
what is happening lead to an understanding of the actual domain referring to the actual
events/occurrences. From the documentation of the actual domain can be established the
processes at play that generate the real domain. Applied to the subject under discussion, the
realityofirrigationmanagement canbeseenastheactualityoftheinteractionsofhumanaction
(themultiplicity ofhuman interactionspointtothefact thatirrigationhasmultiplerealities)visa-visthedifferent operationsintheschemerelatingtotheacquisition ofwater,howit isshared
betweenfarmers,itsapplicationinthefieldandtherelationshipswiththecropsthataregrown.
Anappropriate theoreticalframeworkistherefore neededto study suchissues.Thenext
section goes into some detail about how a socio-technical approach, incorporating both
technical or social aspects, can shed light on the dynamics and complexities of smallholder
irrigationmanagementattheoperational level.Thisisprefaced byalookintohowmanagement
hasbeenusedas'container'inirrigationliterature.
1.4.2 Lookingintotheirrigationmanagement portmanteau
As already said the 1970s marked a turning point in the way irrigation was viewed in that
irrigation management became an issue. Before then the physical focus of irrigation and civil
engineering professions, emphasizing technical criteria in the design (and/ or redesign) of
irrigation schemes, was dominant (Diemer and Slabbers, 1990: 8). Because of the interest in
management aspects, social aspects of irrigation came to the fore. A number of approaches
placingdiffering emphasescanbediscerned.Aselectionoftheseispresentedbelow.
The organizationalapproach, emphasizing organizational/institutional arrangements,
wasoneattempt ataddressing the question of irrigation management and itsreform. Examples
include Bottrall (1981), Sagardoy et. al (1982), Hunt and Hunt (1976) and Freeman and
Lowdermilk (1985).Bureaucratic studies,dealingwithpublic agencies inirrigation,canalsobe
placed here.By and large these critiqued irrigation agencies inrelation to howthey carried out
theirfunctions. Irrigationbureaucracieswerereportedtohavemanyweaknessesinthewaythey
conducted their business (Wade and Chambers, 1980; Chambers, 1988), and were sometimes
corrupt (Wade, 1982). Other studies chose to be proactive and concentrated on bureaucratic
reform (e.g.Uphoff, 1991;SiyandKorten,1988).
Thesocialforce approach attempted to shed light ontheunderlying social dynamicsin
6

But reality is a social construction (Berger and Lackmann, 1966) in that it is more subjective than it is
objective. That isto say, any depiction of reality isto some extent 'made' by the observer. To acknowledge this
cardinal fact is to admit that even 'scientifically validated' studies are to some extent a construction of certain
phenomenon or phenomena. The simple yet significant deduction emanating from this observation is that
constructions of some reality lie at the core of all scientific enquiry. Any enquiry, whether stated or not, starts
from certain presuppositions about the reality under investigation.
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irrigation and how both politics and technology shaped organization of management. Eggink
andUbels(1984: 151)sawthe social force approach as incorporating twoaspects:a) irrigation
water as an important means of agricultural production and b) irrigation schemes as places of
interaction involving local peasant communities and the national capitalist economy. Pradhan
(1996)makessimilarreferences regardingtheimportanceofthesocialaspectsofirrigation.7
In recent years the irrigation debate has shifted to other foci. Performance studies, as
already said,take aninstrumentalist perspective toirrigationby wayof emphasizinginputsand
outputs and have dominated the irrigation management research agenda inthe 1980s (Gowing
et.al, 1996). Irrigation management transfer, cost recovery and water markets have received
attention asexternal forces of financial reform impacted on irrigation management debate (see
Mollinga, 1998formoredetails).Table 1.1presentsanoverviewofthedifferent foci.
Table1.1: Major irrigation issues in the literature and assistance development
programmes
Period
Topic
Focus
1970-1980s 1.Onfarm development
the
What farmers should do to optimally use
opportunitiesprovidedbytheirrigationsystem
2. Promotion offarmers' Emphasis on the interface between agency and
participation
farmers, as well as incorporation of specific water
userneedsandviewsindesignandmanagement
Alleviation of weaknesses of the organizational and
human resource aspects of agencies so as to make
themmore efficient
Late 1980s- Irrigation management Shedding responsibility and authority over (parts of)
mid 1990s transfer
irrigationsystemsto farmers
Mid 1990s Institutional reform
Restructuring existing organizations
Late 1990s Policy reform
Efforts towardsawiderandlongtermviewofpublic
andprivate responsibilities vis-a-visnatural resource
managementofwhichirrigationisapart
Source:AdaptedfromdeGraafandVandenToorn(1995)
3.Strengtheningof
irrigationagencies

In spite ofthese attemptstheproblem of howto meaningfully take people into account
in irrigation, particularly the users, remained unresolved (Vincent, 1994). In some cases
involving people in irrigation became a mere moralistic platitude and a campaign tool toraise
awarenessofpeople'sinvolvement inirrigation.Whilethismaybeuseful insomecases,itdoes
nothelptounderstandhowirrigationmanagementisactuallycarriedoutinpractice.
7

Pradhan (1996: 10-14) identified three approaches. The first was the technical/engineering approach
(equivalent to the technocratic approach) while the second, the social constructivist approach (which he also
called the social construction of technology) sought to'understand the relations between people, technology and
physical and social processes involved in the use of technology'. This was based on the premise that a) material
objects, such as technology and physical artifacts, were socially constructed and were outcomes of social
shaping and b) technologies were made by people and the ultimate shape was determined by the objectives and
interests of the different actors who make choices within their own social context. Also under the second
approach were the actor-oriented and interface approaches which espoused the view that in irrigation schemes
are found knowledgeable and capable actors who pursue their own interests. In the interactions power was an
important dimension. Pradhan complained that the social constructivist approach prevented a balanced analysis
of technical and physical processes because of its bias towards social issues. To restore the necessary balance,
heproposed an integrated approach.
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Theabovesituationhasbeenappropriately capturedbyWadeand Seckler:
... management is treated as a large portmanteau term into which are putmost
thingsthat aresomehowdifferent from technical factors. Technical refers tothe
physical design and its translation into physical objects on the ground.
Management refers tojust about everything else, except perhaps for (a) water
charges,.,(b)fanners'participation..(WadeandSeckler, 1990: 14).
Irrigation management, it can be seen, fits into many compartments (notjust the twoas
the literal meaning ofportmanteau implies).Below isan attempt to streamline the definition of
management inthecontextoftheproposedasocio-technicalperspectivetoirrigation.
1.4.3 Asocio-technical perspectivetoirrigation
This section aims to show how a socio-technical perspective to irrigation can be used to
understand irrigation management practices. This involves a) defining what socio-technical
meanswithrespect to irrigation b) establishing some ground rules about how it can beusedto
goodeffect andc)identifying conceptsthatcanbeusedtooperationalizeit.
Definition
Uphoff (1986) argues that irrigation systems are socio-technical because both human and
physical aspects interact continuallyandprofoundly(emphasis added).Thephysical side refers
totechnical aspects relating to dams, channels, control structures, soils etc while the human or
social dimension refers to behavioural aspects relating to the activities and attitudes of both
water users and agency personnel. Because irrigation systems brings together different people,
due to large resource requirements, an effective organizational framework for co-ordination is
necessary.Power andauthority aretherefore anintegral partofirrigation management (Uphoff,
1986: 2). Pradhan (1996) makes similar observations. He sees irrigation systems, not just as
physical artefacts independent of human or social actions, but as socio-technical entities since
irrigation (technology) involves people, produces social change, influences social relationships
and affects the socio-economic growth of individuals and communities' (Pradhan, 1996: 6-7).
While these observations are essentially correct, it is not clear how one can make these
observations usable in a study like this one. In other words the approach, as it is enunciated
above,isinoperable.
Mollinga (1998) is one author who hasprovided an operational definition of the sociotechnical approach. He identified three dimensions of the approach. First, irrigation technologieshave social requirements for usewhich meansthat particular social conditions havetobe
fulfilled forthetechnologies towork effectively {ibid.: 14).Second, irrigationtechnologiesare
socially constructed which means thattechnology development and design aresocial processes
in which different stakeholders interact {ibid.: 15). Third, irrigation technologies have social
effects through impacts on people 's health and general livelihoods (ibid.15). The next
paragraphsdescribehowasocio-technicalperspectivetoirrigationisused inthisstudy.
Rulesofapplication
There are still outstanding practical issues in relation to how best to use the approach in
irrigation. In other words there needs an elaboration of the methodological implications ofthe
approach.Inthisregard,thegeneralfieldofsociology ofscientific knowledge is useful.
Thefirstchoicethathastobemadeiswhetheranalysisofirrigation systems shouldbest
bedoneat anaggregate level oratthe level ofindividual actors.Knorr-Certina (1981) explains
that amicro-level analysis is based onthe assumption that the only valid and reliable evidence
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isonthe basis of systematic observations and analysis of everyday life or activities. These are
seen as constituting the building blocks of the macro level since macro phenomena are
unknown and unknowable unless they are derived from analysis of micro-social interactions.
Macro-sociology, on the other hand, refers to the study of social institutions and of sociocultural change on an aggregate level. Because of its interest on the operational aspects, this
studyoptedfor amicro-levelanalysisofirrigationsituations.
The second concern iswhat role isplayed bythe empirical material. That is to say,are
observations enough by themselvesto depict what isbeing studied or should the wider society
beused toexplain what isoccurring atthe local level? Proponents ofarelativist agendaargue
that the real world is unproblematically represented by the empirical world: we only have to
recordourexperiences oftheworld and summarizethem intheories.This iscalled empiricism.
Given the fact that observations are theory-laden (Outhwaite, 1983: 323), and therefore there
cannot be any neutral observations, this study opted for a realist perspective. In other words
explanationsofwhatishappening aresoughtfromthewidersociety inordertounderstandwhat
ishappeningattheschemelevel.
Irrigation principally involves humans on the other one hand and non-humans or
technical artefacts onthe other. The question is what agency8 should be accorded tothese? In
simple terms, and limiting our discussion to irrigation, the question is what role is played by
infrastructure inirrigation management?
There are three views, which pose different analytical routes. The first view is that the
infrastructure or technology is deterministic in that hydraulic structures determine human
behaviour. The second isthat thetechnical infrastructure is subordinate tothe wills and desires
of the people. The third view, which is more philosophical, extols the principle of symmetry
and proposes that both human and nonhuman factors should be analyzed in the same way to
avoid biases. This study chose the middle ground between the first and the second views.The
agency of technical objects was considered untenable for the purpose of this study hereunder
introduced.
1.4.4 Concepts
Having drawn up the rules of applying a socio-technical perspective in irrigation, this section
explores what concepts canbe employed. The importance of concepts in research comesfrom
the fact that concepts are abstractions, articulated in words,that facilitate understanding ofthe
researchandaremosteffective whentheyareusedtobuildtheoriesthat explainresearchresults
Bernard(1988:33).Anumberofconceptswereusedinthestudy.
Practice
The concept of practice is becoming established in the study of irrigation (see Van der Zaag,
1992, Mollinga, 1998). Practice can be understood as referring to the visible undertakings of
8

Giddens has put forward a convincing case of human agency (or action). It refers to two aspects of human
conduct; capability and knowledge. Capability means the agent is in a position to act otherwise (this should not
be equated to the ability of human beings to make decisions or choices as is posited in utilitarian social theory
orgame theory). Many activities depend on capability orthe possibility of doing otherwise not in rational terms
but as aroutine of everyday behaviour. On the other hand knowledgeability refers to the fact that members of a
society know a great deal about the society they are in (which should not be equated with what is known
consciously). Knowledgability is displayed in the vast array of tacit modes of awareness and competence that
can be called the practical consciousness as differentiated from discursive consciousness (Giddens, 1981: 163).
These comments are very relevant to irrigation because people inthe schemes (be they managers or farmers) do
not follow blindly what they are told. Also their actions are not always reducible to some form of rationality.
Applied tonon-humans,the concept of agency as advocated by Latour (1987) isdifficult to operationalize.
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people.Mollinga (1998:20),citing Giddens (1976),understands practices aswhatpeopledoin
a structured and structuring fashion. Practice can be used to empirically study irrigation
management through observation (Bourdieu, 1977inVan der Zaag (1992:4).In this study the
concept of practice was seen as providing a practical programme for investigation of the
different irrigation activities, which included water distribution, field irrigation, and crop
management.
Copingstrategies
Inirrigationpeople employ different strategiestomeet their objectives bymobilising anumber
of resources (Mollinga, 1998: 20). Such actions are called coping strategies and apply to the
shortratherthanlongterm(Johnson, 1992).Bothfarmers andgovernment officials, particularly
the 'frontline' state officials, rely on one coping strategy or another due to the difficult
circumstances they encounter in their daily irrigation-related activities. In this coping both
technical and social aspects are involved, since in daily activities the distinction between the
two gets blurred. The different coping strategies by the variety of actors were documented in
thisstudyforthevariousirrigationactivities.
Ideology
The activities that are undertaken in irrigation are not entirely rational. What happens in
schemes has also to do with a certain way of thinking or ideology, and not necessarily onthe
basis of rational operational considerations. For example the application of 'science' e.g.
irrigation scheduling oradoption ofadvanced hydraulics,areoften informed notby operational
considerations but by acertain ideology. In such situations operational aspects can suffer since
ideologytendstobede-contextual(Taras, 1984).
It is also important to realise that ideology is not power neutral. For its propagation
ideology depends on unequal power relationships. It is therefore critical that the various
manifestations of power in irrigation are appreciated by looking at the various modes of
domination in irrigation practices (Bourdieu, 1977). Ideology, it should be added, is more
relevantfor stateofficials than farmers.
Institutionalization
As has been mentioned above, not all the actions that occur in irrigation can be explained
rationally.Forexample institutionalization ofcertainhumanbehaviour inirrigation,referring to
mundane things like getting used to certain things (habitualization), can be reason enough for
certain actions to prevail. It will be shown that institutionalization occurs because it simplifies
human action (Berger and Lackmann, 1966). It was observed in some irrigation management
aspectsinthisstudy,particularly choiceofhydraulicstructures.
Managementdomains
Therelevance of any individuals or groups in irrigation is not always determined by clarifying
the roles of the different actors and the rules which should govern the interactions, as is
commonly thought. Management is about negotiations. In other words irrigation management
should be seen as composed of different management domains where some people are more
activeinoneareathanothersduetoavariety ofreasons.Domainsrefer toareasofactionwhere
some individuals have more influence than others. These observations justify what has been
called acontingency approach to management where management is seen as intimately related
tothelocal situation.
The word domain(s) here is used in the sense of social interaction (see Van der Zaag,
1992: 212; Mollinga, 1998: 22-24) and not in the physical-technical sense as discussed by
Chambers (1988), Keller (1990) and Small and Svendsen (1992). Chambers (1988) identified
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four domains in irrigation, namely the physical (composed of infrastructure e.g. dams, weirs
etc), bio-economic (made up of biological and economic aspects), the human and water
domains. Keller (1990) on the other hand identified three domains namely the watershed, the
water supply and agricultural domain. Meawhile Small and Svendsen (1992) saw an irrigation
system as a subsystem nested within a larger set of agro-economic and socio-economic or
politico-economic systems. Appendix 1A shows the latter two depictions in a diagrammatic
form.
Thechoicetousedomains inthesocialratherthanphysical-technical sense isduetothe
fact that management isessentially an interactive activity that has social,physical ortechnical
connotations9.Theconcluding chapterwill identify anddiscussthemain management domains
asanessential steptowardsunderstanding irrigationmanagementpractices.Itisrelevanttonote
that while operational levels represent the entry point into how irrigation management,
managementdomainsareabouthowirrigationisactuallyexecuted.
1.4.5 Somemanagement elements
Sincemanagement canbe seenascomposed ofanumber ofelements ordomains any studyof
management should therefore isolate what these are. To isolate these domains, which are not
physical or material, it is important to investigate everyday irrigation activities. These are
describedbelow.Itisimportanttonotethatnotallofthesewillbetreatedtothesamedegreein
thisthesis.
Irrigationoperations/activities
One way of looking at management is to consider the irrigation activities that need to be
undertaken. Uphoff (1986) has proposed an activity-based description of irrigation
management. He distinguishes three main types namely control structure activities, water use
and organizational activities. Appendix IB shows the activities under each type. In this study
irrigationactivitiesweredocumented astheyappliedtothesituationunder investigation.
Waterdistribution andwatercontrol
Replogle (1986) and Clemmens (1987) emphasized organizational aspects of water turns or
delivery policies (variations of on demandand supply-oriented systems) which Nijman (1993)
described as irrelevant to the situation of developing countries10. Water control can be
understood as having three dimensions (Mollinga, 1998: 25). The first relates to different
methods of technical control of water. The relationship between the irrigation technology and
management has been the subject of some discussion. Basically, and at the risk of oversimplification of the issues involved, the debate has centred around the modernization and
simplification schools. Modernization advocates use of modern concepts in water control (see
Plusquellec, et. al, 1994) incorporating adjustable structures and including automatically
controlled systems. In general they are useful inprojects with reservoir storage with sufficient
water throughout the year (Horst, 1996). Such systems require operational and maintenance
staff which is highly skilled with knowledge in computers, electronics and mechanics.
Simplification onthe otherhand entails searching for simplicity in irrigation scheduling andin
irrigation water division technology which is simple to operate and is less liable to damage
(ibid.). Simplification is seen as the natural way to proceed in rural communities given the
9

The physical-technical domains, although useful, dohelp to illustrate the essence of irrigation management i.e.
where,when and by whom irrigation management takes place.
10
1 am, however, of the opposite view: the elaboration of delivery policies can help concretize many issues,
which normally go unattended. For example a delivery policy brings forward questions regarding how many
fanners are irrigating at any one time,what isthe basis ofthat and what alternative arrangements are available.
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competencies ofthepeople involved. Similar sentimentswereexpressed by Shanan (1992)and
Pradhan(1996).
Theseconddimension ofwatercontrol isconcerned withorganizational aspects dealing
with how farmers co-operate to make irrigation system work (see for example Lowdermilk,
1990). The third aspect deals with political aspects of domination and regulation processes
involved inwaterutilization (seeMollinga, 1998: 27-30).
Fieldirrigation
Therehasalsobeen a focus onwater usebelowthe field channel gate. One approach hasbeen
to apply performance criteria to field irrigation. Application efficiencies are held as important.
The other approach has been to examine how farmers actually use the water they receive.
Examples of this approach include Scheer (1996) and Gowing et. al (1996). The second
approachwasoptedfor (seechapter5).
Ofrights, administration andmanagement
Someauthors have stressed the importance ofproperty rights inmanagement. Coward (1986),
through his concept of hydraulic property, drew attention to the issue of property creation
duringconstruction andmaintenance ofschemesinirrigation systems,whichaffects subsequent
use of the infrastructure. This is quite pertinent to Zimbabwe given the communal sharing of
resourcesinsmallholder irrigationsystems.
Thepresenceofmanyactorsintheschemesraisesquestionsregarding howthe different
actors relate to each other and how these relationships in turn shape management operations.
Theconcern for howthe different actorsinteract explainswhy someauthors haveadvanced the
notion of rules and roles as critical in irrigation management (see Coward, 1986; Ostrom and
Gardiner, 1993).Part ofthiseffort hasbeento drawthedistinction between administration and
management. Administration is about following predetermined schedules, criteria, instructions,
guidelinesetcwhilemanagement isabout ensuring flexibility andadaptation andlearning new
methods and strategies (Uphoff, 1991:26.28). This distinction is used in chapter 8to reiterate
theimportanceofoperational aspectsofirrigationmanagement.
1.4.6 Conclusion
Given this framework of concepts and activities to interpret management reality, investigation
and analysis in this study were focused on actions related to the movement of water, and the
technologies and techniques" controlling them. Studies were made both within the system
wheremanypeopleinteracted andalsointhefarmers'fields.Inkeepingwiththesocio-technical
approach, the study also examined knowledge and actions around technologies and techniques
used incontrolling water through the system and inthefield.Inthis study technology referred
to (irrigation) artefacts and the associated knowledge and skills for their operation (Mollinga,
1998: 13).Themainfocus wasonartefacts, whichiseasilythemostrecognized embodimentof
technology (ibid). The socio-technical approach used in this study allowed the other related
aspectsoftechnologytobeassessed.

1.5

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

It was noted earlier that the bulk of studies in Zimbabwe has resulted in limited insights into
operational aspects of smallholder irrigation management (see section 1.1). The methodologies
1

Techniques can bedefined asknowledge of how toproduce agood or service in aparticular way.
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used may have contributed to this. For example questionnaire surveys, which are frequently
cited inthe literature, are not really useful for getting to grips with the intricacies of smallholder
irrigation management practices. In recognition of this fact the case study method, which gives
an in-depth understanding of events and processes (see Hammersley, 1992) was opted for. To
take account of concerns about representativeness of the sample, and the generalizability of the
findings, three smallholder irrigation schemes of different characteristics were chosen (see
below). One major consideration was to include both government-managed or farmer-managed
schemes in the sample since the majority of the schemes currently fall under thejurisdiction of
the state and are planned to be handed over to farmers in the future. To be able to analyze both
technical and social aspects simultaneously, as required by a socio-technical approach, both
qualitative and quantitative data were used. There is a fundamental argument to justify the use
for qualitative data (often looked down in 'normal' technical irrigation discourse):
human behaviour [which is what management is all about] is principally
determined bythe codes of meaning which are socially negotiated and transmitted
through culture, and these processes cannot be properly analysed by aping the
methods of the natural sciences, nor by borrowing their constructs and categories'
(Hurst, 1987:69)
The reason is that
from a strictly axiological point of view all scientific research is qualitative.
[Just because there are] qualities ordimensions of phenomena for which we have
agreed-upon cardinal scales of measurement and accurate instruments
(in
themselves quite arbitrary) does not mean that other dimensions.... are not susceptibletoscientific analysis (ibid.).
1.5.1 Choice ofthe study schemes
A number of steps were followed in choosing the study schemes:
1. To gain insights into the details of smallholder irrigation management, a large sample of 12
schemes like that used by Makadho (1994), was considered too large. Similarly using one
irrigation project such as Donkor (1991), it was felt, would not bring the comparative
aspect;
2. Since government intervention was an important element in smallholder irrigation
management, the type of management was considered important. A basic requirement was
that a comparison at least be made between a government-managed and farmer-managed
scheme;
3. Another important variable was the method of irrigation i.e. whether the selected schemes
were overhead or surface irrigated. Only one irrigation type was decided upon since a
mixture would render comparison difficult. Surface irrigation, because of its dominance in
smallholder irrigation (see chapter 2),was chosen;
4. Size of the scheme was also another consideration: schemes were to be of comparable size.
Schemes of at least 100 ha in size were selected which, in the Zimbabwe context, is large.
Large schemes, itwas reasoned, would capture the organizational complexities involved;
5. The geographical location of the schemes was also an important factor. As the research
activities of ZIMWESI project, under whose auspices the research fell, was confined to
Manicaland Province, only schemes within this province were initially chosen.
On the basis of these criteria, Mutambara and Chibuwe irrigation schemes were
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selected.Mutambaraisthelargest farmer-managed schemeinthecountrywhileChibuweisone
of the largest government-managed schemes (which has also not been extensively studied
before). A third scheme, Fuve Panganai in Masvingo province was added to the sample to
include a relatively new scheme. (It was constructed after 1985 when Agritex is said to have
startedconsulting farmers inthedesignprocess).Thiswasbecausetherewereno'new' schemes
of comparable size in Manicaland. The descriptions of these schemes are given in chapter 3.
Other schemes, namely Musikavanhu, Nyanyadai and Nenhowe (see chapter 6)were included
inthesampleforthesubject ofwatercontrol.
1.5.2 Research Organization
Preliminary data gathering, for familiarization purposes, was between August and September
1993. During this period interviews were held with the head offices of government and nongovernmental organizations involved insmallholder irrigation. After theselection ofthesample
schemes,anumberofstepswerefollowed. Firstwereintroductions totherelevant actors inthe
schemes such as government officials, farmer-management organizations and traditional
leaders,where applicable. Thenext step was the actual research which was from May 1994to
December 1996(detailsappearbelow).Theresearchperiodcoveredaminimumoftwosummer
andwinterseasonsandwaspunctuated bymonthly seminars,twoworkshopsandathree-month
study break in the Netherlands from April to June 1995. During the research period the
researcher visited all schemes at crucial times suchplanting and water scarcity. Three contract
assistants in each of the three schemes kept track of day to day events. The study received
assistance from one Zimbabwean MSc student from the Wageningen Agricultural University,
theNetherlands and four final year BScAgricultural Engineering students from the University
ofZimbabwe.
1.5.3 ResearchMethodsandTechniques
Anumber ofresearchmethods andtechniqueswasused. Theuseof any onemethod/technique
dependedonitssuitabilitywiththesubject underinvestigation (Box1.2).

1.6

ANOUTLINE OFTHETHESIS

The next chapter, chapter 2, provides the overall context of the study by outlining some
important background issues. The chapter discusses a selection of issues that are considered to
have compromised operational aspects of irrigation management in Zimbabwe. Parallels are
drawn with the wider African experience where relevant. The- chapter also discusses
characteristics of smallholder irrigation in terms of its role in the agricultural sector and the
wider physical and social environment of the schemes. Chapter 3 presents the history and
contemporary characteristics of the study schemes, namely Mutambara, Chibuwe and Fuve
Panganai.Thissetsthescenefortheempiricalmaterial.
The book consists of four empirical chapters, chapters 4-7. Chapters 4-6 examine
different operational levels of irrigation management as well as provide information for the
exposition of management domains.Inturn this builds acase for what is called inthis study a
contingency approachtoirrigationmanagement. Thefirst empirical chapter(chapter4),looksat
how water distribution was carried out in practice. It documents water distribution activities
over two seasons inthe three study schemes,paying attention to who actually was involved at
the various stages of water distribution. The chapter isolates the constituents ofwater of water
distributionwhicharecriticaltoanunderstandingoperationalaspectsofirrigationmanagement.
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Box1.2 Researchmethodsandtechniquesusedinthestudy
GENERALINFORMATION ONSCHEMES

Question: Whatisthehistory oftheschemesandwhataretheirpresent characteristics?
Methodsand Techniques: (i) Construction of project histories from official and unofficial
sources, (ii) Socio-economic surveys, (iii) Consultation of official documents (secondary)
quantitativedatatosupportinsightsgathered,(iv)Key informants
WATER MANAGEMENT OPERATIONS

Question 1: Howwaswaterdistributionundertakenbetweenandwithinblocks,concentrating
on the way water was shared between different farmers; how farmers interacted with other
actors as well as how they 'meddled' with the infrastructure, rules and regulations to secure
betterwatersupplyanddistribution?
Methods and Techniques: (i) Situational analysis (Long, 1989) of water allocation practices
in different blocks, e.g. between top and tail-end blocks as well as allocation within the
different sections of schemes (ii) Participant observation (Bernard, 1988) to document
interactions between farmers and other relevant actors (iii) Water measurements at different
sections inblocks andfieldsunder investigation byuse ofcurrent meter (iv) Examination of
pumpingrecordsfrom theDepartment ofWaterResources
Question 2: How did farmers practise field irrigation and how did this agree/disagree with
official recommendationsandwhy?
Methodsand Techniques:^) Informal and formal interviews (ii) Participant observation of
fieldirrigation in different fields (iii) Structured and semi-structured interviews to establish
basisofobservedpractices(iv)StudyingAgritex IrrigationManuals
Question 3:Howwaswater control carried out inrelationtotypes oftechnical infrastructure
used?
Methods and Techniques (i) Participant observation of use of infrastructure by farmers and
bailiffs (ii) Structured, semi-structured and informal interviews to understand observed
practices(iii)ConsultrelevantAgritexdocumentsonthe infrastructure.
CROPMANAGEMENT

Questions (i) How were cropping patterns decided on, including the range of crops grown,
datesofplanting and theyields (ii) what cropvariations occurred from season to seasonand
insituationsofwaterscarcity
Methodsand Techniques(i) Examination of Agritex and farmer crop records relating to
production and disposal of crops (ii) Examination oftraining manuals (iii) Structured, semistructuredandinformal interviewsoncropselectionanddisposal(iv)Groupdiscussions
These include the water source, the technology (hardware), social interactions and
commoditization effects ofcertain crops.Itisemphasized that the interaction ofthese,whenin
equilibrium,determine 'orderly'waterdistribution. Theevidence,however, underlinesthatthere
is no mathematical relationship between these factors: specific combinations or configurations
of these factors in each scheme are unique. The chapter concludes that there should be more
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concern for day-to-day water sharing practices and less concern for formal rules of water
allocationwhenstudyingwaterdistribution.
Chapter 5 turns to the subject of field irrigation. The chapter examines how farmers
actually managewater intheir fields inrelationtothetiming oftheirrigation, quantity ofwater
to be applied and the actual application of water in the fields. Field irrigation is shown to be
shaped by supply quantity, supply quality and supply utility with local agrarian, socioeconomic,andbiophysical conditionsshapingtheutilityofsupply.
Both water distribution and field irrigation presuppose water control: water cannot be
distributed nor fields irrigated without some measure of control. Hydraulic structures play an
important role in this. Chapter 6 looks at control structures used in irrigation systems. It
examines how water distribution and field irrigation are (not) facilitated by water control
measures inirrigation schemesthrough an inventory ofthetype ofwater control devices inthe
schemes.Thedevicesinplacewerenotaresultofrationalchoiceoftechnology asiscommonly
assumed.Departmental influence wasevident inthechoice ofthestructures.Thisphenomenon,
referred toasinstitutionalization, isusedtoexplainthatthechoiceofhydraulicstructurescanbe
due to the socialization of the design engineers. It is argued that institutionalization is not
necessarily negative: what is institutionalized is the issue. One other social influence that can
affect operationsinirrigationisideology.Inthiscaseideologyrefers toideasaboutwhatshould
be done which may not related to the operational realities. This is the argument in chapter 7
where ideologies and practices of block irrigation are documented. Scientification of
agricultural production in irrigation schemes is posed as deflecting attention from operational
aspects of irrigation management. The chapter also explores why an ideology that may be
unpopular with farmers may continue to thrive. The unequal power relations, tilted against
farmers,arethecause.Itisemphasized that itisimportanttofindouthowpowerisconstructed,
ortounderstandthemodesofdominationinirrigation.
Chapter 8 firstly revisits the research question including how it was addressed
theoretically andmethodologically. Themainfindings ofthestudyarepresented, followed bya
characterization of state and farmer-managed irrigation. It is concluded that while farmer
management doesexhibitmanypositiveaspects,itisemphasizedthatthestatehasstillaroleto
play.Usingthe evidence presented inthe empirical chapters,thechapter revisits the conceptof
management and argues that the popular definitions of management pose a number of
conceptual and practical problems. The chief reason is the lack of interest of many studies or
interventionprogrammestoengagewiththerealityofirrigation management. Itisarguedthata
contingency approach to irrigation management isthe best way to getto grips with operational
aspects of irrigation management since it emphasizesflexibilityand takes full account of the
localsituation.
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CONTEXT OFTHE STUDY
An overview of smallholder irrigation in Zimbabwe1

Thepreference for largeand specialised irrigation systemsbyAfrican governments
and donors alike, is arguably the most serious error of economicjudgement with
respect to irrigation....large systems are generally incompatible with most African
smallholder farming systems. These large systems fit the operational styles of
Africa's topdown,over-centralised publicsectororganizations.(Rukuni, 1997: 35).
Rukuni seems to suggest that the problem facing African irrigation is the neglect of
operational aspects of irrigation in favour of theoretical developmental models, which results in
irrigation systems that are not suitable to their users. This chapter provides evidence in support
ofthese assertions inthe context of Zimbabwe.
The chapter discusses a selection of issues that the author considers to have stood in the
way of the much-needed focus on operational aspects of irrigation management. Where
appropriate, parallels with the broader African experience are made. The chapter is divided into
four sections. The first two sections, sections 2.1 and 2.2, provide information on the status and
characteristics of Zimbabwe 's smallholder irrigation sub-sector respectively. Section 2.3 then
looks at how inappropriate national developmental models failed to define and locate irrigation
within its local environment. There is also a discussion of how planning and implementation
have been at a tangent to local farmer interests. Section 2.4 discusses some prominent issues at
the scheme level that are closely related to operational aspects. The question is how does a) the
size ofthe scheme, b) the technology, c) a 'scientific' approach to irrigation, and d) participatory
design affect the day to day management of the schemes. Some of these issues will be covered
in greater detail inthe empirical chapters.

2.1

STATUS OF SMALLHOLDER IRRIGATION IN ZIMBABWE

2.1.1 Smallholder Farming in the Agricultural Sector
The large scale commercial and smallholder-farming sectors constitute two distinct farming
sectors in Zimbabwe. The large-scale commercial sector is comprised of (mostly white-owned)
individual, large-scale commercial farmers and company estates. There are also parastatal
estates, owned by government and managed by ARDA (there is usually a smallholder farmer
component attached to the main ARDA estate). The smallholder-farming sector, on the other
hand, is made up of black, indigenous, communal, resettlement and small-scale commercial
farmers2. Details of these two sectors are contained in appendix 2.
The dual nature of the agricultural sector is a result of the country's colonial history.
White settlers carved out for themselves the best agricultural land during various periods of the
colonial history (1890-1980). As a result the smallholder sector is confined to the poor natural-

1

Parts of this chapter were written together with Pieter van der Zaag (Manzungu, Emmanuel and Pieter van der
Zaag (1996) 'Continuity and controversy in smallholder irrigation' In: Manzungu, Emmanuel and Pieter van der
Zaag(eds.).
2
Communal areas refer to the former native reserves or tribal trust lands, which were reserved for black peasant
farmers. The areas are largely agriculturally poor. Resettlement areas were created after independence to cater for
land hungry peasants. Small-scale commercial areas were areas where black people were allowed to undertake
commercial farming. These areasaremarginally betterthanthecommunal areas.
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farming regions of IV and V, characterised by low rainfall (mean 400-500 mm per annum)3.
Wateravailability for bothrainfed andirrigatedcropproduction isconsequently poor.Thesoils
thereinarealsogenerallypoorintermsoffertility and irrigability. Unfavourable land tenure,in
which government owns the land and makes it available for use under unclear usership
arrangements,hasnothelpedthesituation.Forexamplefarmers donotenjoy security oftenure.
Poor agricultural services and poor infrastructure have added to the problems. As a result the
smallholder sectorhasahighpovertyprofile (Mehretu, 1994).
Thepoor environment of the smallholder sector contrasts sharply with that of thelargescale sector. The latter is endowed with both good land and water resources. Furthermore it
enjoys good services such as sound physical infrastructure e.g. roads and telephones. Freehold
titletolandprovidesfarmers withsecurityagainstwhichthey cansecureloans.
The agricultural sector plays a crucial role inthe socio-economic development of the country.
Agriculture issaidto:
a. contribute about 15 per cent to the gross domestic product (GDP) (which in 1997 was
estimated at between Z$80 and Z$100 billion which is 10 times smaller than that of
London,thecapitalcityofGreatBritain4),
b. accountforabout40percentoftotalforeign currencyearnings,
c. bethelargestsingleemployeraccountingforabout25percentofformal labourforce,
d. provide rawmaterials for the economy asawhole and has forward and backward linkages
withindustryand
e. provide a holiday and home to 70 per cent of the population (Roussos, 1988: 52; Muir,
1994: 40-41).
Major agricultural enterprises includetobacco,cotton,wheat,maize,sugarcane,livestock
(mainlybeefanddairy)andhorticultural cropssuchasflowers, fruits andvegetables.
The large-scale sector accounts for most of the economic contribution attributable to the
agricultural industry. However, the smallholder sector has significantly increased its market
share since independence in 1980. Smallholder farmers have become the main producers of
maize, the staple food crop, and cotton where they have 60-70 per cent of the market share
(Herbst, 1990). They also grow cash crops such as sunflower, tobacco and 'new1crops such as
paprika and baby corn. Moyo (1987), however, notes that it is the better-endowed communal
areas,intermsofgood soilsandrainfall,which haveaccounted for mostofthecontribution.In
fact most of the communal areas are net food importers and are characterised by malnutrition
(RukuniandJayne,1995).
After this brief sketch of the status of the smallholder-farming sub-sector in the agricultural sector the discussion turns to the irrigation sub-sector with a view to contextualise
smallholder irrigationschemes.
2.1.2 StructureoftheIrrigation Sub-sector
Likethe agricultural sector, the irrigation sub-sector is skewed in favour of the white minority
population. As canbe seen from Table 2.1,formal smallholder irrigation5 contributes lessthan
10 percent of the total irrigated area. This figure excludes small community or individually
based informal irrigation schemes and gardens (100 m2 to 2 ha in size) in communal and
resettlement areas, estimated to occupy 5,000 to 10,000 ha (IFAD, 1994: 2, annexe 7, Table
3

Zimbabwe isdivided into five agro-ecological zones;regions Ito IV. Region I isthe best interms of agricultural
potential while region IV istheworst.However with irrigation thepotential increases substantially.
4
TheFinancial Gazette,31July 1997.
5
It is important to note that smallholder irrigation popularly refers to irrigation schemes in the communal and
resettlement areas.
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2.4). Also excluded are large areas, estimated at over 30, 000 ha in aggregate but varying in
widely each year, of irrigation in dambosor wetlands, including areas irrigated from shallow
wells (ibid). The IFAD (1997) report provides an update of the figures. The report estimates
that some 154,000ha of land hasbeen developed for irrigation in addition to the 20,000 ha in
the informal sector. In the large-scale commercial sector 139,500 ha are under irrigation on
about 1,500 farms.Thesefarmshave5,700damsonthem.
The large-scale commercial farmers enjoy better support services such as finance,
infrastructure and back up services. Consequently production there is much higher than in
smallholder irrigation (IFAD, 1997). Farmers also have good access to water in government
dams. As a consequence there is an annual increase of irrigated area amounting to 2,000 ha
comparedto400hainthesmallholder sector.
Table2.1 Irrigated areainZimbabweaccordingtofarming sub-sectors
Farmingsub-sector
Commandarea(ha) %oftotalirrigatedarea
Large-scalecommercial
126,000
84
Parastatalestates
13,500
9
Small-scalesettler('outgrowers')
3,600
2
Communalandresettlement
7,200
5
Total
150,300
100
Source:IFAD(1994:2,annexe7)
Irrigation is critical tothecountry,butnottothe sameextent ascountries likeEgypt and
the Sudanwhere over 90%ofthecropsare irrigated. InZimbabwe irrigation contributes about
20% to total annual agricultural production (Peacock, 1995). In the 1995/96 season, irrigation
accounted for over 70 % ofthe marketed produce inthe large-scale sector. It has also enabled
diversification in agricultural production (Rukuni and Makadho, 1994). Irrigation is also vital
forthosecropsthatarefully irrigatede.g.sugarcane,wheatandtosomeextent,tobacco.
Givenitslowshareofthetotal irrigated area,itisno surprisethat smallholder irrigation's
contribution to the national economy is small (Rukuni and Makadho 1994: 137).According to
Harvey et al (1987: 143), the gross output from smallholder irrigation in the 1984/85
agricultural season was only 0.4% of the total agricultural produce. This figure still applies to
today'ssituation(seePeacock, 1995).
Despite its poor national economic credentials, smallholder irrigation has been regarded
as important by both the colonial and post-colonial governments, mainly for socio-political
reasons.First,smallholder irrigationhasalwayshadaclearpolitical content asitembodiesland
andwater,twoofthemostcontentiousissuesinZimbabweanhistory inwhichcolonial injustice
is obvious. In a country with an economy based on agriculture, land and water scarcity is
crystallised in smallholder irrigation where there is little of each for so many people. In the
second instance, smallholder irrigation is viewed ascapable of alleviating rural poverty. Third,
smallholder irrigation is seen as offering a chance to modernize peasant agriculture whichmay
resultinsmallholder irrigationcontributingtothegrowthoflocalindustriesaswellasto foreign
currency earnings. Fourth, irrigation is seen as facilitating intensification of agricultural
productionwhich,mayresultinalleviatingpressureonscarcelandresources.
Theaboveconceptualizations ofirrigationwillbeshowntohavenegatively affected how
management has been approached in Zimbabwe (section 2.3). This will be discussed after
providing characteristics of smallholder irrigation schemes in Zimbabwe in the following
section.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF SMALLHOLDER IRRIGATION SCHEMES IN
ZIMBABWE

2.2.1 General
According to Agritex data, there were about 170 formal smallholder irrigation schemes in
Zimbabwe in 1996. Most irrigation schemes are found in the dry provinces of Manicaland,
Masvingo and Matebeland South provinces (Table 2.2). Surface schemes account for over 60
per cent ofthetotal irrigated areawithoverhead sprinkler accounting for the rest. The increase
intheareaunderoverhead irrigation isofrecentorigin.Atindependence over90percentofthe
area was under surface irrigation (Manzungu and Van der Zaag, 1996 chapter 2). Overhead
irrigation seems to have increased because of the introduction of draghose irrigation around
1988,adirectresultofanFAOassistanceprogramme.
Table2.2 Distribution of smallholder irrigation schemes (%) according to method of
irrigationandprovincial location
Province
Surface irrigated
Overhead
Total irrigatedarea
Manicaland
85
15
34
Masvingo
93
7
23
Midlands
74
26
13
Matebeleland South
99
1
14
MatebelelandNorth
100
0
3
Mashonaland East
17
83
6
Mashonaland West
12
88
5
Mashonaland Central
9
91
3
Average
61
39
Source:Basedon 1996Agritexofficial records,Head Office
Theschemesrangeinsizefrom 2to600ha.Theaveragesizeis40ha(Table2.3).The majority
oftheschemesaresmall insize;over 50%beingbelow 100hainsize.Onlyahandful areover
300hainsize(seeTable2.4).
Table2.3 SomesizeindicatorsofsmallholderirrigationschemesinZimbabwe
Totalnumberofschemes
170
Totaloperational area(ha)
8,000
Largestscheme(ha)
624
Smallestscheme(ha)
2
Averagesize(ha)
43
Mediansize(ha)
11-20
Source:Basedon 1996Agritexofficial records,Head Office
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Table2.4 Frequency ofsmallholderirrigationschemesaccordingtosize
Size(ha)
Numberofschemes
61
30
6-10
42
21-50
51
51-100
14
101-200
8
201-300
3
301-400
2
401-500
4
501-600
0
>600
1
Source:Basedon 1996Agritexofficial records,Head Office
2.2.2 PolicyandInstitutional Environment
This section looks at policy and institutional aspects, which have shaped the development of
smallholder irrigation in Zimbabwe. In the context of this discussion, policy is defined as a
statement of intent concerning irrigation development enunciated by the state through its
various institution(s). Commentators have pointed out that the irrigation policy in Zimbabwe,
before and after independence, was never adequately developed (see Roder 1965; Mupawose
1984:A-12; Magadzire 1994: 10,Chabayanzara 1994:6, Chitsiko 1995: 13).Referring to the
post-colonial era,Makadho (1994:20)remarksthat 'irrigationpolicy isnot inblack andwhite:
it is only understood'. After independence there was a heavy dependence on the 1983 Derude
document (Derude, 1983), which has been the most definitive statement of irrigation policy
(Meinzen-Dick, 1993b: 35). About ten years later there was a FAO-assisted draft irrigation
policy document (RoZ 1994),whichbyDecember 1995,wassaidtobeunderconsiderationby
the government. Nothing came out of this particular effort. However the document is said to
have been incorporated into the Zimbabwe 's Agricultural Policy Framework 1995-2020. Box
2.1givescharacteristicsoftheWaterandIrrigationPolicyasfound inthisdocument.
Thepolicy framework identifies anumberofconstraintsnamely;
• limited water availability for irrigation development in general and particularly for
smallholder farmers in the long term due to competing water uses (this may worsen the
inequitable distributionofwater)
• lackofcapitalfordevelopmentof infrastructure
• irrigation development has been left to private initiative, and the institutional capacity to
supportdevelopment isinsufficient particularly forthesmallholder sub-sector
• lowlevelsofwateruseefficiency duetoover-irrigation
• lackofcoincidencebetweenlandandwaterresources.
A recent survey of key actors in the smallholder irrigation sub-sector revealed that the
policy statement was regarded as inadequate principally because of its dismissive nature of
operational issues(Manzungu, 1997).Forexamplethegovernment document merely statesthat
the 'specific objectives for each farming sub-sector will be elaborated at operational level.'
Respondents pointed out that a) the policy framework had no supporting legislation e.g.
Irrigation Management Committees sincetheir inception in 1983have no legal standing andb)
therewasnoclearplanonhowtheobjectivesweretobeachieved.
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Box 2.1 Zimbabwe's Water and Irrigation Policy
Objectives
Growth in the irrigated area particularly in the smallholder sector with minimal negative
impacts onthe environment and human health
Equitable allocation and efficient use of scarce water resources
Establishing a water pricing structure which is consistent with cost and social efficiency
Establishing an effective institutional structure
- Implementing efficient drought mitigating strategies
Key Policy Strategies
Water demand and utilisation to continue in spite of increasing demands for urban and
industrial development
Priority will be placed on farmer-managed and operated systems. Government will assist
in capital development while farmers will retain responsibility for operation and
maintenance of irrigation systems
Greater emphasis will be placed on more efficient and greater equity of water use
- Institutional capacity for development will be encouraged for both public and private
sectors. Better co-ordination among public agencies will be encouraged
- Effective water user associations will be encouraged and facilitated in the planning,
development and evaluation of irrigation projects. Current Irrigation Management
Committees will be reformed and strengthened to allow broader participation and greater
responsibility in irrigation management
All major developments will be preceded by an environmental impact assessment (EIA)
Water allocation will take into account the imbalances in water supply between large and
smallholder irrigators
Development of major irrigation infrastructure on state land will continue to be the
responsibility of the government. Government will positively encourage privater sector
investment in irrigation
- Water pricing policy in future will reflect the scarcity ofthisvaluable commodity
Source: Government of Zimbabwe: Zimbabwe's Agricultural Policy Framework 1995-2020
(n.d.)
Against this background it is interesting to examine how some of the stated policy
objectives affect management. This is undertaken below. Thereafter is a discussion of the
institutional environment, which is a factor in management, moreso because of the presence of
many different players6.
Some stated policy elements
Appendix 3 shows a number of issues that were put forward at different times as policy. A
6

Apart from (future) beneficiaries and those potentially affected, those involved include officials at the local
level, including the Chief, the Councillor and District level staff, DDF (District Development Fund),
Department of Water Resources in the Ministry of Rural Resources and Water Development, Agritex in the
Ministry of Lands and Agriculture, Ministry of Finance, National Economic Planning Committee, AFC
(Agricultural finance Corporation, administering the National Farm Irrigation Fund NFIF), ARDA (Agricultural
and Rural Development Authority), ZINWA (Zimbabwe National Water Authority), DR&SS (Department of
Research and Specialist Services in the Ministry of Agriculture), a wide range of foreign NGOs (e.g. Lutheran
World Federation, Christian Care, Coopibo, MS), and official donors and other organisations (EEC, DAN1DA,
ODA, DGIS, ADB,FAO, World Banketc.).
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pervasive thought has been that the development of smallholder schemes should enhance food
security. Later, the main objective appeared to have been to resettle black farmers thrown off
white-designated farms. As pre- and post-independent governments began to count the cost of
the schemes, there was a realization that for these to be financially sustainable, irrigators had to
meet maintenance and capital costs. This, however, has not been elaborated to any extent. The
result has been a situation where some schemes are better financially supported (subsidized)
than others.
By 1972, in addition to the food supply objective, and the relief of population pressure,
there was also an interest to provide economic and employment opportunities in the rural areas.
This was meant to stem the urban drift. The principle of farmer involvement was embraced
albeit from the state's definition. As early as the 1940s irrigators were permitted to form their
own management committees for the day-to-day operation of the schemes. However,
government irrigation managers took full charge of the scheme and by so doing compromised
the participation of the irrigators. By and large Irrigation Management Committees have proved
to be ineffective.
After independence a similar mix of objectives was formulated. There was a more
genuine emphasis on social development of the rural areas. Nevertheless, the approach to
irrigation hardly changed. For example there are striking similarities between some of the
objectives formulated in 1983 and the policy statement of 1972 (see Manzungu and Van der
Zaag, 1996 Table 2.6)7. Moreover, the state remained in total control of what happened in the
schemes (see below).
Policy statements were often a result of political compromise, hence the large numbers of
stated objectives8 resulting in some contradictions. Two examples ofthis lack of consistency are
given here. For example Reynolds was suspicious about how the outcomes of the 1960 policy
committee were implemented, in particular with the ambitious Middle Sabi development, which
was to irrigate 100,000 acres (Reynolds 1969:299-302). He concluded:
As with all the existing schemes in Rhodesia [now Zimbabwe] a settlement rather
than development is to be the aim. .. The failure of the earlier schemes, in .. a
developmental sense, istobeperpetuated without anyattempttomatch the abilities
and risingaspirations ofAfricans, (p.302)
Similarly, Hughes doubted the sincerity of the food supply objective in the 1972-policy
statement by the Ministry of Internal Affairs. He saw how maximising production, and the
corresponding technical and economic imperatives, had become the main guiding principle,
with the resulting increase in managerial control by government and a stiff increase in water
rates (Hughes 1974: 213).
The stated objective of moves towards self-management of the schemes by the irrigators
was never followed through to its full consequences (Rukuni 1993a: 2). The sincerity of
government to achieve this objective could also be doubted (Makadho 1994: 204). Rukuni
observed that 'smallholder irrigation in communal areas has always been a problematic policy
area for subsequent Zimbabwean governments' (Rukuni 1993b: 6-7; see also Rukuni 1988a:
208).
It appears there has been a lack of learning from past experiences in irrigation
development in Zimbabwe. This is a weakness that seems to be institutionalised. This point was
made by Reynolds (1969:299):
7

NotethatDerude'spolicy paperwasnotformally adopted by government.
For Mupawose, 'The ideal policy for irrigation development is obviously one that will contribute most to food
production, maximise economic returns, achieve an equitable distribution of productive resources and enhance the
capability ofthe agricultural sectortominimise theadverseeffects ofseason droughts'(Mupawose 1984:A-12).
8
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After thirtyyearsofirrigation settlementschemesinRhodesia littleunderstanding
oftheco-efficients involved inthedevelopment of the schemeswould appearto
exist.
Reynolds'observation supportstheargument inthisstudy.Thisiswhythere isattentionpaidto
documentingofwhatactuallyhappensintheschemes.
Institutionalaspects
Rukuni observed that between 1932 and 1985 smallholder irrigation fell under eight different
government agencies (Rukuni 1984b: 17).Appendix 4presents an overview of the changes in
the institutions. In the colonial era, smallholder irrigation, just like the rest of 'African
agriculture', fell under ministries and departments separate from 'commercial' agriculture, with
the exception of the 1964-1968period when it fell under the Department of Conservation and
Extension in the Ministry of Agriculture. These agencies included the Ministry of African
Affairs, Internal Affairs Administration, the Department ofNativeAgriculture, the Ministry of
Internal Affairs and the Department of Agricultural Development. This situation often created
conflicts between the 'African' and 'European' agricultural sectors, and problems of coordination(seeforacontemporary accountofsomeproblems:Alvord,n.d.:36, 47).
Thesituationhasnotchangedmuchwithindependence.By 1984Rukunireportedthat'an
important characteristic of smallholder irrigation in Zimbabwe is that management and
agricultural extension are located in three different ministries' (Rukuni, 1984b: 23). Rukuni
thoughtthisposed problems of co-ordination. Makadho (1990a)added the donor factor, which
hesuggested,neededregulating (cf. Peacock 1995).
In terms of the number of institutions in smallholder irrigation, too many ministries are
involved and are guided by poor legislation (see appendix 5). The operational level, however,
has been clarified. Agritex, by and large, is responsible for planning and development of
smallholder irrigation schemes. Even farmer-managed schemes receive help from Agritex in
connection with design aspects. The question that may be asked is to what extent is Agritex
inclined towards an appreciation of operational aspects of irrigation management by
smallholders. Figure 2.1 shows Agritex's organogram, which is supposed to guide how
operations proceed in the department. Extension workers, who are certificate holders, are
entrustedwiththemanagement oftheschemes.Thesehavenoformal training inirrigation.This
situation ispartly aresult ofthefact thattheIrrigation Branch (ofAgritex)staff are involved in
designing schemes than managing them. For example the staff in the irrigation schemes fall
undertheField Branch.TheIrrigationBranch nearesttotheground areirrigation officers atthe
district level. These officers, however, are not involved in the day-to-day operations of the
schemes.It isalso important tonote that government staff responsible for distributing waterto
farmers, commonly called water bailiffs, do not have that not official status. They are in fact
generalhandswhoaregiventhisresponsibility asalocal arrangement.
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2.3

CONTEXT OF THE STUDY

NATIONALGOALSVERSUSLOCALNEEDS

Attheendoftheprevious sectionreference wasmadetothefact thatthestatetendedtoimpose
particular ways of undertaking irrigation. This section provides further evidence in that
direction.Thisexplainswhyoperational aspects ofirrigationmanagement havebeenneglected.
ThecommentsrelatetoAfrican andZimbabwean irrigation.
2.3.1 TheAfrican Experience
Irrigation andDevelopment
Thereisaconsensusthat approachesto irrigation development inAfrica, hailing from national
development plans, have negatively affected the operations of irrigation projects, hence their
poorperformance (Underhill, 1990;Diemerand Vincent, 1992;Rukuni, 1995, 1997).A major
problem has been to think of irrigation as a tool to modernize peasant agriculture, a mindset
which caused indigenous irrigation systems to be regarded as inconsequential (Diemer and
Vincent, 1992: 143cf. Underhill, 1990: 14;Adams, 1992).There has, however, been research
evidencetotheviability ofinformal schemes asdemonstrated byFleuret (1985),amongothers.
Theseresearch efforts haveresulted in smallholder irrigation schemes being viewed as capable
of mobilising indigenous knowledge and skills at low investment costs. They have also been
seenaspromoting the much-needed spirit of self-reliance and motivation, for long undermined
bytoomuchexternalassistance.
Butthebiastowardsformal andagainst informal irrigation stillremainstoday,atleastin
Zimbabwe. For example in Zimbabwe, formal irrigation schemes are heavily subsidized even
though the crop yields obtained there are lower than in informal irrigation schemes which are
completely farmer-financed andfarmer-managed (Bolding, 1996).Moreover informal irrigators'
waterrightsareinsecureasgovernment officials tendtofavour formal irrigators (ibid).
DonorsinbothAnglo-andFrancophoneAfrica weresaidtobeequally toblameforthis
state of affairs on account of their close association with the modernisation drives of nation
states (Diemer and Vincent, 1992). This is in marked contrast to NGOs, which promoted
bottom upratherthan top-down versions of development (ibid). Despite the poor performance
ofirrigation,MorisandThorn(1990: 13)assertthatirrigationstilldominatesnationalpoliticsin
Sub-Saharan Africa onprimafacie grounds. While it has lost some of its status as aprivileged
solutioninAfrica (Moris, 1987),irrigationisseenasameans for:
a. alleviatingtheimpactsofdrought,quitecommon inmanypartsofthecontinent,
b. stabilising internalfood suppliesand
c. savinghardcurrencythroughreductionoffood imports.
These biases towards irrigation, or irrigationism as Adams (1992) calls it, are apparent
inthewayirrigationhasbeenplannedandimplemented.
PlanningandImplementation
One of the weaknesses of irrigation planning in Africa has been a failure to contextualise
irrigationinterms ofitslocal environment, specifically thephysical and social aspects.Amajor
contributing factor, perhaps, is how irrigation has been and is defined. For example there are
differences in irrigable land estimates in Africa (Underhill, 1990: 2 cf. Diemer and Vincent,
1992: 143). Other forms of irrigation, other than the formal irrigation, e.g. seasonal or
permanent wetlands,areusuallynotincluded inofficial statisticsasthey donotlend themselves
tothe common definitions of irrigation (Diemer and Vincent, 1992).Vincent (1990) identified
oneotherproblem:often thereisnotasoundhydrological databaseinAfrica toguide informed
interventions.
Apart from thelackofappreciation ofthephysical dimension,therehasbeenevenmore
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ignorance concerning social and cultural aspects. The emphasis has been on technological
modelsbased on'factual' quantitative datatotheexclusionofsocio-culturalvariables.Irrigation
has tended to be prised off from its wider farming system (Guijt and Thompson, 1994;
Underbill, 1990: 13). Issues that are frequently missed are gender, labour constraints and
cultural factors (such as religion and land tenure), among others. This was not helped by
planningandimplementationprocedureswhich:
a. tended to see irrigation development as progressing from a frame of reference, based on
rapiddiagnosis ofthe situation,throughpre-feasibility studiestothedrawingupofamaster
plan;
b. emphasized big projects, because of their visibility, which Adams (1992) said fulfilled the
dreamsandschemesoftheirplanners;
c. placed emphasis on the project cycle and not on processes,relying on readily quantifiable
targets which often have little to do withthe substantative issues of irrigation; d. produced
the misplaced optimism that the implementation phase follows a predetermined plan
(Underhill,1990);
d. maintained a planning-implementation dichotomy, which is neither practically nor
theoretically founded, as implementation is a co-learning process given that there are
frequent changesintheecological,human,politicalandeconomicspheres(ibid.).
Similar submissions havebeen madeby Wageningen Agricultural University (1990)andUbels
andHorst(1993).Theforegoing references pointtoshortcomingsinthedesignprocess.9
Apartfrom problemsrelatingtothedesignprocesses,DiemerandVincent (1992),asdo
Adams (1992) and Ubels and Horst (1993), critique the design method itself, which in their
view,hasbeendominated byengineeringwithitsfixation onphysical orhardwareaspects.This
hasbeenblamedfor contributingtothepoorperformance ofmany irrigation schemes.(Because
of its focus on technical aspects and its exclusion of relevant social aspects, the approach has
been labelled technocratic). Given this scenario, Rydzewski 's assertion that 'the disappointing
performance of many modern irrigation projects can often be traced to their conception as
exercises in applied hydraulics on a large scale, rather than a facility for providing a reliable
waterinputtothefarmer' (Rydzewski, 1987:210-227citedinAdams, 1992)holdswater.
2.3.2 TheZimbabwean Experience
Formal smallholder irrigation in Zimbabwe started in the mid 1900s. In its 90-year history,
formal smallholder irrigation has been under colonial administration for close to 70years.The
effects ofthese have been profound as will beoutlined inchapter 3.This section demonstrates
how government has attempted to influence the proceedings in smallholder irrigation, perhaps
toguaranteethepreferred intervention/developmentalmodels.
Government's grip on smallholder irrigation became stronger between 1935 and 1956,
culminating in attempts to implement the Land Husbandry Act (Roder 1965: 103-117)10
Government's wish to control was premised on food security, import substitution and
resettlementofdisplacedfarmers. Inordertocontrol farmers, farmers wererequiredto:
a. giveupdryland farming andnottoleavetheirrigatedplots;
b. producesurplusfood cropsforthemarket;
c. practise prescribed crop rotations, plant on specific dates and follow specified production
packages;
5

Adistinction issometimes made between designprocess and design method.Designprocess can be defined as
all activities concerning technical and socio-economic considerations, decision-making and interactions
between actors, that together lead to the realization of the physical design while design method refers to the
tools and techniques used in the production of aphysical design (Wageningen, 1990).
10
The Land Husbandry Act was apparently only enforced inNyachowa (Roder 1965: 184-85).
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d. pay water rates as a cost recovery measure.
It was believed that close supervision of the farmers was key to increased productivity (Hunt
1958: ii)".But not everyone agreed. Reynolds (1969) thought that the problem emanated from a
lack of communication between management and farmers because government staff viewed
irrigators 'as children' (Reynolds, 1969: 289). Reynolds observed that the farmers were
sophisticated and rational in their own way although they faced unfavourable factors in the form
of rigid rules (ibid: preface). He came to the conclusion that farmer capability was greatly
compromised by a feeling of insecurity, a result of strict regulations concerning irrigated crops,
the ever-present threat of eviction (which made farmers feel like employees) and the insistence
on cash crops which farmers considered too risky (Roder 1965: 172 cf. Hunt, 1974: 186).
Despite these problems, irrigators managed to muster "financial, organisational and innovative
dynamism' and made economic decisions that were 'close to optimal within the given
conditions' (Reynolds, 1969: 303,330).
The command and control style of 'management' by the state, perhaps diverted the attention of
government officials from providing reliable and adequate services to farmers. This observation
holds true for today's schemes. Recent studies on water distribution (for example, Pearce and
Armstrong 1990, Donkor 1991, Makadho 1994, Nyakudya 1995) confirmed the preindependence findings of Roder and Reynolds that the irrigation service generally is unreliable
(cf. Rukuni 1993a: 2). The situation was not conducive for farmers to improve their irrigation
practices since irrigation can only succeed if reliable and timely supply of water is provided
(Makadho, 1994: 200). Water supplies were said to be less reliable in government-managed
schemes than in community-managed schemes. Respondents (all Agritex staff) to a
questionnaire by Makadho (1993: 33-37) identified 'shortage of water' as the most important
problem facing smallholder schemes, followed by 'poor managerial ability'. Data provided in
the same study, however, indicate that despite 'water shortage', Agritex schemes wasted nearly
twice as much water as community schemes in the 1991 winter season (Makadho 1993: 30). It
could therefore be suggested that 'poor managerial ability' resulted in 'water shortage', indicating
that the central issue in smallholder irrigation is management. Despite these problems there has
been no hesitation to prescribe which crops farmers should grow (see later). Below are further
examples of how the statehas sought to control farming in smallholder irrigation schemes.
As already stated, government started to interfere with irrigators' crops from about 1936. First,
plotholders were pressed to grow food crops for sale (in order to pursue the famine relief
objectives of government), followed by compulsory crop rotation of beans and wheat. Sunhemp
was later included (Roder 1965: 111). During the first half of the 1960s, cotton was introduced
(Reynolds 1969). From the start, irrigators appeared to have distrusted cash crops. They were at
the whims of crop disease, transport and markets12, things beyond their control. On the other
11
By the early 1970sthis view still held currency (Hughes 1974: 186). Hughes observed that 'Official attitudes
seem to have been based on the assumption that since the people in the area were being "given" irrigated plots
they should be only too happy to pay water rents, and submit to control by the scheme management, in
exchange for the right to use these plots' (Hughes 1974: 215). Still at the time of independence in 1980,
management control was highly centralised Decisions were taken with little regard to what farmers felt'
(Pazvakavambwa 1988: 1).
12
'One of the most important limiting factors to agricultural and industrial expansion in Southern Rhodesia at
present is the non-existence or small size of market outlets.' (DNA 1960 cited in Roder 1965: 131) Cf. Alvord
(n.d.: 39): 'the need for a cash market for surplus native crops [is] an essential necessity. All over the country,
Natives asked with wisdom, - "What is the use of adopting better methods and producing more crops, when
there isnomarket?"
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hand food crops necessary to satisfy their own subsistence needs and which had a wide market
(including their own informal market networks) were preferred. Maize was such a crop, and
later also wheat, when bread had become an accepted staple (Roder 1965: 133). But continued
maize cultivation often clashed with the official crop rotation, and was considered 'illegal'. As
one irrigator in the early 1960s complained: government lays down what to plant, when to plant
and where to plant (Roder 1965: 172).
By 1974,the situation had become excessive:
technical and economic imperatives make it essential to ensure that plotholders
should cultivate their plots in the manner approved .. The main devices used to
bring about this increase in managerial control have been the introduction of lease
agreements and the appointment of scheme managers. .. the "managerial
bureaucracy" specifies the precise areas of which crops each plotholder will plant,
final planting dates for these crops, which types of seed will be used, and what
quantities ofwhich typesof fertilizer will be applied. ..Plotholders are also bound,
in terms of their leases, to obey the orders of the managers in respect of such
activities as weeding their plots and being present at predetermined times to take
water.(Hughes 1974:213-214)
The situation is somewhat changed today but irrigation staff still interfere with irrigators'
preferences as documented by Bourdillon and Madzudzo (1994). It appears that the state has
been caught in the belief that irrigation as a form of planned development should be under the
strict guidance of the state. This view is not unique to the state. For example, many economists
maintain that the only economical way of utilizing expensive irrigation infrastructure is through
the production of 'high value' crops which 'are the most efficient users of irrigation investment
(while) food crops arethe least' (Jansen 1993: 42).
But high value crops are highly perishable, have stringent quality requirements, require
speedy and delicate transportation to markets and have no assured market. For many
smallholders farming in areas served by poor roads, poor transport network and at great distance
to the market growing, high value crops remain a mere ideal. There are also socio-economic
dimensions. Once planners interfere with farm decisions, problems are bound to emerge. How,
for instance, can planners weigh the labour constraints of a particular household against that
household's objectives, which may include food security, cash income, providing proper care
and education to children, and probably a host of other objectives as well? A recent study found
that the preference for 'multipurpose' crops, a strategy followed by many irrigators ever since
the 1930s,may have been sound after all:
Irrigated maize cultivation offers a compromise between the high margins of
horticultural production, and production stability, and food security. (MeinzenDicke?a/1993:34)
Some authors saw irrigation succeeding provided 'the basic farm management responsibilities'
are placed into their hands (cf. Nzima 1990: 382).This, it was demonstrated, was not the case.

2.4

RECURRING ISSUES IN IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT

This section examines and details scheme-based issues that have a bearing on operational
aspects of irrigation management. Some of these themes are relevant in today's schemes as
shown inthe empirical chapters (4-7).
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2.4.1 The issue of Scale
The size of the scheme as it relates to management, has been a popular topic in international
irrigation literature (see Hunt, 1992). There is a view that managing a larger scheme appears to
be more complicated than a smaller scheme. In Zimbabwe the debate is very much alive. Roder
reflected on the ideal scale of schemes, referring to contemporary studies some of which
favoured larger scale schemes which were supposed to achieve high efficiencies because of
economies of scale (Roder 1969: 9). Others preferred smaller schemes because of the supposed
smaller gap between irrigators and management (ibid.). Small projects were thought to be
compatible with the existing regional economy.' Peacock, however, referring to a recent World
Bank report, maintained that small irrigation development has no distinct advantage over largescale developments. He argued that large irrigation schemes were more likely to succeed than
smaller ones, simply because "larger schemes attracted better managers, and because borrowers
were more disposed to take the actions necessary to ensure that larger, more visible schemes
succeed' (Peacock 1995: 48).
If this is true, and if it is also true that management becomes more complex with
increase of scale, then questions should be asked as to how the technical design may make
management easier. One way of easing this situation is by creating one or more intermediate
management levels in a scheme, parallel to system levels (Makadho 1994, Tiffen and Harland
1990). Tiffen and Harland (1990: 54) proposed to break the 400 ha Nyanyadzi scheme into
more manageable components. In their proposal, the lowest management level would be formed
by 'field channel groups', each with their own intake. The second level would be formed by
channel groups 'federated into a block, which also has its independent water source, or intake
from the main canal.' Makadho focused his discussion on the second option, block level
(Makadho 1994: 190). With the channel group concept in mind, Tiffen and Harland (1990: 54)
suggested that, for new schemes, each field channel should supply water to some 8 to 25
farmers, 'as Zimbabwe experience in settlement schemes has shown this to be a good size for a
social unit'. The above discussion has implications on how smallholder irrigation schemes are
designed and managed.
2.4.2 Technology
Management problems are often directly related to technical design elements of an irrigation
scheme. There have been few attempts in Zimbabwe towards improving existing design
concepts of smallholder schemes or exploring new ones' 3 . The bulk of the studies concentrated
on social, economic and most importantly, agricultural objectives and considerations (cf.
Meinzen-Dick 1993b: 29)' 4 . Below is a review of those publications, which implicitly or
explicitly address technical design issues. A related point is how water could be controlled to
expedite the irrigation practice. This subject, that touches on the rationale of particular technical
infrastructure, is largely absent in Zimbabwe despite its having important practical implications
(see chapter 6).
Roder concluded in 1965 that with the increasing number of irrigation schemes, the
most favourable sites in relation to water availability and soil quality had already been occupied,
making it necessary for later schemes to be equipped with night storage dams and pumps.
13
Even the handful of technical studies on water distribution did not come up with concrete proposals for
improved designs; Pearce and Armstrong concluded that whereas 'in the past a design efficiency of 70% has
been used. .. A field application efficiency of 55% appears to be a feasible target' (Pearce and Armstrong 1990:
18-19;cf. Watermeyer 1990).
14
A revealing example is Derude's policy paper of 1983. Its 'format for irrigation project report' (appendix 9)
containsno paragraph that gives attention tothe design criteria used and design decisions made.
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Furthermore poorer soils were brought under irrigation. As a result, these schemes were more
complexandexpensivetooperate (Roder 1965:149).Atindependence all smallholder schemes
hadopencanal systemsexceptfortwoschemeswithsprinkler sections(Derude 1983:2).
During the 1980s there was a consensus that smallholder schemes should be simple,
robust andlowcost (Derude 1983:2,Pazvakavambwa 1987:2,Rukuni 1988b: 17,FAO 1990:
35,cf. Rukuni 1995).Itwasargued that suchtechnology wouldbemoresustainable andwould
facilitate farmer participation. But by 1995, the highest Agritex officer in charge of irrigation
dismissed the simple technology philosophy by arguing that new technologies would save
enormous amounts of water (Chitsiko 1995: 15). He further disagreed with the widely held
belief that 'sprinkler and drip systems are more difficult for the smallholder, compared to
surface irrigation'. He, instead, argued that sprinkler and drip systems had 'more in-built
management when compared to the latter' and weretherefore easier to manage. Unfortunately,
this debatehastended tohail from atechnical perspective. Theviewsof farmers andthe actual
practiceonthegroundremainunknown.
2.4.3 ScienceinIrrigation
Theconclusionthatsmallholderirrigationsystemshavenotperformed wellwereonthebasisof
'scientific' calculations of some chosen parameters. For example there have been efforts at
determining the adequacy and reliability of water supply interms of timeliness (see Makadho,
1994). However, these science-based interventions/solutions, hailing mainly from irrigation
agronomy, have not addressed fully operational aspects of irrigation. Someexamples are given
below.
Makadho argued that winter crops received adequate water despite all the wastage and
theunreliable supplies. Thiswasbecause farmers and irrigation staff behaved asif evaporation
inwinterwasashighasinsummer. Onefactor, whichmadewater availableinwinter,wasthat
thecroppedareainwinterwasreduced (Makadho 1993:41; cf. Makadho 1994: 196).Makadho
estimated thatthe areaunder winter irrigation could beboosted byabout 50%,ifthewaterwas
used more effectively (Makadho 1994: 196). It was suggested that water wastage can be
addressed by proper water scheduling based on actual crop water requirements (e.g. Hoecht
1990)'5. This would inevitably require a greater, if not complete, control over water flows by
government officials. Othershaveargued thatbefore addressingthe issueofwaterwastage,the
issueofhighlyunreliable suppliesshouldbetackled.
This second line of reasoning was followed by Tiffen and Harland (1990). They
observed that inNyanyadzi each farmer took water for as long as needed (cf. Makadho 1994:
157, Table 6.15), turns were unpredictable, and that during water shortage this led to
unacceptable long intervals and inequity. They proposed atime-based roster of irrigation turns
that was fixed: each farmer would got a precise time allocation, normally proportional to the
land that a fanner owns, but adjusted, if needed, for reduced flows in the lower reaches ofthe
canal system. Depending on the amount of water in the canal, this would enable the farmer to
water all or part of his land. Tiffen and Harland argued that such a system 'is more equitable
than that operating inNyanyadzi since in water-short years each farmer, whether at the topor
bottom, will have time to water only part of his land' (Tiffen and Harland 1990: 48). They
recognized the trade-off between reliability and ease of management on the one hand and
satisfying cropwaterrequirementsontheother.
In conclusion it can be said that the way irrigation turns are arranged has implications
15
But establishing crop water requirements is not that straightforward: these calculations, which used to be based
onpan evaporation data, tended to over-estimate peak demand for wheat by as much as 30%(Butlig and Makadho
n.d.: 11).
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the Irrigation Committee and the Chief, became bitter opponents ofthe authorities.
The stance of the plotholders exasperated government officials at the national,
provincial, district, and scheme level. From the office of the Secretary of Internal Affairs came
the advice that all irrigators could be removed if necessary10.
Theclosure of the scheme in 1974
The simmering discontent among farmers, caused by losing their scheme to the government,
eventually led to the closure of the scheme. J.R. Peters, in a 1974 letter to the provincial
commissioner, Manicaland, gave an account of the main events leading to the immediate
closure of the scheme.
The suggested increased water charges from Z$2.50 per acre to Z$14.00 per acre met
with disapproval from farmers. Although the officials had given aprior warning ofthe issue two
years before, this did not help matters. A last meeting called by the district commissioner to
resolve the issue was reported as 'unruly' and that there was 'obvious hostility which made it
impossible to reason with them'. At that meeting the district commissioner, the irrigation
manager and the agricultural officer were present while farmers were represented by the 'Acting
Chief and leading irrigation personnel from the scheme'.
According to Peters, farmers opposed the proposed increases on these grounds:
a. The irrigation scheme had been built by the people and not by the Government; Under the
direction of Mr. Alvord, they had dug the main canal in 1934 and opened up the area for
irrigation;
b. Government had not developed the scheme by introducing an improved layout with lined
canals aswas the case with other irrigation schemes;
c. They did not see how the government could charge them for water which came from God,
notthe government;
d. During the last summer season they had received so much rain that it spoilt their crops - so
why irrigate?"
The view ofthe government was contained in the next paragraph ofthe same letter:
After listening to their arguments itwas obvious that the majority of those present
were unable to see the real advantages of irrigation, as there was "no apparent
need" for irrigation in a highveld area where drought years were the exception
rather than the rule. Our own Ministry 's history of weakness on this issue and an
assurance by a previous Minister in 1969 or 1970that no increases in water rates
would occur until the scheme was re-developed, are factors which are not easily
forgotten and encourage opposition to new policies or changes in existing
policies12.
A three-point ultimatum was given to farmers. The three points were:
a. Acceptance of the increase in water rates to Z$14.00 per acre;
b. Modification of the scheme to allow those who wished to accept the increase the
opportunity to continue irrigation farming whilst the remainder could either leave the
irrigation scheme orthat part of the scheme be turned into dry land farming area;
c. Conversion of the entire scheme into a dry land farming area without water, in which case

10
Agritex,Mutare,deBruijin, L.J.toProvincial Commissioner (Manicaland) 26April 1972;Hunt,Noel,A. to
theProvincialCommissioner(Manicaland),4May1972.
" Agritex,Mutare,PeterstotheDistrictCommissioner, 11Sept.1974.
12
Ibid.
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the main canal would be closed and no private or individual irrigation permitted13.
Farmers refused to budge regarding the issue of water fees. At a meeting 'with the tribal
leaders at Acting Chief Mutambara 's kraal' this was conveyed to the district commissioner. The
scheme was officially closed on 1 October 1974. Farmers chose point (c) and embarked on
rainfed farming within the scheme boundary. Farmers are quick to point out that in that
particular year, without the benefit of irrigation, they got a very good harvest better than when
they used to irrigate! Even so Peters requested that the water rights ofthe scheme be retained as
itwasthought that many plotholders wanted the scheme to remain open14.
The ill feeling towards the scheme by government officials spilled into the post-colonial
era. E.P. Danby, who was the principal agricultural officer (irrigation) for Manicaland province
some time between 1974 and early 1980s, commented that 'far better use could be made of any
money that is contemplated to be spent on the re-development of Mutambara15.'
3.1.2 The Period of Democracy
The scheme re-opens
The scheme remained closed until the war of liberation was over in 1980. For farmers the fruit
of the struggle was immediate - they regained their irrigation scheme. Farmers talk about the
district administrator from Chimanimani, who in August 1980'6, came and handed over the
scheme to farmers. In 1993 the Chief talked about a document which was signed by the district
administrator in which the hand-over of the scheme was made legal. The document could not be
traced, however. This 'legal' ceremony was preceded by opening up the canal through the efforts
of farmers who pooled their labour and cleaned it. To promote democracy in the scheme, it was
decided at the same meeting that an Irrigation Management Committee (IMC) be elected to run
the scheme.
A decade ofpopularly-elected committees'1
The first IMC was elected in 1980. Subsequent committees were elected in 1982, 1984 and
1987. The main positions were the chairperson, vice chairperson, secretary, treasurer and vicetreasurer. The committee employed two water bailiffs who were directly answerable to the
committee. According to Mangudya, who served as IMC member from 1982 to 1990, and was
the last chairman of the popularly elected committee, the committee met weekly to review
progress. He recounted other activities of the committee. It supervised the water bailiffs and
worked closely with Agritex. The committee had aplanto build a dam across the Ruvaka River.
It was also constructing or in the process of constructing fly-overs to prevent siltation of the
canal at those points, four in all, where natural waterways crossed the main canal. There was
also a plan to open a bank account for the scheme. The IMC produced a set of byelaws. The
byelaws were instituted eight years after the popularly elected committees experienced
'difficulties of working with people'.
During the tenure of the four popularly elected committees there was no apparent clash
with the Chief. The Chief acted as a patron of the scheme while the IMC oversaw the daily
running of the scheme.

13

Ibid.
Mutare,Agritex, J.R. Petersto Provincial Commissioner, Manicaland, 18Oct. 1974.
15
Agritex, Mutare, Danby, 'Mutambara Irrigation Scheme'.
16
Agritex, Mutare, Woodworth, S.G. to the Director, DEVAG, 1981.
17
Inthis context, 'popularly-elected' meansthat all plotholders could participate in electing the office bearers.
14
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Popularly-electedcommitteeslosecontrol
PopularlyelectedmembersoftheIMCwerecomposedofpeoplefrom allblocksthatcomposed
thescheme.Thisseemed tohaveriledasection ofthe "royal family" particularly the "Chief's
sons"(whoarenotnecessarilyhissonsbutcouldbesonsoftheChief's full andhalfbrothers).
The opportunity totake-over theschemebytheroyal family seemed tohave presented
itself inthe late 1980s. A sumof Z$50, 000was given by ANCPD (full name could notbe
found) undertheauspicesoftheZimbabweCouncilofChurches(ZCC).The moneywasmeant
for fencing, canal repairs, desilting the night storage dam, constructing a grid as well as
catchment conservation. ZCC insisted on creating new institutional structures to handle the
money.Thenearby Mutambara Mission wasthus drawn intothepicture ostensibly becauseof
its religious credentials. The Chief was incorporated as the traditional leader. The popularly
electedIMCwas left out.ItisallegedthattheChiefandhis"sons"monopolised thesituationto
their advantage. It is also pertinent to state that themoney wasnotused tothesatisfaction of
ZCC(seeManzungu, 1995).
Ever sincetheChief took over thescheme disappointment with thewaythe schemeis
runhasbeenrifeamongthegeneralityoffarmers. Manyfarmers accusedtheChief,notopenly
though, of bringing the scheme into chaos. Some said that development wasbeing hindered.
They referred to cases of donors being turned away simply because the Chief and his close
associateswereafraid tolosecontrolofthe scheme.Thewaterbailiffs, who were appointedby
the Chief, were alleged to distribute water unfairly. The lowand sporadic wages, Z$150per
month sometimes more than sixmonths inaarrears,mayhave had contributed to thealleged
corruption.
Thetake-overbytheChiefalsobroughttolightsocio-politicalproblemsamong farmers,
whichhadbeendormantduringthecolonialyears.Backthentheirconcernwastogetbacktheir
scheme from the colonial authorities. A long-standing feud between certain members ofthe
irrigation community is the cause. The most significant name in this regard is Maunzani,
historically aseparate community whichwaslumped together bythetechnical design withthe
otherthreeblocks:Guta,GonzoniandZomba.PeoplefromMaunzani felt water insecure.They
wanted the government to take over the scheme soasto enforce equity in water distribution.
This,however,didnotmaterializeforreasonsdiscussedbefore.
3.1.3TheSchemeToday
Thephysicalinfrastructure
Theschemeiscurrentlydividedintofour blocks(seeFigure 3.2).Partsoftheirrigated areasare
notsuitablefor irrigation (GOZ, 1985).Theserepresent former grazing areasthat werebrought
under cultivation because of the increasing population. The infrastructure is also in a poor
physical state. Theworst examples arethe silted-up reservoirs. Sections ofthe canals thatare
lined arehowever, inabetter shape. Thescheme issaid tousemore than itswater allocation
(GOZ,1985).
Aprofileofplotholders
Table3.1showsthatclosetohalfoftheplotsareregistered underfemale names.Thenumberof
peopleindirectly living offtheplotbywayofgraingifts'8 almost equalledthose directly living
offit.Table3.1 alsodemonstrates muchemployment creation,withtotalemployeesperhectare
averaging 6.3. The wages were Z$200-500 per month plus food accompanied by free
accommodation.Theactualwagestherefore aremorethantheminimumwageofZ$850inthe
18
Grain gifts refer to grain that is given to other people, normally outside the scheme where there is no direct
payment incashoronkind.Graingifts expressa'feeling forothers'.
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agricultural sector 19 .

Table 3.1 General details of Mutambara irrigation scheme

Averageplotsize(ha)
%ofplotsregisteredunder females
Noofpeopledirectly livingofftheplot
Noofpeopledirectly livingoffperha
Noofpeoplereceivinggraingifts perplot
Noofpeoplereceiving graingiftperha
No of employees per plot
No of employees per ha
Total labour perplot
Total labour per ha
Employee wages per month (Z$)
Source: Field surveys

0.75
41
6.2
8.3
6.5
8.7
1.7
2.3
4.7
6.3
200- 500

The scheme has a resident extension worker who faced many challenges in the discharge of his
duties. This was due to what he called negative attitudes by some farmers, particularly those
belonging tothe chieftainship.

3.2

CHIBUWE

Chibuwe Irrigation Scheme was started in 1940 as a settlement scheme for black Africans
evicted from their land to make room for white settlers. The scheme is located on the east bank
ofthe Save River opposite its confluence with the Turgwe River. It lies 220 km south of Mutare
and falls within natural region V. It is located in Musikavanhu communal area.
Alvord, as the agriculturalist for the natives, claimed that the idea of the scheme 'started
inJune 1934when at aNative Board meeting held by theNative Commissioner, Chipinga [now
Chipinge], the people of Musikwantu [Musikavanhu] Reserve made a request for irrigation'20. It
appears, however, that Alvord was the real driving force behind the scheme. He justified the
scheme on the grounds that:
The natives tilling these flood water areas lead a precarious existence and, during
the past season, they experienced an almost total crop failure. Yearly they suffer
fromaperiodical food shortage21.
Below is a chronicle ofthe events relating to the development of the scheme.
3.2.1 The Development of the Infrastructure
A controversial beginning
It appears that Alvord managed enough support for the construction of scheme but not for the
type of irrigation to be installed. He was in favour of a gravity scheme for which he was ready
19

The people that are employed are mainly rainfed farmers. Quite a good number of these 'employees' were
children intheir earlyteens.
20
NAZ, SP160/IP, Director ofNative Agriculture tothe ChiefNative Commissioner, 30th October 1944.
21
NAZ SP160/IP,Agriculturalist, Department ofNatives tothe ChiefNative Commissioner,
3February 1940.
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to argue for,begfor,andwhen necessary, ridicule therival pump option which was favoured by
the Department of Irrigation22.
Thepumping option was preferred bytheDepartment ofIrrigation because:
a. thepumping plant could be installed ina very short time asall equipment wasavailable in
the country -assuch irrigation could beready forthe next winter crop;
b. the point of abstraction of water could be varied from time to time and different areas
watered inrotationand
c. intheevent ofthe gravity scheme being undertaken inthefuture, theproposed plant could
easilybemoved toanother area.
Alvord objected strongly tothepump option:
It seemstomevery extravagant andshortsighted policy tospend thesumof£700
on thetemporary installation of two pumping plants to irrigate 300to400acres
when for an equal amount or less a water furrow canbe constructed which will
command 2, 000acres. With reference tothe imagined danger to the furrow by
floods Iamconvincedthatno suchdangerexists....23
Moreover the pumps were said to have high operational costs and posed an
environmental problem since the steam engines depended on large amounts of timber. The
alternative wasto furrow irrigate a fertile area consisting ofalluvium soil, 3 miles wide and12
miles long at a cost of less than £600 since labour and materials would be sourced under the
food forwork programme24.
After the scheme was opened, the 200 acres that were planned to be irrigated didnot
materialize 'due tothevery open andporous condition ofthe soil itwasnotpossible to irrigate
more than 20acres'25. Toincrease irrigated area, Alvord advocated lining themain furrow with
brick andcement26. Meanwhile thepump option proved notso favourable. Themain stream of
the river, which wasnear thewest bank, made it difficult for water tobe diverted tothe pumps
on the east bank.27 The Irrigation Department was forced to admit that the pumps were not
functioning as expected. There was,however, a ready excuse as these had been 'installed for
emergency purposes'. Itwas said that the pumps hadalimited useful life since they were second
hand andwere better replaced bythegravity option. Itappears, however, that thegravity option
never really materialized asnogravity irrigation was ever reported inthe scheme.
The next issue concerning infrastructural development hadtodowith the introductionof
overhead spraylines in the scheme. It was decided to have a small pilot scheme capable of
handling 40to50acres involving 10to 12families.28 Caution was needed since there were some
unknowns suchas:
a. theeffectiveness ofthe method under local climatic conditions;
b. theeconomy ofthe method asopposed toflood irrigationand
c. whether the African peasant farmer could adapttothemethod.
Table 3.2summarises thedevelopment ofthe scheme.
2

NAZSP160/IP, Assistant Irrigation Engineer totheDirectorof Irrigation 1February1940.
NAZSP160/IPAgriculturalist, Department of NativestotheSecretary ofInternal Affairs, 3February 1940.
*Ibid.
5
NAZSP I60/IPAgriculturalist, Department of NativestotheChiefNative Commissioner,2 September1941.
s
Ibid.
1
NAZ 160/IPDirector of Native Agriculture, Report on Irrigation Projects: Chipinga.
!
Irrigation Officer, J.M.WatermeyertotheProvincial Agriculturalist, 1stNovember1956.
3
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Table3.2 Some historical highlights of Chibuwe Irrigation Scheme
Year(s)
Event(s)
1940
Alvord starts the scheme
1950
The scheme has 42 ha under flood
1952-1958 The scheme grows to 355 ha
1955
Block D opened up
1958
A new block 21.4ha in size,(now E)opened under sprinkler
1965
The new block (now E) is changed to flood
1968-1969
Block II (now B) redesigned and canals are concrete lined
1974
Electric pumps are introduced
1975
Block I (now A) is concrete lined
1975
Blocks III (now C) and IV (now D) are reduced in size because ofpoor soils
Source: Adapted from Sparrow (1983)25
Re-designing the infrastructure
A number of government officials believed that the irrigation infrastructure contributed to water
problems. The canals were said to be too long and had wrong gradients. A number of measures
were suggested. These included reducing earth furrows, increasing lining of canals, use of
smaller size canals and implementing some form of cost recovery. The expectation was that
these measures 'should produce an improved watering turnaround time throughout the whole of
the 600 acre block".30 The measures were not effective.
The district commissioner argued that the mere lining of canals was a waste of money
unless a new design and layout was incorporated". To this end he instructed officers of the
Department of Conservation and Extension to prepare for the redesign of the whole of block II
for which he requested more funding32. The renovation/reconstruction remained on the agenda
of government officials into the 1970s. In the 1973-74 financial year a sum of Z$126,000 was
requested, of which Z$26,000 was for in-field works and the rest for work to be undertaken by
the Ministry of Water Development33. The ministry was tasked to re-design and electrify the
pumping plant34.A provisional sum was allocated which showed the seriousness with which this
option was viewed -the project attracted a good priority number 6 out of 26 approved projects35.
The result was that the present blocks A and B were lined. This explains why these two blocks
have a better water supply (see Table 3.3).
3.3.2 The Water Situation
Thehydrological environment
The first recorded case of the scheme competing for water was in 1946. This was raised by
Devuli Ranch in reaction to an application by the Chief Native Commissioner to abstract and
divert water for use in the 'Musikavanu Reserve'36. The substance ofthe argument was that:

29

Chibuwe irrigation scheme files, Chibuwe.
Ibid.
31
NAZ SP 160/IP, District Commissioner, Chipinga to the Provincial Commissioner, Manicaland, 7th May
1969.
32
Ibid.
33
NAZ SP160/IP L.J. deBruijn tothe Provincial Commissioner, Manicaland, 25th January 1973.
34
NAZ SP160/IP, W.A. Proggart tothe Provincial Commissioner, Manicaland, 9th February 1973.
35
NAZ SP160/IP incomplete document circular minute No.10/73 file No. ACC/12/5 originating from the
Ministry of Internal Affairs, 15th February 1973.
36
NAZ SP160/IP, Devuli Ranching Company tothe Water Registrar, 6 September 1946.
30
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a. since the Ranch was acquired in 1920, many rivers making up the original Sabi River had
been used for large irrigation projects; as a result the Sabi dried up in some parts in 1921;
b. there was fear that the course of the river could be altered considerably due to breaches in
the river because of occasional overflooding and
c. there should be flowing water inthe River for livestock survival".
Doubt was also expressed as to whether the Water Board, which allocated water in the country,
had the requisite information to be able to make informed water allocations38.In the next decade
the water situation in the scheme bore out the concerns of the Devuli Ranch. Despite the fact
that the Sabi River was flowing better in 1956 than in 1954 and 1955, it was still essential to
install sandbags on the riverbed across the direction of the flow across the river so as to make
water available. This came to be popularly referred to as the sandbag weir. This apparently had
been done before39. But the situation in 1971 was not amenable to the sandbag diversion fix. On
29 July 1971 the flow in the river ceased. Plowes, the provincial agricultural officer for
Manicaland, took it upon himself to take urgent action to ensure the survival of the crops,
especially those grown under contract. He also felt it was important to make an obligation to
irrigators who had paid their maintenance fees in advance. He believed that 'the proper
maintenance fee of discipline is closely linked with our ability to supply water as required140 The
issue of water rights thus came into play.
Water rights
Plowes wondered whether the Sabi-Limpopo Authority, which he understood was pumping 180
cusecs at Middle Sabi, had more water rights than the downstream Chibuwe and Chisumbanje
projects which had been established before. The reply from the Water Registrar office was that
all the water rights of the scheme were now held by the Minister of Water Development and
that the Minister had the prerogative of deciding how to allocate the water. The possibility of
putting pressure on the Sabi-Limpopo Authority by teaming up with Chisumbanje, which had
engaged an attorney to force the Authority to release water, was also suggested by Plowes.
Although some water was going to be released from the Lesapi (now Rusape) Dam41, Plowes
wanted some points clarified;
a. Is it correct that these rights are held bythe Ministry of Water Development. I
understand that T.T.L (Tribal Trust Land) rights were held by the Ministry of
Internal Affairs. If this is indeed so, how did they get transferred across
apparentlywithout anynotification and/orconsultation atthis leveland
b. If these rights are all held by the Minister of Water Development, is it correct
that he can re-shuffle allocation regardless of original priorities, and if so, who
makestheactual decisions,onwhatgrounds,and inconsultation withwhom?42
Apart from the questions, he repeated his earlier suggestion of compulsory installation
of gauging devices by all abstractors onthe Sabi and itstributaries. In addition he suggested that
no further abstractions were to be granted on any tributary of the Sabi unless adequate storage

"Ibid
Ibid.
39
NAZSP160/IP,NativeCommissionertotheProvincialNativeCommissioner, Manicaland, 13 July 1956.
40
NAZSP160/IP,ProvincialAgricultural Officer (Manicaland)totheProvincialCommissioner, 31July 1971.
41
Ibid
42
Ibid.
38
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works were provided43. Meanwhile within the scheme, there was unreliable water supply with a
cycle of more than 30 days in 'Chibuwe III'. This discouraged people from joining the scheme44.
Below isa description of some ofthe solutionsthat were attempted.
Solutions
There were attempts at re-designing parts of the scheme. This was complemented by upgrading
ofpumps to make water more available to the old and new sections of the scheme. For example
itwas observed thatthe two pumps that were operational in 1957operated from 6.00 am to 1.00
pm. Thereafter only one pump could be operated from 1.00pm to 4.00 pm because of 'lack of
water coming down the Musikavanthu canal'45. Water shortage has remained an ever-present
threattothe smooth operation of the scheme.
At times boreholes were relied on to reduce the water crisis. In 1973 'sufficient' borehole
water was reported to be available for establishment of the new paw-paw crops. In addition 30
acres of wheat could be grown from the same water source. However it was found necessary to
augment the irrigated area by installing a sand-abstraction plant to supply a further 2 cusecs at
an estimated cost of Z$5,00046. The situation still needed further improvement. It was felt that
'to alleviate the current water shortage' a tubewell was to be brought into operation 'for the
coming season's winter crop'47.
3.2.3 'New' Farming Enterprises
Government officials had a number of ideas to improve the scheme. One of these was the
integration of livestock. It appears that a grazing scheme was established and since the locals
wanted this,itwas decided to leave the scheme alone and 'see how itworks'48.
Apart from the experiment with livestock, there were also attempts to try new crops and
equally new aspects of crop production. These attempts included rice fertilizer4', bean salinity50
and rice salinity trials51. Then there was a proposal to grow paw paws for papain extraction,
which was to be undertaken by one Mr. Thorn of South Africa52. But there was anxiety about the
project concerning the drying equipment and the vagaries and problems of 'getting Africans to
produce and have continuity of production of any new crop'53.
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Ibid
NAZ SP160/IP, District Commissioner, Chipinga to the Provincial Commissioner, Manicaland, 14th October
1968.
45
NAZ SP160/IP, Assistant Circle Engineer, Division of Irrigation to the Native Commissioner, Chipinga, 28th
October 1957. NAZ SP160/IP, Assistant Circle Engineer, Division of Irrigation to the Native Commissioner,
Chipinga, 28th October 1957.
46
NAZ SP160/IP, Minutes of a meeting held at the District Commissioner s' Office at Chipinga on 13 March
1973 at 11.50am.
47
NAZ SP160/IP B.R.Higgstothe Secretary of Internal Affairs, 27th April 1973.
48
NAZ SP160 /IPNoel A. Hunt to the Secretary for Internal Affairs, 30 June 1970.
49
NAZ SP160/IP Rice Trial. Chibuwe 1966-67 n.d.
50
NAZ SP160/IP Salinity Trial Tube Well Winter 1966.Chibuwe Irrigation Scheme, n.d.
51
NAZ SP160/IP, C.R. Patterson, Department ofConservation and Extension, 10October 1966.
52
NAZ SP160/IP, Senior Economist, Agricultural Marketing Authority to the Secretary of Internal Affairs, 8
August 1972.
53
NAZ SP160/IP, Provincial Co-operative Officer, Manicaland Province tothe Managing Director, Papain (Pty)
Ltd. 6January 1975.
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3.2.4 'Management' Concerns
Different stateofficials had different interests inthescheme.Forexample it isreported thatthe
ChairmanoftheRural LandBoard,MrGoddard, onatouroftheschemewas "horrified" about
the state of the scheme. The scheme was described as a waste of land and water because of a
lack of control and management54. The Director of Conservation and Extension, Mr J.J.
Duvenage was surprised because he had personally visited the scheme some months ago and
had been quite impressed with the co-operation from plotholders withregard to water and soil
management".
Oftheenvironmentandcropyields
It was said that there was a serious degree of sheet erosion in the scheme because of the
concentration ofhumansandanimalsinasmallarea.Theincreaseinhumanpopulationwasthe
result of 'friends, relatives and hangers-on' whomoved from the areaadjoining the scheme.As
for animals (cattle andgoats),thiswasadirect consequence ofthe increased human population
aswelltheaffluence oftheirrigators.Asaremedy,itwassuggestedthattheunploughed areaof
the scheme be divided up into individual portions where 'a rigid stocking rate' would be
enforced. Inadditiononeofthefouracresweretobereleasedfor stockfeed. Onlythenumberof
livestockthat could feed off that plot would be allowed. Theanimals would betethered onthe
acreoralternatively,cropwasteswouldbecarriedofftheplot.
The Director of Conservation and Extension acknowledged the validity of the
comments, and added that the denudation of areas surrounding areas 'has never been brought
under control by Internal Affairs orthe tribal Chiefs who areresponsible for theuse of landin
these Tribal Trust Areas'56. The provincial conservation and extension officer (Manicaland)
commentedonthepointsraisedbyMrGoddardinmoredetail".
Cropyields were said to be 'distressingly' lowbecause ofacombination of factors. The
chiefcausewasthe'lackofabuilt-in efficiency factor intheir(farmers) agreements'. Thewater
charge of £5 for 4 acres was 'distressing' as this did not cover the cost of diesel. The fact that
distribution, maintenance, depreciation etc were subsidised by the state was an 'extremely
dangerousanduntenableprecedent'.
As for low yields the problem, this was because the plotholders did not follow
recommendations for the traditional crops (maize, sorghum etc) which 'they claim to know all
aboutanyway'.Thesituation wasdifferent for newcashcrops(cotton,burleytobacco,andseed
crops)wheretheyieldswere ashigh asanywhere inthe country includingtheEuropeanareas.
Thewaterratesweresaidtobenotthatlowconsideringthatthe 10%levyonallcropsmarketed
officially was collected into the African Development Fund. It was also claimed that direct
revenue covered 44% of annual running costs. Attempts to have the rates increased did not
comethroughbecauseofareluctancetochangeanexistingsystem.
Governance
Theirrigatorswere saidtohave littleornorepresentation intheManagement Committee.This
was considered unhealthy as the irrigators would 'undoubtedly not understand and probably
resent future attemptstomakethewhole schememoreefficient and self supporting'.Itwasnot
54

NAZ SP160/IP, Director of Conservation and Extension to the Provincial Conservation and Extension
Officer, Umtali, Chief of irrigation Officer and Assistant Director (Field),21 October 1964.
55
ibid.
56
NAZ SP160/IP, Director of Conservation and Extension to the Chairman, Rural Land Board, 2 November
1964.
57
NAZ SP160/1P, the Provincial Conservation and Extension Officer, Manicaland to the Director of
Conservation and Extension, 9November 1964.
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lost on the colonial officials that they needed some degree of co-operation from locals to
achieve their objectives as the 'the management of any peasant farming irrigation scheme
required rigid discipline and ifthis is imposed by officials alone it could not inthe long runbe
effective withoutapolicestate'58.
The fact that the authorities had difficulties in evicting a non co-operator as long ashe
had paid his water rate was seen as a problem. There was a need to have power of eviction
before 'areal impact can be made on the mind of an uneducated peasant type irrigator who is
knowntohaveahigh leisurepreference'59. Thereplywasthatthemainproblem onthe existing
schemes in Tribal Trust Land was that the land belonged to the tribe. It would be a 'political
dynamite' to excise the scheme from the tribal land so as to afford Government more control.
The best option was to leave the position as it was, at least for the life for the present plotholders. Once the present plotholders 'die or surrender the plots' Government could make
recommendationsaswellasthoseinSouthAfrica totakeovertheschemes.
As a preface to his letter, the Director of Conservation and Extension, noted that the
pointsthat wereraisedhad concerned hisdepartment for years.Thestaff ofhisdepartment had
no sayconcerning allocation ofland,selection ofirrigators or conditions oftenancy. Moreover
the common grazing areas, where traditional land customs prevailed, were not favourable for
the individualization of the grazing areas. With regards to farmers' role in management, he
thought that there was enough representation as Chibuwe Committee was made up of the
Chairman, Secretary,and 10members,twofrom eachirrigationblock.
The extension officer and the extension supervisors were said to act as advisers to the
management committee. Besides helpingtorunthe scheme,the committee helped increase the
acreageundercashcropssothattheschemeswouldbemoreviable60.Itwasalso saidthat itwas
prematuretojudgethe success orfailure oftheManagement Committees. However, infuture it
wasfeltthatthecommitteesshouldtightencontrolovertheirownpeopleandplot-holdersunder
'ourguidance'.Thecommitteesweresaidtolackcapacitytoassumefinancial responsibilities.
Elaborate rules onvirtually everyaspect ofirrigation wereproduced6'. These strict rules
seemed to have produced reaction from the irrigators. The agricultural officer for Chibuwe
wrotetothedistrict commissioner about 'abreakdown ofreasonable damages claimed bythese
Africans'62. Apparently some five irrigators had filed a lawsuit against the officials through a
leading law firm, Scanlen and Holderness. The irrigators wanted to be compensated for crops
which government officials had destroyed. Later it was thought to evict the plotholdersfrom
thescheme63.Thiswascontestedthroughthesamelawfirm64.Theverdictisnotonrecord.
3.2.5TheSchemeToday
Theinfrastructureandwateravailability
TodayChibuweisanopencanalirrigationschemewithfive hydraulicblocks(Figure3.3).Each
ofthese blocks differs not onlyinterms ofsizeandnumber ofplotholders,but also intermsof
watersupply(Table3.3).
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Ibid.
Ibid.
60
Ibid.
61
NAZ SP160/IP Acting District Commissioner, Chipinga: Chibuwe Irrigation Scheme: General Orders.
62
NAZ SP160/IP, Agricultural Officer, Chibuwe Irrigation Scheme to the District Commissioner, Chipinga, 26
July 1971.
63
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Table3.3 Generaldetails ofChibuweirrigationscheme
Block Size No of Infrastructure
Total Pump Rankof
(ha) farmers
capacity(1/s) watersupply
A
90
73
Standard65
160
1
This refers to those canal types and
sizes currently used by Agritex.
Linedcanals,standard sluicegates
B
35
27
standard lined canals,standard sluice
45
2
gates
75
74
4
C
standard lined canals/ earth furrows/
variable gate sizes
82
66
D
130
5
variable lined canals/ earth furrows/
variable gate sizes
21
21
E
36
3
variable lined canals/earth furrows
Source:Agritex Official records,ChibuweIrrigation Schemeand Field data
Notes: 1 =very good,2=good, 3=average,4=poor, 5=verypoor
Thedifferential watersupplyisaresultof
a. the geographical position of the different blocks vis-a-visthe Save River from which
irrigationwaterissourced;
b. natureoftheintakesofthevariousblocksand
c. the(unlinedorlined)stateoffieldcanals.
Block A is the uppermost and is the only block with pumps that draw water directly
from the river. The rest of the blocks are served by water that is pumped from the diversion
canal. The diversion point is located about five metres downstream from the block A intake.
Alongthediversioncanal,blockBintakeistheuppermost,followed byblockCandDandthen
block E. Although block E intake is located at the lowest part of the diversion canal, it is
nevertheless onthe main diversion canal, and has a better water supply compared to blocks C
andDthatareservedbyabranchofthediversioncanal.Block Dcanbeconsidered tobeatthe
tail-endasitislocatedbeyondblock C.Ithas,asaconsequence,thepoorestwater supply.Over
time the scheme was issued with water rights of 253 1/s from the Save River. However, these
rightscountfor littleaswillbedemonstrated inchapter4.
All blocks are served by electric pumps. Block A is serviced by two66pumps with a
combined capacity of 1601/s. Block Bhasaonecapacity pumpwith acapacity of45 1/s.
Four pumps of a combined capacity of 130 1/s service blocks C and D while block E is
serviced by a 361/s capacity pump.Judging from complaints raised publicly and privately by
farmers from blocks C and D, and the acknowledgement by Agritex officials, pumps
servicing blocks Cand Dhave had more frequent and serious breakdowns compared to other
blocks. The "unlined canals in blocks C, D and E exacerbated the water supply situation
because of seepage of water into the sandy earth canals. Blocks A and D represent the most
contrasting cases of differential water supply. Irrigation interval in block A is about 7 days
while in block Dit can go upto beyond 21 days. In worst cases in block Dthere is no water
at all. Overall the scheme is water insecure. During the research period the scheme
completely ranshort ofwater insummer 1995andwinter 1996.
65

This refers tothose canal types and sizes currently used by Agritex
Three pumps, one meant to act as a stand-bye, were installed. However the stand-by one has been sent for
repairs. The pump operator reckoned it was in 1994about one and halfyears since it was sent for repairs.
61
A sum of Z$l, 000, 000 under the Public Sector Investment Programme (PSIP) was earmarked for
rehabilitation ofthe unlined canals in blocks C, Dand E. Work started in block C.
66
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Crops
In summer maize and cotton are the main crops. However cotton accounts for 10per cent of
the irrigated area because of its high labour requirements. In winter wheat, beans and
vegetables are grown. By the far the biggest portion in winter is for beans. This is the main
cash crop. In recent times, as in 1996, farmers have started to diversify mainly because the
market for beans isno longer assured. Some farmers grew paprika under contract. There has
alsobeenanattempttogrowcontracttomatoes.
Otherdetails
Table3.4provided someotherdetailsaboutblocksAandDthescheme.
Table3.4 DetailsofblocksAandDinChibuwe
Average ageof farmers (years)
Range ofplot size (ha)
No.offamilies livingoff oneplot
No. ofpeople living off one plot
%ofplotsunder female registration
%offarmers who give grain gifts
%offarmers whohire labour
Monthly payment (Z$)Monthly payment (Z$)

A46.3
D48.4
0.1-1
A 2.6
D1.7
A 15.4
D 15.2
A 17
D26
A 56.5
D42.1
A43.5
D36.8
A 80-200
D 80-145

Source:Fieldsurveysdata
Governmentstaffcomplementinthescheme
There is one irrigation supervisor and three extension workers resident at the scheme. The
irrigation supervisor is responsible for the overall administration of the scheme while
extension workers undertake extension and other duties. Every block has its water bailiff.
Eachpumping station is manned by apump operator who is an employee of the Department
of Water Resources. Over the years the maintenance gang has been reduced to 9 from an
original of27responsible becauseofstaff cutbacks.

3.3

FUVEPANGANAI

Fuve Panganai Irrigation Scheme (Figure 3.4) is located in Zaka District68. It is 20 km from
Zaka where the district administrator and district Agritex offices are located. Nine kilometres
south of Zaka is Jerera Growth point where the Grain Marketing Board depot and the rural
district council offices are located. The different blocks were developed in stages (see Table
3.5). The scheme is gravity-fed and is surface irrigated. As can be seen from Table 3.5, the
scheme has low pressure buried technology. It is the only formal smallholder scheme in the
countrywiththiskindoftechnology (seedetailsbelow).

' Wards were created after independence. Award ismade up of 100villages.
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Table 3.5 Block characteristics of Fuve Panganai Irrigation Scheme

Block

Size(ha)

A
B
C
D

10
70
50
140

Methodofwater
Deliveryto field edge
closedpipe
closedpipe
opencanal
opencanal

Irrigationsystem
opencanal
Lowpressureburiedpipe
Lowpressureburiedpipe
Lowpressurepipe

Year
commissioned
Summer 1989
Summer 1990
Summer 1990
Summer 1994

Source: Field notes and feasibility reports

3.3.1 The Beginning ofthe Scheme
The scheme came into being as a way of compensating people for land taken up by the
Turgwe69 Canal, which passes entirely through Zaka communal lands. The Canal was
constructed in the 1970s to channel water from Siya Dam to augment water supply to the
expanding sugar estates in the south-east Lowveld (ROZ, 1986a). As compensation, part of the
water was reserved for 'small scale irrigation schemes' in the area under Fuve and Panganai
headmen {ibid.). A total of 3, 125,000 m3 per annum at a peak flow of 200 1/s was reserved.
First attempts to set up a smallholder irrigation scheme were indicated by preliminary
soil studies in the 1970s and early 1980s. But it was only in the mid to late 1980s that the
project materialised when KWF of Germany provided the necessary finance. Dorsch Consult of
Germany and Halcrow of Zimbabwe were appointed the consulting engineering firms. These
eventually put in place the first smallholder irrigation scheme in Zimbabwe with a low-pressure
buried pipe technology. At first the Department of Rural Development (Derude) was the
government-executing agency. Agritex took over after 1985 in line with its revised national
mandate.
The irrigation 'gift' was, however, not appreciated by all as reported in the Fuve
Panganai B, C and D™ Combined Physical and Socio-economic Report of July 1986. It is
reported that people of Zaka were predominantly Shona. However some families of Shangaan
origin settled in the area in the last thirty years. These families were moved by the colonial
government twice. First it was to make way for the sugar estates in the lowveld region in
southeast part of the country. They came and settled around Zaka administrative centre. They
were moved from there to make room for the construction of administrative offices. Most of the
displaced persons settled in the present block B.
When the scheme was proposed these people were very much against the idea. They saw
this as yet another ploy by the state to dispossess them of their land. Their main argument was
that they had invested in the land by stumping and clearing the land which "they found a forest".
They refused to co-operate in the initial stages of the socio-economic surveys. Sixteen families,
who each had close to 10 ha under rainfed cultivation, were the most vociferous. Politicians
were recruited to persuade them. Notable among the contingent of politicians was the Minister
of Lands, Agriculture and Rural Resettlement and Vice President of the country. The resisted
socio-economic surveys were then undertaken.
Not everyone was against the idea though. A lot of enthusiasts71 of Shona origin, whose
69

This name is derived from the nearby river which is on maps is cited as Turgwi, Turwi or Tokwe. However
local people call itTugwi.
70
BlockAisnot included as itused different technology ofsurface irrigation.
71
The enthusiasm could have come from the fact that these people were gaining land rather than a sign of
embracing irrigated agriculture as such.
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land and homes were outside the scheme area, came in large numbers once interviewes for
potential irrigators were announced. Unfortunately the socio-economic survey results of 57
sample farmers done in June/July 1986,werenot dissaggregated according to ethnicity, which
perhapscouldhaveproduced interestingethnicity-based dimension.
Themainfindings werethat:
family sizevaried from 2to25,withanaverageof9.3
- labouravailablefor workingthefamily farm was3.67units,basedonthenumberofadults72
(excludingoldorinfirm),plusaquarterofaunitforeachchildagedbetween9and18
averagedrylandarableholdingperhouseholdwas2.75ha
- only 7per cent oftherespondents had any experience inirrigation, (although 66.7percent
werereportedtobecultivatinggardens)
thepreviousyear 18farmers soldlivestock withanaveragevalueofZ$485.17
- the majority (88 per cent) of households either earned money from non-farming activities
e.gremittancesfromrelationsrelativesintowns
- duringtheseveredroughtof 1983,80percentofthefarmers receivedfood aid
main crops grown (with % of arable crops in parenthesis) were maize (52.9), groundnuts
(13.6),rapoko(10.5)andfallow (12.7)
minorcropsincludedcotton,sorghum,sunflower, orientaltobacco,bambaranutsand
cropssoldincludedmaize,groundnutsandrapoko.
Itwasaddedthat most oftherapokowasmostly used for beer brewing,which was sold locally
and was an important source of income to many of the households. It was,however, not clear
from the feasibility reports how most of the information obtained through the socio-economic
surveywasusedinthedesign.
3.3.2 ThePlannedReality
Acombinedphysicalandsocio-economic report (citedearlier)wasproduced in 1986for blocks
B, C and D since they 'were considered to be very similar in their physical and social
characteristics'.EngineeringreportsforblocksB,CandDwerealsoproduced.
After aninventory ofthesoilandwaterresources,atechnical designwasplannedtaking
into account crop water requirements (setting out design flows), physical infrastructure (to
facilitate water distribution), and cropping programmes (to realise the benefits of irrigation) as
wellasthefinancial andeconomicanalysis(tojustify theproject).
Cropwaterrequirementsandirrigationschedules
Climatic data from Zaka Meteorological Station were used to determine monthly and annual
evaporation (ETo) 'using the Penman method described in the FAO paper No. 24' (ROZ,
1986a).Cropwater requirements for theproposed crops-cotton, beans,maize(grain andgreen)
and groundnuts - were calculated. After translation of crop water requirements to volumetric
water requirement, the annual water available for blocks B,Cand Dwasgiven as 2,992x 103
m3. On the basis of one hectare of land requiring 9, 396 m3 of water per annum (if the mean
monthly rainfall was used) and 14, 215 m3 (if the reliable rainfall was considered), it was
estimated that total irrigable areawas 318and 210 ha respectively. The combined peak design
flowwasgivenas 1901/s.
In block B, 70 ha on gentle to moderate slopes (0.5 to 3 per cent) were identified for
irrigation. Theblock had basically a redddish clay loam as well as a sandy soil, with the latter
accounting for about 75 per cent. Out ofthe eleven soil types identified inblock C, eight were
found to be suitable for irrigation. Thehectarage suitable for irrigation was 50 ha on moderate
72

Oneadultrepresented a labour unit.
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to steep slopes (4 to 8 per cent). The slope was considered to be one of the most important
factors in the choice of the irrigation technology (see below). The available water holding
capacity (AWHC) of the eight irrigable soils varied but "for design purposes" an average
AWHCof 12 percentwasused.
An example was given for a green maize crop representing summer and beans for
winter.Themaximum irrigationintervalwas9.8daysfor greenmaizeand7.5daysfor beans.It
wasadded that 'during the early stagesof growth whentherooting depth is still shallow, more
frequent irrigationsarenecessary,withthedepthofwaterreduced accordingly'.
Irrigation infrastructureinblocksBandC
General: The irrigation infrastructure inblocks B,Cand Dis basically the same.As such the
description of blocks B and C is not much different from block D. In block B two irrigation
systemswereinitially suggested.Anopencanal system wasto servetheportion ofland (67per
cent) with a gentle 0.5 per cent slope. The remaining 33per cent with steeper slopes (2.5 to3
per cent) wasto be served by a closed pipe system (ROZ, 1986b). This was refused byKWF
the financier, on the grounds that having two systems of irrigation on the same project was
undesirable73. Another design had to be made74. The whole of block B was subsequently put
undertheclosed pipe system as inblock C. The closed pipe system wasconsidered superiorto
opencanalsbecause:
- The cost of medium and small diameter PVC pipe compared very well with the cost of
constructinganAgritex "250"sectioncanal
Seepageandevaporation losseswereeliminated
There were no stilling boxes or similar places where stagnant water would collect and
becomebreeding groundsformosquitoesandsnails
Withonlyhydrantsprotruding abovetheground, itwaspossibletoundertake land levelling
andothermechanical cultivationsafter theinfrastructure hadbeeninstalled
The system could be installed very quickly, for example once the trenches had been
excavatedthepipenetwork andhydrantscouldbeinstalledandoperatedwithinthreeweeks
Very little landwaslost attheheadlandsofeachplot asthecropscould beplanted rightup
toorevenoverthepipeline
The farmer had complete control over the water supply to his plot and since water was
available "on demand" he could irrigate whenever he wished without being tied to a strict
rotation
The underground pipes formed a closed system which significantly reduced conveyance
losses.
Eachblockwasservedbyanightstoragedam.Nightstoragereservoirsweremeantto;
storethenight flow,
- serveasabuffer betweenthefluctuatingfielddemandandtheconstantinflow supplyand
- serveassettlingpondtoreducethepossibilityofsiltenteringthepipedistribution system.
From the reservoirs water was designed to be carried out of the reservoir through400mm outlet pipes. Just below the storage dams were installedjunction boxes from which pipes
servingdifferent sections ofblocksfanned out.Onthesepipeswereinstalled Kentwatermeters
formeasuringwater.
Within the fields, hydrants were spaced at 30-m interval along the pipe. Plots were
arranged in a herring bone pattern with furrows sloping away from the hydrant line on both
73

Portch cited inROZ (1987).
Thispoint raisestwo important issues.Firstly the choice oftechnology wasnot according totechnical arguments
underlining the fact that (irrigation) technology is socially constructed. In the second instance the Agritex-donor
interface is highlighted. The issue is how much Agritex is allowed to influence the course of events, particularly
technical ones inadonor-funded project.
74
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sides. Each 1ha plot was planned to be served by three or four hydrants to which a length of
flexible plastic hosepipe would be attached to direct watertothefurrows. Theflowfrom each
pipe'wouldbedivided intotwoorthree furrows'. Irrigation wasplannedonthebasis of8hours
perdayusingadischargeof21/sperhydrant.
Block B: Water to block B is supplied by means of a 228 m long 250 mm diameter asbestos
pipe. A gravity pipeline was chosen on the basis that it has the advantage of reducing
conveyance losses.Itwas also said to be lessexpensive than an open canal system. A silttrap
meant to prevent sediment being drawn into the pipeline was mentioned. Water was to be
measured using avolumetric Kentwatermetersplaced inthepipeline.Control of water supply
by the responsible authority, the Regional Water Authority, was by a 500 x 500 VG type
Neyrpicgate75'whichcouldeasilybeoperated'. A5,300-m3 reservoir sufficient tostorea 1001/s
flowover 14.7hourperiodreplacedthetwooriginalplannedreservoirs.Kentwatermeterswere
installedthereservoir soastoquantify theamountofwaterused.
Block C:Water to block C is conveyed from the main canal by a concrete lined open canal
which also supplies water to block D. The canal was designed to carry 250 1/s of which 50 1/s
was reserved for block C. Regulation offlowto the block by RWA was designed to be by a
Neyrpic VGSL 400 x 400 slide gate mounted on a headwall of the inlet box from the canal.
This, however, was not completed, which has some implications on water distribution (see
chapter 4).AParshall flume 500-mmthroat widthwasinstalled 10mfrom theofftake point.A
ratingtable(oftheParshallflume)wasprovided.
Table3.6 Infrastructure inblocksBandCinFuvePanganai
BlockB
Methodofdelivery ofwater
228 m long 250 mm
asbestos closedpipe
Offtake structure
500x500VG
Neyrpicslidegate
Measurementdeviceatthe offtake
Kentwatermeter
Capacityofnightreservoir
Designsupplyofreservoir
Basisofpipe specifications
Irrigationperiod
Designcapacityofpipes
Nominalhydrant discharge
Average number of operational
hydrantsperha
Cost of developing 1 ha (water
supplyandinfield works)
Source:Feasibility reports

5,300m'
1001/sin14.7h
11/sperha
8hperday
31/sperha
21/s
1.5

BlockC
open canal which also
supplieswatertoblockD
NeyrpicVGSL400x400
slidegate
Parshall flume 500 mm
throatwidth
2,700ma
501/sinl5h
11/sperha
8hperday
31/sperha
21/s
1.5

Z$8,860.50

Z$6,785.08

The open canal delivery canal leads to a night storage reservoir that has a storage
capacity of 2,700-m3 equivalent to a flow of 50 1/s of water over a 15-h period. Table 3.6
summarisesthemaininfrastructural detailsforblocksBandC.

75

Thistype of gates are supposed to let out modular flow i.e. let out the same flow irrespective of upstream and
downstream flow fluctuations.
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Proposed crops
According to the feasibility report recommended cropping programmes were based on field
crops with a guaranteed market either through the Grain Marketing Board or Cotton Marketing
Board because of the fairly large area involved and the limited marketing outlets. Table 3.7
shows the details in a tabular form. It is noteworthy to state that, because of market deregulation, these crops no longer enjoy a secure market. This however, does not seem to be
appreciated as discussed in chapters 4, 7 and 8.
Table 3.7 Proportion and duration of proposed crops in Fuve Panganai

Crop
Groundnuts
Cotton
Drymaize
Greenmaize
Wheat
Beans

Duration
midNov-Feb
midOct.-Apr.
midOct-Feb.
Aug-midNov.
May-Sept.
Feb- midJul

Proportionofplot(%)
30
40
20
20
30
30

Source: Adapted from Figure 1inthe ROZ (1989)

3.3.3 Translating Plans into Reality
Farmer selection
In July 1990the district Agritex officer organised a one-day workshop to deliberate on plot size,
selection criteria for farmers and settlement procedures. The workshop was held at Fuve Rural
Service Centre, 5 km west of the scheme. A total of 70 participants attended. These participants
came from Ward Development Committees76 and Village Development Committees, village
heads (also known as kraalheads), party" leaders from Masimbaevanhu Ward in which blocks
B, C and D fall, Headman Maraire and Chief Nhema of Zaka District, Agritex and Ministry of
Local Government officials.
From the workshop the following were agreed upon:
- because farmers were going to be full time irrigators, the plot size was to be 1ha instead of
0.2 ha;
selection criteria, in order ofpriority, were;
• those people displaced by construction ofthe irrigation scheme
• master farmers 78

• people with no formal employment and those with no other form of sustenance
• people with not more than sixhead of cattle
• people dependent on farming only
• people from other villages and
• people in formal employment.
The allocates were required to transfer their homesteads to near the scheme. The homesteads of
such people could be exchanged or sold. People who were affected, but were not interested in
irrigation, were given the option of exchanging land provided the selection committee was a
witness.
76

Award ismadeupofanumber ofvillages.However, 'village' inthiscasedoesnot refer tothetraditional villages
headed bywhatarecalled kraalheads.Thevillages actually grouptogether anumber oftraditional villages.
77
Thisrefers tothe ruling party,Zimbabwe African National Union (Patriotic Front) abbreviated Zanu (PF).
78
Master farmers refer tofarmers who undertake a special trainingcourse attheend ofwhich they areexamined. If
successful, farmers aregiven acertificate. The coursehastwolevels:theordinary andadvanced level.
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The starting point was for all kraalheads to produce a list of people under their
jurisdiction. Fromthese listsweredrawn interviewees. Displaced farmers werenot interviewed
astheir access to land was automatic. For the interviewees to be successful they had to prove
that they had some training in farming such as a possession of a master farmer certificate and
enoughresourcestostart irrigated farming. Agritex wasgiventheresponsibility of interviewing
potential irrigators. Names of successful farmers were then submitted to a committee which
comprisedZakaDistrict Council,district administrator'soffice, Agritexandtheareacouncillor.
The same committee was responsible for plot allocation. The actualjob was given to the area
councillorandAgritex.Intheendeachirrigator inblocksB,CandDwasgiven onehectare for
full time irrigators. In block A, where farmers were allowed some dryland cultivation, each
farmer got0.1ha.
Currentcrops
The scheme operates under block irrigation (see chapter 7).In summer each farmer grows one
halfofhis 1 haplottocottonandtheothertogroundnuts.Maizeandwheat aregrown inwinter
insimilarproportions.
Bye-laws
Agritex felt aneed to have amechanism of control inthe schemes.Thistook the form ofbyelawswhichwereformulated allegedlybyblockA,BandCIrrigation Management Committees
in 1992.Copiesofbye-lawsweremadeandcopiesweresenttotherural districtcouncil,district
administratorandthevariousIMCsofthedifferent blocks.
Apart from bye-laws Agritex instituted other rules. One significant one dealt with the
typeandnumberofdomesticanimalsallowed intheirrigation scheme.Goatsanddonkeyswere
not allowed at all. A maximum of four cattle were allowed consisting of two oxen and two
cows.
The political arrangements, stating to who actually had what authority to do what and
how,wasleft unsaid.Anothernotableomissionwasthelackofexplanation ofhowthe different
local actors e.g. district council as the legal custodian of land, traditional leaders such as
kraalheads and headmen, the Irrigation Management Committee, as an institution representing
irrigatorsandAgritexweretorelatetoeachother.
Generalinformation aboutblocksBandC
Table 3.8 presents contemporary general information about blocks B and C. The table shows
thatirrigatedplotssustainalargenumberofpeoplethananticipated.

3.4

CONCLUSIONS

This chapter has offered some insights into factors that have shaped and continue to shape
management practices in smallholder irrigation schemes inZimbabwe, as will be illustrated in
the empirical chapters. It was shown that the present schemes have been affected by different
development paradigms (including donor influence) as discussed in chapter 2. In this regard
Chibuwe is the most illustrative since it has been under government control for over half a
century. Some space was devoted to the history as current arrangements regarding the water
supply to the field edge, infield works and administrative set-up owe their origin to what
happened many yearsago.Thisunderlinesthefact that it isnecessary togointohistory ifa full
understanding of irrigation management is to be obtained. This line of argument shall be
followed in the subsequent chapters. It was also clear that in the schemes both social and
technical aspects were closely intertwined, which vindicates a socio-technical perspective to
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irrigation(seechapter1).
Table3.8 Generalinformation ofFuvePanganaiirrigationscheme
B51.0
Averageageoffarmers (years)
C42.2
B1.2
No.offamilies livingofftheplot
C1.0
B7.6
No.ofpeoplelivingofftheplot
C6.9
BO
%ofplotsunderfemale registration
CO
Bapprox.100
%offarmers whogivegrain gifts
Capprox.100
Bapprox.100
%offarmers whohirelabour
Capprox.100
80-145
Monthlypayment(Z$)
Source:Field surveydata
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4

THEDYNAMICSOFWATERDISTRIBUTION

Thischapter seekstoprovide adocumentation and explanation ofhowwater,ona dailybasis,
wassharedbetweenfarmers inthethree studyschemesnamely,Mutambara,ChibuweandFuve
Panganai.Thisisbasedoninformation gatheredbetween 1994-1996covering atotalofsixcrop
seasons. The argument is that both documentation and explanations are critical to an
understandingofoperationalaspectsofirrigationmanagement.
Water distribution, it needs to be said, enjoys a high profile in international literature.
Thereareasmanyreportsdealingwithcasesofinequitablewaterdistribution amongfarmersas
there are also reported cases of poor water delivery by irrigation agencies. Despite its wide
coverage, there are gaps in the way water distribution has been studied (Diemer and Huibers,
1996:3).DiemerandHuibersbelievethistobethecasechiefly because ofthelowinterestvisa-visdocumentinghowwaterisactuallydistributedinpractice.Thischapteraimstofillthisgap
in the Zimbabwean context by firstly identifying what constitutes water distribution. Here
constituents, rather than factors, are emphasized, on the basis that it is more important first to
understand the nature or composition of water distribution rather thanjust what affects water
distribution. The chapter also attempts to shed light on the inter-relationships between the
constituents. In linewith the socio-technicalperspective, social andtechnical aspectsthatwere
relevanttowater distribution wereexplored since'thecontrol and allocation ofthewatertothe
fields...requires continuos and direct human action.... (and) involves people and their tools
(Keller, 1986: 334).
Onthebasisoftheempiricalmaterialthechaptermakestwomainconclusions.The first
relates to what constitutes water distribution. Water distribution was constituted by the water
source (thehydrological environment), the irrigation technology, socio-political relations (with
access to water and land as the critical elements) and commoditisation of certain crops. These
fourconstituentswerefound nottooperateinisolationbutinconjunction witheachother.Thus
for 'orderly' water distribution to take place, the 'equilibrium point', between the various
constituents, needed to be established. This, however, cannot be determined apriori since the
exactconfigurations oftherelationships cannot bereduced to amathematical relationship.The
secondmajor conclusion isabouthowanunderstanding oftheconstituents ofwater distribution
canbeobtained. Thisrelatestothemethodology. Theidentification oftheconstituents ofwater
distribution and their interactions was through a documentation of the coping strategies of the
relevantactors(aquantitativemethodologywouldnothaveyieldedthesameinsights).Thiswas
on the premise that it is more critical to focus on howwater is actually distributed rather than
dwell onformalized rules ofwater distribution. Theapproach taken inthischapterdemands a
reconceptualization of water distribution. This is undertaken in section 4.1 as a prelude to a
presentationoftheempiricalmaterial.

4.1

CONCEPTUALIZING WATER DISTRIBUTION

Waterdistributionremains anill-defined termdespiteitsfrequent usage(Nijman, 1993:42-43).
Wheredefinitions areoffered, e.g. BosandNugteren (1990)'s movementofwaterthrough the
tertiaryandquaternarycanalsorpipeconduitstothefieldinlet, theseareinadequatetogivean
ideaofthereal operational issues involved. Decrying this state ofaffairs, Nijman proposed the
concept of allocation-regulation1 as a way of striking a balance between technical and
1
Nijman rejects the Cornell-based allocation-distribution paradigm on the basis that this omits the issue of flow
regulation.
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managerial aspects ofwater distribution. Inthis concept allocation refers tothe decisions about
how much water is allocated, where and when, while (flow) regulation involves decisions on
timing, frequency and size of gate settings along canals to get water to the offtakes (Nijman,
1993: 40).The concept, however, does not address the fundamental question of the howsand
whys ofwater distribution i.e. howwater is actually distributed and why that is so.Besides the
conceptplacestoomuch weight onthe'management' (usually staff of an irrigation agency)and
plays downthe contribution of ground staff, such as water bailiff. This runs contrary to recent
insights where actual water distribution has been documented to be carried out by ground staff
rather than by middle to high-ranking officials (see van der Zaag, 1992 chapter 4). This point
shallbeexpanded inthe concluding chapter onthelinesthat it isnothelpful to assign labelsto
'management' without looking at who actually is involved in the actual operations of water
distribution (seechapter8).
There is no attempt in this chapter to come up with a strict definition of water
distribution. What is pleaded for is a recognition that both social and technical aspects are
involvedinwaterdistribution.Inthisrespecttheconceptofwaterdistribution suggested byVan
HalsemaandWester(1994)ishelpful. Theyseewaterdistribution asincludingpeople (farmers,
state officials, politicians etc) on the one side, and hydrologic and technical (infrastructural)
dimensions on the other. People interact over how water is distributed as individuals and
groups. These social arrangements about sharing water and irrigation facilities have material
(physical) and non-material dimensions. The material dimension relates to physical artefacts
suchasirrigation artefacts andthewater flowing inthe system. Because measurements, figures
and drawings can be ascribed to these, these have attracted the attention of many technical
people to the neglect of other important issues. It will be shown that the non-material
dimension,relatingtohumaninteractions, isjust asimportant, andinsomecases,evenmore.In
anycasethereisnoclear-cutdivisionbetweentechnical andsocialaspectsofwaterdistribution.
Specifically thefocus inthischapterwason:
a. theinteractionsbetweenthevariousactors,particularly theirrigation agency,operating staff
andwaterusersoverwaterdistributionand
b. howtheinteractionswereshapedbyhydrologicandirrigationtechnology aspectsand
c. cropchoice.
In this discussion water distribution refers to activities of water movement from the
water source and how water is shared within the scheme between the different farmers. How
waterwasappliedinthefield isthesubject ofthenextchapter.
A study informed by such a concept of water distribution cannot be operationalized
sufficiently by a quantitative methodology. This justifies a descriptive analysis of water
distribution,complemented byquantitative datathatisadoptedhere.Tooperationalisethestudy
it was decided to look at howtheprevailing delivery schedule2 (formal or informal) came into
being as well as how it was (re)constructed by different actors. A water delivery schedule
includes the rate of flow or discharge that is made available to the farm turnout, the irrigation
frequency or number of irrigation turns available over a certain period, and the irrigation
deliverydurationorthelengthoftheirrigationturn(Replogle, 1986;Clemmens, 1987).

2

Basically the method of water delivery can either be on demand or supply-oriented. In on demand systems
farmers take water whenever they want it.This applies inthose situations where water isgenerally notlimiting.
Wherewater islimitingthepractice isfor theirrigation agency to allocatewaterto farmers; this system isknownas
supply-oriented.Inbetween thesetwoextremesareother combinations (seeClemmens, 1987).
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4.2

WATER DISTRIBUTION IN CHIBUWE: THE DOMAIN OF THE WATER
BAILIFFDOMAIN

Block A was chosen as the sample as it was the largest block in the scheme, had the best
infrastructure, and the most secure water supply (see chapter 3). Block D was used for
comparisonasithadthepoorestwatersupply aswellastheworstphysical infrastructure. Inthe
description water distribution the water bailiff takes prominence on the basis that he was the
mostactiveinwaterdistribution.
4.2.1 Irrigation Organization
Thewaterbailiff inblockAwasalocal oftheareawhosehomewasabout 3kmawayfrom the
block. He assumed the post of water bailiff in December 1993. At one time he worked as a
government-employed contract worker inthe scheme. It is inthiscapacity that he participated
intheconstructionofthepresentcanalsintheblock.After onlyaboutsixmonthsonthejob,on
13 June 1994,thewaterbailiff showedthathewasquiteconversantwithhowwater distribution
wasorganizedintheblock.Thiswasevidentfromhisexplanationsaboutirrigationorganization
in"his"'block.
Thewater bailiff distributed water to 90ha of land demarcated into 88plots farmed by
over 70farmers (Figure 4.1).Ascanbeseenfrom Figure 4.1, ashort main canal branched into
three canalscodenamed (bytheresearcher) northern canal for themost northern,central for the
one inbetween and the third asthe southern. Irrigation was organized according to what were
locallyknownas"blocks"3,whichinrealitywereirrigationgroupswhichtotalled 11.Figure4.2
showsthelocationofthevariousirrigationgroupswithintheblock.
Theirrigation groups derivedtheir identity from thenamesoffarmers whotookthe first
irrigation turn e.g. if farmer Taruziva took the first turn then that "block" was known as
Taruziva's"block"orgroup.Table4.1showsthedetailsofthevariousgroups.Alltheirrigation
groups, with their respective members, the plot number and plot size area, were written in a
bookwhichthewaterbailiff keptathishome.Hedidnotneedtocarrythebookasheknewthe
information byheart.
In each group there was an established order in which farmers took turns to irrigate.
Usually at any one time 11 farmers would irrigate, one from each group. The number of
irrigation groups was reduced to eight or any other appropriate number depending on
circumstances.Irrigationwasmostlyundertakenfrom MondaytoSaturday.Sundaywasusedto
catchuponany delays.OnTuesdays and Saturdays irrigation wasorganized differently. These
werethe "gardendays"setapartbytheIMCtoenablefarmers toirrigatetheirvegetables since
these required shorter irrigation intervals.On these days normal irrigation duties only started
after 12noonbywhichtime gardenerswere supposedtohavefinished irrigating.Inmostcases
irrigation started duringthe day from 6.00 amto4.30pmin summerand 6.30 -7amto4.004.30 pm in winter. Irrigation could also start at 5.30 am which was dependent on the water
bailiff.Evennightirrigationwassoarranged4.

3
Blocks inthis sense refers to sections or parts ofthe hydraulic unit, in this case block A. The blocks represented
different groups according to which farmers irrigated. Neither the water bailiff nor farmers knew how the groups
originated.
4
Unless the water in the Save River is low such that pumping mayjeopardize irrigation in blocks B, C, Dand E.
Such incidents are dealt with during the weekly Monday morning meetings where all water bailiffs, the extension
workers, the supervisor, the foreman of the maintenance gang and the Irrigation Management Committee are
represented. Bythattime,however, thewaterbailiff isforced tohaveacted inoneway oranother.
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Figure4.1
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Figure4.2 IrrigationgroupsinblockAinChibuwe
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Table4.1. Details ofirrigation groups in block A

Name
'Tazira
^yamadzavo
3
Tinonetsana
AlbertNkomo
"Hlahla
JansonMapindu
Fumani
HildaChibuwe
BenheldaMakuyana
Kefas Chibuwe
'Total

No. offarmers
6
5
9
8
8
6
6
7
6
7
68

Totalarea(ha)
10.3
4.8
8.8
8.3
10.7
7
7.5
9
7.5
8
81.9

Plotnumber
35&39
N/A
11
13
65
75
81
N/A
33
43
-

Source: Field notes
Notes
1Thisparticular grouprequiredwatercontinuouslywhichwasdifficulttohonour inpractice. Forthis
reasonitwas shortofwaterfor mostofthetimes.
^Thisgrouphadaverycomfortablerotation.The waterbailiffin1994wantedtoaddanotherfarmer to
thisrotation.Here 5siphons wereusedinsteadof 10because(a)waterflows wereswiftsincefarmers
drew waterfrom one of threesecondarycanals and also because (b) the block was located nearthe
mainbifurcationpoint.
JThisgroup needed water every time as the waterdid not move asfast because the land waspoorly
levelled. Thewaterbailiffplannedtoshiftonepersonfrom here.
^Thisgrouphadcontinuousirrigationasitrequiredalotofwater.
5 The block wasoriginallymappedinacres. Thewaterbailiffusedaconversionof 1acre = 0.4ha(to
onedecimalplace) whichexplainsthedifferencebetweenareaobtainedfrom addingthearea irrigated
bythe irrigationgroupsandthe officialirrigatedarea.

The water bailiff had intimate knowledge of the irrigation groups. He could identify the
respective geographical locations of the groups as well as tell the irrigation sequences that were
followed. This he did without referring to a map or any written material. In fact an invitation to
indicate the plots on a map produced the reply that "your map is confusing me." He had also
information about the farmers themselves. This knowledge was complemented by observations
about how farmers irrigated as well as thephysical status ofthe different fields.
When a farmer received a water turn, he/she irrigated his/her plot until he/she finished
after which water passed to the next farmer. If a farmer held onto water for too long, the next
farmer negotiated with him. Changing of water from one farmer to the next, without the
involvement ofthe water bailiff, was common as farmers were aware of the respective irrigation
groups and the irrigation sequence. On his part the water bailiff made no fuss about being
physically present at changeover time. In cases of disagreements heplayed a mediating role.
The water bailiffs intimate knowledge about the conditions in farmers' fields translated
into different durations of water supply from irrigation group to the next and from farmer to
farmer. Water was not simply rotated on a time basis e.g. 6 hours. Difficult fields were afforded
more time (see Table 4.1). But in peak water requirements e.g. planting, the approach changed;
time limits were more strictly enforced with the aim of giving each farmer "a chance" to
irrigate. After an overview of how irrigation is organized the later paragraphs go into greater
operational details.
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4.2.2 Operationof Infrastructure
Thepumps
From day to day the water bailiff, not only dealt with people, but with the infrastructure. He
neededtocoordinatepumpoperationaswellastheopeningoftheheadgate5andothergatesso
thatthe'right'quantityofwatergottotheirrigators.
With regards to pump operation, he liaised with an experienced pump operator of the
Ministry of Lands and Water Resources6 with over 20 yearsjob experience. The fact that the
pump operator was from a different ministry did not pose major problems. The understanding
wasthatthewaterbailiff, attheendoftheday,assessedhowmany farmers wereduetoirrigate
the next day. He then informed the pump operator on the number of pumps to be operated
whichwasachoice of two sinceonlytwopumps wereinplace.From availablerecords7,itwas
clearthattheoveralldischargefromthetwopumpswasfairly uniform.
Figure 4.3 shows the general discharge pattern plotted against the cutthroat flume depth. The
relatively uniform pumpdischargesmeantthatthegatescould beadjusted withsomedegreeof
certainity(seebelow).
Figure 4.4 shows that for most of the times two pumps were operated. The time when
onepumpaccounted formorethan20percentofthepumpingtimecoincided withneartheend
ofthecropping seasonorattheveryendofthecroppingseason.
February and September represented the end of summer and winter crops respectively.
November signalled thebeginning of the rainfall seasonwhile July represented the near endof
thewinterseason.
Both the water bailiff and the pump operator took what could be called illegal8 breaks
from the block. This sometimes interfered with water distribution. Because of this the pump
operator did not receive instruction on how many pumps to operate because of the absence of
thewaterbailiff. Insuchcasesthepumpoperatorsimplyoperatedthetwopumps.Inmostcases
thisworked out well, especially during peak periods. There were,however, caseswhen fewerthan-expected farmers turned up. Water would then go to waste. There was also another
problem. When pumps had to be closed unexpectedly9, the presence of the water bailiff was
required soastonotify farmers.Ifnotfarmers blamedthepumpoperatorforclosingthepumps
5

The gates are technically called undershot gates and are known to be difficult to use for water control (see
Plusquellec et. al, 1994). If they are used as discharge measurement structures they are even worse (see Ankum,
1994).
6
The Ministry hasbeen known by avariety ofnames overtime. Thepump operator belonged tothesame ministry
with Agritex in 1993 when it was known as the Ministry of Lands, Agriculture and Water Development. These
institutional changes,however, hardly affected daytodaywater management.
7
These were based on the monthly forms filled in by the pump operator. The pump operator was however, not
involved inthe compilation. The Department had no rating curve/tables for thisparticular flume; instead they used
thefollowing formula toderivethedischarge.
Q=KW102SH"cumecs, Where Kisafactor; Wisthroat widthoftheflume; Hisdepth atthe flume
1 8 2 1 7
+1.4343
L-0.1580
where Listhe length ofthe flume

K=

0.5506
L+0.2565 -+1.3771
Significantly local Agritex had no ratingtables orthe formula.
Theseare illegal inthe sensethat both ofthem are supposed tobe intheblock except duringtea and lunch breaks.
These breaks, it would appear, were compensating mechanisms to hedge themselves against long working hours
and generally poorsalaries.
' Thiscouldbebecause ofthe lowwater level inthe SaveRiver,electrical orpump problems.

8
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Figure4.3 BlockApumpdischargepatterninChibuwe
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Figure4.4 Number of pumps, total and average duration of pumping and pump
dischargeinblockAinChibuwe
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for no good reason.10.
There were times, however, when the water bailiff initiated pump closure. This was
mainly when fewer-than-expected farmers turned up. Such situations of pumps having to be
operated, and then closed down after a few hours, tended to happen at non-peak water demand
times. This was because in reality the system in use was an arranged supply where farmers did
notput up requests for water. Instead predetermined rotations were in use. As aresult there were
times when the water bailiff did not have the required number of farmers due to irrigate on a
particular day. The other problem was that the pumps were single capacity. This made it
impossible for the water bailiff to precisely match the numbers of farmers irrigating and the
pumps to be operated.
The gates
After pump operation the next task for the water bailiff was to allocate the flow to the various
farmers due to irrigate on the day. The starting point was at the main bifurcation point with a
head gate fitted with two sluice (or undershot) gates (see Figure 4.5). How did the water bailiff
perform this hydraulically challenging task?
Figure 4.5. Schematic representation ofthe main bifurcation point in block A in Chibuwe
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X

•CUT THROAT F L U M E

D U C K B I L L WEIR

SOUTHERN CANAL

NORTHERN CANAL

He explained that he used the rule of one notch on the gate to let out a flow sufficient for
one farmer. This was not entirely correct as was illustrated during one demonstration. On the
southern canal he used two notches per two farmers. On the northern canal he used seven
notches perthree farmers (which translated into 2.3 notches per one farmer).
10
Such pump down times tend to be frequent when the water level decreases inthe river necessitating the need to
remove sand around the intake. The pump operator then removes sand immediately around the suction area.
Sometimes he may be assisted by the water bailiff. Otherwise the Agritex maintenance gang isresponsible for the
generalmaintenance ofthe intake area.
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"Butyoutoldmethatonenotchwasonefarmer?"
"Yes, butonthisgateIuse7notchesfor 3 farmers."
"Why?"
Heshrugged hisshoulders andexplainedthatthiscanalwashigherthantheothercanal.
Itmightnothavebeenthebest ofhydraulicexplanations" buthehadmadehispoint.Table4.2
shows the discharge measurements taken at the main bifurcation point over a period of five
days. It can be seen that the central canal transmitted the swiftest flows and also irrigated the
largest portion of the block. The discharge was by and large quite uniform as attested by the
standarddeviation(SD),anomeanachievement giventhattheoperationofgateswasnotbased
onanynumericalbasis.
Table4.2 Discharge measurements* at the bifurcation point in block A (Figures in
parenthesisareflowpercentages)
Day
Total flow Northern canal Central Canal Southern canal
(1/s)
(1/s)
(1/s)
(1/s)
143(100)
45(31)
98(69)
1
0(0)
146(100)
40(27)
76(52)
30(21)
2
155(100)
38(25)
85(55)
32(20)
3
144(100)
43(30)
73(51)
2819)
4
140(100)
38(27)
72(51)
30(22)
5
Mean
146(100)
41(28)
72(51)
24(16)
SD
5.7
3A
1(^9
1^5
Source:Adaptedfrom Mataranyika(1995)
*ThesewerecalculatedusingtheManningformula (seefootnote 12)12.
Gateoperation didnotalways startatthemainbifurcation point.Asthewater bailiff's
home lay opposite the intake,he sometimes adjusted the gates atthe farmers' fields from the
southernportion of the block first and worked his way upwards. This was inorder to contain
thewater losses ashe came intotheblock 20to40 minutes after operation ofthe pumps.His
coming later in the block was in order to find the canals full of water rather than wait for
them to fill up. For the whole system to stabilise, that is until there was, according to him,
negligible water wastage at the end of the canals or because of overtopping, took him forty
minutes to one hour. Once the system was stable he moved around the block checking for
waterthefts. Around 10am hegot onhisbicycleto go for home totea.For 60-70 per centof
the time he did not come back to the block until the following day. If he came back it was
around 4pm. Hewouldthen makethe final round inthe block and go ontotalk to thepump
operatorwhobythenwasonsiteready for closing downthepumps.Themany dutiesthatthe
water bailiff understood to be his responsibilities was a contributing factor to his absence in
theblock (seeBox4.1).
11

Thecorrecthydraulic explanation isthatone ofthegates issubmerged whiletheotherone is overflow.
TheManning formula for normal* flow reads:

12

F=K m S 1 / 2 R 2 / 3
v
=
flow velocity[m/sec]
k,„
=
flow factor relatedtothecanal roughness [m3/2/s]
R
=
hydraulic radius [m], R= [Waterarea]/[wetted perimeter]
S
=
hydraulicgradient orenergy gradient [m/m]
* Normal flow conditions are reached in a canal with infinite length and equal water depth (in this case the bed
slopeequalstheslopeofthewater level)
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Box4.1Dutiesofthewaterbailiffbasedonhisownsubmission
1. Distributingofwaterto farmers
2. Checkingthatweeding isdone
3. Enforcing cropping programmes
4. Announcements ofblockmeetings
5. Checkingcanalembankmentsthattheyarewellmaintained
6. Receivingvisitorsandansweringquestionsposedbyvisitors
7. Recordingofareairrigateddaily
8. Recordwaterlevelatthecutthroat flume
9. TakingZESAreadings
10.Watchingagainstintercropping
11. Checkingthatcroprowsarestraight
12.Checkingfor sub-letting
Source:Fieldnotes

Eachfarmer inprincipleknewhowthegatebefore his/herfieldwasoperated. Inmany
instances the 'one notch one farmer' principle applied. However, farmers knew that this was
not a 'water tight' technical arrangement. However, rather than challenge its technical basis,
farmers decided to use it because if they refuted its validity, then there was little else around
which social arrangements could be made. But farmers also adjusted the gates clandestinely
to letoutmorewater whenthey felt like it. Generally the gate adjustment bythe water bailiff
resulted in minimal flow variations between the flow received by farmers (Table 4.3). Inthe
dischargeofhisdutiesthewaterbailiff alsofaced social challengesasillustrated below.
Table4.3 Flowrates(l/s)to30individual farmers
Farmer
Northern Canal CentralCanal
1
12.1
10.9
2
9.0
18.2
3
16.1
12.1
4
6.0
19.7
5
12.8
11.6
6
9.9
15.5
7
16.8
15.4
8
15.9
11.4
9
9.8
13.4
10
18.6
20.0
Mean
12.25
15.27
SD
3.9
3.3
Source:Adaptedfrom Mataranyika(1995)

Southern
Canal
13.3
15.9
10.1
18.0
15.8
12.5
12.6
14.7
12.8
14.2
13.99
2.2

4.2.3 SocialAspectsofWaterDistribution
Social aspects of water distribution in this case has two meanings. First it refers to human
relationsthatwerenotnecessarily directly relatedtowaterdistribution butnevertheless affected
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thepractice of water distribution. The second meaning refers to those human relations that are
occasioned by water distribution itself (which may be called the social effects of water
distribution).InChibuwethelatterwasmoreevident.
Inblock A social aspects of water distribution centred on relations involving the water
bailiff, farmers, the irrigation supervisor and the IMC. As a consequence dispute settling
between farmers wasoneimportanttaskofthewaterbailiff. Farmersattached great importance
to this role of the water bailiff. Many 'weak' farmers found him a real help as the incident
containedinBox4.2shows.
Box4.2Conflict resolution bythewater bailiff
Saturday 16 July 1994 was, as usual reserved for irrigating vegetables. Many farmers,
particularly womenandchildren,cameoutinlargenumbers.Childrenweremanybecauseitwas
aSaturday,asalsohappened duringschoolholidays.InChiwororo'sfield (plot 17)histwomale
workers were waiting for water as the pumps hadjust been operated. They wanted to irrigate
beans, which they had not finished irrigating from the previous day. How would they do that
sincethistimewasreservedforirrigating vegetables?
They were vague about it while complaining that "these people with gardens were a problem they delayfinishingirrigating" which kept them in the fields "all day long". As the water was
approachingtheygotreadytoirrigate.Aroweruptedbetweenthemandawomanwhowantedto
irrigate her vegetables. The woman reminded them that it was the vegetable day. The two
workersinsistedthattheyweregoingtousethewaterallthesame.Asthealtercation continued
thewomanbecamelessandlessconfident assherealisedthatshewasphysicallypowerlesstodo
anything;"youmaydothatbutitisagainstthelaw."
Asecond woman, who alsowanted to irrigate hervegetablesfromthe same canal,joined inthe
fray on the side of the first woman. Again Chiwororo 's workers did not have much of an
argumentbutinsisted theyweregoingtoirrigateanyway.Anotherwoman whowasirrigatingin
a nearby field overheard the altercation and came over to try and resolve the matter. The third
woman delivered her verdict; it wasthe day for irrigating vegetables and Chiwororo 's workers
hadtosurrenderthewater(theywerenowirrigating).Asforthe secondwoman shehadnoright
tothe waterfromthat canal since she did not normally use it for her irrigation. In spite of that
concisejudgement Chiwororoworkerscontinuedtoirrigate.
Soonafterwards the water bailiff appeared. Thewomen wasted no time inreporting the matter.
Thewaterbailiff calmlytoldtheChiwororoworkersto"respectthelaw".Theycomplied.
Source:Fieldnotes

The water bailiff also dealt with water thefts. Water theft fell into two categories. If a
farmer tampered with gatesandincreasedwatertotheirplot,andnoother farmer was seriously
prejudiced, and there was no complaint, this went unpunished. In any case it was difficult to
pinpoint the culprit. In such casesthe water bailiff merely adjusted the gatesand left it atthat.
Therewas,however, aserious watertheft thatattracted afine.Ifafarmer irrigated when itwas
not his/her turn that was a punishable offence. Such cases tended to be quite common
particularly at peak demand times. At times it was necessary for him to threaten to take the
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particularly at peak demand times. At times it was necessary for him to threaten to take the
waterawaywhenwaterwasbeingwasted,especiallywhenchildren13undertookirrigation.
The above has set what can becalled thewater bailiff's routine when he is 'in control'.
But there were times when things were difficult for him. At one time the supervisor accused
him,andtherestofthewaterbailiffs, ofloitering around (thiswasbecausethe supervisor came
totheblockanddidnotfind thewaterbailiffs). Tothesupervisorthiswasaconfirmation ofthe
allegation by IMCthatthe water bailiffs didnexttonothing. This explains the list of dutiesby
the water bailiff contained in Box 4.1.(The water bailiffs on their part detested the IMC for
insistingthat ithadjurisdiction overthem. Fortunately for themthe supervisor insisted thatthe
waterbailiffs wereanswerabletohim).
In their defence the water bailiffs pointed outthat they had other duties to perform like
announcing field days and collecting money for agricultural shows. Some of these duties took
themoutsidetheblock.Thesupervisorwasnotconvinced sohemadeeachwaterbailiff towrite
down exactly what he did everyday. The supervisor later admitted privately that the water
bailiffs weretoobusy. This was after hehad produced theposition charter for the water bailiff
(appendix6)onthebasisofthe submissions oftheallthewaterbailiffs. Hesaidthatthedayof
the water bailiff was actually too packed such that he could not fit their duties in the official
eight-hour day. All the same the supervisor insisted that he was charge of all management
aspects including water distribution. The organogram (Figure 4.4) was his reference point.
However water distribution was clearly not his domain, and did not follow the organogram as
illustrated by the following incident. During that very morning when he insisted that the IMC
wasbelowhim, otherwise howcould he "implement water scheduling" an incidentproved him
wrong.AnhourlaterhewassurprisedtodiscoverthatthepumpsinblockAwerenotoperating.
Who had ordered that without his consent? The researcher told him that the water bailiff had
donesobecausetherewerenofarmers willingtoirrigateasthedaywascloudy.Tohiscredithe
didnottryandreversesuchapragmaticdecision.
For allhisefforts thejobpaid him (in 1993)Z$60014permonth. Itwasameagre salary
inrelation tothe amount ofhiswork. But hewas better off than most people in an areawhere
living off the land especially in natural region 5, where only two out every five agricultural
seasonsweregoodwasextremelydifficult. Besideshehadonlyfour yearsofprimary education
whichdidnotputhiminapositiontogetagoodjob.
4.2.4 AComparisonwithBlockD
Therewere somenotable similarities anddifferences betweenhowthewaterbailiffs inblockA
and Doperated. The water bailiff in block D had been in post since 1976. Before working in
blockD,heusedtoworkinblock CandE.JustliketheblockAwaterbailiff, hedisplayed alot
ofknowledge aboutthe farmers. However hisway ofoperation was different inthat hehardly
cameintotheblock.Thereasons hadmostlytodowiththepoorirrigation infrastructure aswell
asthepoorwatersupply.
Heattractedcriticism from manypeoplefor "cominglateandleavingearly".Thismeant
hecametotheblock around 9am,andanhour laterorless,went away.Itwassaidfor hewent
awayforbeer.Thiswastheviewoffarmers.

13
Accordingtothebye-lawschildrenarenotsupposedtoirrigateintheirown capacityastheyaresaidtowaste
water.This,however,wasnotthepractice.Somechildrenskippedschoolstoirrigate.Onweekendschildren
werealsoveryactiveaswellasduringschoolholidays.
14
In1995theratewasoneUSdollarto6Zimbabwedollars.
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Zakadistrict office, who had similar experience. Irrigation rotations werethusintroduced. This
alsoappealedtodistrict extension officers inZakabecause,asthe first irrigation scheme inthe
district, irrigation rotations werepreferred asthey invoked notions oforder. After some timeit
was discovered that these rosters were most ofthetime superfluous. As one farmer inblockC
putit, "rostersarenot necessary becausepeople donotplant onthe sameday;therefore weare
already implementing irrigation rosters." Many farmers supported thisview. The block CIMC
chairman pointed out that soils in the block were so variable (there were eight different soils
accordingtothefeasibility report)that afixedirrigation interval,enforced by irrigationrosters,
would do more harm than good. But the irrigation turns were necessary at times as farmers
found out. This coincided with the time when farmers planted cotton. Every farmer was
required to plant between 20 October and 5 November so as to observe the pink bollwormrelated deadperiod'5, asadvised byAgritex. Waterdemand during suchtimeswasmuchhigher
alsobecausebythentheMay/June-planted maizewasalso inneedofmorewater.Rosterswere
alsouseful after rainsorafter somemishap,suchasaburstpipe.
ButsomeAgritexstaff,particularly thosenotresidentonthescheme,favoured irrigation
rosters. The supervisor continued to be perturbed by the absence of them. To him there were
necessary "so that irrigation water scheduling is expedited". For this to occur farmers were
required to plant at the same time, [hence the block system (see chapter 7)] so that irrigation
could be scheduled easily. It was, however, not apparent how irrigation scheduling would be
donesincetherewasnoevaporating pans,for example.Butthesupervisorwasnottheonlyone
who advocated for rosters to be put inplace. The Zaka-based district officers were very much
for the idea. The Masvingo principal agricultural extension officer (Field Division), in histalk
on 6 October 1995 field day, also reiterated the importance of planting on the same day for
purposesofbetter'irrigation scheduling'.
But in the end the on demand system was (re)established, not according to design
specifications, but according to the practical realities. For the water bailiff the challenge was
howtooperatetheinfrastructure toaccommodatethe(re)establishedondemandsystem.
4.3.2 LookandLearn intheOperationof Infrastructure
Optimisticassumptions
Successful water distribution inblock Cwas dependent on theblock reservoir holding enough
water. This required operating two sets of infrastructure i.e. at the offtake canal and at the
reservoir. Thethird setof infrastructure, thewatermeters located belowthereservoir, had long
ceasedfunctioning. Figure4.7showsthevariousinfrastructure underdiscussion.
The first set included the gatethat regulated the amount of water to the block from the
offtake canal. Below it, about five metres away, was located a Parshall flume meant to keep
track of the actual amount of water released to the block. The challenge for the extension
worker, andthe waterbailiff, wastomatch thegateopening withwater flows out of the block
reservoir (or the amount of water used by farmers). The gate opening had to let out water
sufficient for the 50 farmers in the block, who irrigated when they wanted, without running
short of water. This meant allowing some water to remain inthe reservoir so that farmers did
notwait until thereservoirfilledupeachtimethey wanted to irrigate.Theother challenge was
toensurethatwaterwasnotwastedthroughovertoppingduringconveyance.
Intheory onecould quantify theflow byusingtheParshall flume. (Theratingtablewas
available from the feasibility reports and also from the Regional Water Authority personnel;
however there wasno one whohad it inthe scheme).Equipped withthe knowledge one could
15
Thispest cannotbecontrolled chemically. Itcanonly becontrolled bymakingsurethat its life cycleis
broken;hencetheneedtomakesurethatatcertaintimestherewasnohostplant,cotton.
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ascertain how long it took for the reservoir to fill up. (The figures were available in the
feasibility reports although they did not reflect the actual reality). Assuming that one could
persuade all farmers to stop irrigating until the reservoir filled up one could then monitor the
wateroutflows asfarmers usedthewater.Kent watermetersoneachofthemainpipe branches
could beused tomonitor the outflows. However,thewater meters had, asalready said, broken
down.
Figure4.7 Importantwaterdistribution infrastructure inblockCinFuvePanganai
<
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Such a 'calculating' logic could only work on the basis of very optimistic assumptions. These
were:
- theextensionworkerandthewaterbailiff weretrainedtousetheParshall flume;
- the Parshall flume was not clogged up with sand deposits to enable one to assume with
somecertaintythataparticulardepthontheParshallflume represented onespecific flow;
- thedeliverycanalwasnotleakinginsomesections;
the Kent water meters were in perfect working order and one knew the units of
measurement16;
the monitoring of water out of the reservoir had a predictable pattern (which depended on
thebehaviour of 50individual farmers) suchthat onecould usethat asdata inputs". [After
16

Besides the units of measurement were not known, not only by the extension worker and the water bailiff, but
by the supervisor and the extension officers in the district office, including the Halcrow personnel who was
installing similar pumps in block D.
" More fundamentally the behaviour of 50 individual farmers, who irrigated according to unknown parameters,
remained a very grey area. A futuristic assumption could bethat farmers irrigated according to weather patterns
in which case one could calibrate their behaviour according to evaporation figures (translated into crop water
requirements). The problem was that the block had eight different soil types scattered over 100 plots (each
farmer was allocated 2 plots). Also the planting dates differed in spite of the block system. Besides this could
only be useful if one could obtain daily weather data (which was possible since the Regional Water Authority
sub-office, 10km away,which kept such records).
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that one had to make sense of the millimetres (from crop water requirement computation),
the1/s offthe Parshall flume and the m3 from the Kent watermeters];
- one had also to hope some villagers (with or without irrigated plots), wanting water in the
adjoining streams, would not put barriers in the main canal to divert the flow and some
would not set up gardens near the delivery canal and irrigate the much needed vegetables
(since vegetables were not allowed to be grown in the scheme and also because the normal
water sources used had dried up)
the offtake gate (at the main canal) was intact and
the infrastructure atthe reservoir was structurally intact.
All these assumptions by and large,were not correct. So how was water distributed?
Facing reality
The offtake gate and the Parshall flume. As regards the operation of the offtake gate (which
had been vandalised during the liberation war),the water bailiff was shown how to operate it by
some casual workers who operated it during construction of the scheme. This involved one man
diving into the water18in order to lift up gatewhich could not be reached because of the absence
of the spindle. The challenge for the water bailiff (and one other water bailiff who later joined
him) was to match the gate opening to the amount of water needed in the block. This meant
reconciling the amount of water used by farmers and any other losses. The Parshall flume was
used, but not according to technical specifications. As one person was in the water, the other
person would monitor the water level at the Parshall flume. When the 'correct' water level was
reached, which represented a certain depth, he would let his colleague know. The gate would
then be maintained at that level. The depths were used as they were and not converted into
flows.
Theblock Creservoir offtake. There were other problems. At the entrance to the night reservoir
at block C was aprovision for a gate. The gate was, however, not installed. As such water could
not pass to block D without passing through the C reservoir except when the C reservoir was
full and spilling (see Figure 4.7). When water was needed urgently in block D problems arose.
The short 160-mm diameter PVC pipe, through which water passed before it reached the
spilling level, was in the water bailiff 's opinion, not adequate. He would have preferred a
"Keysec" (a sluice gate with notches. This became apparent after he had drawn it on the ground)
with a lock in place for security. The result was that sometimes block C reservoir would get
empty making farmers run short of water. In other cases block D farmers were the victims. The
situation was worse there because farmers in block C did not want to see their reservoir
"empty". They would interfere with plastic papers that the bailiff put at the mouth of the
reservoir to divert the flow to block D. There were also cases when water would be lost to the
wild because of overtopping ofthe delivery canal.
Thesolution: After a while the water bailiff discovered that ifhe operated the flume at a certain
level, enough water would flow into the reservoir sufficient for farmers' needs. When block D
started to operate the same experiments were repeated. The result of the experiments are
presented in Table 4.4. With this problem fixed, the water bailiff, after setting the gate, could
stay away from the offtake for two days. No disaster occurred due to water wastage or farmers
running short ofwater occurred.

18
But there was the lurking danger of being caught naked by women from the nearby homesteads. In the event
of the other person being away e.g. the problem would worsen. In such cases the alternative was to use a long
pole and with it grope for the improvised spindle. This improvised spindle consisted of a pick connected to the
gate by a piece of barbed wire. On 12June 1994 Iwatched an Agritex casual worker doing it. Ittook him more
than an hour tocomplete, ajob that should takejust aminute ortwo todo.
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Table4.4 AsummaryoftheoperationoftheblockCandDofftake structure
Circumstances
Area serviced
Flume reading
(ha)
(mm)
BlockC-peak demand
50
150
50
90
BlockC- belowpeakdemand
250
190
BlocksCandD-belowpeakdemand
360
appr.190
BlocksCandD-nearpeakdemand
BlocksCandD-peakdemand
190
390
Source:Fieldnotes(1994and 1995)
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Discharge
(1/s)

60
30
140
240
270

But the diligence of the water bailiff had an unexpected result. Once farmers realized
thatthey could irrigate whentheywanted,theybegantoresenttheprospect ofthewater bailiff
checkingonthemintheirplots.Thiswasdifficult forthewaterbailiff toacceptashenolonger
commanded muchrespectfrom farmers.Atfirst thediminished esteem wasnoteasytohandle.
Intheendhestoppedworrying andwascontenttospend moretimeathomewhichwasagood
compensationforthelossofesteem.
4.3.3

A COMPARISONWITH BLOCK B

Block Bhastwo characteristics that are different from block C.These arethe offtake structure
andtheundergrounddeliverypipe(seechapter3).
Theofftake structureinblockBwaseasytooperateasitwasacompleteunit.Moreover
theblock didnot sharewaterwith any other block. Butthere wereotherproblems.Onerelated
totheclogging upofthe delivery pipe.Thiswasbecausetherewasno silttrap atthe mouthof
the pipe as originally planned. As a result debris found its way to the pipe. The debris was
particularly severe when Regional Water Authority personnel cut grass on the edges of the
Turgwe canal". It was important periodically to remove debris otherwise not enough water
would be available to farmers. Farmers apportioned the blame tothewater bailiff20 for causing
the clogging due to lack dedication to duty. Besides farmers were not allowed to assist in
removing the debris.As a consequence the delivery pipe sometimes burst. Theresult wasthat
farmers attimes did notplant crops ontime.Atonetime they lost awhole month. Because of
thisblock Brevertedtoirrigationrostersmorefrequently thanblockC.

" Regional Water Authority personnel did have their own problems when it came to quantifying the amount of
water used.According tothem they had to quantify the water sothat Agritex would getthe correct bills. Everyday
they took two readings (morning and afternoon) of the Parshall flume in block C. But they realised that the
readings,which they sent atthe end ofthe month tothe office inChiredzi,were compromised by the fact that any
onecould tamper with thegate. Thishappened quite often especially duringthe dry season when the streams dried
up. They also accused Agritex water bailiffs of not notifying them when they adjusted the gate. In response to my
enquiriesthey atonetime (October 1994)took the flume reading at 7am, 11am,2 pm and 4 pm. In block B(and
alsoA)therewere problems inestimating theamountofwaterbeingused sincewatermeters stopped working. The
Regional Water Authority water bailiff in the end resorted to estimating the amount of water. He expressed his
dissatisfaction with the figures and sought help from the Manjirenji office. He was given a formula for which he
didnotknow itsbasis.Ilater found outtheformula wasaextrapolation ofpipesused in Bangala Dam. Thisdidnot
work either. These figures that were generated were,however, not used for preparing water billssinceAgritex paid
for a stipulated amount of water. This fact was not known to the Regional Water Authority water bailiff, nor to
Agritex personnel right uptothe Irrigation Specialist.
20
At one time there were two water bailiffs in the block. Still the incumbent attracted more criticism from
farmers asthe other water bailiff was considered more diligent.
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4.3.4 Summary
Water distribution in Fuve Panganai was dominated by the infrastructure in place which
determined the institutional arrangements of sharing.water. The system of rotating water that
was desired by the responsible agency did nottake effect because the technology inplacewas
favourable to an on demandsystem. As a consequence thejob of the water bailiff in block C
wasaffected inthat hewasno longer involved atthe field level. However, it is importantthat
due regard is paid to the water source. Siya dam was generally a secure water source which
facilitated the installation of the low pressure buried pipe technology. An intermittent water
supply, that characterises run-of-river schemes,would havenot favoured the installation ofthe
particulartechnology.

4.4

OFROYALTYANDCASHCROPSINMUTAMBARA

In chapter 3 socio-political struggles in Mutambara irrigation scheme were outlined. In this
sectiontherelevance ofthese struggles towater distribution areexamined inthe context ofthe
1995and 1996winterseasons.Thefocus onthewinter seasonswasbecauseinsummer farmers
undertook supplementary irrigation which did not pose many water distribution problems.
Beforethedescriptionsofthetwoseasonsaprologuetosetthesceneisgiven.
4.4.1 Prologuetothe 1995and1996WinterSeasons
Cracksinroyalcircles
The'unity'withinroyalcirclesthatcharacterised the 1990take-over (seechapter 3)disappeared
after afewyears.Thefirst crackrelatedtowater bailiffs.
Atthestartoftheresearchin 1993thereweretwowaterbailiffs whohadbeenappointed
bytheChiefinlinewiththeChief's supremacy:oneservedtheupperGutaandGonzoniblocks
(hereafter waterbailiff 1)whowasa"son"21oftheChiefwhilethesecondoneworkedinZomba
and Maunzani blocks (hereafter water bailiff 2). Water bailiff 2 was also related to the Chief
although his family was not eligible for the Chieftainship. At the beginning of the research in
1993, water bailiff 2 was in the good books of the Chief and was highly intolerant of
"outsiders"22.
By September 1994thingshad changed considerably for waterbailiff 2. At hisbrother
's wheat plot in Maunzani, which had been irrigated only once, he sounded disillusioned.
According tohim,waterdistribution problems werecausedbywaterbailiff 1 whomhealleged
'kept' most of the water in the upper blocks. The present committee was said to be weak as
attested by its lackof intervention insuchadesperate situation. Hewasno longer enjoying his
jobashewasnowpresidingoverwiltingcrops.
A month later things turned out a little better for him. The Chief swopped the water
bailiffs around. Thiswasadirectresult ofanunplanned meetingthat tookplace on27October
1994ataseed(providedbythegovernment)distributionexerciseinthescheme.TheChieftook
21

Thesecouldbesonsofhisbrotherorsonsofhishalfbrothers.
In answer to the extension worker's question about when the next irrigation meeting would be held his reply
was a terse "just forget it." Instead he dwelt on the fact that the scheme belonged to Mutambara and that it has
also been a struggle to keep it. While whites had been a problem before independence the current threat came
from "squatters" (non-royal people) who wanted to rule. Some of "these squatters" wanted to bring in donors to
have the scheme fenced but this was not acceptable. Now that the Chieftainship was in control there was no
point of tolerating "outsiders" who wanted to take over the scheme. Outsiders included the researcher and the
local Agritex officials.
22
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the opportunity of the congregated people to hear out the grievances of the people which, he
said, had reached him. Two things were discussed; water distribution and livestock intrusion.
Nothingsignificant cameoutoftheconsultation.
Unimpressed, the Chief's audience,raised fundamental issues.Directly questioning the
legitimacy ofthe Chief as the IMCchairman, somebody from Maunzani asked whentheChief
's committee was going torelinquish power sincethe Chief and hispeople had promised tobe
temporarily incontrol for the sake ofauditing books.Moreover, he said, noresults ofthe audit
wereavailable.TheChiefwasnotforthcoming ontheissue.Hewasthere 'nottodiscuss issues
concerning the committee but people 's problems'. To placate the concerns of the people the
Chiefswoppedthewater bailiffs.
But the complaints did not die off. As the complaints mounted the Chief, two months
later,dismissedthetwowaterbailiffs. Intheirsteadheappointed sixcaretaker ones.Thesewere
drawnfrom the marketing clubs(seebelow).Theappointment ofclubwaterbailiffs seemedto
have been based on the contribution of the clubs to the maintenance of the main canal (they
boughtcementandprovided semi-skilled labour).Thetenureoftheseclub-based water bailiffs,
however, was injeopardy from the start asthe Chieftainship people mounted covert operations
toremovethem.
Theinfluenceofmarketingclubsinwaterdistribution
In 1993there wasonly onecompany, Cairns,which gaveout contractsto farmers organized in
clubs compared to two inthe 1980s.Farmers wererequired to grow tomatoes and peas for the
companyatanagreedprice.Therewere 13suchclubsspreadinthedifferent blocks(Table4.5).
Table4.5 Marketing clubs in Mutambara: Names, membership and location (the
Englishequivalentsofthenamesareinbrackets)
Location
No.ofmembers
Name
Kurimakwanaka(Farmingisgood)
Guta
19
Kugwinya(Strength)
Gonzoni
29
Zvikomborero (Blessings)
Gonzoni
15
Rutendo (Faith/Hope)
Gonzoni
16
Kuendamberi (GoingForward)
Gonzoni
14
Zvakanaka(Thingsareokay)
Gonzoni
14
Hatineti (Wewillnottire)
Zomba
13
Chipakonye*
Zomba
N/A
Zvipo (Gifts)
Zomba
N/A
Kufanebadza (Dyingwith the hoe)
Zomba
N/A
Kushanda (Industry)
Zomba
24
Masimba(Power/Grit)
Maunzani
N/A
Maunzani**
Maunzani
N/A
Notes *Thisisaname ofanearbyriver
**This isthename ofoneoftheirrigation blocks
Source:ZFUAreaChairman'srecords(1994)
Theseclubssplit from theoriginal Rufaro club.Farmers saidthatthey hadchosen to form new
clubs because it was difficult to work in large numbers. The names of the clubs depicted
farmers' enterprising spirit (seeTable4.5).Accordingtothecompany representative, individual
clubcontractsallowedthecompanytokeeptrackofthingswhichcouldnotbedoneinschemes
likethe government-managed Mutema and Tawona irrigation schemes where all farmers were
covered under one contract. In recognition ofthe success of Mutambara farmers, the company
representative haddriventheZimbabweFarmersUnion(ZFU)areachairman,whoco-ordinated
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the contracts, and two other farmers to go to Mutema so that they could teach the Mutema
farmers how contract farming was done. He also persuaded the company in 1991 to give
farmers inputs(sprayers andpesticides),apart from seed,oncredit.Thiswasdiscontinued after
that one year because of side marketing by some farmers. But it was not only contracts and
waterthat neededtobemobilised. Land wasanother crucial resource which impacted onwater
distribution asshownbycasesinBox4.3.
Box4.3Relationshipbetweenlandownership/access andwaterdistribution
Case1:Naison Mukonyerwa
Naison Mukonyerwa, aged 50years in 1995,was born to a father who cultivated four acresin
Gutawithhistwowives.Useoftheplot wascededtothetwowives.Naison's ownmotherwas
theyoungerwife whoborethreeboysandninegirlswhilethefirstwife borethreeboysandtwo
girls. After working for a number of firms in Mutare Naison came and settled at home and
workedinhisfather-mother plot.Hisfather, whowasnowlivingwithhismother, latergavehim
oneacrefor use inreturn for his labour. Whenhis father died theplot became hismother's.She
allowedhimto continue usingthe one-acreplothisfather gavetohim.After his motherdiedin
1994 his name was registered on the two-acre plot. He was now sharing that with two of his
sisters who had eight children between them. One had divorced while the other one had never
married.Hehimselfhadthreechildren.Meanwhilehehadextendedhisplot 'illegally'becausehe
had "alargefamily" andtherewasnothinghecould do.Thefactthathisnamewasregisteredon
theplotdidnotmeanhewasnowtheowneroftheplot;itstillbelonged toallthethreebrothers.
Hewasthesecondeldestbrother.Theeldestbrotherwasfarming inthenearbyrainfed plotwhile
the other brother was in self-employment inNorton, a townthat is 40 km southwest ofHarare.
Heexplainedthattheeldestbrotherhadtherighttogiveguidelinesabouthowtheplotwastobe
used.IfhewantedapartofithecouldnotbebarredneithercouldhisotherbrotherinNorton.He
howeverhopedthatdueconsiderationwouldbegiventothefactthathehadbeenthepersonwho
hadtakencustody oftheplot andhad invested alotof labourinit.Heparticularly hopedthathe
would keep his one-acre plot which his father had given him. But everything was up for
negotiations which were to be held once other necessary ceremonial steps concerning his late
mother werefinalised.He said that plot sub-division was a common occurrence on the scheme
because of there were many people now who wanted a piece of land to cultivate. In 1995 his
elderbrothersaidhewasnotkeenontheirrigationplot.Howeverin 1996heaskedtocultivatea
smallportion.
Case2:Muchakagara 'sdaughter
Muchakagara 's daughter is in her 40s and was divorced. She lived with two children who
were over 20 but were still dependent on her. She said she was cultivating one 3/4 of an acre
which was a plot given to her brother (who was working in Bulawayo) by their father. Her
father had divided hisplot between his sons whowere younger than her. Shewas bitter about
it because she was not considered in the plot allocation. Every child should be treated the
same,shesaid.After all shewaslooking after herfather morethan herbrothers.At anyratea
daughter was just like any child and was entitled to receive something of her father.
Nevertheless shewasadefacto irrigator inthescheme.
The increased demand for irrigated plots illustrated by sub-division, extension and
renting of plots caused water distribution problems in that there were no longer a defined
numberofirrigators.
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WaterFlows
Thepreceding discussion has setthe scene for acloser look atwater distribution inthewinter
of 1995 and 1996. This, however, is best understood if the flow in the river is taken into
account. Figure 4.7 presents on overview of the water flows (computed from Department of
Water Resources gauging station El25) and the ensuing relations between the different
actors. The relations followed the model advanced by some authors,whereby in situations of
severe water scarcity or too much water, there is little co-operation among the irrigators
(Uphoff, 1986).
Figure4.8 Relationship between water availability and social dynamics in the
Umvumvumvu river(1995-96)
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Source:Based onDWRrecords

4.4.2 Winter 1995:Scramble OveraScarceResource
Anumber of events and activities occurred in the 1995 winter season which brought out the
complexities of water distribution in Mutambara. These complexities touched on the
marketing clubsandtheprotracted social-political struggles inthescheme.
Firstthingsfirst: securing theseed
When seed distribution for the 1995 season came up, only 30 acres worth of seed were on
offer. Thequestion waswhowasgoingtoreceivethe seed,and bydefault the water?
As per practice previous records were consulted. The aim was to give seed to the best
farmers23. The 1994 records were used as the basis. In 1994 seven clubs had received seed
23

The notion of best farmers in a way hides away what actually was happening. Farmers who had welldeveloped water networks produced good crops of tomatoes and inthe end were labelled the best farmers. Next
timearoundthey received notonly tomato seed, but alsowater, therebyreproducing water inequality.
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enoughfor 60acresoftomato(Table4.6).
Table4.6 Tomatocontracts and results in 1994inMutambara
Club
Actual
Shortfall
Target
yield (t)
yield(t)
(t)
Hatineti
70
64
-6
Kushanda
90
94
+4
Zvakanaka
80
52
-28
Rutendo
90
53
-37
Zvikomborero
80
38
-42
Kugwinya
90
83
-7
Kuendamberi
90
50
-40
Source:Cairnsrecords (1996)

Gross
income(Z$)
25,600
37,600
20,800
21,200
15,200
33,200
20,000

Average
income(Z$)
1,969
1,567
1,486
1,325
1,013
1,145
1,429

The seven clubs had signed contracts on the strength of delivering the targeted yields
(second columnTable 4.6) based oneach acreproducing 10metrictonnes oftomatoes. After
delivery Kushanda club exceeded the target and got a plough prize from the company (the
plough was still at Chairman 's premises as the club has not decided what to do with it)24.In
1995Kushanda consequently received thehighestamount ofseed (Table4.7).
Table4.7 Tomato contract results in1995
Club
Target
Actual
yield(t)
yield (t)
Hatineti
40
15
Kushanda
22
80
Zvakanaka
30
9
Rutendo
30
30
Zvikomborero
20
25
Kugwinya
50
28
Kuendamberi
20
12
Zvakanaka
30
9
Kurimakwakanaka
30
15
Kufanebadza
N/A
0
Source:ZFU areachairman andCairnsrecords

Shortfall
(t)
-25
-58
-21
0
-22
-8
-21
-15
N/A

Gross
income($)
7,500
11,000
4,500
15,000

Average
income($)
577
458
321
938

14,000
6,000
4,500
7,500
0

483
429
321
395
0

Meanwhile clubsthat were left out of seed distribution were desperate. One suchclub,
Kufanebadza, pleaded for a contract. The seed distribution committee maintained that the
clubwasunlikely to receive water hence itcould not be given acontract. When the members
insisted it was decided to placate them by giving them some seed. It turned out that the seed
distributioncommitteewasright:theclubdidnotharvest anytomatoes.
AttheendoftheseasonKushandawasnotthebestbut Rutendo (seeTable4.7).Partof
the explanation was that the 1995 season turned out to be a dry season. In the end Rutendo,
where close contacts of the Chief were in the majority, secured water for themselves in four
ways. First they received their 'legal' allocation from the water bailiff who was their close
24

Although Kushanda won the prize the highest average income belonged to Hatineti which was a direct result
of its low membership. This fact caused more sub-divisions of the clubs highlighting that the small units that
were organizationally better had also to do with expected incomes. By 9 November 1995 one elite club,
Kushingaira consisting of the best farmers, including Mwandichiya was formed. However there was too much
rain and nothing much was gained.
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associate. Second they took water with impunity with little fear of any reprisals. Third they
expanded the area of production by using other seed not supplied by the company. Fourth
theyrentedplotsinthebetter-wateredsectionsofthe scheme suchGuta.
Thecontractcropin danger
Group-assistedindividual irrigation:In the early part of the season the clubs managed to
gain a voice into howwater was distributed because of the appointment of the club-based
waterbailiffs. Theclubs agreed onirrigation turnsforthecontract crop.Non-contract farmers
werenotspecifically catered forexcept tosaythey would receivewater withtheexceptionof
those inGutaandGonzoni blocks. These were given thepriority ofirrigating during the day
in recognition of the fact that these would take water anyway, thanks to their upstream
location. During thenight Guta andGonzoni farmers were supposed toletthewater flow to
the damsothat theZomba people could irrigate. This well-thought out arrangement didnot
work as some farmers, especially those in Guta, continued to irrigate at night. This mainly
involved those farmers whodidnotgetthecontract. Theproblem wasalso worsened bythe
fact that some farmers inGonzoni andZomba, even intheclubs, went torent plots in Guta
becauseofthebetterwater supplythere.
Worse still the Chief had reinstated the two water bailiffs. (However water bailiff 2
resigned three weeks later leaving water bailiff 1in charge). For some time there were thus
two parallel water distribution arrangements. First was that by water bailiff 1 which was
alleged toberestricted toagroupoffavourites whoincluded associates ofthe Chief. Money
was also said tobeused to secure water for those outside theinner circle. Perhaps realizing
that hewaslosing alotofmoney (theprice hadappreciably increased because it wasnowa
scarce resource), apowerful "son"ofthe Chief, whohadvirtually taken over from theChief
as chairman of the IMC, ordered water bailiff 1 not to give anyone any water without
informing him. The water bailiff was thus no longer in charge of day to day water
distribution. Hewasalso nothappy that hissalary wasnotonly low(Z$150per month)but
was notpaid ontime. Hehadjust received his September 1995 salary, six months late.The
secondwastheclub-based water distribution, which became illfated once water bailiff 1 was
reinstated.
Group irrigation: When the clubs realised that there was not much water available for
irrigation they devised another plan. Those farmers whohadaturn to irrigate would goand
sleepatthedam.Atperiods they would goupanddown thecanal making sure that noone
was stealing water. They would armthemselves with axes because some ofthe farmerswho
were stealing water had similar weapons. During the day those farmers with a turn would
irrigate.
This did not work for long. Many farmers in August-September told stories of water
being diverted from the damwhile they were sleeping. By end of September the futility of
sleeping atthedamtoensure irrigation waterwaswidely established. There wasgenerallyno
morewater security inthe scheme.Evenroyal-connected personnel were affected.
'Co-operative'irrigation: From late September another strategy wastried bytheclubs. Since
storing water inthebadly silted damfirst wasno longer useful, itwasdecided to irrigate at
night without storing water first. Because anumber ofpeople were required towalk upand
down, as well irrigate, it was decided to undertake 'co-operative' irrigation. This meant
irrigation wasundertaken bypart ofthe club inoneplot while the other club members were
busy policing thecanal. Each club wasgiven three days to irrigate. Theirrigation cyclewas
fixed at nine days. In addition, the Ruvaka flow was also included in the turns. This flow,
which was less than 5 1/s on 6 September 1995, was meant for Zomba clubs. But this
arrangement didnotlastforlongeither.
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The demonstration crop in danger: A farmer in Guta block volunteered to grow a wheat
variety demonstration plot sponsored by a seed company, Seed-Cop. This was in consultation
with the extension worker. The farmer was assured that water would be available since other
farmers would benefit. Towards the end of the season water became increasingly difficult to
secure. He tried to secure water by asking the self-styled new chairman of the management
committee and water bailiff 1to visit his plot. Nothing materialized from the visit. Later, it
was said, water bailiff 1asked the farmer for money in exchange of water (he refused to pay).
The farmer appealed to the extension worker to use his influence (for example to indicate that
the Seed Cop people were coming so that water would be released). That did not help. In the
end he managed to irrigate half of the area at night after he had begged one farmer to let him
irrigate. Fortunately the farmer managed to salvage a crop25. It was obvious that there was
little collective responsibility in the scheme.
Legality and legitimacy in water entitlements: By October the situation deteriorated even
further. No one was sleeping at the dam any more because there was little water coming down
the main furrow. The main cause was another "son" of the Chief, seldom discussed in public
(see below), as well as diminished water in the river. The scheme authorities did not act
decisively on the issue. Instead the nearby Mutambara Mission was considered guilty of
robbing the scheme of its water since its intake was upstream of that of the scheme. Scuffles
between the water bailiffs and Mission staff occurred. It was then decided by the Chief and
his close associates to engage the Mission in a dialogue. A meeting was planned on a certain
Friday but a death in the vicinity disturbed the programme. The meeting was rescheduled to
the following Tuesday or Wednesday. This did not take place.
In actual fact there was no progress made on the issue. The Mission took up the matter
with the district administrator and the police. After failing to resolve the issue the matter went
to the High Court. The Chief sent a word throughout the district asking each village leader
(kraalhead) to contribute towards the legal costs. The matter was subsequently withdrawn
after the intervention of the district administrator. He convinced the Mission to settle the
matter out of court since a Chief could not be humiliated thus. The matter was, however, not
resolved.
Apart from the Mission other names such as Mandima Co-operative, Quaggas Hook
and Maraisi came into the discussion. This new discussion map (Figure 4.9) was considerably
different from the usual discussion map (that is presented as an inset which included many
more places and actors).
The discussion centred around who had water rights. The language of water rights was
used in quite different contexts and, as can be expected, from positions of self-interest. Table
4.8 presents the various legal entitlements to the water.

25
He also faced problems in his capacity as chairman of Kurimakwakanaka club (which had grown out of
Zvikomborero club of Gonzoni). Hehad pushed the idea of forming a Guta-based club for ease of co-ordination
because they were too many farmers in the clubs then. In 1994 Kurimakwakanaka had been denied seed
because the previous year a good number of the fanners had opted to sell their tomatoes for cash and not to the
company. Because of its position the club faced no serious water shortages unless there was a severe water
shortage. When water was scarce he suffered because he did not command enough clout to demand water. Even
hisduties as amediator or nyamai ofthe Chief, aposition which he had inherited from his father, which entitled
being an advisor tothe Chief was not useful in that regard. There were also problems of plot renting by people
from the dryland as well as other farmers from the downstream blocks. They openly had boasted that they were
using "dollar power". These had thwarted attempts to keep people within the agreed 1/4-acre limit in line with
the seed received. He thought he could not go on like this; it was time to call it a day. In November 1995, fed
upof some people who were playing truant, he wastalking of forming another club!
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Table 4.8 Water users and their legal entitlements
User
Legal water entitlements
Mutambara
- Water right no. 66, priority 16/3/1916 to abstract 56 1/s for
Mission
agricultural purposes
- Water right no. 2469 priority date 7/10/1949, to abstract 3 lps for
agricultural purposes
Mutambara
First granted in 1941 with the final grant in 1953. A flow of 89 1/s
Irrigation Scheme
may be abstracted when the flow in the river was in excess of 344 1/s,
but when the flow was less, abstraction was supposed to be 42 1/s
Mandima Co-op
15 1/s when flow is greater than 56 1/s
Svinurai Co-op
No water right
Maraisi
No water right
Source: DWR, Mutare files
The Mission wanted enforcement of the legal water rights as this would guarantee it
more water. The Mission was particularly concerned with Mandima Co-operative with which
it shared a furrow (apart from problems with the Scheme). The co-operative did not respect
this legality; indeed its allusion to having water rights meant taking enough for itself. The cooperative did not understand why a population of about 300 people, with a primary school of
all grades, and dependent mainly on agriculture, should have less priority than a Mission
station which got external funds and received school fees. For Mutambara irrigation scheme,
which was the most downstream of all the users (see Figure 4.9), there were many
competitors to contend with. As a result water bailiff 1periodically went up the river trying to
persuade the upstream users to let water flow down. The argument was that the scheme has a
water right [(never mind the fact that scheme itself did not adhere to the provisions of the
water right (GOZ, 1985)]. But these attempts were not fruitful. Quaggas Hook did not have
water rights because the former commercial owner did not get a final water right. Maraisi cooperative was in a similar situation to Quaggas Hook.
The situation was made worse by the legalities that did not count for much on the
ground. This came to light when the researcher went up the river in the company of the
Mutambara irrigation scheme water bailiff. Although the idea of water sharing was welcomed
it was not really taken seriously. Water bailiff 1, in an effort to stress impartiality in water
sharing, said that the time had come to "share out the water since there was now a machine
available". This was with reference to the current meter that the researcher had. The people
were excited by the machine but not to the extent of changing water practices. The ploy by
water bailiff 1 to use "the machine" as a 'bargaining chip' as well as to elicit some
respectability for himself, did not work as no party gave any concession.
Political problems
Water bailiff 2 seeks to take-over. Water bailiff 2 was completely disillusioned with what
was happening in the scheme. On 7 September 1995 he claimed he had invested a lot in the
scheme through his skills which could not easily be matched. But what did he get in return?
Five months salary arrears and yet water bailiff 1was being given his salary26. He was also no
longer prepared to work with someone whom he accused of corruption. To rectify the
26

His daughter had intervened saying that there was no more point for he father to continue as a water bailiff
when he was not being paid. He was an old man "who should drink tea to warm himself up after being
subjected to the cold during the course of the work." But he was not being paid. Instead she had to look for the
money for the tea. She added that he had been a very good water bailiff who had distributed water without fear
or favour not asthose "people upthere". So itwas right that hegave upthejob.
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situation he believed that the Chief should not be the Chairman of the IMC.
To save the scheme something drastic needed to be done he asserted. There should be
"a war" otherwise nothing could be achieved, he said. His 'war' plan, for a man who had been
antagonistic to donors, was quite ironic. By then he was aligned to a donor linked to World
Council of Churches27 who wanted to build a dam across the Ruvaka river and also
(concrete)line the main canal. Once that was done then they (he and others) would take-over
and dictate what was to be done. He did not care about the Chief, he would treat him as a
child. Moreover, he claimed that is own father had been instrumental in initiating the second
furrow (see chapter 3) which now was claimed by the Chief to be his own.
Brother of water bailiff 1 reigns unchallenged: There was another dimension to royalty in
water distribution which only came to the fore in the winter of 1995. This related to the role
of the brother of water bailiff 1. His homestead was less than 200 metres from the intake. It
was easy for him to take water whenever he wanted it. No one in the scheme had complained
before then when water was reasonably available. However the low flow in the 1995 season
seemed to have changed the usual silence about the situation. There was now reference to him
as an important actor. Many people were aware what he was doing but no one was prepared
to act. People said that he sometimes re-directed the water back to the river out of spite.
Measurements at the intake and below his homestead clearly revealed that the bulk of the
water, about 50 per cent, was going to his farm. It was said that he developed this attitude
because of his father whose Chieftainship was stripped by the colonial authorities. As a
consequence neither the water bailiff nor Chairman28 could do anything. Some farmers
wanted the matter related to the police or the army if need be. However, nothing concrete was
done.
Aspiring Chief seeks government intervention: Calls for the government to come back were
initiated by a number of people. One such man was part of the Chieftainship who claimed
that he was next in line for the Chieftainship. He took it upon himself to make government's
intervention a reality. He teamed up with a number of disgruntled farmers and formed a
"committee" for that purpose. Part of the plan was going to oversee the Chipakonye water
being harnessed for Maunzani. The Chief was said to have been informed of the efforts.
By September 1995 he had embarked on a more serious attempt to have the water
supply situation in the scheme rectified. He went to the district administrator in Chimanimani
twice who promised to come to Mutambara and solve the issue. He felt the district
administrator had been intimidated by the Chief. The district administrator on his part in a 9
November 1995 interview acknowledged that he saw him. He, however, said that the politics
of Mutambara were very complicated. He also said that he hadjust received a call because the
Chief was allocating land on Mutambara Mission land. As far back as 1992 he had
recommended that the Chief be removed as the Chairman but nothing happened. He thought
Agritex and the police should do more in enforcing order in the scheme.
4.4.3 Winter 1996: A Season of Euphoria
The 1996 winter season turned out to be opposite to the theatrics of water distribution in
1995. The 1995/96-rainfall season turned out to a record one. Water in the river was plenty
(see Figure 4.8). Every club got a contract. The area chairman said he made it a point that

27
By now he was posing as a Christian as shown by his profuse quotations from the bible. He also displayed a
photograph of himself in a church attire standing next to a white (church) person. He maintained that he had
alwaysbeen aChristian.
28
By thistime he was commonly referred to as the Chairman of Irrigation. This signified a royal coup that had
taken place as far as the control of the scheme was concerned.
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every clubgotashare29.Practically all farmers confirmed thatthey didnotrun shortofwater.
The vastly improved water supply meant that water bailiff 1could not apportion it to
his favourites. With water being plentiful, even in the lower blocks,there was no market for
the water. Nobody would, for example, pay for a water turn when water was so plentiful.
Because ofthat waterbailiff 1 was desperate for hiswages.Itappeared, however, that money
wasalsonot flowing thatmuchtothe self-styled chairman either. For example he called for a
meeting (which was ararething sincethe take-over by the Chief in 1990) of the chairmen of
the clubs to come and discuss how people could be persuaded to pay the fee. The meeting
was largely boycotted by the clubs' chairmen except by the ZFU area chairman who said his
clubwould pay since they did not want tojeopardize the Z$5,000 he would get from selling
tomatoes.
4.4.4 Summary
Water distribution in Mutambara in the 1995 and 1996 seasons was a function of local
politics, the hydrologic environment, socio-political relations and commoditization,
represented by contract farming (through marketing clubs).To some extent the clubs filled in
the vacuum left behind by the popularly elected management committees as this represented
an alternative to the Chief 's dominance. These factors made the actual water distribution
practice not only complex but unpredictable. The hydrologic environment, in the form of
water scarcity in 1995,precipitated the breaking point as all types of tactics were employed
to securewater. Social relations inMutambara were showntobe an ever-present backcloth to
water distribution. These were affected and mediated to different degrees by the hydrologic
environment, thephysical state oftheinfrastructure and contract cropping.

4.5

CONCLUSIONS

Threemain conclusions can bederived from the above empirical material. These relate tothe
constituents of water distribution, the inter-relationships between the various constituents,
and the importance of focusing on how water is actually distributed rather than dwelling on
formalized accountsofwater distribution.
Constituentsofwaterdistribution
From the empirical material a number of observations can be made about what influenced
waterdistribution. Ingeneral itcanbe saidthat waterdistribution wasaffected by:
i.
watersource (orthehydrological environment),
ii. irrigation technology andtherequisite skills
iii. social interactionsand
iv. commoditisation ofcertain crops(inrelationtoMutambara).
The importance of these factors differed in the three schemes. For example in Chibuwe the
combination of the first two factors: the source of the water supply and the infrastructure,
played acritical role in the way water distribution was undertaken. As arun-of-river scheme
withafluctuating water supply,waterposed aproblem (although nottothe same extent inall
the different blocks). The type and physical condition of the infrastructure also affected how
was water distributed. This was aptly illustrated by the events in block A and D. Thus the
29

In this the researcher played a role by emphasizing the need to ensure that people in Maunzani werenot
unnecessarily excluded from thecontracts asthis only succeeded infragmenting the scheme.
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uncertainty of water supply, due to the water source and the physical infrastructure, formed
thebasisoftheinter-relations inwater sharing.
In Fuve Panganai the irrigation technology, at face value, singly affected water
distribution aswitnessed bythe fact theondemandsystem was(re)established over irrigation
rosters that were favoured by government officials. However the water source played an
influential role in the dynamics of water distribution. The generally secure water source
meant that the technology of the low-pressure pipe technology facilitated the on demand
system. This consequently affected relations between farmers and the agency (in the form of
water bailiff and farmers) as well as between farmers (represented by upstream and
downstream farmers).
In Mutambara there was no water deliverypolicy that could be said to exist because of
the prevailing social relations. Insteadthe delivery policy wasconstructed onaweekly, daily
and in some cases, hourly basis. This was, however, largely a construction of a few (royal)
personalities, which however, was 'contested' by a heterogeneous set of elements that
included humans (other farmers), the infrastructure and the hydrologic environment. The
unfavourable hydrologic circumstances of the scheme neutralised the autocratic water
distribution that the royalty wanted to impose. The infrastructure also mediated water
distribution. As it was apoorly constructed gravity scheme with an open canal system which
leaked and allowed farmers to easily take water, it was impossible that thepreferred delivery
policy (that favoured theroyal people) could easily beestablished. However,the inexpensive
infrastructure allowed the Chiefto sidelineto someextentthe other farmers, whichwould not
havebeenpossible with an expensive setuprequiring financial contribution from farmers for
day to day operations. In winter in Mutambara commoditization in the form of contract
farming wasvery influential. Eventheroyalpeople hadtobe inone club oranother and were
generally subject tothe same water sharingrules aseverybody. Theother effect wasthat cash
cropping orcommoditization resulted inanother sourceofinequitable water distribution.
The inter-relationships
The individual factors did not work in isolation; there was an 'equilibrium point1between the
various factors that facilitated 'orderly' water distribution. One factor out of place disturbed
the delicate balance. The 'equilibrium point', it was demonstrated, could not be determined a
priori. That is to say it could not be decided beforehand, for example, as to which was the
most influential factor as well as the nature of the relationship with the other factors. These
constituents, it should be underlined, could be different from other schemes, in other parts of
the country, and certainly in other countries and were not equally important in all the
schemes. Moreover the configurations of how these various factors combined and recombined differed from schemetoscheme.
Realityandformalized accounts of waterdistribution
The challenge of identifying constituents of water distribution is notjust a theoretical one in
terms ofitsconceptualization, but also amethodological onerelating tohowonecanarriveat
these constituents. This chapter chose to find out this by examining the coping strategies of
the mainactors inwater distribution. Coping strategies, according to Johnson (1992), involve
engaging in many different activities simultaneously in the short rather than long term.
Coping strategies arise out of a desire to solve urgent needs and wants (these are different
from long drawn out strategies that may be futuristic and idealistic). Coping strategies are
basically aform of opportunistic management which recognizes the fact that noone way ofa
management system works in all situations. The fact that the actors brought together history,
social relationships, technology (hardware), water source as well as crops, andjuggled these
around to find a workable scenario, provides clues for understanding the basis of the
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management strategies ofthedifferent actors.This isbriefly explored below.
At thisjuncture it is important to recall the administrative structure of the scheme. In
government-managed schemes (Chibuwe and Fuve Panganai) the administrative structure
seemed clear enough; water bailiffs were instructed by the superiors to distribute water to
farmers. A general point, which was aptly illustrated, was that in government-managed
schemes the administrative structure did not coincide with the practical demands of water
distribution. It was also clear that water bailiffs in Chibuwe and Fuve Pangani did not really
receive instructions from their superiors about how to distribute water. Actually instructions
were largely absent and if there, were often contrary to the hydrological, social and
technological realities. Consequently the water bailiffs had to 'work out a deal' in water
distribution which involved negotiating with various actors. In addition, and to their credit,
thewaterbailiffs cameupwithcredible systemsofallocating water, whichalthough lackinga
numerical basis, were impressive. The implicit operation of the infrastructure produced
figures that were remarkable (see Tables 4.3 and 4.4). This observation illustrates that, apart
from the social skills that were obviously needed to interact with the variety of actors,
technical skills were also a must. Because these were not formally provided the bailiffs
internalized the infrastructure and mastered its behaviour (see van der Zaag, 1992:102). An
interesting parallel was the block D water bailiff in Chibuwe. Realizing that he could not
internalize suchavariable systemheresortedto symbolicactsofarbitrary gate adjustments.
The same observations apply to Mutambara. In Mutambara where there were 'non
technical' people, the technological imperative was well understood. This was aptly
demonstrated bythewaterbailiff 1'sincreasingly difficult task which onthe surface appeared
social and yet was technical. The hydrological dimension 'interfered' in the social dimension
inthatthe flow intheriver altered thetermsoftherelationsbetween him and the farmers and
between him and his superiors. Even the chairman and the Chiefs inner circle had to
acknowledge the technical-hydrological imperative and seek solutions in the social realm,
throughnegotiations,to solveatechnical-hydrological problem.
Oneotherpoint that needs to be mentioned isthe role ofthewater bailiffs. There were
different roles ineach scheme because of the technical and social peculiarities ofthe scheme.
This means that the job description of the water bailiff cannot be accurately be based on
nationalblueprints.
Bywayofconclusion itcanbe saidthat comparing waterdistribution inthethree study
schemes was able to yield some insights about what constituted water distribution. A
necessarykeytothiswasthemethodology whichmade itpossible toengagewiththe practice
of water distribution. It emerged that water distribution was not a passive sample that could
be studied on the basis of pre-drawn objective criteria as it was actively constituted and
reconstituted continuously. Onthe strength oftheevidence presented it can be said that there
is a need not to focus on formal water allocation, dealing with formal rules about water
sharing, but on water distribution, focusing on operational aspects dealing with how water is
actually sharedbetween farmers (Hoogendam, 1996;MollingaandBolding, 1996).

FIELDIRRIGATIONINPRACTICE
This chapter examines how farmers managed water intheirfields,examining what explicit or
implicit factors they considered critical. In this effort the chapter documents how farmers
grappledwiththreeimportant aspectsoffield irrigation,namelytimingofirrigation,quantityof
water and the actual application of water in the field. Thepremise of this chapter is that it is
onlythrough anunderstanding oftherealities offieldirrigation thatthe problem ofpoorwater
management atthefieldlevel in smallholder irrigation schemes inZimbabwe, which hasbeen
widely documented (see Pearce and Armstrong, 1990; Makadho, 1994), can be successfully
addressed.
The case studies presented hereunder are from Chibuwe and Fuve Panganai irrigation
schemes.Socio-politicalproblemsinMutambara,asreportedinchapters3and4,precludedany
meaningful studyoffieldirrigationpracticethere.Thecaseswereselectedtoillustrate different
aspects of field irrigation. Thefirstcase, documented in section 5.2, looks at land preparation
andsowing,twocritical activitiesthatprecedefieldirrigation.Theevidence showsthat farmers
improvised in both activities as they did not have the recommended equipment to adequately
prepare their fields. Section 5.3 looks at how irrigationfrequenciesand amount of water to be
appliedweredetermined byfarmers. Itwillbeclearthatfarmers implicitly factored intechnical
and social factors in the determination of these. This is at variance with the 'normal' practice
wheretechnical parameters aremostly considered. Thethird case (section 5.4) documentshow
farmers actually executed field irrigation. The variety of circumstances and conditions oftheir
individualfieldsmadefarmers adaptavarietyoftechniquestosuittheirownparticularrealities.
Intheconcluding section attention isdrawntothree mainpoints.Thefirstcritical point
in understanding field irrigation is to appreciate the linkages between what happens in at the
field levelandthe'upstream' factors (oftheplot).Thatistosayimprovements infieldirrigation
are related to water delivery and its distribution (see chapter 4 for some of the critical issues
affecting waterdistribution). Second,fieldirrigationisalsosubject tosocio-economic factors in
that farmers undertake field irrigation against a backdrop of social and economic limitations.
This in the end affects technical aspects of field irrigation. This in a sensejustifies the sociotechnical perspective to irrigation that was adopted in this study. The third point is more of a
recommendation. A 'new' philosophy offieldirrigation, that is less concerned with the rigours
ofirrigation scheduling isadvocated for the simplereason that there arepractical limitationsin
a smallholder irrigation setting. The discussion offieldirrigation undertaken inthis chapter is
prefaced byhighlighting somebasicsoffieldirrigation.

5.1

SOMEBASICSOFFIELDIRRIGATION

5.1.1 FieldApplication Methods
Field irrigation is about transferring water from a conveyance/distribution system of pipes or
channels tothe soil within a usable range ofthe rootsof growing plants (Withers and Vipond,
1974:35).Thiscanbeaccomplishedby;
a. runningwateroverthesurface sothatwaterinfiltrates intothesoil(surface irrigation),
b. passing water into the soil at depth until capillary action raises it to the root zone (subsurface irrigation)and
c. causing water to fall to the ground in such a way that it damages neither crop or soil
(overhead irrigation).
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This chapter limits itself to field application methods found in the study schemes surface irrigation in the form of border strips for all crops in Chibuwe, and border strips for
wheatandgroundnuts,andfurrow irrigationformaizeandcottoninFuvePanganai.
Surface irrigation is preferred where there are uniform gentle slopes, soils have high
waterholdingcapacity withmedium infiltration rates,water flows arenot too small and labour
isnot limiting. Success in surface irrigation depends onahost oftechnical factors, which must
bewell interrelated. A schematic representation ofthese factors as is shown in Figure 5.1.The
multiplicity of these factors begs the question how these are taken into account in day-to-day
field irrigation.
Figure5.1Aschematic representation offactors affecting surface irrigation
(9) Shapeof flow channel
(border, furrow shape,
corrugation,etc.)
(10) Depthofwater
to beapplied

(7) Surface
roughness

(3) Length of run

;
(2) Rateof advance

(6) Slope of land surface

(Source:Schwab,et.al 1996after Hansen, 1980)
At the design stage field irrigation essentially incorporates technical and economic
considerations inrelation to what method is suitable tothe particular locality and the attendant
costs.Intheoperational stagetechnical aspectsoffield irrigationinclude;
a. whenirrigationisdue(timingor frequency),
b. howmuchwateristobeapplied,
c. howwelltheactualapplication ofwaterisexecutedand
d. qualityofirrigationwatersupply,orutilityofwatersupply.
Thedetermination of(a)and(b)isbased onthewaterholding characteristics ofthesoil,
meteorological data (mainly evaporation), and the crop growth stages (see for example
Doorenbos and Kassam, 1979). In this conception, field irrigation is ostensibly a technicalphysical phenomenon. This explains why many field irrigation (evaluation) studies have
commonly followed the technical-physical mould where quantitative data are regarded as
critical.How wellthe actual water application inthefieldis often determined by performance
studies. It is argued here that field irrigation practice cannot be captured sufficiently by
quantitativeperformance dataalone.

FIELD IRRIGATIONINPRACTICE

5.1.2 UtilityofIrrigationWaterSupply
Recently there has been an acknowledgement that while farmers were concerned about the
quantity ofsupply (asreflected inadequacy andequity),theywereequally concerned aboutthe
utility ofwater supply. Utility of supply is defined asthe easewith which farmers managethe
watertheyreceiveorthatisdeliveredtothem(Gowingetal.,1996:332).
Field irrigation can be said to be composed of three important dimensions; supply
quantity, supply quality and supply utility (Gowing et.al, 1996). Supply utility has, however,
been largely ignored. The aim inthis chapter isto demonstrate how day to day field irrigation
practicewasconductedtaking intoaccountthesupply utility. Suchanunderstanding canresult
inbetter insights intowhat factors most concern farmers inthepractice of field irrigation. This
will result in better water management because, at the end of the day, it is farmers and not
technicians,whohaveagreaterinfluence onimprovingfield irrigation.
5.2

LANDPREPARATION ANDSOWING

Successful field irrigation starts by achieving a soil texture that allows water to move
expeditiously into the soil, both vertically and horizontally. This is achieved in part by good
landpreparation. Inthefirstyearsofoperation ofnewschemes,itiseasytoachieve agoodsoil
tilth that is ideal for irrigation. Atthat time land levelling isusually undertaken by contractors
whohavesophisticated tractor-mounted equipment. Thisisalsotrue for schemesthat areunder
rehabilitation. Thereafter suchequipment, which guarantees good land preparation, is generally
unavailabletomanysmallholder farmers.Inaddition,lackofdraughtpowerandreduced labour
availability means that what may be regarded as technically sound land preparation is usually
notundertaken.Thiscaseexploreshowfarmers approachedtheproblem.
5.2.1 VariableSlopesandSoilTypesinFuvePanganai
As outlined in chapter 3, Fuve Panganai irrigation scheme is characterised by variable slopes
and consists of a variety of soil types. There are gentle and steep slopes as well as soils of
differing water holding capacities. These have serious implications on the practice of field
irrigation. The problems facing farmers in block C were captured by the researcher on the
morningof 19May1994.
First to be encountered was a woman who was preparing to sow wheat. With her
husband, she said, she had left a big rainfed plot as irrigation guaranteed higher yields. She,
however, complained that the plot had a steep slope and consequently was difficult to irrigate.
She had not received help from the extension worker1 who helped farmers with alignment of
borderstripsfor growingwheat.Furtherontherewasayoungmanwithasimilar story.Hewas
irrigating andtalked ofthedifficulties encountered duringfieldirrigation.Thiswasbecausethe
soilhadahigh silt content,which madewater movementthrough the soil profile difficult. The
surface would be wet while a few centimetres below the soil would be dry. This was a
characteristicofthissoillocallyknownaschivavanhi.
The most illustrative case was yet to come. The researcher was waved down by a
womanwhowasbusy trying tomark out border stripsin conformity with pegs inserted bythe
extensionworker(withthehelpofsurveying equipment).Thejobwasnotmadeanyeasierwith
ababyonherback.Shewasbeingassistedbyayoungmaninhisteens.Theyoungmanledthe
spanofoxenwhile sheattended theplough.Atthisjuncture shewasconfused because shedid
' This wasa difficult job for the extension worker as heserviced both blocks Band C.
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giving rise to plough pans. Farmers were aware of this problem. They, however, balanced that
with other competing demands for their cash. For example opting to be particular about land
preparation to ensure smooth water movement meant more expenditure, which could jeopardize
other farming operations such as seed acquisition. This well-considered and pragmatic land
preparation by farmers sometimes faced official censure. The wire-planting dispute is a case in
point.
After a disastrous 1995 winter season, when no farmer could grow crops because of
unavailability of water, farmers began to prepare for the 1995/96-summer crop. The Agritex
supervisor, after consulting with extension workers, sent a word reminding farmers that they
needed to show physically that they had fertilizer before they could plant. In block A there was
another requirement which was unsettling to all farmers. The water bailiff announced that he
would enforce a new ruling on behalf of the supervisor. Since block A was the best block in the
scheme, high standards had to be maintained there so as to impress visitors. As such crop rows
had to be absolutely straight. Farmers were required to do wire planting. This meant that, after
ploughing and harrowing, planting rows were to be marked out by a wire line. If this was not
done no farmer would be allowed to plant. Farmers complained bitterly. Rules were to be kept,
the water bailiff insisted. A meeting with the supervisor was arranged. Farmers argued they had
neither the time nor the labour to pursue such a triviality. Instead they would plant as they have
always done; they would open the planting rows with an ox-drawn plough. At the meeting the
Secretary of the Irrigation Management Committee, who was really infuriated by this whole
episode, asked the supervisor a simple question. He showed the rows that had been opened up
by a mouldboard plough and asked him whether the rows were not straight enough. The
supervisor admitted that they were straight enough. It would appear that the supervisor was
caught between farmers, who demanded practical issues to be addressed, and his official role
that insisted on certain requirements that sometimes were in conflict with thepractical realities.

5.3

DECIDING WHEN TO IRRIGATE AND HOW MUCH TO APPLY

The next two sections turn to how farmers determined when to apply the water and how much
to apply.
5.3.1 Timing of Irrigation
Farmers in both Chibuwe and Fuve Panganai first irrigated their bare plots for the purpose of
ease of ploughing them up. The second irrigation was meant to help crop germination. In
Chibuwe the timing of the second irrigation was problematic because of the rotational irrigation
system in place. Subsequent irrigations were scheduled differently in the two schemes. Tables
5.1 through to 5.3 illustrate the differences5. In Fuve Panganai, where farmers could irrigate by
and large when they wanted (see chapter 4), there were more irrigations per crop compared to
Chibuwe. Both the maximum and minimum irrigation intervals in Chibuwe were much larger
because of the irrigation rotations practised there6.

5

The data that are presented refer only to winter crops since irrigation in summer tended to be disrupted
because ofrainfall. In Chibuwe beans ismostly grown.
6
It is important to underline the fact the data presented are indicative. For example the data cannot be definitive
about block Band C irrigation.
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Table5.1 IrrigatedmaizedatainFuvePanganai
Block Averageno. Averagemaximum
ofirrigations
Irrigationinterval
_
__
_ _ (days)
C
92
N=5farmers perblock
Source:Fieldnotes(Winter 1996)

C
8.8
N=6farmers perblock
Source:Fieldnotes(Winter 1996)

Averageminimum irrigation
interval(days) __

208

Table5.2. IrrigatedwheatdatainFuvePanganai
Block Averageno. Averagemaximum
ofirrigations
Irrigationinterval
_
__
_ (days)

103

4J5

Averageminimum irrigation
interval(days) _

19

9

Table5.3. Consolidated irrigationbeandataforblocksAandDinChibuwe7
Averageno.ofirrigations
4.4
Averagemaximumirrigationinterval(days) 23.6
Averageminimum irrigationinterval(days)
14.9
N= 19farmers
Source:Fieldnotes(Winter 1996)
Below is a description of how irrigation frequency was determined in Fuve Panganai.
FuvePanganai was suitable for this exercise because of the type of irrigation technology there
which allowed farmers toirrigatewhentheywanted.Thisaffords anopportunity to assesshow
farmers, on their own, determined when to irrigate their crops and how much water they
applied.
The relatively greater number of irrigations that farmers undertook seemed to be a
mechanism to ensure that the crops did not suffer any form of stress. Interviews with farmers
revealed that farmers used closeobservations ofboththe soilandcrop indetermining whento
irrigate.Intheearlystageswhenthecropwassmall,andthecropwasnotagoodindicatorupon
which to base the timing of irrigation, the wetness of the soil was used. During this stage the
idea was to keep the soil moist. In the vegetative stage, irrigation was based on first signs of
wilting inthecrop.Thiswasanassessment thattook account ofthe specific soilsand cropsin
specific fields. However, all farmers concurred with the fact that flowering was a moisture
sensitive stage which demanded generous irrigations in terms of frequency and amount of
water.Irrigation wasalsotimedtocoincidewiththematuring phasewithoneortwo irrigations
being applied. Theywere alsotimeswhenwaterwasappliedpurely for cropmanagement. For
example irrigation was used to facilitate fertilization of the crops or to make ridges. In
groundnuts irrigationwasdonetofacilitate harvesting.Table 5.4 summarisesthedetailsofhow
FuvePanganaifarmers scheduledfieldirrigation.

7

The datawere aggregated for both blocks because of gaps inthe collection of data.
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Table5.4. TimingofirrigationbyFuvePanganai farmers
Cropstage
Basis/purpose ofirrigation
Beforeplanting (pre-irrigation) Tomakelandpreparation easier
Planting
Tofacilitate sowing
Atgermination
Forgermination
Earlyvegetativephase
Soilwetness
Latervegetativephase
Wiltingofleaves
Flowering
Toassist flowering
Post-flowering
Toensuregrain filling
Source:Fieldnotes(1994-1996)
5.3.2 AmountofWatertobeApplied
After lookingathowirrigationwastimed,thissub-section turnstotheissueofhowmuchwater
was applied to the fields. A fitting introduction to the subject is to reiterate the fact that
irrigation methods varied between and within the two schemes. Figures 5.3 and 5.4 show the
methodsofapplyingwaterintheChibuweandFuvePanganairespectively.
Figure 5.3 shows that in Chibuwe in block A siphons were used to let the water onto
theirfieldwhile inblock Dfarmers used shovels asthere wereno siphons inthe block. Ascan
be expected, it was much more difficult to manage water in block D than A, moreso because
block D contained unlined furrows. This was compounded by an insecure water supply. The
practical implication was that a farmer in block D was not in a position to control how much
waterwentintohisfield.Apartfromthedifficulties posedbytheirrigationmethod, water flows
in the approach canals varied considerably. Nyakudya (1995) found that farmers in the two
blocksfarmers received different amounts ofwater(Table 5.5)depending ontheir geographical
position (Nyakudya, 1995: 44, 47). Meanwhile farmers in block A received what could be
considered tobe steady flows. This advantage, however, was compromised by the fact thatthe
sizeand number of siphons used varied because of replacement problems. Siphons used to be
replaced bygovernment. However,overtheyears,thishasfallen onfarmers dueto government
financial constraints. Whenreplacing siphons, farmers were concerned about maximising their
returns per the money they invested resulting in a situation where not all old siphons were
replacedwithnewonesatthe sametime. Somefarmers, faced with reduced number of siphons
usedtheirown,hencethevariationinthesizesused.

Table5.5 Flowsreachingindividualfields inblocksAandDinChibuwe
Block
LS
1
16.0
2
16.3
19.8
3
17.4
Mean
1
26.1
D
2
39.8
3
27.8
Mean
Source:AdaptedfromNyakudya(1995)
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Figure5.3 Waterapplication methodsinChibuwe

a)SiphonsareusedinblockA

b) Nosiphons inblockD

Source:Fieldnotes
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Figure5.4 Waterapplication methodsinFuvePanganai

a)Wheat,groundnuts

b)Maize,cotton

Source:Fieldnotes
In Fuve Panganai the factors that interfered with the ability of farmers to gauge the
amountofwatertheyusedwerethesteepslopesandvariablesoilsasalreadynoted.Assuchthe
principal problem was one of matching the discharge from the hosepipes to the different field
conditions. In general farmers tended to use higher discharges than the those recommended.
They used 6 1/scompared to the recommended 2 1/s.This had also to do with the fact that
farmers werekeentocomplete irrigating as soon aswaspossible. Figure 5.4 shows howwater
wasappliedtothefieldsinFuvePanganai.
One factor that needs re-emphasis is the uncertainties of water supply. In this regard
Fuve Panganai was more secure as can be seen from the number of irrigations (see Table5.1,
5.2and5.3), showingthat farmers onthewholehadadequatewater,notonlyinabsoluteterms,
butfortheirfelt needs. Theunpredictable supply of water inChibwe meant that farmers, when
theyreceivedwater,tendedto(technically)over-irrigate theirfields.Figure 5.5 showsthatthere
wasmuchmorewater appliedthan 'technically' optimal. This,however, wasan understandable
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reaction to the vagaries of water supply. Onthe other hand farmers in Fuve Panganai,who
generally hadamore assured water supply, irrigated more frequently andless intensely. This
wasshownbysoilaugeringsdone48hoursafter irrigation(datanotpresented).
Figure5.5 A comparison between scientifically and farmer-determined depth of water
application depth
120

100 - •

o
E

<

| 1 | | Scientifically-determined

Farmer-determined

Source:Nyakudya(1995)
Inconclusionitcanbesaidthatfieldirrigationinthetwoschemeswasnotbasedonany
knownapplication depthasthe necessary calculations werenotdone.Atechnical interpretation
wouldbethat these calculations werenotdone duetothelackofadequate knowledge andthe
necessary devices suchasevaporations pans.Whilethisistrue,itisimportanttonote thateven
iftherequisite calculations weremade,their applicability, given thevaryingphysical,technical
and social conditions,wouldbelimited.Field irrigation,byfarmers, asalready said, wasbased
on implicit notions on the basis of past experiences and present observations. Given the
prevailing circumstancesthis'method'ofdetermining irrigationapplication, itiscontended,was
notinferior toscientific irrigationscheduling inthecircumstances.

5.4

EXECUTING FIELDIRRIGATION

This section turns tohowfarmers actually irrigated their fields. It shows that farmers had an
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idea of some of the scientifically recommended practices such as cutting back the flow in
surface irrigation. It will also be clear that farmers faced limitations during field irrigation.
Consequently farmers were forced to compromise on a number of points during water
application.
5.4.1 Chibuwe
Field observations were made on a selection of farmers' fields. Some technical parameters
were determined during the 1995 winter season concentrating on how farmers managed the
flow theyreceived. Tomonitorfieldirrigation,pegswere drilled at20m intervals intothesoil
in some plots. The advance of the water down the border strip was then observed. Some of
theobservationsaregivenbelow.
Block A
Farmer1:Thefarmer, asmost otherfarmers, didnot irrigatethe3mwideborder stripsoneby
oneandinsequence.Between60and80mpegs,waterwasallowedtoflow from thepreviously
irrigated border stripto the next border strip.The farmer stopped irrigating three minutes after
the two waterfronts met. He indicated that inter-border strip flow of water was achieved
deliberately. Thisrepresented, it seems, a variation of flow cut back. Blocking of water in the
channelwassatisfactory asonlyaboutonepercentofthearrivingflowwasbypassingthefarm
intake.
Farmer2: Between 75 and 95m along the border strip there was a good wetting of the soil
profile. Ontheotherhand,between 110and 120m,the soil wasdry in someparts. From 120m
onwards the soil was already flooded and water flowed to the next border strip. Some water
overflowed beyond the lower end. The farmer used intra-border strips across the ridges to
achieve uniformity in the cross slope direction. The field was not well levelled which made
irrigation difficult to implement. During the irrigation session water broke the border strips
twicewithoutthefarmer's noticeunderliningthedifficulty ofexecuting soundfieldirrigation.
Ingeneral,inblockA,itwasfound thattheapplication efficiency, which indicateswhat
percentageofthewaterappliedtothefieldwasusedbyplants,wasrelatively high(upto80%)
as reported by Nyakudya (1995). Deep percolation was found to be small. Farmers were
observed tobe making equalising ridges withinborder stripsinorderto increase uniformity of
field application. Stover was used to reduce the impact (from siphons) of water on the soil as
wereplastics.
BlockD
Farmer1: The bunds were in a good condition. Also in place were equalising bunds. The
farmer used inter-border strip flow. At about 75m from the head of the border strip the
advancing streamfrontmet water flowing acrossfromthe previously irrigated adjacent border
strip. There was great variability in discharge during the irrigation session because of
misunderstandingsbetweenthefarmer andthewaterbailiff.Assuchirrigationwasnot uniform.
Farmer2:Atabout40mfromthehead oftheborder stripwater flowed intothewaterthathad
overflowed from the previously irrigated adjacent border strip. At the time these observations
weremade the fanner was visibly tired. She had spent the whole night irrigating herfieldand
neighbour's .Thiswasbecausethewaterbailiff issuedashortnoticeforthewaterturnwhenher
neighbour was absent. The discharge varied enormously during the irrigation session. From
time to time the farmer would leave her field to check why a very low amount of water was
reachingherfield. Shesaidthiswasaresultofwatertheft andsiltation intheearthfurrows. The
farmer claimed that she had only irrigated her bean crop three times while other farmers had
irrigated more than five times. The demands posed by irrigation in terms of labour
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requirements,placed alotofchallenges onher,moresobecause shewasawidow. Shehadtwo
schoolagegoingsonswhohelpedherout. Sometimessherequestedthechildrentomissschool
so as to irrigate. Missing school because of irrigation was a common phenomenon in the
scheme.
5.4.2 FuvePanganai
Theclosedpipe system in FuvePanganai had oneremarkable effect atthefieldlevel.Thetoptail endproblem, where farmers inthe lowerreaches ofthe scheme do not get enough water in
comparisontothetopsections,wasnotknowninthescheme.Infact whenwaterbecamescarce
it was farmers in the upper reaches that felt the effects first. Consequently it is these farmers
whorequestedforrosterstobe effected.
Asfarasfieldirrigationwasconcerned farmers hadtofend for themselvesasthedesign
guidelines were either unknown, vague or unsuitable. Farmers did not use the hose pipes
connectedtothehydrantsthroughout theplot, as someparts oftheplotswere notreachableby
these. They watered such portions by letting water run through furrows made in the upper
section ofthe plot. Water was then directed by a shovel to the relevant portion. If spare pipes
wereavailabletheywerejoinedendtoendtoirrigatethedifficult-to-water portions.
Very few peoplehadthe planned eight hourstodevote to irrigation. Consequently they
triedtoreducethetimethey spent irrigating.Theavailability ofsparepipes,duetothe fact that
farmers did not irrigate at the same time, facilitated this. Farmers borrowed and lent pipes
especially those whose plots were close to each other. Problems with this arrangement arose
from time to time though. In September 1994, in block B and C meetings, some farmers
complained aboutpeoplewhoclandestinely tookpipesanddidnotbothertoreturnthem.Some
farmers had,asaconsequence,resortedto irrigating withoutpipes.For some,irrigating without
pipes,wasnot amatter ofmissing pipesbut adesire tofinish irrigating early. Women eagerto
go and prepare the evening meal usually used higher flows, as did children who did not fancy
thetask.
Leaking hydrants were a problem particularly in block B. An increasing number were
leaking every year. At that rate, farmers feared that some fields would in the future be
unirrigable as the brass 2-inch gate valves wore out. Replacing each valve cost Z$245, nearly
twice the annual maintenance fees paid by each farmer on a one hectare plot. Two groups of
people were blamed for this. School children, in search of drinking water on their way from
school, were said to use stones to turn the valves and by so doing damaged them. It was also
saidthat school children learnt it from the women who caused damage asthey used the valves
as leverage to place their 20 litre water tins onto their heads when fetching domestic water. A
meeting held on 10October 1994failed toresolvethe issue. Some farmers wanted womennot
tousehydrantsfordomesticwaterarguingthataboreholewasavailableforthat.Besides,itwas
against the byelaws8,they said. Not everyone agreed with the drastic recommendation. There
wasnopointininsistingonruleswhich "youverywellknowwillbe flouted".
The women themselves did notjoin in the heated debate probably because they knew
whatwasbeing saidwaspartiallytrue.Insteadofpublicly voicingtheirconcerns,somewomen,
in subdued voices, said the men would not get supper if they were barred from getting water
from hydrants!Whoafter along dayinthefields, together withthemen,would find theenergy
to walk great distances to a far away borehole? The fact that the water from the hydrants was
dirtierwasnotconsidered atall.Whatmatteredwasthedistancetothewatersource.
8
An examination of the bye-laws revealed that there was no such provision. Since this was not disputed at the
meeting it can only be assumed that there were some of the unwritten bye-laws that farmers on their own
devised tocope with an emerging situation.
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In block C the domestic-irrigation water problem existed but to a lesser extent because
people got water from the open delivery canal. The block C homesteads were also removed
from the fields. The open canal system also gave a chance for women to do their laundry even
though itwas supposed to be prohibited.

5.5

CONCLUSIONS

The evidence presented in this chapter about field irrigation can be described as unconventional
in that no 'hard' quantitative data were given. Instead a choice was made to shed light on the
daily challenges of field irrigation faced by farmers as well as how these were confronted.
While such an approach does not produce conventional scientific indices and efficiencies, it
nevertheless gives insights into how field irrigation is understood and implemented by farmers.
This focus on farmers' practices is critical since, it is they, at the end of the day, that largely
determine the success of field irrigation and water management in general. The reason is that it
is farmers and not technicians that apply water to the fields. Three concluding points can be
made onthe strength ofthe empirical evidence that has been presented.
It was demonstrated that most factors affecting field irrigation lay outside the immediate
control of farmers9. For example unreliable water supplies and siltation could not be controlled
by farmers, at least immediately. This was the case in Chibuwe, particularly in block D, where
the odds against farmers were many. The lack of siphons, the unreliable earth furrows and the
leaking main canal, meant that farmers were not in a position to exactly determine the amount
of water they applied. The technical recommendations themselves were largely absent. In this
situation, it was up to farmers to tie up all the loose ends. In Fuve Panganai it was clear that
farmers used their personal experience to come to grips with technical issues of field irrigation.
They used soil moisture and crop phenology to good effect. Moreover they preferred frequent
light irrigations. In other words, left on their own with predictable water supplies, farmers had
no reasons to over-irrigate. However, unpredictable water supplies, like those encountered in
Chibuwe, made farmers soak their fields. This was an understandable reaction. In a way these
farmers wanted to hoard as much water as possible in their fields, which of course, caused
problems of deep percolation and possible leaching10. This fact was amply illustrated by farmer
2 inblock D in Chibuwe. The small flow size combined with unpredictable water supply caused
by water theft meant that the woman farmer took much longer to irrigate which caused fatigue.
These upstream factors therefore materially affected field irrigation. Nyakudya put it most
convincingly:
one cannot understand fully the reasons behind any management strategies
at field level without relating the farm practices to what will be happening at the
head works and in the conveyance sub-system. Recurrent phenomena, namely
pump breakdowns, erosion of the temporary dam wall that diverts water into the
diversion canal..siltation problems and the frequent electricity failure are among
the factors that affect the dynamics of water flow to the farms intakes and
indirectly affect thewatermanagement atfieldlevel(Nyakudya, 1995:40).
While the above observation was made in relation to Chibuwe it is also true for Fuve
Panganai. Here variable slopes and soil types, among other factors, meant that farmers dealt
with a dynamic situation, sometimes within a single plot. This was not only a challenge to
farmers but to the extension worker as well, who tried his level best to help farmers. In the end
9

Inthefollowing discussion these arereferred toas'upstream' factors.
Wade (1988) hasdiscussed this phenomenon and its causes which hetitled technical factors of hoarding.
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the best solution was for farmers to experiment and strike a compromise between a number of
not only technical, but also social factors as well (see below). This reinforces opportunistic
management (also called contingency management) because of changing realities (see chapter
8).
Thisthenmakesacaseforcomparingtotechnical-oriented andfarmer-centred irrigation
parameters(seeBox5.1).
Box5.1 Someimportantfieldirrigation parameters
TECHNICAL-ORIENTED PARAMETERS

Adequacyreferstotheaveragedepthofwaterdeliveredoveraseason
Equityrefers tofairness inthewaywaterissharedamong irrigators
Timeliness relates tothe distribution of water acrossthe season relative to some utility-based
standard
FARMER-CENTRED PARAMETERS

Predictability refers to the knowledge of future supplies planned by the water supply
organizationandthedegreeofuncertainty associated withtheknowledge
Tractabilityrefers totheeasewithwhichanirrigatorcancontroltheflowratesuppliedtohim
andthetimeheneedstospendinthefieldattendingtoirrigation
Conveniencerefers to the time of arrival of the water at the farmers' outlet (principally
whetheritisduringthedayornight
Source: SvendsenandSmall(1992);Gowingetal(1996)

Apart from the hydrologic and hydraulic issues, socio-economic factors also affected
field irrigationpractice.Forexample,toachievelevelfields,farmers neededtomobilisedraught
power, suitable equipment and labour, all ofwhich werenot easyto achieve. In such situations
watermanagementconsiderationsweresubservienttothemoreimmediateneed ofensuringthat
acropwassown.
Allthesedynamicsfound expressioninthewayfieldirrigationwasactually undertaken.
From block to block, from plot to plot, and sometimes from one corner of a plot to the next,
field irrigationtookdifferent forms. Insuchsituationsuniform technical recommendationswere
clearly unsuitable for the different circumstances that farmers faced. Moreover field irrigation
practice at the farm level, it was shown, cannot sufficiently be described by a unitary
quantitative statistical description. This casts doubt on instituting time-based irrigations as
alluded toby Tiffen and Harland (1990),afact which wasprofoundly appreciated bythewater
bailiff inChibuwe'sblockA.
The material presented in this chapter has provided some but by no means conclusive
evidence about some ofthe relevant aspects offieldirrigation. For example women farmers in
Fuve Panganai used irrigation water as domestic water because of the new opportunities they
obtained from savinglabourtocarrydomesticwater.Therewasthusacontinuumbetween field
irrigation and domestic chores.How can such a continuum be depicted inperformance studies
isthequestion? Labourwasalsodemonstrated tobeimportant, which isrelevant inthe African
situationwherelabourshortageisaconstrainttoagriculture.Thisalsodemonstratesthemeritof
havingfieldirrigationstudiesthatarenotentirely water-focused.
Sincefieldirrigationisclearly afarmers' domainitisimportantthatthisfact be reflected
inthe way experts approach the subject offieldirrigation. For a start some practical measures
canbeinstituted.Forexamplefieldirrigationshouldbebasedonaphilosophy ofletting
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every farmer (should) know in advance..how much water will be delivered to him
andwhenhewill receive it..itisfar bettertoprovideareliabledivision ofthe water
and letthe farmers use his skills and enterprise in the full exploitation of a known
predictable resource, than to attempt to regulate the resource to an individual
fanner's demand (Shanan, 1992: 151, 171).
Thisalso applies tothe design stage
..projects (should be) designed to involve a minimum amount of discretion and
intervention by the operating staff..(there must be a) trade off (between) the
theoretical advantages of supplying the precise requirements of each crop against
the practical advantages of a reliable, preplanned irrigation schedule. (Shanan,
1992: 171).
From the evidence presented in this chapter, field irrigation is simultaneously shaped by
three dimensions; supply quantity, supply quality and supply utility (Gowing et. al, 1996) with
local agrarian, biophysical and social conditions shaping the utility of supply. The chapter also
argued that the supply utility and its documentation could be strengthened by focusing on how
actually farmers handled field irrigation. Such an approach is likely to challenge the normative
standards about field irrigation which tend to cloud the reality faced by farmers. The next two
chapters go into detail about some of the reasons that militate against the 'new' philosophy of
water management that isproposed here.

INSTITUTIONALIZATION INWATER CONTROL
This chapter looks at the role played by design engineers in water management, through an
examination ofhowthe technical infrastructure influences water control. From an operational
point ofview water control can be said to have been achieved when the infrastructure enables
farmers to receive their respective water shares and they can also easily and effectively apply
watertotheir fields'.
In assessing how the infrastructure influences water control, and in line with a sociotechnical perspective to irrigation that has been adopted in this study, irrigation technology is
nottreatedasagiven.Technology issociallyconstructed(seechapter 1)andassuchtechnology
reflects certain societal dynamics. In this chapter the dynamics of interest revolve around
operators, farmers and the design engineers.It is importanttonote that there is,however, little
to no face to face interaction between operators and farmers on the one hand and design
engineers on the other. The interactions areplayed around the hydraulic structures in place,or
more specifically the technological repertoire, referring to canals, reservoirs, check structures
etc(Treacy, 1994: 101).Inthischapterhydraulicstructuresareanalysed inrelationtowhythey
occur and where they occur, focusing on any detectable patterns vis-a-vis design protocols as
well asusage ofthe structures. Tothis extentthis chapter is not an evaluation ofthe hydraulic
performance ofthestructuresthat areinplace.There ishowever,reference to and explanations
ofrelevanthydraulicterms.
The empirical material is based on case studies from Chibuwe, Musikavanhu,
Nyanyadzi and Nenhowe irrigation schemes (see Figure 6.1). (Fuve Panganai was left out
because of its unique technology while Mutambara was excluded because of its poor
infrastructure, in terms of physical soundness). The schemes were chosen to capture any
changes over time in the design and construction of hydraulic structures as well as to assess
donor influence. The inclusion of donor influence was based on the fact that since
independence, donor support to smallholder irrigation schemes in Zimbabwe (and inAfrica in
general) has been substantial (see chapter 2) and is likely to continue in the future. The case
studies arepreceded by a small discussion oftherelationship between hydraulic structuresand
watercontrolinsection6.1.
Itwill be concluded that despite the empirical differences vis-a-vis the structures found
inthe schemes,there isa common thread that links the different cases. Hydraulic structures in
thefour schemesdemonstratethat institutionalization isatplay.Thisrefers tothefact hydraulic
structures in the schemes are not a consequence of hydraulic logic per se but a result of
socialization that gives rise to certain design protocols being established which tend to be
repeated. The point to note is that it should not be assumed that the choice of hydraulic
structuresispurelyatechnical phenomenon.

' To emphasize the importance of water control, it has been said that water is '...an untamed and unpredictable
substancethat presents irrigatorswithhydraulic challenges'(Treacy, 1994: 109).This isallthemore relevant given
that farmers insmallholder irrigation schemes areclosely hydraulic interdependent (Moore, 1989) sincethey share
the same water source and irrigation infrastructure. This raises the challenge of how individual water entitlements
arehonoured inpractice.
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Figure6.1 Location of Chibuwe, Musikavanhu, Nyanyadzi and Nenhowe irrigation
schemes
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INSTITUTIONALIZATION IN WATER CONTROI

6.1

HYDRAULICSTRUCTURESANDWATERCONTROL

6.1.1 DimensionsofWater Control
Inirrigation literaturethe subject ofwater control enjoys awide coverage.Mollinga (1998)has
identified threedimensions ofwatercontrol inthe irrigationliterature.First itisusedtorefer to
physical control of water flow by means of irrigation technology, with emphasis on different
methods of technical control of water. Second, from the irrigation management perspective,
watercontrolrefers tomanagerial controlofwaterdistribution andrelatedorganizationalissues.
Third, water control refers to political control dealing with how power is wielded over access
and utilization of water. In this chapter water control incorporates these three dimensions of
water control. However, the main argument ofthis chapter is that there is a need to recognize
the influential roleplayedby institutions inthe selection ofhydraulic structures.In other words
individual design engineers, by design or by default, do not have acarteblancheinthe design
process.
6.1.2 Hydraulic Structures inWaterControl
Hydraulic structures have abearing on the actual physical control of water, staffing levels and
project costs(Horst, 1998).Ingeneralterms simple structures areeasytooperate donot require
much skill and demand fewer operating staff. Hydraulic structures also reflect different design
schools in which the role of colonialism has been significant (ibid.).Table 6.1 and Box 6.1
presentsthetypesandfunctions ofhydraulic structuresthatarerelevanttothis study.Hydraulic
structures can be classified according to their functions namely water conyenance, flow
regulation and flow measurement. In the assessment of the structures, this chapter, as already
said, does not indulge in hydraulic analysis. It, however, makes reference to some hydraulic
aspectsofstructures(seeappendix7).
Table6.1. Typesandfunctions ofsomehydraulic structures
Function
NameofStructure
Upstreamwaterlevel controlanddischargeof check structures, cross regulators, drop
excess
flow
structures
Flowmeasurement
weirsand flumes
Flowregulationandmeasurement
headworks,offtakes, turnouts
Flowdivisionandmeasurement
division structures,divisionboxes
Removalofexcessflow
escapes,spillways
Source:Adaptedfrom Boiten(1993)
These different structures, however, complement each other in their functioning. For
example a canal, a prominent conveyance structure, functions together with at least two other
structures,aregulator atthehead tocontrol inflow andanescape atthetail endto allow excess
watertopassintothedrainagesystem(WithersandVipond, 1974).
6.1.3 EnsuringWaterControl:LayoutofthePhysical Infrastructure
Two options are available as far as the physical manipulation of water is concerned:
simplification andmodernization (Horst, 1998;Plusquellec,et.al 1994).Simplification opts for
structures that require fewer manual adjustments and fewer measurements e.g. proportional
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division and on/off structures. The simplicity of the structures, which is easily understood by
farmers, renders the system transparent to allusers. When water is scarce the simple structures
allowfarmers todevise equitable water sharing arrangements. Besides, any tampering withthe
structures is easily detectable. Furthermore, the structures can easily be made out of cheap
locally available materials. Low maintenance requirements are also an advantage. In
modernization, adjustable structures, that may include some form of automation, are used.
Thesehavethepotential of being efficient but havethe disadvantage inthat they can easily be
tampered withwhich isofpractical consequence sincethe structurestend tobe sensitive.Costs
arealsoanotherdisadvantage inrelationtoinstallationandmaintenance.Furtherthe systemsdo
notlendthemselvestoeasyinterpretationbyfarmers.
Box6.1 Someflowregulationstructuresandtheirfunctions
Head regulator: Structure atthebeginning orhead ofthecanal system meant to control and
measure flow withaminimum ofhead loss.Ahead regulator can eitherbeoftheweir orthe
orifice/gate type
Dropstructureisrequiredtoloseexcesselevationinthecanalsystem
Stillingbasin isneededtodissipateenergybefore flow continuesintoalowerchannel
Tailescapeorendstructure:Consistsofaweirwithfree orinclinedfall toastillingbasinat
theendofdrainbed
End structure is required at the end of the tertiary canal to convey any excess water safely
intothedrainagechannels
Cross regulator/water level regulator: In the main canal the cross regulator is meant to
control water level and measure flow; in a distributary canal it is meant for controlling the
waterlevel.Crossregulatorsareimportantwhenthereisachangeinhydraulicgradientorthe
canalsaretoolongandtoosteep.Insteepareascrossregulatorsarespacedclosetogether
Offtake structuresanddivisionboxes:Structuresmeanttodividethe flow
Sluicegate:Atypeoforifice widelyusedinsmallholder irrigationschemesinZimbabwe
Nightstorage damsareused asintermediate waterreservoirs where delivery distances from
thewatersourcearetoolong.Insomecasesnight storagedamsareusedasmanagementtools
wheretheaimistohaveindependent irrigationinthevarioussections
Source:Various

6.2

ANINVENTORY OFHYDRAULIC STRUCTURES

6.2.1 Methodology
The investigation into the type of structures was conducted in four surface irrigation systems,
namely Chibuwe, Musikavanhu, Nyanyadzi and Nenhowe. The schemes were chosen to
represent;
i.
newschemedesignedbyAgritex- Nenhowe
ii.
newschemewhereadonororganizationwasinvolvedinthedesign-Musikavanhu
iii.
aschemerehabilitatedbyAgritex-Chibuwe
iv.
ascheme'rehabilitated' byadonororganization -Nyanyadzi.
Table6.2containssomedetailsoftheschemesasatthebeginningof1996.
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Table6.2. Characteristics ofselectedschemesasatFebruary 1996
Operationalarea Sourceofwater
Scheme
First
operated (ha)/no. of
in
blocks
Chibuwe
1940
300/5
SaveRiver
Musikavanhu

1994

72/1

Boreholes

Nyanyadzi

1934

420/4

Nyanyadzi&
Odzirivers

Nenhowe

1994

50/1

Odzi

Remarks

Designedandconstructed
byvariousgovtdepts
DesignedbyEuroconsult
andconstructedbya
privatecontractor
Designedandconstructed
byvariouscolonialand
post-colonial govtdepts.
Rehabilitatedby
HydraulicsInstitute,
Wallingford
Designedandconstructed
byAgritex

Notes
Chibuwe and Nyanyadzi schemes contain old and new sections. New sections are those
containingstructures thataresimilarto thosefound inthenewschemesofMusikavanhu and
Nenhowe.
Source:FieldNotes(1996)
Thestartingpointindatagatheringwasafamiliarization touroftheschemes. Thereafter
different canals in each scheme were followed to the end during which structures were
observed, sketched andmeasured, insomecases.Observations ofthetype,construction details
andthegeneralstateofthestructuresweremade.Wherepossibleobservations ontheactualuse
of structures was done. This was,however, compromised by incessant rains, which precluded
any significant irrigation during the research period. The observations were complemented by
interviewswith different Agritexpersonnel. Theseincluded engineers,water bailiffs, extension
workersandirrigationsupervisors.
RelevantAgritexdocumentsrelatingtothesubject wereconsulted for cluesonselection
ofhydraulicstructures.TheseinthemainweretheIrrigationManuals(Sawaetal,1991,1994).
Project documentsforthescheme,whereavailable,werealsoconsulted.
6.2.2 MainFindings
AsummaryofthesurveyofstructuresappearinTable6.3
Conveyancestructures
Generally old sections of Chibuwe and Nyanyadzi irrigation schemes contained mainly
rectangular, semi-circular andcircularconcrete canalsaswellasearthfurrows. Thepresenceof
these predated Agritex's involvement inthe design and construction of smallholder schemesin
1985, when it took over from Derude. In fact many of the canals were constructed before
independence inanadhocfashion whensmallholder irrigation fell underdifferent departments
suchasMinistryofInternalAffairs andNativeDepartment.Itcanbeexpectedthattheirrigation
expertisewaslimitedinsuchdepartments.
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Table6.3. Types of structures in
irrigation schemes
Chibuwe
Conveyance
Rectangular,
structures
semi-circular,
trapezoidal
concretecanals,
earth furrows
Head
Sluicegate
regulators
Duckbillweir
Offtake
structures
withoutdraining
holes,longweir
withsluicegates
Dropstructures
(withsunkenor
unsunken
stillingbasins)
Measurement
structures

Sunken

cutthroat flume,
V-notch

Nightstorage
no
dam
Source:Fieldnotes

Chibuwe, Nyanyadzi, Musikavanhu and Nenhowe
Nyanyadzi
rectangular,semicircular,
trapezoidal
concretecanals,
earth furrows
sluicegate

Musikavanhu
trapezoidal
concrete

Nenhowe
Trapezoidal
concrete

fayoumweir

sluicegate

duckbillweirs
withoutdraining
holes,longweirs,
divisionboxes
withsluicegates
sunken

fayoumweir

N/A

Duckbillweirs
withdraining
holes,long
weirs,division
boxes
Unsunken

Vnotch

Parshall flume

yes

Yes

rectangularthin
plateweir,Vnotch,sluicegates
yes

InnewersectionsofChibuweandNyanyadzi,aswellasinMusikavanhuandNenhowe,
trapezoidal canalswereinplace.Trapezoidal canalsseemtohavebecomethepreferred typeof
canals. It is, however, significant that the Agritex Irrigation Manuals do not enter into
discussion regarding the issue of canal choice. In an interview, a senior Agritex engineer
expressed misgivings concerning the ability of the Agritex Construction Unit to properly
constructtrapezoidalcanals.
The only documented reference as to why the trapezoidal canals were preferred was
provided by Ball (1978, 1983).Thishad to do with the ease of construction (see next section)
facilitated bytheprefabricated steel frames thatcouldbeused astemplatesduring construction.
Itis,however,importanttonotethatsometrapezoidalcanalshavebecomestandardsinAgritexdesigned schemes since some of them are referred to as the 'Agritex canal' (see Sawa et al,
1991,1994).Mostcanalswerelined,whichwasacommonpractice inZimbabwe asameansto
cutdownonwaterlosses(Bolton, 1989).
Flowregulationstructures
Headregulators: The type of head regulators commonly found was the undershot or (sluice)
gate rather than the weir type. Figure 6.2 shows a typical sluice gate. The exception was
Musikavanhu, which had afayoum weir as ahead regulator (Figure 6.3).This wasalsomeant
to divide the flow to the various sections of the block. This latter function was, however,
compromised becausesubmergedundershotgates(onandoffgates)whichhadbeenordered for
installationwerenotavailablefrom themanufacturers, Metfab inBulawayo.Thesewereusedin
conjunction withfree flow onescontrarytodesign specifications, whichmaterially changedthe
hydraulic behaviour of the system. This was the explanation offered by the expatriate design
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engineer.
Figure6.2 Atypicalsluicegate

Various Agritex engineers arenot inagreement about theeffectiveness ofthe systemin
Musikavanhu. One view is that, strictly speaking, the structures that were installed were not
really fayoum weirs. One other view isthat the ondemandsystem asper the design, based on
water flowing through all the canals all the time (hence the smaller canals), was'based on
unrealistic assumptions. For example at times fewer than anticipated farmers turned to irrigate
whichresulted inwaterwastage.Thereisanotherviewthatthesystem isallright -itisonlythe
variabledischargefrom theboreholessupplyingMusikavanhuthatareaproblem.
The presence of fayoum weirs in Musikavanhu needs further comment. During the
construction ofthe scheme it was claimed that this was an Agritex-designed scheme with help
from theexpatriateengineer. However,today itiscommonly acceptedthiswasdesigned bythe
Euroconsult engineer. (Euroconsult wasthe company that was chosento designthe schemeby
the funding organization, the European Union). This seems to be the correct version of what
transpired. For example there is no scheme designed by Agritex where fayoum weirs were
installed. Secondly Euroconsult is known to have designed a scheme with similar structures in
Egypt. It takes no stretch of imagination to conclude that this was a question of somebody
treading on familiar grounds. It is therefore safe to assume that the concerned Euroconsult
engineer'transplanted'itfrom oneoftheirprojects inEgypt.
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TheheadgateinMusikavanhu (isometric)

To block A

Figure6.3b

TheheadgateinMusikavanhu(sideview)
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Dropstructures: Drop structures inthe schemes included those withorwithout sunken stilling
basins. Sunken basins are effective energy dissipators, which help in reducing erosion of
channels.However, sunken basinspond water, which creates health problems asponded water
forms a breeding ground for mosquitoes and bilharzia parasites. The origin of these health
concerns was Mushandike Irrigation Scheme in Masvingo province, where there was special
emphasis on the issue of how hydraulic structures influenced health aspects. The project had
the objective of coming up with suitable hydraulic structures to reduce bilharzia and malaria
problems by eliminating standing water in the canals (Bolton, 1989). (Suggestions of totally
changing the structures were shelved because water control would have been very difficult.
Instead the 'traditional' structures were retained and improved by puncturing holes to facilitate
drainage.). In general Nenhowe and Musikavanhu had drop structures without sunken basins
and were free draining. Old sections of Nyanyadzi had drop structures with sunken stilling
basins.Figure6.4 showsthetwotypesofdropstructures.
Offtake structuresanddivisionboxes: The most common method of diverting flow from the
parentcanaltoanotherorfrom acanaltothefield wasbymeansofsluicegatesincombination
with duckbill or long weir cross regulators (Figure 6.5). Apart from diverting the flow of the
parentcanaltothetertiarycanalthestructure,thisalsoservedtoreducevariationinwaterdepth
intheparent canal sothat the abstracted discharge would be more-or-less constant for a given
gateopeningirrespectiveoftheflowintheparentcanal(Bolton,1989).
Across irrigation schemes there was no discernible pattern concerning the structures.
Thisobservation held even for Agritex-designed schemes.Therehabilitated portion ofblockC
in Chibuwe was such a case. Theportion was fitted with old on-and-off gates (salvagedfrom
thedestroyedcanals)insteadofthemorecommonsluicegates.
Nenhowe, however, had slight but important differences. The duckbill and long weirs
hadholespunctured atacertainportion alongtheperimeter (Figure 6.6).Theholesweremeant
tomakethestructuresfreedrainingtocutdownonbilharziaandmalariaincidence.
Apart from the structures illustrated in Figures 6.5 and 6.6, division boxes were also
usedtodividetheflow (Figure6.7).Old sectionsinChibuweandNyanyadzi hadmoredivision
boxesthannewoneswhiletheofftakes showninFigure 6.6werepreferred inthenewschemes.
In Musikavanhu and Nenhowe and, in the new sections of Chibuwe and Nyanyadzi, division
boxeswereusedonalimited scale.Invariablythesewerefreedraining.
Tertiary checks: In all schemes there were no tertiary checks (end structures) except
Musikavanhu where the rubber checks were in place. In Chibuwe a few concrete ones were
triedinblockC.Thiswasdiscontinued becauseoflackofmoneytofabricate them. Thelackof
tertiary checks affected waterusageaswaterwaslost attheendofthecanals.Instead soilwas
used to check the water by damming up the water in order to create the necessary head. This
contributedtosiltationofcanals.
Astrikingfinding wasthatthemeasuring structureswerenotusedasexpected including
in Nyanyadzi where detailed guidelines were produced by the United Kingdom based
Wallingford HydraulicsResearchInstitute(Lewis,1984).Theunavailability ofratingtablesdid
nothelpthesituationeither.
Ironically there was a high usage of sluice gates for water measurement (which is
significant given that the sluice gate is really not a flow-measuring device). This was used by
thelowrankingAgritexstaff,thewaterbailiff, aswellasbyfarmers. Theusewas,however,not
accordingtostricthydraulicprinciplesalthoughtheseweretaken intoaccountimplicitly.Water
bailiffs and farmers used the principle that a flow passing when a gate was set at the first
notch/hole one hole was equivalent to one farmer while two notches/holes represented a flow
adequate for two farmers. As reported in chapter 4 close observations revealed that the one
notchonefarmer principlewasnotstrictly adheredto.
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Figure6.4 Typesofdropstructures
DROPSTRUCTUREWITHASUNKENBASIN
PRECAST DROP

RECTANGULAR CANAL
(BRICK L I N E D )

BRICK L I N E D CANAL

Isometricviewofcanallinewithprecastdropstructurewithasunkenbasin,(nottoscale).
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CANAL

Isometricviewofcanallinewithprecastdropstructurewithout asunkenbasin,(nottoscale).
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Figure6.5 Commonly used offtakes inZimbabwean smallholder irrigation schemes

(a) Duck-bill Weir

0
I
(b) Lonrj Weir

(Source:Bolton, 1989)
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Figure 6.6 Offtake structures with holes in Nenhoweirrigation scheme

- Inside width of box =1,46m
- Inside length of box =1,86 m
- Depth=0 5 6 m

Hole that allows
water to drain after irrigation
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Figure6.7 TypicaldivisionboxesinZimbabwean schemes
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Figure6.8 Common water measurement structures in Chibuwe, Nyanyadzi,
Musikavanhu andNenhoweschemes
CUT-THROAT FLUME

Thin Plates
(a) V - Notch

(b) Trapezoidal Weir
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(c) Rectangular Weir
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Figure6.8 Common water measurement structures in Chibuwe, Nyanyadzi,
Musikavanhu andNenhoweschemes (continued)

PARSHALLFLUME

Convergn
section

6.2.3 Summary
Itisdifficult tosaythattherewereanydefinite patternswithregardstohydraulic structuresvisa-vissmallholderirrigationinZimbabwe.Howeversometrendswereobserved:
• Trapezoidalcanalswerethefavourite typeostensiblyforeaseofconstruction;
• Liningofcanalswasencouraged tostemwaterlosses;
• Duckbill and long weirs in combination with sluice gates were the common offtake
structures.Anumberofdivision boxeswerepresent withthenew schemesornew sections
ofoldschemescontaining free drainingstructures;
• Measurement structures included Vnotches,cutthroat flumes andParshall flumes. There
werenoobviouspatternsorexplicitreasonsforchoosinganyofthese;
• Presence ofmeasurement structures such astheflumes andVnotches wasnotmatchedby
the actual useof such structures, for no known reason. However junior staff used some
structuresaccordingtotheirownunderstanding;
Fromanoperational perspectiveitcanbe saidthatthereweresomegapsvis-a-visthechoiceof
the hydraulic structures. That istosayitwasnotclear whyparticular structures were chosen.
TheAgritexIrrigationManualdidalsonotshedanylight:allstructureswerementioned without
anyrecommendation astowhichwasmore suitable from anoperational perspective.Itcan also
be said there appeared to be no national standards in place, which because of Agritex's
prominentrole,could have spearheaded. Howeverthere were somecommon developmentse.g.
preference forlinedtrapezoidal canalsandtheincorporationoffree draining structures. Wealso
sawthat donor involvement inMusikavanhu vitiated any(small)patterns ofstandardizationof
technology choice that were emerging. Intheconcluding section it will be argued that this
institutionalization of certain structures plays a more critical role in the choice of hydraulic
structuresthanhasbeenhitherothought.
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6.3 OPTIONSATTHEGATE:ALTERNATIVEUSESOFTHESLUICEGATE
A look at how hydraulic structures are designed, manufactured and used is important. It may
give insights to the engineering profession on how users conceptualize different technical
devices,which canbe used todesignuser-friendly structures.Using the case ofthe sluicegate,
which is used in both small and large2 irrigation schemes in Zimbabwe, this section
demonstrates howtechnology is influenced by local socio-economic considerations rather than
byatechnicallogic(whichchallengesthenotionoftechnologydeterminism).
6.3.1 TheOptions
The'design'andmanufactureofthesluicegate
The'design'ofthesluicegate,commonlyusedinsmallholderirrigationinZimbabwetoday,can
be attributed to an engineer called J.S. Ball, who served as an Irrigation Specialist in the
Department of Conservation and Extension Services (CONEX), a department which served
white farmers3 incolonial Rhodesia (nowZimbabwe).As Ball shows inan article Design and
Construction ofScreeded Concrete IrrigationFurrows,written in 1973 and 'revised' in 1983,
thedesignofthegatewasincidentaltothedesignandconstruction offurrows as'thegate( )
was designed to fit the furrows described' (Ball, 1973:5). In order to understand the frame of
mind,whichbroughtaboutthisgate,itisnecessarytoexaminetheideasunderlying thedesign
andconstructionofBall'sconcreteirrigation furrows'.
Ball used the workshop facilities of Metfab (Pvt.) Ltd., a metal sheet fabrication
company in Bulawayo where he was based, 'to develop the equipment'. His goal in doing the
exerciseisgivenintheopeningsentenceofhisarticle,
Thecostofconstructing lined furrows leading into surface irrigation systemscan
account for up to $70 per hectare in capital cost; it is therefore essential that
detailedsurveyworkanddesignworksprecede(s)theinstallationofanypermanent
structures.
Having pointed out that construction costs were uppermost in his exercise, he in
subsequent paragraphs, gave more details as to how his aim was to be achieved. Firstly he
concentrated on choosing a canal that was easy to construct. The 60° trapezoid canal was
recommended as it 'proved easier to construct (the narrowest invert, 250 mm, could easily be
cleaned with a shovel) with a smooth finish than round to parabolic shapes'. As for canal
dimensionsthe recommendation wasaflow depth of 300mm plus afreeboard of50mm,with
invertwidthsof250mm,300mm,375mm and 500mmrespectively depending onthecapacity
required.Thedepthof 350mmwaschosenbecause 'thistotaldepth of350mm iseasily reached
bylabourerswhileplacingconcrete,keepstheembankmentssmall,providesanadequatesiphon
headandgivesefficient flowswithinthegivenrange.'

2

Here large refers to three commercial sugar estates two of which are over 8, 000 hectares in extent. In the
context of Zimbabwe these are quite large given that the average scheme size in the communal areas is 43 ha
(see chapter 2).
3
Black farmers were serviced by a separate department, the Development of African Agriculture (DEVAG)
which fell under the Ministry of Internal Affairs. After independence in 1981 CONEX and DEVAG merged to
form Agritex.
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He advocated thatthe same depth inthe canals wasto bemaintained in all cases;
By varying invert width only and not depth,transition from one section to another
is simplified. This involves no loss of head, and also overcomes the need to make
an allowance when pegging the canal invert; a streamlined transition over 2 m
results insmooth flows.
The dimensions of the sluice gates had some relationship with the dimensions of the
canals because 'canal gates were designed to fit the furrows described'. The gate was designed
using the dimensions of 325mm wide by 300mm deep. It was,however, not made clear how the
gate would fit in the other canal sizes, i.e. the 250mm, 375mm and 500mm wide canals. It was
only the 300mm wide canal whose width somewhat resembled the width of the gate under
discussion. The only reference as to how the gates could be installed in wider canals was that
'for larger flows two or more gates are used side by side .... cheaper than having special gates
made up. The cost was given as '$6 ex-Bulawayo1.
It was said that' it (the gate) passes 0.1 m3/s with a 300mm head'. The basis of these
figures was not given. Ball did not change the 'design' of the gate between 1973and 1983 when
he undertook a 'revision' of the original article. Since Ball left, the only changes that have been
made to the gate relate to its dimensions. Metfab, who are today the main suppliers of the gates,
manufacture them in widths of 250 mm, 300 mm, 460mm and 500 mm. The basis of the 'new'
depth of 610 mm, which is now common to all gates, is not known. The gate has equidistant
(about 25mm apart) holes which makes the gate "adjustable and lockable" (Ball, 1973, 1983).It
is not clear whether the number of holes have changed from the original 'design' as Ball writes
of gates "being lockable in 12 positions", while in irrigation schemes such as Chibuwe gates
have 16holes.
Metfab confirmed the importance of Agritex as a major client of the gates and also that
very few changes have been incorporated into the present gate. According to the Works Director
of Metfab, the gates were a small part oftheir activities. He explained that
The first gate was manufactured about 25 years ago as a result of co-operation
between Conex and the company. Nothing much has changed about the gate. The
changes we have incorporated are those suggested by Agritex which mostly relate
ofthe size ofthegates.The distance between theholes/notches has notchanged as
well asthe (2 mm) thickness of the steel used. The company can manufacture any
size of gate depending on orders. However, we mostly manufacture "standard"4
gates which are 250, 300, 460 and 500mm wide, with 610mm being the common
depth and the prices per unit being Z$250.30, ZS320.85, ZS383.54 and ZS407.82
respectively. This metallic gate is useful because it is suitable in rural areas where
there is no need for sophisticated gadgets.You can also use it to let out a certain
amount of flows. The gate can last a lifetime as it has little if any maintenance
problems. The company also manufactures canal formers and check plates (or
templates).Canal formers and check plates are mostly sold to Agritex. Canal gates
are sold to individuals and Plate Glass company for resale to individuals, and to
other concerns in the Lowveld, such as Hippo Valley. By far our major client is
Agritex who buy about 40 to 60 gates per year in multiples of 20. In some years
Agritexdoesnotorderanythingthough.6
How did the company envisage how the gate would be used? He stressed the importance
4

This refers tothose with widths coinciding with Agritex's canals.
Hecould nottell whatthat flow was in figures.
6
Field notes 3/1/95
5
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ofpracticalknowledge,asthroughpractice,farmers canknowtowhatextenttoopenthegateto
letoutwhatamountofflow forwhatpurpose.Hewarnedofthedangerofbeingtootheoretical;
Youmayhavethetheoretical knowledgeabouthowmuchwaterisrequiredbythe
crop,butyoucanwiththatknowledge,openthatgatetoomuchandfloodthe field
whileafarmer withexperienceknowstowhat leveltooperatethatgate.Yousee,
hydraulicswillnevercomeintothepracticalsituation7.
There isevidencethat the sluice gatewasused elsewhere inthe country before Ball's 'design'.
In Triangle the researcher was presented with a diagram of the sluice gate dated 1959,which
wasapparentlywasinusethen.Itcouldtherefore bethatBallcopiedthesluicegatefromthere.
Asfor themanufacture ofthisearly gate inTriangle,itcould havebeen done locallyat
theestateasTriangle still fabricates itsownmodified Neyrpic gatesasreported later. InHippo
Valleythegateiswidelyusedbutthehistorical accountisnotknown.
Different usesofthesluicegate
After looking at how the sluice gate was 'designed' and how it is currently manufactured,
attentionisnowturnedtohowitisused.Four scenarios aredescribed. Thefirst twocases refer
toAgritex-managed schemes.Thethird 'scenario'isHippoValley Estates,aprivate sugarestate
8,000hainsizewherethe sluicegate isinusetoday.Reference isthen madeto Triangle Sugar
Estates of similar sizeto Hippo Valley where the gate has been discontinued or rejected8. The
other case is Mkwasine Sugar Estates, 4,000 ha in size that isjointly owned by Hippo and
Trianglewherethegateisusedinhalfoftheirrigatedarea.
Juniorstaff experiment inAgritex schemes:Junior staff in Agritex schemes have tried to
make sense of gate settings in relation to day to day water distribution. The water bailiff was
practically left to his own devices as neither the extension worker or the supervisor at the
scheme level, or the district extension officer, provincial extension officers or irrigation
specialists assisted in this regard. Over time a maxim (in the world of the water bailiff)
developed; one notch one farmer, meaning that water flowing through one hole is enough for
onefarmer. Hydraulically speaking this cannot betrue sincethisdepends on whether thegates
are submerged or free flow. However close observation of the practices of one of these water
bailiffs inChibuwe revealed thatthiswasnotthecase;itwasonly discourse (seechapter 4).In
reality only afew notches were used. Therest weremoreofatemptation tofarmers towantto
increasethesupplyofwaterreachingthem.
Gate movements were thus a shorthand developed by the water bailiff to 'work out' a
gate adjustment programme that took account of the head in approach canal, the fluctuating
waterlevelsandtheinstallation characteristicsofthegate.Thesecomplexmovementswerealso
appreciatedbyfarmers whosharedtheintimateknowledgeoftheway individual gatesbehaved,
especiallythosethataffected them.
Thusthewaterbailiff hadovertimelearntthebehaviouroftheindividual gates.Withno
apparent support from the superiors, this system was working because the water bailiff, as a
frontline worker,hadtomakedoasheneededtojustify hisworthtohisemployer aswell asto
farmers.Inrelationtofarmers,therewasacommon understanding wherehisgatesmovements
wereameansofcommunicating withfarmershowwaterwasbeing distributed.
Outside helpfails: As said before the Hydraulics Research (HR, Wallingford, and UK) isone
institutionthat attempted tocometogripswiththehydraulicsofthe sluicegate.Theattemptat
Nyanyadzihadthis objective
7

Field notes 3/1/95.
1haveno good information on when the gatewas rejected.
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to collect basic data on the performance of a typical irrigation scheme ...
information will be used in two ways; firstly to identify how the day-to-day
runningoftheNyanyadzi schemecouldbeimproved,andsecondly forthedesign
of smallholder irrigation schemes many of which are to be installed throughout
southernAfrica inthefuture (Lewis,1984: 1).
To this end in situ calibration of the sluice gate was undertaken (alongside other
structures e.g. thin plate weirs). InNyanyadzi two types ofthe sluice gate were identified; the
screw-operated and theother with peg-in-hole lifters. Screw-threaded gateswere set in either a
(brick orlined)rectangular channel orearthbunds.The second type, identified asthe "standard
field offtake gate" (operated bypeg-in whole lifters with sixteen hole spaced at 0.024 mwhich
allow 16 different gate settings), was associated with concrete-lined trapezoidal canals which
werequitecommon.
ThesecondattemptbyHRwasatMushandike Irrigation Scheme inMasvingoProvince.
In 1988 a small investigation onthe hydraulic performance ofthe gate was undertaken. There
was nodirect interest inthe gate itself, but indesigningfree-drainingstructures that would cut
downonschistomiasis incidence(seeabove).Itwasobservedthatthe gatewascommonly used
in the country in combination with duckbill weirs and long side weirs. According to Bolton
(1989)there were problems in using the gate in combination with duckbill weirs or long side
weirs.Firstly the duckbill and long weirs tended to pond water which increased the chancesof
schistomiasis. The gate was also susceptible to being drowned which 'complicates the
introduction of a simple relationship between the gate opening and discharge to enable
quantification ofsupply.'
HR's work in Nyanyadzi has apparently not found application in Chibuwe even in
Nyanyadzi itself. The supervisor in Chibuwe, who was present during the work in Nyanyadzi
before histransfer, wasstillsearchingfor answersconcerning gatesettings.
The sluicegate as a tap in Hippo Valley: The agricultural manager of Hippo Valley Estates
said that they used to buy sluice gates from Metfab as a "tap or valve" as they used it in
combination withaParshall flume (locally fabricated) downstream ofevery gate.He explained
thattheoperatorfiddled withthe gateuntiltherightdischarge (read offthe Parshall flume) was
achieved. Forthis the operator relied on his experience. Oncethe right flow was achieved that
positionwouldbesecuredbyalock.Theflow thatwasletoutbyeachgatewasnormallyfitfor
21 siphons which was the number of siphons used by one irrigator. The organization in the
estatesmeantthatitwaseasytousethesluicegateasadischargeregulator.
The sluicegatefails to impressin Triangle andlosesground inMkwasine :In Triangle the
storywasdifferent. Theagriculturaltechnical manager explained thatthe sluicegateusedtobe
use inTriangle.Itsuse was discontinued. Themajor objection tothe gatewas itspropensity to
letoutnon-modular flow.
As an alternative Triangle opted for a structure that would give modular flow. A local
modified Neyrpic gate was devised. This gatewascalibrated insituusing a 45°V notch weir.
The improvised Neyrpic gate, it was claimed, depended on visual assessment for its operation
because of the preset markings, which corresponded to certain flows. In the field one irrigator
was saidto use 21 lps, although flows of 14lpswere preferred especially in earth furrows. To
cater for allfieldpossibilities threetypes ofgateswith discharges of 14,21,28 lps;28,35,42
lps and 28, 42, 84 lps were designed respectively. The manager also said that the modified
Neyrpic gate was becoming popular with Mkwasine who were now replacing the sluice gate.
Heestimated that half ofthe scheme was now using the modified Neyrpic gate. Over timethe
schemewaslikelytophaseoutthesluicegate.
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CONCLUSIONS

The empirical evidence indicates that operational aspects of hydraulic structures, dealing with
how operators and farmers were to use the infrastructure, did not receive adequate attention
from designersofsmallholder irrigation schemesinZimbabwe,bethey nationalsorexpatriates.
Therewerefour mainreasonsresponsible forthisstateofaffairs. First,becauseofagenerallack
of focus on operational aspects of irrigation management, there was no due regard paid to the
operational implications of the structures. Second, and related to the first point, there was
generally notmuchdebateabout issuesfacing smallholder irrigation inZimbabwewhichmeant
restricted sharing of knowledge.Third, where operational aspects were considered, this tended
to be cast from the perspectives of design engineers rather than farmers as was the case in
Musikavanhu.Asaconsequence operatorsandfarmers didtheirbesttofillinthe gaps.Theuse
of the sluice gate as a measuring device by the water bailiff and farmers in governmentmanaged schemesisacaseinpoint.(Therewasalsoaparadox inthatthedesignated measuring
devicesintheform ofcutthroat,Parshallflumes andVnotcheswereneglected infavour ofthe
sluicegate.)Fourthly,theinvolvementofdonorstendedtodisruptwhateverpatternswerebeing
established.Thesepointswillbebriefly expandedbelowandalsoinchapter7.
These pragmatic observations, however, leave us with no clue as to why such
operational aspects of irrigationmanagement werenot adequately covered. It is suggested here
that this can be better understood if we apply the notion of institutionalization.
Institutionalization refers tothefact that anyrepeatedhuman action isfrequently cast intosome
patternorhabit,whichcanthenbereproduced withminimum andeconomic effort inthe future
(Berger and Luckmannn, 1966). Institutionalization explains that human action is determined
not always by rational action but sometimes by mundane things like getting used to certain
protocols.Forexample,there isnodesign engineerwhoduringdesigning startsfrom scratchby
verifying Manning 'sformula, for example.Thisobservation assumesgreater significance when
theempiricalevidenceisviewed from thisperspective.
When Ball chose the trapezoidal canal with a 60° inclination, and fabricated the
appropriate steel frames, he unleashed unknowingly the institutionalization of the 60°
trapezoidal canal. The result was that subsequent designers did not need to start from scratch.
Reference to the 'standard Agritex canal' supports this assertion. But the institutionalization of
thetrapezoidal canal also gavebirthtotheusageofthe sluice gate,which could not havebeen
institutionalized without the involvement of Metfab, the fabricating company in Bulawayo.
However the insitutionalizaion of the sluice gate had undesirable consequences. Because the
sluice gate was now a norm, Metfab did not entertain any changes to their institutionalized
product.Assuchthefunctioning ofthefayoum weirinMusikavanhu schemewascompromised
because Metfab was not in a position to fabricate a new gate, according to the claims of the
designengineer.
Itissuggested that there isaneed toviewinsitutionalization aspart ofthe socialization
processes that happen in organizations. The argument of institutionalization as part of an
organization's culture can be supported by a number of observations. Agritex's Irrigation
Divisionislargely adesignratherthanamanagement outfit. TheIrrigationBranchdoesnot,for
example, have its own staff at the field level to oversee the operational aspects of its designs.
Thatjob is left to the Field Branch staff who are largely trained in extension. It is no surprise
thereforethatoperationalaspectsofirrigationmanagementfall intonoman'sland.
TheintentionofWallingford HydraulicsInstitute,asanorganization,towardsproducing
quantitative data that could be 'replicated in Africa' resulted in a lot of calibrations and guide
linesfor measurements which did not last beyond the life oftheproject. Thereference to ideas
being institutionalised shows us that there can be a linkage between ideology and
institutionalization (see chapter 7). It should also be clear that there seemed to be some
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competition between ideas or artefacts, resulting in some artefacts or ideas being more
institutionalized than others should. Power relations have something to do with it as discussed
inchapter7.
ButAgritexhadnofree hand intheschemes.Donorshadahand inthisasthey,through
their appointees,determined what wasprioritised in some ofthe schemes. Thecase of fayoum
weir in Musikavanhu is a case in point. This particular structure, the only one of its kind in
Zimbabwe, as far as could be ascertained, was there because it was 'transplanted' from Egypt
wherethecompany towhichthedesign engineer belonged, had been involved. Whilethismay
beunfair, availableevidencepointsinthisdirection.
After dwelling on theoretical aspects regarding why operational aspects of irrigation
management are often overlooked, a pragmatic point can be made. Designers should give
explicit reasons behind the choice of the structures. It should be clear whether a structure is
being chosen for its hydraulic performance, economy of construction or ease of operation.
Designers should also consider howthe ultimate users,the operators and farmers, are going to
usethem. Questions like;dotheoperators andusershave theexpertise skills tousethem ordo
the structures fit within the general framework of operation, need to be answered. Their
appropriateness to the supply of water at the source and costs to farmers of operating them is
alsorelevant.
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IDEOLOGICAL PURSUITS

Thecaseofblockirrigation1

This chapter continues the investigation into the lack of focus on real operational needs of
smallholder irrigation schemes inZimbabwe. Itusesideology asapoint of departuretoexplain
differences between state officials and farmers -the two main groups of actors in the schemes
regardingtheconceptualization andexecutionofsomecropandwatermanagementaspects.
Thepromotionof'block irrigation' isused asacasestudytoexploretherationale ofstate
officials who promote it and the challenges facing operators and farmers who have to
implement it. State officials regard block irrigation as the epitome of scientific farming. The
cornerstone of block irrigation is said to be 'scientific' irrigation scheduling. Irrigation
scheduling isconcerned withtheaccurate determination ofwhenandhowmuchwatertoapply
to maximise crop production and /or profit while maintaining a reasonably high irrigation
efficiency (Pereira, 1996: 91; Burt, 1996:273 vanHofwegen, 1996:325;among others).Other
related advantages of block irrigation are said to be better pest and disease control,
implementation ofcroprotation (toensure soilfertility) andco-ordinated marketing ofcrops.It
is significant that the block irrigation has not been critically examined to determine its
advantages aswell asitsapplicability in smallholder irrigation schemes.This isthetask ofthis
chapter. This chapter will show that these assumed advantages amount to ideological pursuits
when juxtaposed to the operational reality in smallholder irrigation schemes. There are two
mainreasonswhythisisthecase.
First, the agronomic concept of irrigation scheduling, which focuses on soil-water-plant
relationshipsandefficiency considerations (Horst, 1996:297),isemphasized tothedetrimentof
two other important concepts of irrigation scheduling, namely the water delivery engineer's
concept (Burt, 1996) and the institutional concept (van Hofwegen, 1996: 325). The water
delivery engineer's concept of irrigation scheduling is about developing and implementing a
schedule of deliveries which is compatible with the water delivery system's capabilities and
constraints (ibid). Boththe agronomic andwater delivery engineer's concepts presuppose aset
of rules and regulations, which govern water distribution. This normally reflects the social
arrangements andpowerrelations among andwithin communities,their water entitlements and
their capability to adjust totheir socio-cultural environment. Thisisthe institutional concept of
irrigation scheduling.Unfortunately onlyagronomicirrigation scheduling isconsidered inblock
irrigation. This is worsened by the lack of consideration of preconditions that guarantee
successful on-farm irrigation scheduling. These preconditions include a) reliability of water
supply tomake crop-based irrigation scheduling areality b) predictable delivery schedules and
c)infrastructure, whichensures flexibility inwater supplythat inturnensuresfarmers' room for
manoeuvre.
The chapter identifies unequal power relationships between the state and the farmers as
thereasonwhy stateideology thrives atthe expense ofreality.Thatisto saywithoutrelyingon
institutional power, it is doubtful that the state would persuade farmers to take up block
irrigation on its own merits. This is related to the broader issue of governance in smallholder
irrigation schemes,and inparticulartothedegreeofstateaccountability tofarmers. Thisiswhy
farmers regard block irrigation as nothing more than state overbearance that jeopardizes their
farming enterprises and livelihoods.As such it isoften resisted byfarmers who seem nottosee
its advantages. Some farmers tend toview it asan attempt to force themto growcrops or crop
combinations which are not of their choice. In 'old' schemes where block irrigation is
implemented and reorganization ofplots is necessary, block irrigation is seen by farmers asan
Partsofthis chapter were published in earlier version (see Manzungu, 1996b).
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official mechanismdesignedtodislodgethemfromtheirfields,whichtheyhave solongtended.
This underlines the importance of understanding the modes of domination in water
management.
The evidence presented in this chapter was gathered from Fuve Panganai and Chibuwe
irrigation schemes.InFuvePanganaiblock irrigationwasinstituted inblocksB,Cand Dwhen
cultivation commenced (see chapter 3). In Chibuwe there were attempts to introduce block
irrigation in 1995.Therationale,centraltenetsandtheoperational andmanagerial requirements
ofblockirrigationaredescribedbeforepresentationoftheempiricalmaterial.

7.1 THERATIONALEOFBLOCK IRRIGATION
Blockirrigationwasintroducedinsmallholderirrigation schemesinZimbabwe asamechanism
to save irrigation water by using it efficiently. This was to be achieved through scientific
irrigation scheduling. Irrigation scheduling is applicable within certain narrowly defined
parameters. First, the crops must be in pure stands. This explains why, in block irrigation,
farmers are required to grow the same crop in one stretch of land. Second, the crops must be
planted atthe sametime in orderthat management operations are synchronized. Consequently
crops belonging to different farmers aretreated as one crop as far as irrigation scheduling and
other related management aspects are concerned. It will be argued below that this seemingly
'simple'synchronicjty inplantingcropsisorganizationally andmanagerially complex.
The emphasis on using water 'efficiently' is however not misplaced. Water scarcity
remainsaperennialproblemfor manyirrigationschemesinZimbabwe.Thefactthatpoorwater
use is cited as one common problem in the schemes exacerbates the situation. Water is
reportedly lost during conveyance, distribution and application inthe field. The cited causesof
this problem are varied. Most of the losses are said to be at or below the field channel gate
(Pearce and Armstrong 1990: 18). Inequitable distribution of water between blocks, between
head and tail users along canals, and differential water distribution at field level have been
documented (Pazvakavambwa 1984a; Pearce and Armstrong 1990; Donkor 1991). Overirrigating has also been cited as another problem, particularly in gravity schemes (Makadho
1993, 1994).These studies,invariousways,haveunderlined theneed for solutionstobe found
tothewatermanagementproblematic insmallholderirrigationschemesinZimbabwe.
Agritex hastaken stepsto addresstheproblem ofpoor water use,hence the introduction
oftheblock system of irrigation. Its origin was inMushandike Irrigation Scheme in Masvingo
Province,a scheme that wasopened upfor irrigation in 19852.This system is currently used in
most 'new' schemes constructed after 1985,in those that areunder rehabilitation, as well asin
some'old' schemesundergoing re-organization. Thereareperceived advantages associated with
this system. These advantages gleaned by the author from interviews and discussions with a
number ofAgritex engineers and extensionists, fall into three categories. The most frequently
advanced reason is efficient water use through scientific irrigation scheduling. The second
advantage,whichrelatestoeconomicaspectsofcropproduction, isthatitiseasiertomarketthe
crop produce. Thirdly, block irrigation is conceived as making crop rotations easier to
implement which ultimately results in improved maintenance of soil fertility. A related
advantageisthepossibility ofbetterpestanddiseasecontrol.
Inthefollowing section (7.2)block irrigation isdescribed and compared tothe irrigation
systemthathasbeeninplace,hereafter calledtheconventional system.Then,the four tenetsof
block irrigation, viz. 'efficient' irrigation scheduling, 'better' pest and disease control, 'ease' of
2

It is, however, reported that block irrigation was practised during the colonial period e.g. in Nyanyadzi;
irrigation scheme (Bolding, 1997;pers. comm.)
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marketing and 'improved' soil fertility are examined. After the review of the tenets, the next
section concentrates on the core principle of block irrigation, i.e. irrigation scheduling. The
sectionexploresthetheoryandpracticeofirrigationschedulinginblock irrigation.
7.2

ACOMPARISONOFBLOCKANDCONVENTIONAL IRRIGATION

7.2.1 FieldLayout
Block irrigation involves growing one crop per block of land. A block in this case is an
aggregation of many plots belonging to different farmers which, are treated as one big plot.
Farmers in a particular block are supplied with water to irrigate 'one' crop that belongs to
different farmers.Eachfarmer isallocatedtwoormoreplotsindifferent blocksofthe irrigation
scheme.Atypicallandholdingperfarmer in'new'schemeswhereblock irrigation ispractisedis
1.0 to 1.5 ha.Depending onthenumber ofplots a farmer is entitled to,and cropsbeing grown
perseason,afarmer mayhavetwoorthreecropsgrowingindifferent blocksatthesametime.
In'old'schemesfarmers havetheirplotsinonestretchofland,whichcontrastswithblock
irrigation where farmers have part oftheir landholding in different sections ofthe scheme (see
Figure7.1foranillustration). Individual blocksareservedbydifferent supplycanals.
7.2.2 WaterDistribution intheTwoSystems
Block irrigation ispremised on 'accurate' irrigation scheduling. Irrigation scheduling is defined
as 'determining when to irrigate and how much water to apply, or deciding when to start and
whentostopanirrigation' (Martin etal, 1990: 156).Quantitative irrigation scheduling methods
are based on two approaches: (a) soil and/or crop monitoring and (b) soil waterbalance
computations.
Monitoring methods involve measuring soil water content or matric potential at several
placesinthefield todecide whentoirrigate. Soilwaterbalance computations requireestimates
of soil storage capacity, rooting depth, allowable depletion and crop evapotranspiration to
develop an irrigation schedule {ibid). In Zimbabwe irrigation scheduling is by and large
according to the soil water balance approach (see below). Water distribution, as it is
conceptualized inblock irrigation, canbe described as crop-based scheduling designed to meet
cropwaterrequirements.
However, in practice it is supply-oriented as the irrigation agency, Agritex, shares out
water to farmers. As will be illustrated later on the sharing of water in many cases does not
satisfy crop water demand (determined by computing crop water requirements (CWR)3. This,
however, isthepremise of block irrigation. (In ondemand* systems farmer's request irrigation
water according to their felt needs and irrigate not necessarily according to theoretically
determined crop water demands. It is however, pertinent to note that a theoretically based
approachtoirrigationisnotaseasyasitsounds,ashighlightedbelow).

3

Crop water requirements represent the amount of water which must be applied tothe soil to replace that lost to
evapotranspiration, a combined term for water lossas aresult ofevaporation and transpiration.
4
There are different classifications as regards water delivery tothe farm. Formore elaborations see for example
Horst (Clemmens, 1987 and Ankum, 1992:245-254).
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Figure7.1 Fieldlayoutinconventional andblockirrigation(schematic)
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Irrigation as it is organized in conventional schemes in Zimbabwe can be viewed as
flexible. Waterdistributionhereisaconsequenceofnegotiations between farmers and operators
or water bailiffs. Farmers receive water allotments for their crops from water bailiffs and take
turnstoirrigate.Underthisrotational system,onceafarmer hasreceivedwaterhe/shecanapply
ittoone,ortwoorthreecropsthatareonhis/herplot,sincethefarmer isnotunderobligationto
grow one crop per plot. The crops grown may be in strips or may be intercropped.
(Intercropping is, however, actively discouraged). When water is in short supply farmers are
obliged byoperators and other irrigatorsto closely stick to their turn so that each farmer hasa
chance to irrigate his/her crops. In a water abundant situation farmers are left to irrigate their
cropsastheywish.

»,
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Twopoints canbe identified inthe conventional system. Firstly, there is somedegreeof
flexibility5 inorganising irrigationdependingonthecircumstances. Secondly,asalreadyhinted,
there is a high level of consultation and negotiation at changeover time involving the water
bailiff, the present irrigator and the next in line. When the water bailiff is not there for some
reason, water may pass from one farmer to the next, although this is officially not allowed. In
those instances, the water bailiffs, aware of the need to maintain good social relations with
farmers,prefer toturnablindeye.
These negotiations and interactions between the different actors make the conventional
system a people-centred system based on social-technical6 considerations. An interesting
question is:iswater distribution based on social-technical considerations inferior to one where
standard technical procedures are followed as in block irrigation? This question is pursued in
subsequentsections.

7.3 THEFOURTENETSOFBLOCK IRRIGATION
The tenets of block irrigation relate to irrigation scheduling, pest and disease control, soil
fertility and crop markets. These are based on an overarching technical frame, which will be
showntofall short ofthepractical requirements offarmers andtheorganizational requirements
necessary forthemtowork.Becauseofthecentralityofirrigationscheduling inblockirrigation,
thistenetiscoveredingreaterdetailinsection7.4.
7.3.1 EaseofMarketing Co-ordination
Theeconomicrationaleofbulkmarketing
Smallholder irrigation schemes are commonly reported to face marketing problems. The
problemhasbeendiagnosed asascarcity ofbusinessacumen,exemplified byalackof forward
planning, e.g. crops are usually grown before a market is identified. In order to find secure
markets for produce, it is argued that there is aneed for market co-ordination. Block irrigation
then is seen as a way of addressing the marketing problems. Planting at the same time helps
synchronize harvesting which results in better market co-ordination. Synchronised harvesting
makes it possible to implement bulk marketing of produce, which, among other things, uses
resourcesmore'efficiently'. Thisismorerelevantinnegotiatingcontractswithcanning factories
andotherbulkbuyers.
This notion of bulk marketing appears to have its origin in the type of training that
agriculturalists on the schemes undergo. What is offered is large-scale commercial marketing,
which isreflected inthe standard cropbudgets that aredrawn up.These budgets tend to bean
extrapolation from large-scale commercial farms. As such the experiences of the smallholder
farmers are not into taken account (see below). It would appear that controlled marketing of
most agricultural produce, which used to obtain in the country before 1990, has left its mark.
Crop budgets are still drawn up as if markets can be guaranteed. The return on investment,
5
The notion of flexibility in irrigation is ill-defined (see Van der Zaag 1993). In the context of this chapter it is
used to refer to a situation where farmers have the possibility and ability of having a say in the way the water is
shared out or distributed.
6
By socio-technical I refer to the fact that there is an attempt by farmers and water bailiffs to reconcile social
and technical factors (although thetechnical are not labelled as such),while block irrigation ispremised only on
technical aspects. As will be shown later, the Agritex/FAO Irrigation Manual, prepared for Agritex engineers
who exclusively work in smallholder irrigation, recognises the fact that irrigation schedules should take account
of farmers' circumstances. However, this realization is a mere anecdote to the technical discourse which the
Manual espouses.
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based ona comparison between the money invested and the money obtained, assumes thatthe
marketisassured.Thisisnolongerthecaseforallcategoriesofcrops,from maizetocabbages.
For example the 1995/96 wheat crop in Fuve Panganai attracted a price of Z$700/t while
farmers were expecting a price of around Z$2,000/t. Moreover a significant cost, labour, is
omittedinthebudgetsthereby inflating theexpectedreturns.
Theopposingviewtobulkmarketing
There is evidence that the economic rationale behind bulk marketing sometimes fails in the
contextof smallholder farmers. Smallholder irrigation schemes,where single crops are insisted
upon, are known to overproduce one type of produce, thereby flooding the market (see IAPWASADn.d.,Peacock 1995).Besides,themarketsforblock irrigationproduce,asalready said,
are not guaranteed. In this way prospective buyers are in a position to take advantage by
offering lowpriceswhenthereisaglutofproduce.
Local crop distribution networks are ignored in bulk marketing. These networks are,
however, quite important as shown by Vijfhuizen (1995), who concluded that agricultural
produceinsmallholderirrigationschemesweremorethanmarketcommodities.Theywerealso
part of social networks that guaranteed personal relationships as well as labour supply through
gifts andexchange.Nzima(1990)illustrated thatiffarmers growdifferent cropstherewasalot
of intra-scheme marketing, which resulted in bigger gross margins. This not only prevented
wasteofagricultural produce but substantially cut down ontransport costs. Madondo observed
(1993,pers.comm.)that farmers who grew 'forbidden' crops such as okra in Devure irrigation
scheme made profit locally. The fact that farmers in Chibuwe, particularly women farmers,
insisted onintercropping 'forbidden' vegetable cropsamongthe main 'legal'crops, confirm that
the economic rationale of the block system clashes with farmers' perceptions of what is
economic.
Apart from crops disposed of at the farm, the bulk marketing economic rationale misses
one other important dimension. Diversity in crop production, among other things, ensures a
greater variety of foods. Block irrigation, on the other hand, presupposes that smallholder
irrigationismostlyaboutproduction ofsaleablesurplus.Whileitistruethataproportion ofthe
produce is sold to suffice the cash requirements of farmers, the food requirement is often
underplayed. During a field day on 6 October 1994 in Fuve Panganai, presentations by senior
Agritex officials concentrated onhowmuch money could bemade from aunit of land without
anymentionoffood requirements.Farmersweretoldthattheycouldmakealotofmoney from
the0.5hamaizeplot,assuming acropyieldof6t/ha.Theassumption wasthat eachmaizecob
would sellatZ$l. Theprice,however,eventuallydroppedtoZ$0.30percobasfarmers flooded
themarketwiththesameproduct.
From a food security perspective, the enforcement of block irrigation in Fuve Panganai
resulted in a maize (the staple food crop) deficit in many households, as every household was
requiredtogrow0.5haofmaize.Thisdidnottakeaccountofthenumberofpeople constituting
thedifferent households,whichafeasibility reportonthe schemereportedtovary from 2to25,
withanaverageof9.3.Thetotal availablegrainpercapitausingtheoptimisticyield estimateof
6 tonnes/ha under irrigation, was therefore less than required for most families. In fact it was
much less, since some of the maize was sold green. This was also worsened by the fact that
farmers wererequiredtoquickly removetheirwintermaizecropsoastoplantthenextsummer
crop.Farmersintheendwereforced torelyontheunpopularwheatsadza(athickened porridge
used as the staple carbohydrate source) or to look for grain to purchase from rainfed farmers.
The underlying problem in this case was that state officials conceived smallholder farmers as
commercial farmers, whilst farmers were on a subsistence-commercial farming continuum
(ibid).
Besidesthe loss of freedom to choose which cropstogrow,block irrigation reducesthe
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number of crops grown per annum. In block irrigation, crop choice is usually limited to a
maximum of three, as it is unlikely that farmers can have more than three plots allocated to
them. Forexample,because ofthepreoccupation with market-oriented crops,which tend tobe
grown in block irrigation, women farmers tend to suffer as they are sometimes not allowed
crops of their choice e.g. in Fuve Panganai they were denied the growing of vegetables. In
conventional irrigationmorecropscanbegrown.
7.3.2 EaseofImplementing CropRotations
Blockirrigation isalsolegitimised onthebasisofbettercroprotations.Claimsof improvement
in soil fertility are predicated upon harnessing the complementary characteristics of the crops
being grown. Shallow rooted crops can be alternated with deep-rooted crops because the
different cropsabstractnutrients atdifferent levels.Thisallows nutrient uptakefromthe soilto
bebalanced. Similarly cropsthat require different types ofnutrients, such as legumes and nonleguminous crops, e.g. maize, are rotated. A well maintained soil results in good yields and
increasedagriculturalproductivity (seeSawaet. al,1994).
It is important to note that rotation is not exclusive to block irrigation. Farmers can
practise crop rotation on sections of their plots. Moreover, classical rotation methods, such as
thosethataddnitrogenthroughtheinclusionofalegume,orthosethataddorganicmattertothe
soil, are generally uneconomic. Consequently, instead of relying on crop rotations for soil
fertility improvement, farmers rely on inorganic fertilizers. Besides, farmers pressed with the
need to keepplanting dates, generally burn crop residues or ferry them to their homes to feed
theircattle.Bysodoingtheydefeatthenobleideaofcropresidueincorporationintothesoil.
7.3.3 Easy andEffective PestandDiseaseControl
Pest and disease control is also given as another main advantage of block irrigation. Sole
cropping,defined asgrowingonecropvarietygrowninpurestandsatnormaldensity(Andrews
and Kassam 1976),which ispractised inthe individual blocks inblock irrigation, is claimedto
result ineasier andmoreeffective pest anddiseasecontrol. These'advantages' arebased onthe
following claims:
• spraying iseasily done on ablock basis asthere isjust onecrop;this enhancesthe chances
of synchronised spraying which prevents the likelihood of re-infection of cropsfromother
cropsthathavenotbeen sprayed;
• pests and vectors of diseases cannot hide away in crops that have not been sprayed as
alternativehostsoftheseinsectpestsarenolongerinthevicinityofthesprayedcrop(s);
• inthe case ofthose pests that canbe controlled bypractising rotations,suchasnematodes,
the block system allows nematode-susceptible crops to be rotated with nematode-resistant
crops.
Thecitedadvantagesare,however,validonlyifthefollowing assumptionsapply:
• All farmers in a block behave 'responsibly' and spray when due7. This also implies that
planting was done at the same time, otherwise co-ordination of spraying is not possible
because different types of pests and diseases attack crops at different times of the crop
growth stage e.g. American bollworms in tomatoes are fruit pests and are therefore
important during fruiting, while early on inthelife ofthecrop,early and lateblight, which
7

In some cases the timing of spraying is not easy to implement because the method of determining spraying
levels is based on insect egg counts, which represents a formidable task for smallholder farmers to undertake.
Linked to this problem is whether the timing should be based on pest levels on one farmer's field or over the
entire block, and by whom?
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arefoliar diseases,areimportant;
• All farmers in a block (as many as 50 sometimes) can be co-ordinated to do everything
togetheratthesametime;
• Thecropsgrowntocontrolnematodesandotherpestsareofeconomicandsocial interestto
farmers. Iffarmers arenot interested to growthe crops inquestion they may simply ignore
theadviceoriftheycannotdoso,theymaypayinadequateattentiontothecrop(s).
Just as in irrigation scheduling and bulk marketing, there are a number of unresolved
conceptual and practical problems posed by block irrigation with regard to pest and disease
control. First, on the practical side, as already stated, the assumption that farmers will plant at
thesametime,spray atthesametimeand somehowbehave asifthey areone,isoptimistic.As
onefarmer inFuvePanganai(whereblockirrigationisinplace)putit:
Theproblemisthatifyoutellyourneighbourtospraywhenyouspraysothatyour
crops are not re-infected, he or she does not necessarily co-operate. You are
normallytoldthattheyhavenochemicals.Theythenaskyouforthechemical.In
theendyousimplyhavetocontinuouslyspraybecausethereisnothingyoucan do.
Co-operation among farmers withregardsto effectively controlling pests, however, does
notrestonthefact thatthereisblockirrigationbutonawillingnesstoco-operate.
Secondly,synchronised sprayingagainstpestsisonlytechnically expedient whenthepest
regime is the same throughout the whole block i.e. when the 'economic thresholds' have been
reached. If not, spraying on a block basis is 'non technical' in that some farmers will spray
before the recommended pest levels have been reached. There are, however, no 'economic
thresholds' worked out for crops such as tomato, cabbage and rape. Even on cotton, where
economic thresholds have been established, spraying on the basis of egg counts is far too
cumbersometothe smallholder farmer, who isunlikely tohavethewillpower orthetimetodo
asrecommended.
Thirdly, there are theoretical inconsistencies. Pests are known to thrive in monoculture
environments.Mixedcropping orintercroppingtendstoreducepest and diseaseincidence.This
is due to the slower pest multiplication rate and the increased horizontal resistance that results
from thegreaterecological diversity (PageandPage 1991;Litsinger andMoody, 1976).Seenin
thislightablocksystemmayenhancepestsintheblocks.
7.3.4 Efficient UseofWater
Improving water use efficiency is considered the main advantage in block irrigation. This is
supposed to be realized on the basis of the application of scientific principles of water
distribution in particular, and to water management in general. The next section provides an
examination of how the scientific approach is supposed to address the water management
problematic.

7.4 THEORYANDPRACTICEINIRRIGATION SCHEDULING
7.4.1 State-of-the ArtProcedures
Inagronomic terms irrigation scheduling incorporates soil,plant and meteorological data soas
to ensure accuracy inthe determination of water application. The 'one crop per block' scenario
inblock irrigation is seen as making itpossible to factor the three basic elements in irrigation
scheduling (seeDoorenbos and Pruit 1977;Doorenbos and Kassam 1979;Allen, Pereira, Raes
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and Smith, 1998). The amount of water used up by the crop which has to be replaced to the soil,
also known as the consumptive water use (ETcrop), is estimated by multiplying reference
evapotranspiration (ETo) and crop factors (Kc). The quantity of water is estimated by the
simplified formula:
ETcrop = Kc x ETo
According to Sawa et al. (1994: 774),in an FAO document meant for a Zimbabwean audience,
this type of irrigation scheduling can be done in two ways. First it can be done by using
estimated values of ETcrop based on climatic data of previous years. The authors find this
method useful but considers it inadequate for 'accurate' scheduling:
While for planning and designing purposes and where other means are not
available, this is sufficient, for more accurate scheduling, the use of class 'A'pan
and/ or tensiometer is recommended. .. the ETcrop values obtained from (the)
calculationsarethemean valuesofthepast.However, inreality,theETcrop within
a 10 or 30 day period varies. This is why the use of evaporation pans and /or
tensiometer provide bettermeansofirrigation scheduling(emphasisadded).
A number of conditions are necessary for 'accurate' scheduling to be realized. Relevant
(for the different irrigation systems) efficiencies of delivery/conveyance to the field and
application of the water in the field should be taken account of.
Apart from the amount of water to be applied, the timing of irrigation, or when irrigation
water is to be applied, has also to be determined. The timing is a function of the
evapotranspiration that is allowed to accumulate before the permanent wilting point (WP)8 is
reached. The objective of irrigation scheduling is to find the 'optimum' point to irrigate. This
'optimum' point also takes account of the allowable moisture depletion of the available soil
moisture (amount of water between field capacity9 and wilting point), which on the average in
Zimbabwe is 50 per cent for most crops but is lower for vegetable crops.
Soil type also influences irrigation scheduling. Sandy soils lose water much faster than
clay soils and hence reach WP faster, while in clay soils moisture is held more tightly than in
sandy soils. The rate of moisture depletion to the permanent WP is also affected by the rate of
evapotranspiration that is occurring; high evapotranspiration results in rapid acceleration
towards WP. When evapotranspiration figures are accumulated and accordingly weighted with
the appropriate crop factors and compared with soil moisture levels, the evaporation deficit is
obtained. When atargeted deficit isreached the timing of the next irrigation is then arrived at. A
typical 'accurate' irrigation schedule is shown in Table 7.1 (refer to Sawa et al, 1994 for a stage
by stage calculation)10.
There have been numerous efforts in Zimbabwe to develop irrigation schedules, such as
the one in Table 7.1, for various crops. Melterkamp (1968) gave a general state-of-the art
treatise of irrigation scheduling based on the class 'A' evaporation pan method. He described
this method as 'a reliable technique for use as an aid to irrigation scheduling'. There have also
been a number of irrigation schedules developed for individual crops e.g. wheat (Watermeyer
1966, 1971, 1972; McGugan 1972), tomatoes and peas (Buchanan 1972), onions (Laver 1972),
coffee (Morkel 1972) and deciduous fruits (Cormack 1972). After independence FAOsponsored documents were produced tailor-made for Zimbabwe such as Sawa et al (1991,
8

Wilting point isthe soil water content at which plants can no longer get enough water to meet transpiration. It
isgenerally determined ata soil water potential of-1.5mPA.
9
Field capacity isdefined asthe soil water content atwhich drainage becomes negligible.
10
The last column isnot inthe original table; itwas inserted as an illustration for a later point.
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1994). All these schedules were developed for large-scale commercial farms. This is because of
the colonial history of the country where that sector received priority in research while the
smallholder sector was ignored. Paradoxically, however, Tembo and Senzanje (1988) reported
that irrigation scheduling in large-scale commercial wheat production was not (properly)
executed. (Burt (1996) commented that the majority of Californian farmers in the United States
of America and in other parts of the world did not practise irrigation scheduling). According to
Tembo and Senzanje (1988) 'improper scheduling' in the Zimbabwean context was surmised to
persist because:
• water was too inexpensive for farmers to worry about conserving it;
• pumping and energy costs were low;
• farmers lacked the know-how to implement scientific scheduling;
• farmers did not want to be bothered with a management practice that appeared academic;
• there had been inadequate research carried out (in Zimbabwe) to show farmers the benefits
of improved water management; and
• the marginal benefits from improved scheduling appeared minimal and were not
comparable to the extra effort required.

Table7.1

ABeanCropIrrigation Schedule
Etcrop
Rootzone
RAMb
Decade"
(mm/day)
(m)
(mm)

01-10/04
11-20/04
21-30/04
01-10/05
11-20/05
21-30/05
01-10/06
11-20/06
21-30/06
01-10/07
11-20/07
21-25/07

2.00
1.92
2.20
2.80
3.13
3.17
3.03
2.87
2.90
2.93
2.95
3.15

0.15
0.21
0.27
0.33
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40
0.40

7.5
10.5
13.5
16.5
20.0
20.0
20.0
20.0
20.0
20.0
20.0
20.0

IntervalGIRC
(days)

Change"
(mm)

(%)

4
5
6
6
6
6
7
7
7
7
7
6

10.7
12.8
17.6
22.4
25.0
25.4
25.4
28.3
26.8
27.1
27.5
25.2

+21
+38
+27
+12
+2
0
+11
-5
+1
+1
-8

a

Decade is aperiod often days over which data are calculated. Theperiod is a standard one
in irrigation.
" RAM refers to the readily available soil moisture content that is determined by considering
the water holding capacity of the soil, the rooting depth of the crop (root zone) and the
allowable moisture depletion, which is usually 50per cent as already pointed out.
c
GIR refers to the gross amount of irrigation supplied to the crop that incorporates irrigation
efficiencies.
" Change refers to the percentage increase or decrease of water applied compared to the
previous irrigation.
Source: Adapted from Sawa et al (1994)
The practical demands" of the computations of irrigation scheduling seem to be a
common problem to all categories of farmers. In fact practical schedules that are utilised on
1

' One large scale commercial farmer who was not convinced about the need for 'scientific' irrigation scheduling
told the author that he timed his irrigation when the dust began to rise behind his truck as he drove through his
fields!
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many commercial farms are akin to the (less accurate) first method described by Sawa et al.
(1994). On the same point it can be asked whether these farmer-crafted practical irrigation
schedules are devoid of a 'theoretical' base, as every observation is theory laden (Feyerabend
1975,citedby Leeuwis 1993).Evidenceprovided inchapter 5illustratethat farmers donotjust
irrigatehaphazardly.
7.4.2 Assumptions ofIrrigation Scheduling
The advantages of irrigation scheduling in block irrigation depend on a number of implicit
operational andorganizational assumptions.Theseare:
• All farmers who sharethe sameirrigation turnplant their cropsonthe sameday orcloseto
that. This allows the irrigation water requirements to be 'accurately' determined, otherwise
variations incrop factors, because ofthe different crop growth stages, canrender 'accurate'
determinationofirrigationwaterrequirementsimpossible;
• To be able to estimate evapotranspiration, there is in place a device for estimating
evaporation such as a US class A pan or a similar device. There is then a need to have a
skilled person on site who has to take the daily evaporation readings, compute them into
evaporation deficits, and then inform the relevant farmers when to come and irrigate and
how much to irrigate. A mechanism of monitoring the irrigation practice, so that farmers
sticktotheirturnsinthevariousblocks,isalsonecessary;
• The computed irrigation water requirements are successfully related to how the irrigation
system istobe operated e.g. howthe intake,thepump and water control structures suchas
gatesareoperatedtotakeaccountofthevariablewater supply tocater for thedifferent crop
stages. There is also a need to link the computed irrigation water requirements to the
numberofsiphons(ifpresent) insurface schemes.Inoverhead systems wheresprinklersare
rotated, details like how long to keep the sprinklers operating in one place need to be
workedout;
• Farmers'fieldsandtheblock served byasupply canal haveuniform soilsintermsofdepth,
texture, available water holding capacity so as to make the planned irrigation duration in
practiceworthwhile;
• Water is not limited in the scheme so that crop productivity per unit area is the ideal
parameter,andfarmers canirrigatewhenevertheywant.
7.4.3 ThePracticalReality
After dwelling on the mechanics of irrigation scheduling it is important to turn to the
organizational/managerialrequirements of irrigation scheduling. Themain points are discussed
inturn.
Equipment andhumanresources
Sawa et al. (1994: 774) underline the importance of equipment and human resources in
implementing irrigation scheduling:
It requires proper recording and some management skills sincethetiming ofthe
different irrigationswilldependonthedaytodayvariabilityoftheclimaticfactors.
Theopposite seemstobethecase inpractice.Therearevery few (lessthanonepercent)
smallholder irrigation schemes in Zimbabwe where class A pans are in place. Secondly, the
capacity of the personnel to manage the type of irrigation scheduling as required by block
irrigation is next to non-existent e.g. Agritex personnel in the schemes have little idea of the
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actualwaterflows intheprimary,secondary andtertiarycanals(seeMakadho 1994).
Pump capacities are also not known, nor are siphon discharges12. Thus block irrigation,
supposedly basedon'solid'figures,cannotclaimtobebasedonanyfigures inreality".
On accuracy
Accurate irrigation scheduling is relative. According to some studies the pan method and the
Penman formula, which areused incomputation ofCWRand irrigation schedules (in one form
oranother) inZimbabwe, insomecasesarenotcorrelated (Koen and Watson 1987;Butlig and
Makadho n.d).Thisissignificant giventhat irrigation scheduling inthecountry isbased onthe
class A pan method. Concern has also been raised about the lack of local (Zimbabwean) soil
andcropdataforinputting intoirrigationscheduling calculations.Whenthese 'accurate'dataare
used in smallholder schemes,where water use efficiencies inmost cases are no higher than 50
percent in surface schemes (Pearce and Armstrong 1990),therigid adherence tothat 'accurate'
data is questionable. Furthermore, the mostly small differences in irrigation amounts to be
applied forthegreaterpartoftheirrigation schedule (seeTable 7.1) meanthedifferences areof
no, or little, practical irrigation consequence. In such cases to strive for accurate irrigation
scheduling is not only tedious but may be impossible to achieve because flows in existing
irrigation systems cannot be matched to the small changes. If the schedule is extrapolated to
Chibuwe (which is quite reasonable), it is obvious that this cannot be used as a useful
management tool sinceinChibuwetheirrigationturnsareusually 7-10daysataminimum and
28daysinsomecases(seechapter3).
Thereisyetanotherproblem.Block irrigation issupposedly executed according toactual
depletion of soil moisture while conventional irrigation can be thought of as based on average
expected depletion. Sawa etal.(1994:772)conclude,after reviewing anumber ofstudies,that
theconcept ofdepletion and estimation ofroot depth areareasof'interesting controversies'and
go on to recommend that one should not strive to irrigate according to actual depletion. A
contrasting viewis expressed byNyamugafata (1993:4)who believes that irrigation should be
accordingtoactual rooting depth andthat farmers should occasionally doarandom assessment
ofactualrootingdepthtoseewhetheritmatchestheoneusedinthedesign.
Inconclusion,thedesire for 'accurate'irrigation scheduling,whichhasbeendemonstrated
tobefull ofconditionalities,hasresulted inawater management approach that is inflexible and
unsuitable to farmers. This is because it leaves very little room for negotiations over water, as
irrigation is deemed to be based on what are taken to be almost infallible physical laws. Such
uncritical use ofengineering concepts, suchasefficiency, that areapplied without much notice
of the circumstances (Vincent 1980),poses difficulties. In most cases, flexibility of operation,
whichisconsidered important inkeepingharmony amongirrigators,istotally neglected (Mahdi
1986;Vincent 1994).
Managerialrequirements
The phenomenon of a variable water supply, which is a consequence of 'scientific' irrigation
12
Two factors are responsible for this water flow 'innumeracy' on the part of Agritex personnel. Firstly, their
training does not include that aspect of irrigation. Both irrigation courses A and B concentrate on crop water
requirements, irrigation scheduling and economics of irrigation. In the second instance, there has been a design
rather than a management culture in the (Agritex) Irrigation Branch, i.e. the emphasis has been solely on
designing. Shanan (1992: 171) underlines this fact by observing that in developing countries management staff
donot generally know the flows inthe network within 10per cent; in many existing schemes irrigation projects
are fortunate ifflows are known within 25 per cent at any given time.
13
The same picture (of lack of personnel to execute the irrigation scheduling tasks) was painted at an Agritex
workshop for Manicaland extension workers and supervisors held at Manesa from 5 to 9 September 1994,
where the presenter ofthe lecture was not clear on the very principles he was supposed to teach.
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scheduling,posespractical problems.Frequent changes inthequantity ofwatertobe delivered
inthe canals in the case of surface schemes, or pushed through pipes in the case of overhead
systems, in relation to crop growth stages, are problematic. A continuously variable water
supply over the growing season is a problem to both farmers and operators alike. The water
bailiff hasto deal withthe variable flows which inpractice means that he hasto operate gates
differently insurface schemes,forexample.Intheabsenceofany guidelineonhowtousethese
gates to deliver the desired irrigation quantity of water the task becomes difficult. The pump
operatoralsohastocontendwiththesechanges.Intheeventofasinglecapacitypumpbeingin
place it is impossible to adjust the pump to the calculated variations in water demand. Other
factors that nullify this 'metering' of water are, for example, differences in evenness, levelness
andcompactionofthesoilindifferent fields.
Arelated problem isthe changing intervals of irrigation. When accumulated evaporation
deficits are used, the timing of irrigation depends, to a large extent, on the weather. From
farmers' perspective, irrigationbecomes lesspredictable.Thismeansthatwhen irrigation isdue
farmers havetobeco-ordinated. This isnoteasy considering that farmers are involved inother
activities, including non-farm ones. How a smallholder farmer can meaningfully plan for an
irrigation,thebasisofwhichdependsonvaryingevaporationfigures,remainstobeanswered.
On recognising the impractical nature of accurate irrigation scheduling in Zimbabwean
smallholderirrigationschemes Sawaetal. (1994:784)advisethat:
Oncetheirrigationscheduleisknown,simplifications canbeintroduced inorderto
make the schedule practical and 'user friendly' for the farmers, e.g. irrigation
intervalsandirrigationdurationcanbemadeuniformthroughoutoveraperiodofa
14-daycycleoramonth.Thisisparticularly importantin-groupirrigationschemes
whereanumberoffarmers areinvolved, livingatsomedistancefrom thescheme.
Iftheyknewtheirrigationscheduleforthenextmonth,theyareinabetterposition
toorganizetheirwork,householdtasksandfamily lifeaccordingly.
The issue of technology is one other relevant factor. Overhead systems may not have the
problem ofgateoperation, for example.Butthe issueofcalculated hours of irrigation may still
not correspond to the different field conditions. For example in overhead systems where the
draghosesystem isinplace,whichallowsfarmers tooperateindependent ofotherfarmers,there
isalikelihoodthatfarmersmaynotwanttoberestrictedtoschedulesandinsteadmaypreferan
on demand system of irrigation. This happened in Fuve Panganai Irrigation Scheme where
farmers took advantage of the low pressure buried pipe technology to take water when they
wanted, thereby rendering unattainable the advantage of using water 'efficiently' due to
irrigationscheduling (seechapter4).
7.4.4 AttemptsatBlockIrrigation
As a corollary to the preceding discussion on the problems of irrigation scheduling in block
irrigation,anexample ispresented. Theexample isfrom Chibuwe Irrigation Scheme.BlocksC,
DandEwereearmarked for rehabilitation in 1994.Thismeant that theold earth furrows were
tobereplacedbyconcrete-lined canals.Insteadofjustdivertingtheflowtotheplotbyashovel,
siphons wereto be introduced. Through the adoption of these measures water was going tobe
saved,andleakages,seepage and deeppercolation weregoingtobereduced. The rehabilitation
work was carried out in phases. The first phase was on an area of 20 ha in block C that was
identified as CI. After the canals wereput inplace irrigation was then ready inthe summer of
1994.
Inthe same season it was decided to implement block irrigation. The supervisor was of
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the opinion that it was easy to implement block irrigation in the rehabilitated blocks before its
implementation in blocks A and B, where concrete canals were in place. It appeared that the
irrigation supervisor, who was the manager of the scheme, had convinced the irrigation officer,
his superior who was not involved inthe day to day running ofthe scheme, that he needed block
irrigation in his scheme14. Neither the supervisor nor the irrigation officer had any experience
with block irrigation - what they had heard through colleagues had apparently convinced them
of its merits. Block irrigation was embraced because of its ring of 'scientific' irrigation
scheduling. As a result farmers were not necessarily re-issued with their original plots although
this was possible.
The supervisor, as the implementor, did not want to tell the farmers before the actual date
of hand-over as that would "embroil everything in controversy". Even the Irrigation
Management Committee was not informed. When the matter was finally put before the farmers
there was widespread opposition. Farmers complained that they were not prepared to swap their
plots with some individuals who did not take good care of their plots. In a scheme where
cultivation started in 1940, the complaints appeared genuine enough given the long time span
that could have resulted in changes in soil conditions due to poor or good management. Appeals
were made to the Irrigation Management Committee which supported the farmers but to no
avail. The fact that only 20 farmers were involved made it possible for the irrigation supervisor
to overrule them. Reluctantly farmers accepted the new arrangement.
There were a number ofproblems encountered in the attempt to establish block irrigation.
The first was the number of crops to be grown and their spatial arrangement. Since the
rehabilitated section was served by three supply canals, farmers were allocated two plots each
along the supply canals as it was not practically possible to split the landholding further. Each
area served by a supply canal was earmarked for a specific crop. Thus there was what could be
called the maize, cotton and groundnuts supply canals. Since farmers wanted to grow three
crops, a problem arose, as any one farmer could only grow a maximum of two. Under the
conventional system, on the other hand, farmers used to sub-divide their plots and grow all three
crops and even more!
There was also a problem relating to the actual water distribution. A number of
deficiencies became apparent during the attempt to operationalize water distribution. The
amount of water down the supply canals, and how it was to be released via operation of the
gates, was not spelt out. Secondly, the supply canals had 'on and off gates which were not
operated as such because in the full open position these would release too much water. Without
the necessary guidelines a number of intermediate positions were tried by the water bailiff
together with farmers so as to 'meter' the right amount of water down the canal. This method
involved placing a foot against the direction of flow of water. When the water level rose to the
ankle that flow was deemed sufficient for one farmer whose field was near the gate. For farmers
further on, the level ofthe water was allowed to rise a little above the ankle (Figure 7.2).
This was in contrast to block A, where there were sluice gates with notches/holes, and water
was shared out on the basis of anumber ofholes or notches.
The siphon discharge was not known either. Together with the irrigation officer, the
supervisor organized for that measurement to be made. Some preliminary calculations were
14

Thesupervisorisentrusted officially withthedaytodaymanagementofthescheme.Inthishe isassistedby
threeextensionworkerswhomanageoneormoreblocksdependingonthesizeoftheblocksinquestion.Atthe
time of the reported episode there were three extension workers. One was responsible for block A(90 hain
size),thesecondforblocksBandDwithacombined sizeof95ha,whilethethird hadresponsibility ofblocks
C and Ewhich totalled 80 ha. The role of extension workers in advocating block irrigation was minimal. It
appeared that they went alongwith it. This could have been because they did not know anything about it for
nonehadanyexperiencewith it,ortheycouldnotbringthemselvestocontradictthesupervisor.
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doneandpassedtotheirrigationofficer forguidance.Thatwastheendofthematter.
Thesupervisoralsorealizedhehadtodeterminethetimeittookforthewatertotravelto
theendofthefield. Anexercisewasstartedbutlaterabandoned becausefields werenotlevelto
the same degree. Lastly, the absence of an evaporation pan in the scheme represented another
hurdle.Thesupervisor andtheirrigation officer discovered that block irrigation involvedmuch
more than delegating crops to some areas of the scheme. Block irrigation was consequently
suspended.Buttheideologicalurgeofblock irrigationremained strongasevidenced bythe fact
thatitwasintroducedinthenearbyMusikavanhu schemethatwascommissionedin 1996.

7.5 CONCLUSIONS
Cropandwatermanagement inblock irrigation,ithasbeendemonstrated, wasnotthe samefor
state officials and farmers, in terms of conceptualization and implementation. State officials
insistedonblockirrigationonideological grounds.Before discussingthispoint further ideology
needs to be defined. Ideology has two main definitions. In its basic form ideology refers to a
bodyofideasorwaysofthinking (Bourdillon, 1990).Ideology hasalsobeendefined asa false
consciousness where ideology, 'ducks the relevant practical issues' (Taras, 1984). Both
meanings arerelevant inthediscussion inthischapter withthe latterbeingmorerelevant.The
main point being stressed here is that operational aspects of irrigation management were
compromised because of 'scientific' ideology. State officials were attracted to block irrigation
becauseofthescienceofirrigationscheduling,whichwastakenasprovenknowledge.Fromthe
evidence it can be disputed whether there was adequate understanding of this science of
irrigation scheduling. What cannot be disputed, however, is the fact that as it was
conceptualized, it was inappropriate to the operation of smallholder irrigation schemes in
Zimbabwe.
It can be said that the 'science' practised in block irrigation was a particular brand of
science called inductivism. This brand of science claims that observations of certain isolated
phenomena can be used to make generalizations about the world (see Chalmers, 1992, chapter
1).Inourcasethismeantthatobservationsfrom experiment stations,orgleaned from textbooks
aboutirrigation scheduling,pestanddiseasecontrol etc,wereclaimedtohavewider validity as
far as water and crop management in smallholder irrigation in Zimbabwe is concerned. This
was, however, not the case. In more specific terms the agronomic concept of irrigation
schedulingwasinappropriatebecause:
• Reliability of water supply to make ondemandscheduling areality, in line with cropwater
requirements,couldnotbeguaranteed;
• Flexibility which allows farmers to irrigate according to the theoretically determined
frequencies and quantity of water to be applied, was not present (for example the
infrastructure was inappropriate for the calibre of the operators and did not meet farmers'
needs);
• The crops that farmers grew or wanted to grow were at variance with the official
requirements
• Volumetric water measurement, which can act as a deterrent to limit farmers' usage of the
water,wasnotenforced intheschemes.
Part ofthe explanation ofwhy these preconditions of irrigation scheduling were notmet
lies with history. Horst (1996) observes that the ascendancy of the agronomic concept of
irrigation scheduling was aconsequence of cropwater computations that arose inthe latterhalf
of the 20th century. This new knowledge seemed to have blinded many irrigation practitioners
from therealitiesofpractical irrigationmanagement.
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The major point comingfromthe above discussion isthe one made by Taras (1984:5).
Ideologies aregenerally based upon someconceived objective truths aboutthe real world. The
fundamental weakness of many ideologies is their inability to consider these 'truths' in their
socialcontext.Thisexplainswhyblockirrigationwasnotwelltunedtothetechnological,social
and economic context of the farmers in smallholder irrigation schemes. For example, to
succeed, the intensification of agricultural practices that block irrigation entailed also required
theintensification ofthehumanorganization,whichwasnotavailable.
On the other hand farmers showed a considerable degree of appreciation of their
circumstances. Many farmers weighed out the options available to them and took appropriate
action.However,extensionists orstateofficials ingeneraltendedtorelyonmodelsthatwereat
variance with farmers' reality. In some instancesthese threatened farmers' livelihoods. Theglut
ofmaizeinFuvePanganai isacaseinpoint.Thelackofattentionpaidtotheriskfactor bystate
officials was a result of preferring unformity instead of diversity. In fact diversity was
considered abnormal in need of (technical) regulation or standardization. The root of the
problem lay in the assumptions that promoted standardization of all farming operations in the
schemes. This attempt to simplify reality through the overarching technical frame, that
simplified physical,technical andsocialdiversity,wasnot fruitful.
One question that must be answered is why did the modernizing/scientific ideology
prevail given its obvious limitations, as illustrated bythe empirical material? Thevalidation of
the scientific position, it was illustrated, was through symbolic power play, by alluding to
'scientific' arguments which eroded the views of farmers. The fact that farmers' perspectives
were largely ignored brings into picture power relations between farmers and the state. Any
technology, such asblock irrigation, has apolitical code (Mollinga and Mooij 1989). Thusthe
debatebetween stateofficials and farmers wasnotjust atechnical debate butapower struggle
one as well in that the outcome of the debate did not depend on rational arguments. State
officials couldcontinuepromotingblockirrigation,notbecausetheyhadwontheargument,but
because they had the power that their institution conferred upon them. In other words, the
technicalargumentsthatwerepropoundedcouldnotbeseparatedfrom thesocio-political realm.
Expressed differently the socio-political dimension provided the undergird upon which the
official ideology was constructed. It is important to note that it is not only the state that has
ideological baggage. Donors sometimes rely on dollar power topropagate their ideologies (see
chapter 6, for amoregeneral discussion seeNijman, 1993).Apractical point isthat thosewho
undertake interventions inirrigation shouldbewarynottoconfuse theirideological persuasions
withtheexistingrealities,especially withregardtooperationalaspects.
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SUMMARYANDCONCLUSIONS
This chapter provides a synopsis of the study in relation to itsmajor findings and conclusions. First,
the research question that this study set out to investigate, which revolved around the subject of
irrigation management in smallholder irrigation schemes in Zimbabwe, is revisited. Theoretical and
methodological aspects of the research are discussed. Second, the chapter presents a summary of
the major findings covering irrigation management as it was a) practised in the study schemes and
b) ought to have been as defined by state officials and to some extent, donor agencies. The latter
essentially deals with reasons as to the apparent differences between state and farmer-managed
irrigation. Third, major conclusions of the study are presented. The main focus is on rethinking the
concept of irrigation management by:
a) recasting the irrigation management debate from the field level rather than from a business
management perspective,
b) distinguishing management from administration,
c) recognising management domains asemergent forms of irrigation management and
d) adopting a contingency/adhocracy perspective to irrigation management1.

8.1

THE RESEARCH QUESTION REVISITED -THEORETICAL AND
METHODOLOGICAL CHOICES

The main concern of the study was to investigate and analyse the implied (in literature)
management problems in smallholder irrigation schemes in Zimbabwe, which were depicted by
poor water utilization, falling agricultural production and heavy government subsidies. Schemes
under farmer-management were said to be better managed than those managed by the state. The
research question of the study was formulated thus:
What are the existing management practices in different smallholder irrigation
schemes in Zimbabwe, why are they different and how can the observed
management practices be understood in terms of the strategies of the different
actors in response to the immediate and the wider physical, technological and
social environments?
Specifically the study aimed to understand the basis of management operations in different
smallholder irrigation schemes, the extent to which the operations reflected users' interests, the
extent to which the state influenced operations in the schemes and the underlying causes of the
ictions and strategies of the different actors (see chapter 1, section 1.2.2). This quest for
understanding was because, while there were references to poor management in smallholder
irrigation schemes in Zimbabwe, this was not matched by a clear understanding or elaboration of
what management was, what it entailed and what aspects it covered. It was observed that there was
thus no focus on operational aspects of irrigation management, which this study considered as key
to, not only understanding what actually happened in the schemes, but also to informing how

I

Theapproach emphasisesthatthere isnooneoptimum wayofmanaging irrigation schemes andhence advocates
exibility inirrigation management.Onthebasisoftheempirical evidencepresented inthis book,this isseenasa
useful philosophywithwhichtoapproachirrigationmanagement(seebelow).
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interventionsmeanttoimprovethesituationcouldbeshaped.
Boththelocal(Zimbabwean) andinternational literaturewasseenaslimited initsconceptof
irrigation management, (see sections 1.2 and 1.3 chapter 1).The literature survey revealed thatthe
majority ofthestudiesonirrigationmanagement wasdominatedbywhatcouldbecalledabusiness
conception of management emphasising the setting up objectives and developing performance
criteriato monitor progress (or the lack of it)towards the set objectives (see Lenton, 1988;Small
and Svendsen, 1992; Rao, 1993;Murray-Rust and Snellen, 1993,Makadho, 1993, 1994). While
some ofthe studies were useful e.g. those dealing withperformance evaluation, the trend towards
takingmanagement outoftheirrigated field, soto speak, intothedomain ofbusinessmanagement
theories, it was observed, did not enhance our understanding of irrigation management. Another
problemwasthattheterm'management'wasusedasalargeportmanteau intowhichwereputmost
things that were somehow different from technical factors (Wade and Seckler, 1990: 14). Yet
anotherproblem wasthat farmers werenot accorded any management role- farmers were depicted
asthe'managed'.Thispointwillbeexpandedlater.
Inthelightoftheabove,the studydelineated management intermsofoperation, and loosely
defined management asday-to-day operational activities undertaken by different actors in relation
towater delivery/distribution, field water application andcropmanagement. (It wasdecidednotto
have a fastidious definition since the aim was not terminological exactitude but a conceptual
framework within which management could be studied.) The focus on operational aspects was
justified onthegroundsthattherewasaneedtodistinguishmanagement from otheraspectssuchas
administration,policy formulation andinstitutional reform. Suchanapproachwasseenasallowing
informed and targeted intervention, if desired. For example, on the basis of a good problem
diagnosis, it could be decided to undertake some institutional changes so that certain management
aspects can be improved, which is different from embarking on wholesale changing of the
institutional environmentinthehopethatmanagementwouldsomehowbeimproved.
As the way forward the study drew rather heavily from a group of studies concerned with
defining irrigation management at the field level. These in one way or another touched on
operational aspects of irrigation management. Examples include Shanan (1992), Pradhan (1996),
Horst (1998) Chambers (1988),van der Zaag (1992) and Mollinga (1998).bl One important point
madebythisrather diverse group of studies,withvarying degrees of emphasis,wasthat irrigation
(management) had both technical and social aspects, hence the adoption of the socio-technical
perspectiveasthegeneraltheoryofthestudy.
It was observed, however, that the socio-technical approach needed to be clear on anumber
of points. To this end, firstly a definition was offered - irrigation systems were socio-technical in
that they have social requirements for use, are socially constructed and have social effects
(Mollinga, 1998:14-15).Secondly somegroundrulesoftheperspective inirrigationwereoutlined.
In sum the perspective was based on a) a micro-sociological approach to research, emphasising
everyday activities as the most appropriate way to understand what actually went on in the
schemes, b) empirical findings but was not empiricist and c) recognised the critical influence of
irrigationartefacts but didnot ascribe agency tothem.Thirdly, someconcepts,asheuristicdevices
to operationalize the study, were given. These included practice, coping strategies,
institutionalisation, ideology and management domains. These concepts were used to investigate
irrigation management practices at three operational levels, namely water distribution, field
irrigation (specifically field water application) and crop management as three distinguishable
.Forthe respective focus ofthese seechapter 2.
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'levels'ofirrigationmanagement.
Because smallholder irrigation schemes in Zimbabwe did not represent one homogenous
group,achoicehadtobemaderegardingtohowbesttostructuretheinvestigation. Sincethestudy
had management asthe main focus of the study, variation in management was chosen as a useful
entrypoint. Byvariation inmanagement wasmeantwhether ascheme was government-or farmermanaged, common labels in the Zimbabwean context. This comparison was all the more relevant
becauseofclaimsinliteraturethatfarmer-managed schemeswerebettermanagedthan government
ones. This ironical situation was seen as warranting investigation since government-managed
schemes,run byeducated and scientifically-trained personnel which should actually bemodels for
farmers to copy were poorly managed. It was therefore considered a legitimate point to find out
whythiswasthecase.Fromapractical angle,theinvestigation wasalsonecessary -themajority of
smallholder irrigation inZimbabwe areunder government management andwill behanded overto
farmers asamatterofpolicy.
To make the investigation fruitful, it was decided to study schemes of comparable size (all
theselected schemeswereover 100hainsize)andmethod ofirrigation (surface irrigationwhichis
morewidespread waschosen).Mutambarairrigation scheme was chosen asrepresenting a farmermanaged scheme while Chibuwe was an example of a government-managed scheme. A third
scheme, Fuve Panganai was added to capture the degree to which farmers were involved in
management if the scheme was a result of participatory design (Agritex was claimed to have
institutionalised the concept since 1985). The schemes had differences in relation to the water
source and conveyance structures as discussed in chapter 3. Table 8.1 presents the main
characteristicswhichhaveanimportantbearingonthesummarycomparisonundertakenbelow.
Table8.1 Characteristics ofthestudyschemes
CHIBUWE
FUVEPANGANAI
300
a)Size(ha)
290
b)Watersource
From
River
Dam
Reliability

Poor

c)Watersupply
Tofieldedge
d)Infield works

pump, lined open
canals
lined open canals
&earthfurrows
borderstrip
Government

e)Irrigationmethod
f)Administration

Good

MUTAMBARA
145
River
Averagetogood

Gravity, lined open canal Gravity, lined
&underground pipe
canal
Low pressure buried Earth furrows
pipes
Furrow&borderstrip
Flooding
Traditional Chief
Government

A case study methodology was opted for, so that an in-depth of understanding of what
transpired in irrigation schemes could be obtained. This was made possible by theuse of research
methods originating in the social sciences such as situational analysis and participant observation
(seesection 1.5 chapter 1 for moredetails).Theuseofmethodsinthesocial sciences wasbasedon
the fact that management was essentially a social activity as it involved people-people interaction.
This interaction, it is pertinent to say, had technological and physical dimensions, hence the
researchwascomplementedbytechnicalmeasurements wheredeemednecessary.

open
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MAJORFINDINGSOFTHESTUDY

The first two parts of this section present a characterisation of the presence and absence of
operational irrigation management practices in smallholder irrigation schemes in Zimbabwe
respectively. Section 8.2.1 discusses three operational levels/realities of irrigation management
namely;water distribution,fieldirrigation and cropmanagement (interms of selection, production
and disposal). The people most involved with these activities, it was noted, relied on a range of
copingstrategiesto make a (relative) success of whatever they were involved in. Section 8.2.2
identifies institutionalisation and ideology as two virtual realities that militated against realisation
of management practices. Virtual reality is a concept borrowed from computer-based games
wherebytheperson involved inthegamefeels verymuchlikehe/she isexperiencing therealthing
whileinfact thewholeexperienceisacloseimitation.Inrelationtothesubject underdiscussion,it
means that state officials may have felt that that whatever they were doing e.g. insisting on
irrigation scheduling as a management tool was the real irrigation management practice while it
was merely an ideological pursuit or a mere reproduction of official rules and regulations. This
pointhaswiderramifications asdiscussed insubsequentparagraphs.
8.2.1 ThreeOperational levels/Realities
WaterDistribution
Water sharing between and among farmers was shown to be an important aspect of irrigation
management in the three study schemes. The main aim of the chapter was to understand the
constituentsofwaterdistribution. Thechoice oftheword 'constituent' wasdeliberate asthesewere
regarded more as constituents rather than factors on the basis that these actually made up or
constituted water distribution. In order tounderstand the intricacies of water distribution, defining
water distribution asthe movement of water tothefieldgateasimplied by itstechnical definition,
was seen as inadequate. It did not shed light on what was involved in water distribution. In
pursuance ofthat understanding, the chapter focused on howwater was distributed in at least two
winter (dry) and summer seasons in each of the three schemes. By following the main actors in
water distribution, and the analysing various situations, some general remarks about water
distributioncouldbemade.Waterdistributionwasshowntobecomposed of:
• The watersource(or physical environment in general terms) which determines availability of
waterfor irrigation,
• Theirrigation technologywhosecharacteristicsinfluence watersharingbetweenandamongthe
varioususers,
• Social(political) relations,due to the fact that irrigation resources and facilities are shared by
morethanonepersonand
• Commoditisation effects.
In general terms it could be said that the constituents of water distribution involved
physical,technological and social aspects. The hydrology, the technical infrastructure andpeoplepeople interaction represented the physical, technological and social aspects in that order.Each of
these constituents impacted on water distribution. The impact, however, varied from scheme to
scheme. For example, because the water source was generally reliable in Fuve Panganai, in the
form of a medium-sized dam, water distribution was not affected much by the water source.
Technology wasmuchmore important inthe sensethat water shortages were encountered because
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ofproblemsrelatedtotheinfrastructure. Ontheotherhandthewatersourcewasmuchmorecritical
inChibuwe and inMutambara. Betweenthesetwo,Chibuwe wasaffected muchmorebecausethe
SaveRivertendedtodryupfrequently. However,inseverewater shortageyears,all schemeswere
equally affected. Generallytoolittlewaterresulted inlittletonoco-operation among farmers (asin
the winter of 1995 in Mutambara) which jeopardised group efforts so critical to undertaking
irrigationmanagement. Outofthethree schemes,socio-political relationsplayed amuch important
roleinMutambarawherethese affected daytodaywater distribution. Mutambara wasalsounique
in the sense that commoditization effects, notably the drama surrounding tomatoes and peas in
winter,directlyaffected waterdistribution(asacquisitionoftheseedguaranteed accesstowater).
Apart from identifying the constituent elements of water distribution, the chapters also
emphasised thatthese constituents didnotoperateinisolationtoeachother -they wereinterrelated.
The inter-relationships, however, differed from scheme to scheme and from season to season. As
such the inter-relationships could not be reduced to a mathematical relationship. That is to say,a
full understanding of the dynamics of water distribution was best obtained by investigating water
distribution and not treat water distribution as a passive sample. This justified the approach of
lookingatthecopingstrategies oftherelevantactorsparticularly that offarmers andstate frontline
workers. The main conclusion of the chapter was that there was a need to move away from the
conceptofformal waterallocation,whichinmanycasesexistsonpaper,toactualwaterdistribution
dealing with the where, when, how and why of water sharing which is the trademark of an
operationalperspectiveofirrigationmanagement.
Fieldirrigation
Another important operational 'level' in irrigation management that was discussed was field
irrigation(seechapter 5). Anumberofobservationsweremade.
Field irrigation was shown to be subject to a number of different factors such as water
supply, the water delivery regime in place, irrigation technology, soil conditions and socioeconomic factors. Thus field irrigation was not confined to the irrigated plot orjust a matter of
being'belowthefield gate'-itwasaffected byanumberof 'upstream'factors.
Theeffect ofwatersupplyonfieldirrigationrelatedtotheuncertainties inwater distribution
which in turn translated to uncertainties in field irrigation. The irrigation technology was also
shown as affecting field irrigation. In Fuve Panganai the on demand system that was in place,
thanks to the low pressure buried technology, allowed farmers to undertake frequent light
irrigations. In this way farmers were able to keep their crops well watered without having to
sacrifice too much of their time. They had their own irrigation schedules (frequency of water
application as well as application depths) based oh real life observations as opposed to scientific
determination of when and howmuchto apply. In Chibuwe,the uncertain water supplies, andthe
ipoorphysical infrastructure, at least inblock D,resulted infarmers over-irrigating as aresponseto
[uncertainwatersupplies.Thisresultedinpoorwatermanagement, inatechnical sense.Ingeneralit
could be argued that the unconstrained availability of water to farmers was critical to its efficient
use,whichchallengestheeconomist's wisdom,thatefficient useofwatercomeswithscarcity(Van
Steenbergen, 1996: 354). In other words adopting conventional efficiency approaches to water
managementdoesnotalwaysattainwateruse efficiency.
In relation to socio-economic factors, the two most important were draught power to
prepare land for irrigation and labour availability to execute field irrigation. Events in Chibuwe
Iwerequite illustrative with respect to the former. Because of draught power problems, land could
notbebroughttotherequired technical level forfieldirrigation sincethisrepresented a significant
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cost of crop production This was more relevant because of border strip irrigation which requires
good levelling. Labour limitations existed due to the fact that field irrigation wasjust one of the
many tasks that irrigators had to undertake. As a result of labour limitations, field irrigation was
sometimes rushed to accommodate these paying little regard to technical definitions of field
irrigation.
There was another example of field irrigation being affected by non-technical issues. In
Fuve Pangani there was a row among the irrigators because the field irrigation practices clashed
with women 's domestic chores (e.g. fetching drinking water and laundry). While hydrants were
regarded by men astechnical irrigation infrastructure, this wasnot the case with women who saw
them as sources of domestic water, never mind the fact that some hydrants were damaged in the
process. The question that can be posed is how does irrigation management reconcile with such
wider social needs? It is suggested here that irrigation management should take account of the
wider issues. For example domestic water provision should have been seriously considered in the
design stagetogether with farmers so that the women would not consider the designated watering
point,intheform ofaborehole,unsuitable.Anothercandidatefor changeisthecurrent regulations
inpractically all smallholder irrigation in Zimbabwe that bar people from bathing in the canal or
doing laundry. Without alternatives within the irrigation scheme setting, these regulations are not
helpful atall.
Cropmanagement
Activities around water distribution and field application are not entities in irrigation - they are
meanttoirrigatecrops.Thesubject ofwhichcropsaregrownistherefore critical.Itwasshownthat
in government-managed schemes there was a tendency to prescribe which crops could be grown.
Block irrigationasdiscussed inchapter7illustrated thisperfectly. Itwasalsoexpectedthat farmers
would plant at the same time and do other management aspects like spraying together. This was
shown not to work. What was theoretically desirable e.g. monoculture to promote irrigation
scheduling,clashedwithwhat farmers notjust preferred butcouldmanage.Forexampleplantingat
thesametimewasnotpossible becauseoflimited accesstodraughtpower. Themainpoint isthat
watermanagement,intermsofwaterdistribution andfieldirrigation,issometimesaffected bycrop
choice(inrelationtofood andcashneedsofthefarmers).
8.2.2 TwoVirtualRealitiesinIrrigation Management
After having summarised the operational challenges concerning water distribution, field irrigation
and crop management, this section attempts to show why these management challenges were not
metbyirrigationprofessionals/practitioners. Itissuggestedthatthiswasbecausethe stateoperated
within certain virtual realities. The concepts of institutionalization and ideology were used to
explainthebasisoftheactionsofmanystateofficials intheirrigationmanagementdebate.
Institutionalisation
Bothwater distribution andfieldirrigation, toalargeextent, assumethat appropriate water control
(tofarmers) isinplace,which isnotalways thecase.Thisrelatestoputting inappropriate devices,
whichinpublic irrigation schemes inZimbabweisundertakenbyAgritex andexpatriate engineers
from donor organisations. Through an inventory of hydraulic structures, and a 'biography' of a
common hydraulic structure, the sluice gate, it was demonstrated that water control, from an
operational perspective, was compromised. It was argued that hydraulic structures in state-
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managed irrigation schemes were largely a result of certain design protocols having been
established rather than on purely technical grounds. This phenomenon was referred to as
institutionalization. Inotherwords certain practices were institutionalised within organisations and
werenotnecessarilytechnicallyrational.Itwasconcludedthatthesocialisation processesengineers
underwent in various organisations had significant effects on the choice of technical such as
hydraulicstructures.Inotherwordslackofoperational aspectsofirrigationmanagement shouldnot
onlybeblamed onindividual engineersbutalsoontheinstitutionstheyrepresent. Atthesametime
nationalirrigationinstitutionsarenotislands-theyaresubject tomuchwiderforces e.g.donorsand
nationalpolitics.
Onemajor conclusion was that institutionalisation wasnot necessarily negative. Whatwas
ibeing institutionalised was the issue in relation to how the institutionalised artefact or object or
|practicereflected the requirements of farmers, who atthe end ofthe day, determine the successor
•failureofanyirrigationmanagement endeavour.
The value of these observations extend beyond their immediate practical relevance. They
igivecredencetothesocio-technicalperspective,which doubtstheartificial distinction that is often
madebetweentechnicalandsocialaspectsofirrigationmanagement.
Ideology
Chapter 7 in many ways provided a synopsis of the irrigation management problematic in
jsmallholder irrigation in Zimbabwe. The problematic related to the apparent differences between
the state and farmers vis-a-vis how irrigation management was conceptualised and executed. The
idifferences, as was documented in the chapter, covered two critical aspects of irrigation
jmanagement-water andcropmanagement. Using block irrigation as an illustration, evidencewas
provided to the effect that state tended to rely on ideology and not on practical realities in its
japproach to management. With respect to the former there was emphasis on 'scientific irrigation
jscheduling'asamanagementtool.Itmustbesaidthatthishailed from anagronomicoutlooktothe
ineglect ofengineering and institutional aspects as discussed in chapter 7. Moreover, there werea
numberofincorrectassumptions atplaywhichdidnotcoincidewiththerealitiesonthegroundvisa-vis theneedsof farmers andthe conditions ofthe schemes inwhich farmers operated inrelation
to the hydrological, technical and social peculiarities. The result was largely inflexible standard
Recommendations, which sometimes jeopardised food security as well as farm viability (e.g. in
jFuvePanganaischeme,chapter7).
The observation that ideology 'fed off the institutional power that the state wielded was
hiade. However, this was not only state officials to which this applied; donors or financiers
piustered influence through their finance. Thus ideology could not be subtracted from the issueof
^ower relations between state officials and farmers. As such ideology could be used as a
'legitimating discourse' (Bourdieu, 1977: 188) and often relies on power formations within the
Society for its transmission. A general point is that it is not enough to talk of power issues in
irrigation.Itismorecrucialthatthemodesofdominationinirrigationareunderstood.Accordingto
pourdieu (1977: 183-197),there are various modes ofdomination.Two examples were of interest
tothisstudy.First domination could beachieved through objectifiedmechanisms e.g. extollingthe
penefits of irrigation scheduling whereby objectivity is emphasised in the spirit of 'we have to be
pbjective about water use'. Second there was evidence of what could be culturalcapitalwhere
Scientific knowledge, garnered through academic qualifications represented 'a higher culture'
compared to farmers' knowledge. The point must be made that in irrigation, and in the general
development field, these are essentially political strategies for maintaining certain social
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formations, couched in technicaljargon of course. It must be added, however, that in many cases
this is not apparent to the 'perpetrators' of this domination. An understanding of the modes of
domination can lead us, not only into just understanding how power is wielded in irrigation
schemes,butalsohowitbe(re)channelledtogooduse.
In conclusion it can be said that without addressing the issues of power, authority and
accountability, setting up objectives as advocated by performance assessment studies, may not
amounttomuch.AsnotedbyFreeman'irrigationagency staff, howeverwellmeaning,are different
from farmers, because unlike the main system managers farmers are directly rewarded and
punished according to the productivity of water (Freeman, 1990: 118). Thus optimal quantity of
waterdelivered could beuseful asanobjective provided farmers canhireand dismiss agency staff
andwhenrewardsfor servicesareestablished byfarmers (Freeman, 1990: 122).Thissituation does
notobtain inany schemes inZimbabwe andinmany state-managed irrigation schemes throughout
the world. This comment leads us to the wide debate of how society influences management
aspects(seebelow).
8.2.3 Stateandfarmer-managed irrigationmanagement:anoverview
In chapter 1, it was observed that there were claims in literature that farmer-managed irrigation
schemes were better managed compared to those under government/state management. This was
regarded as interesting because stateofficials represent an educated cadreof officials employedby
the state to "train" farmers, oftentimes a euphemism for "teach" farmers about the ins and outs of
irrigation management. What was then the reason for this reversal of roles whereby the "teacher"
(stateofficials) had lessknowledge ofirrigationmanagementthanthe "student"? Thisstudy sought
tounderstand thereasonsbehindthisirony,anunderstanding thatwasabsent from the literatureon
smallholder irrigationschemesinZimbabwe.
First a quick reference to Mutambara irrigation scheme, the flagship of farmer-managed
schemesinthecountry,ismade.Despitenumerousproblems (e.g.thepolitical, social,physicaland
technical), the majority of farmers were preoccupied with operational aspects. Farmers showed
remarkableabilitytoweavemanyconflicting elementsintoone,albeit,'messy'managementwhole.
The farmers negotiated their own tomato contracts to the satisfaction of a commercial company.
They had suitable cropping programmes, which took account of food security requirements.
Mutambara farmers also engaged in debate about water rights unlike their colleagues who were
'shielded' bystateofficials. (Itneedstobe stated,however,that farmers instate-managed irrigation
schemes were not that passive. Within the constraints they faced they were still innovative). All
these successes were against a very poor technical infrastructure and no financial support
whatsoever from government. If conventional quantitative performance criteria were applied e.g.
technicalparameters suchaswateruseefficiency orcropyields,Mutambara couldhave scoredlow
inperformance ranking.ThiswouldhavebeenapoordepictionoftherealitiesinMutambara.
Itisimportanttounderlinethefact thatthese successeswerepossible becausethe irrigation
technology in place was cheap and easy to manage. As noted in chapter 4 if it were a pumpoperated scheme the story would have been different. The physical aspects, as represented by the
hydrological characteristics, also played a part as did the socio-historical circumstances. In other
words Mutambara needs to be understood notjust as a farmer-managed scheme, but as a scheme
with certain distinct characteristics which influenced how management was undertaken therein.
Anotherqualification isthatthefact thatfarmers inMutambaramanagedtheirownaffairs doesnot
meantherewerenoproblems(seeManzungu, 1995).Infact itcanalsobearguedthattheprospects
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of the scheme were not good in the long term. The physical infrastructure was progressively
deteriorating withnodiscernible/tangible strategies for correcting the situation. Inequality inwater
distribution wasalso rife. Theother major problem wasthat the irrigation community did not and
could not have any internal policing mechanisms. It would appear that there were reasons, as
identified byfarmers intheMaunzaniblock,forthestatetoplaysomerole.
The evidence in this study suggested that farmer-managed irrigation was by and large
successful. This,however, should bequalified bypaying attentiontothestrengthsandweaknesses,
whichcanthenbeusedtoisolateconditionsthatpromoteeffective farmer management ofschemes.
Without this caveat it ishasty to extol the virtues of farmer management. It can be recommended
thatthe state needsto invest inunderstanding the situation first before intervening inthe schemes.
This is all the more relevant given that the state currently wields power in many smallholder
irrigation systems. Itwould appear thatjoint irrigation management between the state and farmers
could be the way forward in some schemes, for example where the technology may be beyond
farmers'capacity.Insuchsystemsthestatemayprovidethemuchneedoftechnical backupsoasto
facilitate farmer management atthelocallevel.
One important point emanating from the above discussion is that irrigation management is
not and should not be isolated from the wider socio-political environment. This all the more
relevant in Zimbabwe where government involvement in smallholder irrigation schemes is so
pronounced. As such studies on irrigation management should analyse and understand the
relationship between the state and farmers since irrigation intervention is mediated by relations
betweenthestateononehandandfarmers ontheother(ManzunguandvanderZaag, 1996).
The above remark is borne out by the fact that current administrative arrangements in
government-managed irrigation schemes inZimbabwe were found to militate against promoting a
culture of operational irrigation management. The government department responsible for
irrigation, Agritex, did not have any personnel responsible for irrigation management. The
Irrigation Branch was thus a design rather than management outfit. Management fell under the
Fieldbranchandwasundertakenbyjuniorpersonnel(thehighestwasacertificate holderingeneral
agriculture).Management wastherefore noman'slandinasfar asstate institutions were involved.
Intheendfarmers andfrontline stateworkerswere increasinglyfillingthisvoid. Unfortunately the
frontline workers were not equipped enough with the necessary knowledge and skills. Farmers
werealsodisadvantaged inthe sensethatthey didnotlegally haveamanagement status.Irrigation
Management Committees werenotrecognised inlawandweremostly seen as assisting Agritexto
manage schemes (Makadho, 1994). These observations, dealing with state-farmer relationships in
smallholder irrigationschemes,needalsotobeplaced intheirproperhistorical context.
Eventsintoday 'sschemes inZimbabweareaproductofalonghistoryofanintrusive state
into the sub-sector (see chapter 2). State involvement in smallholder irrigation inZimbabwe dates
back to the mid 1930s when the state took over farmer-initiated schemes (Mutambara irrigation
scheme being the most famous) and constructed others for political reasons (see chapter 2). Strict
control of farming activities over the schemes followed. This strict regime was bequeathed to the
post-colonial era.Tosomeextent,asalready said,thedifferences between thestateandfarmers has
throughout history represented the irrigation management problematic. It appears that both the
colonialandpost-colonial statewasoverlyconcernedwiththegovernabilityoftheschemes.Thatis
tosay,theactionsandactivities ofstateofficials were'naturally' aimed atmakingtheschemeseasy
to run or govern. The primacy given to this issue by state officials, knowingly and unknowingly,
minimised farmers ' own contribution. This of course is not unique to Zimbabwe. Freeman
generalisesitthisway:
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The problem (in irrigation schemes) is that the generalisations of irrigation
managers in large bureaucracies are not legitimate where farmers' individual and
unique settings are concerned. The lack of mutual understanding is rooted in
differences in types of knowledge and experience. There need be no hypothesis of
irrationality or ill will on the part of any party to account for fundamental
differences inorientation (Freeman, 1990: 114).
8.2.4 Conclusion:juxtaposing the research question and the findings
If a short answer were to be given to the research question it would be this: irrigation management
practices in smallholder irrigation schemes in Zimbabwe differ depending upon whether a scheme
is government-or farmer-managed. In government-managed schemes there was a tendency towards
invoking the ideology of 'science' which more often that not was at a tangent to real management
issues. This ideology was well supported by an intricate set of rules which contributed to the
institutionalisation of the said ideological behaviour on the part of state officials. The reliance on
official rules and regulations pointed to the need to go beyond the mere observation of power issues
inirrigation -it was important to understand the modes of domination.
As will be expanded below government-managed irrigation schemes tended to be
administered than managed. On the other hand farmer-managed schemes were managed in the
sensethat strategic actions were taken to solvemanagement issues. The coping strategies of farmers
embodied what happened in the schemes -farmers were preoccupied with securing their livelihoods
and not with ideological debates. Moreover, it will be pointed out in the subsequent paragraphs that
the labels of government-and farmer-managed irrigation schemes can be misleading since farmers
do not relinquish all management duties to the state. This study does corroborate other works on
African irrigation such as those discussed in chapter 2 (e.g. Diemer and Vincent, 1990, Adams,
1992, Makadho, 1994 among others). However, this study tried to go a step further and sought to
explain why farmer-managed schemes tended to be better managed compared to schemes managed
by 'experts'.

8.3

MAJOR CONCLUSIONS: RECONCEPTUALIZATING IRRIGATION
MANAGEMENT

At the beginning of this thesis it was noted that the subject of irrigation management, locally and
internationally (especially at the operational level), was deficient. There was thus a compelling
reason, as demonstrated in this book, to justify a revisit of the concept of management. This last
section ofthe chapter triesto show along which dimensions the concept of management needs to be
revisited, dealing in turn with ideas about 'going back to the field' in the conceptualisation of
irrigation management, distinguishing administration from management and the need to understand
management domains. This leads to a discussion of a contingency management approach to
irrigation management.3
At the base of this argument is that management should not be conceived as a hierarchical
expression of power and authority structures in the schemes as implied by the organograms of
3

. Thisshould not been conceived as something "extra" to real management: it israther aphilosophy to irrigation
management which advocates that management should be in sympathy with changing physical, technological and
socialenvironments.
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organisations. Rather management involves negotiations (which may be shaped by power and
authority) between the actors. These bring about management domains as distinctfieldsof action
where different actors wield influence over what happens therein more than the other actors. On
this basis it is noted that the best approach for effective management in smallholder irrigation
schemesiswhatmaybecalledcontingencymanagement(alsoknownasadhocracy).Thisespouses
the basic principle that there is no one way or blueprint of managing irrigation. The specifics, or
peculiarities, of different situations and circumstances of irrigation schemes determine the relevant
managementregime.Thestrategicactionsoftheactors,inresponsetoagivensetofcircumstances,
constituteanimportantaspectofcontingencymanagement,hencetheneedtofindoutwhatactually
happens at the ground. The practical implication is that such an understanding of irrigation
management will inform better management practices. The concept has also relevance to design
issues-thedesignshouldfacilitate andnotfrustrate strategicaction.
At various points in this book the importance of looking at the day-to-day operations in
irrigation was emphasised on the grounds that, at the end of the day, the success of any policy,
technological or institutional interventions, depended on how water was actually shared in the
schemes.Itwassuggestedthatmanagementneededtobetakenbacktothefield soastounderstand
whatactuallywasgoingonintheschemesuponwhichinformed interventions couldbebased.This
observationwasbased onthe fact that irrigationmanagement hadbeen,perhaps,toomuch affected
by abusiness management theory. Below is a discussion ofhowthat returning tothefieldcanbe
undertaken.
8.3.1 Distinguishingadministration from management
Evidencepresented intheempirical chapters showedthatthe statetendedtoadministerratherthan
manage irrigation schemes. This refers tothe fact that formal rules and regulations were relied on
and invoked irrespective of the demands of the specific situation (see Uphoff, 1991). The
procedures often did not have much to do with actual operations in the schemes. For example
'management' for the 'managers' meant the application of irrigation schedules, standard crop
production packages and strict regimes of enforcing these (see chapters 7). Uphoff (1991: 26-28)
distinguishesmanagedandadministered systems.Inmanagedsystemsirrigationagenciesor farmer
organisations are orientedtowardsflexibilityand adaptation, towardslearningnewmethods and
strategies, varyingactivitiesin accordwithdifferentiated or changingconditionsand objectives.
Administered systems, on the other hand, follow predetermined schedules, criteria, and
instructionsandguide lines.
AsnotedbyUphoff, administrationhasitsadvantage-itallowsreliability andpredictability.
However,Uphoff suggests aneitherorapproach tomanagement, arguing that a scheme caneither
be an administered or a managedone. This characterisation is disputed here on the grounds that
eachirrigation system essentially haselements ofboth administration andmanagement. As suchit
is undesirable for system tobeonly administered ormanaged;there cannotbeany replacement of
strategicactionbyanyadministrativeactorviceversa.
All in all farmers demonstrated an awareness of operational aspects of many irrigationrelated activities. For example Fuve Panganai farmers successfully irrigated their fields despite
steep slopesand variable soilswith little to no official advisory input. Further they had aworking
ideaof irrigation schedulesbased ontheir experiences. The samecanbesaid for water distribution
in Chibuwe where novel water measurements were used by the water bailiff and farmers (see
Figure 7.2). Even in Mutambara where the political situation was not conducive, coupled to
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uncertainwatersupplies,farmers devisedeffective copingstrategies.
The above remarks make a case for exercising caution when discussing irrigation
management. For example, in the context of public-managed schemes, management is invariably
defined as something farmers do not do. In the light of the evidence presented here calling state
officials 'managers', is misleading since state officials administered rather than managed the
schemes.Bythe sametoken 'state-managed' irrigation schemes are amisnomer since it is implied
that inthese farmers do not have any management functions. These terms tell us very little about
the dynamics of irrigation management, certainly not at the operating level. The concept of
managementdomainsdoesoffer somehelp.
8.3.2 Management domains
In his attempt to present 'some useful conceptual frameworks for thinking and communicating
aboutthemanagement of irrigation systems andthe schemesthey serve'Keller (1990: 31) defined
an irrigation scheme as incorporating three primary domains;namely the watershed, the water
supplyandtheagricultural domain. According toKeller irrigation schememanagement referred to
the management of the watershed and the irrigation systems as a whole, plus the management of
information and people, and of the necessary production, financial and institutional inputs. This
study, on the other hand, narrowed down the definition of irrigation management to activities
within the field but acknowledged that the wider physical, social and technological environment
couldinfluence theseactivities.
Theconcept ofdomains,itissuggested here,canbeusedtoanalyse irrigation management
so as to obtain a comprehensive understanding of how irrigation management is executed. But is
importanttonote that, asdiscussed inchapter 1,domains inthis study were used differently from
that of Chambers (1988), Keller (1990) and Small and Svendsen (1992). This study used the
conceptasitwasusedbyVanderZaag(1992)andMollinga(1998).
The concept of domain was seen as conveying the idea of spatial territory defined by the
practices and social interactions in particular settings or circumstances (van der Zaag p.212) cf.
(Mollinga, 1998).Thismeansthatdomainsareofanemergent nature inthatthey come intobeing,
notbecausetheyareplannedfororgazetted,butarearesultoftheneedtofind solutionstopressing
management challenges. They usually come about through negotiations by different actors. The
concept of the existence of management domains in irrigation fits well with the presence of
multipleactorsinthe schemes.Thisremovestheburdenoflookingfor specific groups ofpeopleto
give the honour of being the 'managers' or 'the management'. The evidence in this study showed
thatmanagement wasnotdonebyoneindividual oragroupofpeoplebutbymanydifferent actors.
Some examples will suffice. In Chibuwe it was shown that, as far as water distribution was
concerned,thiswaslargelythedomainofthewaterbailiff andfarmers. Thefieldirrigation domain
belonged to farmers while the Irrigation Management Committee acted as the broker in conflict
resolution. The 'manager' of the scheme, in this case, the supervisor had also a role to play - he
could use his institutional powers to apprehend bye-law breakers, something which the irrigation
Management Committee, because of social pressure, could not do. Even in Mutambara domains
existed.Thisexplainswhythetraditional leadershipfailed toimposetheirwilluponeveryaspectof
irrigationmanagement.
A practical agenda vis-a-vis management domains is to identify them, acknowledge them
for what they are, and use them as basis for understanding and crafting better management
practices.Thenotion ofmanagement domains isalso flexible: it isnotaverse to different forms of
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managementthatmayemergeasbetteralternativestoblueprintmanagement approachesbasedona
prioridecisionsonwhatisthebestform ofmanagement.Theconceptofmanagement domainscan
alsobeplacedwithinalargeframework ofwhathasbeencalledcontingency management (Dessler,
1986)asdescribedbelow.
8.3.3 Contingency management
Contingency management (or adhocracy view of management) is aphilosophical view of looking
atmanagement. Inthiscasetheusualmeaningsofthe'contingency' and 'adhocracy' donotapplyratherthetwowordsareusedinthecontextoforganisationtheory(seeDessler, 1986).
Adhocracy, inthecontextofmanagement, isprimarily aresponsetoanenvironmentthatis
both dynamic and complex. This can be contrasted to a professional bureaucracy where
management is ordered according to an organogram. To illustrate the fundamental difference
betweenthetwoMintzergcitedinDessler(1986:226)putsitthisway
Facedwitha.... problem,theoperatingadhocracyengagesincreativeeffort to find
the novel solution; the professional bureaucracy pigeonholes into a known
contingencytowhich is itcanapply astandard program.Oneengages indiverse
thinkingaimedatinnovation,theotherinconvergentthinkingaimedatperfection.
The above quote assumes practical relevance to our discussion here when the evidence in
chapter 7 is recalled. We saw that irrigation scheduling, as an answer to poor water utilisation,
becamestandardisedacrossdifferent situations.Thiscompromised itsusefulness. Itwasshownthat
the environment of the schemes, in terms of the physical and social characteristics, was dynamic
and complex and was not appreciated as such. In this situation an adhoracy approach to
managementwouldhavebeenideal.
The adhocracy approach also does not depend on a management hierarchy (Dessler, 1986:
223). Instead management and operational components merge into one entity dedicated to solving
both the administrative and operational (management) activities. In many ways this has begunto
happenintheirrigationsector.Turnoverofirrigationsystemsoften resultsinadisappearance ofthe
'managementhierarchy'leavingfarmers tofend forthemselves.
The ethos of a contingency approach to management is that management is seen as
depending onthe specific set of conditions ofthe scheme. In other words there cannot be the one
way oforganising andmanaging irrigation. Whatworksinone scheme may notwork inthe other.
Theactivitiesinthethreestudyschemesshowedthatinmanywaysasdocumented inchapters4,5,
6 and 7.In sum, contingency management emphasises that the beginning of management wisdom
istheawarenessthatthereisnooneoptimummanagement system.
A contingency approach to management has also design implications. The design should
facilitate rather than hinderthe possibility of farmers engaging in strategic irrigation management.
Thechallengefacing designersshouldnobeunderestimated sincebytraditiondesignersusuallyput
in place systems that are meant to operate within a narrow operational range. Having said that it
should be noted there are efforts towards making irrigation designs operationally friendly (see
Shanan, 1992;Pradham, 1996;Horst,1998).
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EPILOGUE

This study has attempted to provide an alternative way of looking at irrigation management. The
alternative was very much shaped by the empirical findings that related to smallholder irrigation
schemesinZimbabwe. Tothis extent theapplicability ofthe suggested approach may be different
in different circumstances. That remains a subject of research. However, the argument for amore
flexible butfield-based concept of irrigation management still holds water onthe groundsthat itis
in the farmers' fields where any interventions, at whatever level or from whatever angle, will
ultimately be tried and tested. The point that was emphasized throughout the book, and which is
worthyrepeating,isthat itiscrucial toseparate operational aspectsof irrigation management from
suchgeneral issues dealing with administrative,policy, institutional aspects, for example. Without
thisseparationirrigationmanagementwillremainshroudedingeneralisations.

APPENDIX1
Uphoff'scubeofirrigation activitiesinthreedimensions
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APPENDIX3
PolicyobjectivesinsmallholderirrigationdevelopmentinZimbabwe: 1912tothepresent
Period

Policyobjectives

1912-27

Farmer-initiated furrow irrigationwithhelpfrommissionaries.
Governmentwatchesfromadistance

1928-34

Governmentprovidesservicesandhelpsfarmers developirrigation
schemes.Farmersretaincontroloftheschemes

1935-45

Governmenttakesovermanagementofcommunal irrigation
schemes

1946-56

Racialsegregationistlawsarereinforced. Blackpeoplearemovedto
nativereserves.Newirrigationcreatedtoresettleblackpeople

1957-65

Government curtailsdevelopment ofirrigationschemesbecauseof
cost ineffectiveness

1966-80

Governmentpolicyofseparatedevelopmentforblacksandwhites
revived.Irrigationschemesconceivedas'population concentration
camps'aroundruralgrowthpointsbasedonirrigation

1981-90

Governmentpolicyemphasizesreductionofirrigationsubsidiesand
greaterfarmerparticipationinthedesign,financing and
management ofschemes

1991-

Discourseonfarmerparticipation strengthenswithnoconcrete
actionplans.Defactoturnoverofsomeschemesto farmers

Source:RukuniandMakadho(1994)andManzungu(1996b)
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APPENDIX4:
Government insitutionsresponsiblefor smallholderirrigationin Zimbabwe: 1932 to the
present

Period
1932-1944

Responsiblegovernmentinstitution
MinistryofAfrican Affairs

1945-1963

InternalAffairs African Administration

1961-1963

DepartmentofNativeAgriculture(MinistryofAgriculture)

1964-1968

DepartmentofConservationandExtension(Ministryof
Agriculture)

1969-1978

MinistryofInternal Affairs

1979-1981

Devag(MinistryofLands,ResettlementandRural
Development)

1981-1985

Department ofRuralDevelopment(Derude)

1985-

Agritex

Source:Rukuni(1986)
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APPENDIX5
Presentinstitutionsinsmallholderirrigation inZimbabwe
Smallholder irrigation schemes fall under anumber of institutions that are located inanumber
of ministries. In this regard the improvement from the colonial past has been slight. It is
important to note that the Ministries of Agriculture and Water have been shuffled a number of
timesduringthecourseofthestudy.Thisbriefdescriptionlimitsitselftothecurrentsituation.
Ministry ofLandsandAgriculture
TheMinistry ischargedwithformulating andimplementing policy onagriculture.Inrelationto
irrigation, it is supposed to formulate appropriate policies, strategies and plans to guide both
planners and users of irrigation infrastructure. The Ministry is supported by other ministries,
departmentsandnon-governmental organizations.
DepartmentofAgricultural,TechnicalandExtensionServices(Agritex)
Thisisthegovernment department which ischarged withirrigation development inadditionto
its other responsibilities such as planning agricultural projects as well as offering extension
services.Most ofAgritex's activities areincommunal areaswhile incommercial areasAgritex
is involved by invitation. In irrigation, Agritex 's responsibilities include identification of
potential irrigable land and assessing feasibility of projects. It is also directly involved in
planning, design, implementation and operation of smallholder irrigation schemes as well as
coordinatingthedonorcommunity inthesub-sector.
DepartmentofResearchandSpecialistServices(DR&SS)
DR&SSundertakessoilsurveystoestablishthesuitabilityofsoilsfor irrigation.
RegionalWaterAuthority(RWA)
This parastatal was tasked with the management of water resources to irrigated lands in the
south-eastern lowveld region of the country. RWA has now been replaced by the Zimbabwe
National WaterAuthority (ZINWA)byactofparliament thatwaspassed in 1998.ZINWAwill
havejurisdiction overallthecountry 'swaterresources.
Agricultural andRuralDevelopmentAuthority(ARDA)
ARDA is a parastatal charged with agricultural and rural,development on behalf of the
government.Underitare 13,500haofirrigation,whichqualifies itasthe largest singleirrigator
inthecountry.AttachedtoARDA'sestatesaresettlerirrigators,alsoknownasoutgrowers.
Agricultural FinanceCorporation
This is a parastatal which administers finance for lending to farmers. Under it is a revolving
fund, theNational Farmers Irrigation Fund (NFIF), with a concessionary interest rate of 9per
cent. Initsoriginal setupthis fund wastied uptogrowing wheat. Thewheat requirementwas,
however, restricted to commercial farmers. In communal areasthe restriction was that farmers
hadtobeingroupstoaccessthefunds inadditiontotheprovisothatthemoney would beused
for in-field works. On the other hand, commercial farmers could use the fund for dam
development. Because of these strictures, only 2 per cent of the money was accessed by
communal farmers.
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MinistryofRuralResourcesandandWaterDevelopment(MRRWD)
This Ministry has overall responsibility for water development in the country. Under it are a
numberofdepartments.
DepartmentofWaterResources(DWR)
DWR under MRRWD holds the mandate for water resources management in the country. It
plans,implementsandoperateswaterprojects orundertakes supervision ofprojects wherenonin house service is sought. In addition it supposed to keep an inventory of both surface and
underground water and is also supposed to safeguard water quality. Part of DWR will be
absorbedinZINWA.
DistrictDevelopmentFund(DDF)
FallingundertheMLGNHundertakesdevelopment ofrathersmallholderirrigationschemes.
NationalEconomicPlanningCommission(NEPC)
Under the Office of the President the NEPC vets, approves and prioritizes all public-funded
projectsincludingirrigationprojects.
MinistryofFinance(MOF)
AstheMinistryresponsibleforadministrationofpublicfunds inthecountry,italsoadministers
project funds which may be government or donor funds. The Ministry is responsible for
negotiatingproject funds withdonors.
MinistryofLocalGovernmentandNationalHousing(MLGNH)
The Ministry is responsible for local affairs. It is involved in mobilising communities for
irrigationprojects,farmer selectionandplotallocation,taskswhichitshareswithAgritex.
Non-Governmental andDonorOrganizations
Local and international donors arealso involved. Someofthemconcentrate on small irrigation
schemes (under 10 ha) e.g. Christian Care, Lutheran World Federation and Coopibo.
International organizationsinclude,FAO,Danida,GTZ,JapaneseEmbassayetc.
IrrigationManagement Committees
These were set up by the government in every scheme so that they would act as farmer
representativebodies.Thelackofalegalstatushascompromised themgreatly.
LEGAL INSTRUMENTS
The Water Act (1976) was repealed in 1998.It was replaced by the Water Act (1998) which
amongotherthingsdidawaywiththepriority datesystemwhichespousedtheprinciple of'first
intimefirst inright'principle.Thiswasregardedasdiscriminatingagainsttheblackpopulation.
Anothernewact,theZimbabweNational WaterAuthority(ZINWA)Act(1999)givespowerto
catchment councils to issue water permits in consultation with ZINWA, a function which was
centrallybeingdonebytheWaterCourt.
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APPENDIX6
Jobdescription ofthewaterbailliffasdesignedbytheirrigationsupervisor
POSITION CHARTER. WATER CONTROLLER/WATER BAILIFFS. AGRITEX
CfflBUWE IRRIGATIONSCHEME.NOVEMBER1994"
NAME

POSITIONCHARTER:WATER CONTROLLER

REPORTSTO
NAME

POSITION: AEW

KEY OBJECTIVE
Purpose: To assist farmers to be self sufficient and produce surpluses for sale through
systematicagriculturalmanagementskills.
SERVICES
Toprovidethefollowing services:
1.Watermanagement skills
2.Cropculturalpractices
3.Efficient routinemaintenancework
4.Administration
TARGETGROUP:Tosatisfy theidentified needsofChibuweIrrigation Scheme farmers
GEOGRAPHIC: ToprovidetheseservicesthroughouttheChibuweIrrigationScheme
1.WATERMANAGEMENT SKILLS
Tomaintainanefficient watermanagementsystemwhichmeetsAgritex standards
STANDARDS
Watermeasurement
-Recordtimepumpstartsandstops
-Recordcanalandgaugeamountofwaterpertertiarycanal
-Advicethecorrectuseandnumberofsyphons/border strips
-Recordtimetakentoirrigate 1.0ha
-Recorddepthofirrigationafter 24to48hours
-Assessamountofwaterspillingintodrains
-Recommend flowcutofftwo-thirdsrunofborderstrip
WATERDISTRIBUTION TOFARMERS
-Keepanupdateroutineprogrammeofwhogetswaterandwhen
-Recordcropandareairrigated
-Adjust routinetoprevailing circumstances
-Withholdwaterfromfarmers whodonotcomplywithrulesandregulationsofthescheme
-Waterisallocatedonlytoadultswhomaynotbeassistedbytheirownchildren
LAND MANAGEMENT
-Inspectplotboundariesthattheyareproperly demarcated.
-Ascertainborderstripsareoftherecommended measurement
-Bundsareoftherecommendedheighti.e.+23cm
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-Ploughing isdoneatadepthof23cm.
-Harrowingisdonebeforeplantinginordertoachieveafine xseedbed.
-Nosublettingispractisedby farmers.
-Reportveld fires
-Discourageindiscriminatecuttingoftreesinthescheme
-Reportanystrayanimals.
CROP MANAGEMENT
Todevelopanefficient andeffective cropmanagementsystem.
STANDARDS
-Toensurethatcrops(are)plantedatrecommendedtime.
-Thatonlyrecommendedtypesofcropsandvarietiesare planted.
-Thatfarmers doapplytherecommended fertiliser typesandamounts
-Thatfarmers applywell-rotted andrecommended amountsofmanure
-Ensurethatpestsareeffectively controlled.
-Thatfarmersachieverecommendedplantpopulationforthetypeofcrop
-Recordareaplantedtoeachcrop
-Cropsareharvestedintimeandyieldsrecorded.
-Cropresiduesaremadeintocompostormadeavailabletolivestock assupplementary feedsor
bedding.
-Nostoverisburnt
ADMINISTRATION
Develop and maintain an efficient administrative system which operates within Agritex rules
andregulations.
STANDARDS
-Croppingprogrammesaresubmitted.
-Winter= 15thSeptember
- Summer= 15thMarch
-Seasonalreportissubmitted by31stAugust
-Factsandfigures reportissubmittedby30/09
- Waterlevel,ZESAmetricreadings,areairrigatedandpumpinghoursreport forms are
submittedonceamonth
-Areaplantedforwinterandsummercropsaresubmittedweeklyduringrelevantperiods
-Callfor farmer meetings
-Attendfarmer andstaff meetings
-Settlefarmer disputeswithAEWandIMCmember
MAINTENANCE WORK
Toensurethatplotholderscomplywithschememaintenancerulesandregulations.
STANDARDS
Canals
-Maintenanceofonemetrecanalbank
-Thatsiltincanaliskepttoaminimum
-Reportanycanaldamagesforimmediateaction
-Earthfurrows mustbekeptfree ofgrass
-Grassoncanaledgesmustbekeptshort
-Reportverylowspotsinearth furrows
-Nowashingofclothesand/bathinginthecanalsand furrows.

APPENDICES

ROADS
-Ensurebridgesandgridsareingoodworkingorder
-Thatmitredrainsareinworkingorder
-Thatroadhasnopotholes,corrugates,tallgrassormajor damages
-Noimplements(ploughs,harrows,sledges,cultivatorsetc)aredrawnonroads
-Roadhasagoodclearancefromtreebranches
FENCE
-Reportanybroken fences
-Reportanystolen fences
-Ensuregatesareingoodcondition
-Ensuregatesareclosedmostofthetime
-Ensurewornoutdroppersandstandardsarereplacedintime.
-Goodmaintenanceoffireguardswhereapplicable.
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APPENDIX7
Hydraulicpropertiesofstructures(AfterHorst, 1998)
Fromthehydraulicpointofviewirrigation structurescanbedividedintotwotypes:
• overflow type(wiersand flumes)
• undershottype(orifices).
Thesestructurescanbeusedundertwohydraulicconditions:
• non-module -dischargeaffected byupstreamanddownstreamwaterlevel
• semi-module-dischargeonlyaffected byupstreamwaterlevel.
Inordertodeterminethedischarge,inthefirst casetwo(upstream and downstream) and inthe
secondcaseone(upstream)waterlevelreadingsarerequired.
SensitivityandHydraulicFlexibility
Two important hydraulic concepts explain the operational implications of selecting a certain
typeofstructure:theSensitivitySandHydraulicFlexibilityF.
SensitivityS
The discharge through a structure is directly related to the upstream head in case of semimodular flor conditions and with the head loss in case of non-modular conditions. This can
generallybeexpressedas:
Q=c.hu
The Sensitivity S of a structure depends on the power u and the head h. It is commonly
expressedasthefractional changeofdischargecausedbytheunitriseoftheupstreamhead:1

5=AQ=_dh

orwithQ=c.hu:

Q

Q

„ c.u.h"'1Ah u ,,
o=
=—Ah
c.hu
h
This formula can also be used for canals. Therating curve (stage-discharge relationship for a
canalmaybeexpressed asQ=c.h",wherethepoweruisdependent ontheshapeofthecanal.
Inpractice,ucanbetakenbetween 1.6 and 1.8.
Summarizing,themostcommonvaluesforuare:
Overflow structures
u=1.5
Undershot structures
u=0.5
Canals
u=1.6-1.8

' Sensitivity can alsoberelatedtoother indicators(such asflow area,conveyance,gatesetting,etc.)
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Thewater-levelfluctuationAhcausedbyachangeofflowAQ,canalsobeexpressedas:

u Q
From this formula the implications ofthe choice of structure become clear. Take for example
anundershot(u=0.5)andanoverflow structure(u=l.5). WhenQ,AQ,andharethesamevalue
foreachstructure,Ahisthreetimeslargerforanundershootthanforanoverflow structure.
Sensitivityrequirementsdependonthepurposeofthestructure:
•

To minimise upstream headfluctuations,the Sensitivity should be high. In other words,
thestructureshouldhavethehighestpossiblefactoru/h.
ularge:weirorflume(u= 1.5)
hsmall:weirwithlongcrest(e.g.duckbillweir)

•

To minimizefluctuationsof discharge through the structure, caused by varying upstream
waterlevels.Inthiscase,thefactor u/h should beassmall aspossible (undershot type:u=
0.5andhaslargeaspossible,entranceasnarrowaspossible).

• To measure discharges. Here also the Sensitivity should be small (small variation in Q
shouldresultinarelatively largevariationinhtoenableaccuratereading).
From the above it becomes clear that the combination for more than one purpose in one
structurecannotalwaysbereconciled.
In the above, the requirements for Sensitivities for different purposes are indicated from a
hydraulic point of view. In practice, other requirements (e.g. operation or head losses) could
leadtotheselectionofadifferent typeofstructure.
HydraulicFlexibilityF2
The flow at a bifurcation will be divided by a certain ratio. Changes in oncoming flows will
result in changes in the water level at the bifurcation. The relative change in distribution will
depend on the hydraulic properties of the structures. This can be defined by the Hydraulic
FlexibilityF:
TheHydraulic Flexibility isan importanttool tovisualize generations offlowchangesthrough
asystem. Itisexpressedastheratiobetweentherelativechangeofofftake flow andtherelative
change of the ongoing flow (or the ratio between the Sensistivities of offtaking and ongoing
structuresSo/Ss).

2

Often the term flexibility is used. Here Hydraulic Flexibility is used as different from operationalflexibility.See
Section 7.3
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TheHydraulicFlexibilitycanbeexpressedas:

F =^o = Jlo

S,

.Ah=- U ° hs
Us1

Uun0hn 0

is

where:
u=poweruofQ=c.hu
h=head
o=offtake

s=supply(ongoing) flow
S=Sensitivity
(cf. Bosed. 1978)
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ENGLISH SUMMARY
Strategiesof smallholder irrigation management inZimbabwe
The smallholder irrigation sub-sector in Zimbabwe is considered mainly to be of socio-political
significance since its economic contribution, valued at below 1% of total national agriculture
output, issmall.Itisestimated thatthe 10,000haof irrigated landin some 300 formal smallholder
irrigation schemes directly and indirectly support atotal of 200,000 people, a small but significant
proportion of the country's 12 million people. Literature sources claim that the benefits accruing
from the smallholder irrigation sub-sector are under threat dueto what can be called management
problems. Poor water management and low crop yields have been cited, as has also been poor
financial andeconomicviability,resulting inheavy government subsidies.Schemesrunby farmers
are saidtobebettermanagedthanthoseundergovernment management. Thisisquitea significant
claimgiventhatthemajority ofsmallholderirrigation schemesareundergovernment management.
This study therefore sought to understand the implied management problem in both government
andfarmer-managed smallholder irrigation schemes inZimbabwe. Thisproblem isexplored inthe
introductorychapterofthethesis.
Despite its high profile in the public domain in Zimbabwe, and this is true for the
international situation, management, as it is discussed in literature, is generally undefined and
poorly conceptualised. The management debate is dominated by a 'container' conception of
management -management is often conceptualised as something to do with a series of problems
without a clear central idea of what management is, and how it may be different from
administration, government or policy formulation. This study had its focus operational irrigation
management, dealing with what irrigation management actually was, what it involved and did
not involve, and how it was executed in practice. For the purpose of this study a working
definition of management was adopted: management was defined as day to day operational
actions/activities undertaken by a variety of actors in the scheme and its precincts in relation to
water delivery/distribution, field irrigation and crop production and disposal as three
distinguishable operational 'levels' in irrigation management. This definition informed the
research questionwhichwasformulated thus:
Whataretheexistingmanagementpractices indifferentsmallholder irrigation
schemesinZimbabwe,whyaretheydifferentandhowcantheobserved
managementpractices beunderstoodintermsofthestrategies ofthe different
actors?
Specifically the study aimed to find answers to the basis of management operations in different
schemes,the extent to which the operations and activities reflected users' interests, the extent to
which the state influenced operations in the schemes as well as the role played by the wider
physical and social environment. Such an understanding may lead to the much-sought-after
improvement in irrigation: operational aspects are critical to whatever interventions are
instituted,bethey policy,institutional, legal,ortechnological.
Such a focus requires an appropriate theoretical framework. The chapter traces the shift in
emphasis from physical-technical aspects to social aspects which brought into being studies with
the right intentions but with inappropriate tools. This was because these were characterised by a
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widecoverageoftopicsandthemesandfewaccompanying concepts.Thesocio-technicalapproach
to irrigation is chosen as the general theoretical framework of the study since it is able to handle
bothsocialandtechnical aspects-irrigationmanagement isessentially ahuman activitywithsocial
andtechnical dimensions.Three rules of operationalising the approach inirrigation are given.The
perspective should a) focus on micro-processes/events/interactions as a step towards an
understanding of the bigger picture, b) be empirically based, but not empiricist and c) accept that
material objects, such as technical devices, play a crucial role in irrigation management but deny
that they have the same agency as social actors. A number of concepts that can be applied in the
study of different aspects of irrigation management are identified. These include practice, coping
strategies,institutionalisation andideology.
Thecase studymethodology wasused onthebasisthat itfacilitates insights intothe subject
underinvestigation. Empirical evidence wasmainly gathered withrespecttoMutambara, Chibuwe
and Fuve Panganai irrigation schemes. The study was conducted between 1994 and 1996 and
included at leasttwowet and dry seasons. Research methods andtechniques used included formal
andinformal interviews,participant observation,situationalanalysisanddocumentreview.
The book consists of eight chapters. Chapter 1,whose contents have already been outlined,
serves as the introduction. This is followed by two background chapters, chapter 2 and 3. The
empirical material is contained in chapters 4-7. Lastly chapter 8 presents the conclusions and
recommendations.
The objective of chapter 2 is contexrualise the smallholder irrigation sub-sector within the
national Zimbabwean context. The role of smallholder farming in general and smallholder
irrigationinparticularinagricultureisdescribedasarethecharacteristics oftheschemesingeneral.
An overview of issues that have militated against a focus on operational aspects of irrigation
management is given. Chapter 3presents thehistory and contemporary characteristics ofthethree
study schemes, namely Mutambara, Chibuwe and Fuve Panganai. This sets the scene for the
empiricalchapters,whichfollow thereafter.
Chapter 4 examines operational aspects of water distribution. It is suggested that the
constituents of water distribution should be identified as a first step towards understanding the
realityofwaterdistribution. Theempirical material demonstratesthatwaterdistribution is affected
by the water source, the technology, social relations and commoditization of certain crops. The
chapter observes that the various factors, however, combine and recombine differently in each
scheme and are not mathematically related. A major conclusion of the chapter is that focus on
formal water allocation should not be emphasized ahead of how actually water is distributed in
practice.
Chapter 5 is concerned with field irrigation, as another important operational 'level' in
irrigationmanagement.Thechapterprovidesevidencetoshowthatfarmersareattheverycentreof
field irrigation as shown by farmers' ability to cope with the demands of timing of irrigation, the
amountofwatertobeapplied andtheactual application ofwaterinthefields. Anumberof factors
influence field irrigation. Apart from the biophysical conditions of the fields, farmers face
challenges in the social realm, particularly socio-economic factors such as lack of draught power
and related financial resources to adequately prepare lands for irrigation. Field irrigation is also
shown to incorporate other aspects rather than just water. (In this regard the evidence in Fuve
Panganai was illustrative; there was, for example, a relationship between field irrigation practice
andwomen's domestic chores (e.g.) fetching drinking water). When water is reliable, interms of
frequency and amount, farmers tend to undertakefrequentlight irrigations as a way of balancing
thetimethey spend inthe field. However, 'over-irrigation' isobserved whenwater is scarce.Then
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farmers, because of uncertainities, exhibit hoarding behaviour by soaking their fields to hold as
muchwateraspossibleintheir fields.
Chapters 6 and 7 discuss the causes of the discrepancy between farmers and government
officials in relation to operational aspects of irrigation management. Chapter 6 focuses on water
control whose success is said to occur when water sharing between farmers is facilitated by the
technical infrastructure and farmers can easily handle water during irrigation. Hydraulic structures
play a crucial role. Through an inventory of hydraulic structures and a 'biography' of a common
hydraulic structure, the sluice gate, it is demonstrated that water control does not receive much
consideration from design engineers, be they nationals or expatriates. It is also shown that the
choiceofhydraulic structuresislargelyaresultofaroutinehavingbeenestablished,aconsequence
ofdepartmental/institutionalprotocol. This isreferred to as institutionalization which explainsthat
hydraulic structures may be a consequence of factors that are not necessarily technical. That isto
saythesocializationprocessesthatengineersundergotendtohaveasignificant effect onthechoice
of technical artefacts, such as hydraulic structures. This evidence vindicates the adoption of the
socio-technical perspective, which doubts the artificial distinction that is often made between
technicalandsocialaspectsofirrigationmanagement. Fromapracticalpointofview,itisobserved
that onitsowninstitutionalization isnotnecessarily negative.Whatisbeing institutionalized isthe
issue inrelationto howthe institutionalized artefact or object orpracticereflects the requirements
offarmers,whoattheendoftheday,determinethesuccessorfailure ofanyirrigationmanagement
intervention.
Chapter 7 in many ways provides a synopsis of the irrigation management problematic in
Zimbabwe.Theproblematic istheapparentdifferences betweenthestateandfarmers vis-a-vishow
irrigation management isconceptualized and executed. Thesedifferences havetodowith different
reference points.Using block irrigation as an example, evidence isprovided to showthat the state
tendsto rely on 'scientific' irrigation scheduling although it is hardly suited to the circumstances.
This is an example of ideology atplay, referring tothe fact that interventions tend to be based on
ideasabout what oughttobedone ideally, andnotonpractical realities onthe ground vis-a-vis the
needsoffarmers andthepoorphysical condition ofthe schemes.Itisalso shownthattheideology
tends to bebankrolled by the institutional power that the state wields. This underlines the need to
understand the modes of domination in irrigation or in simple terms, how power is constructed in
irrigation.
Chapter 8 summaries the important findings of the study as well as characterizing the
findings withaviewtomake sometheoretical pointsregarding irrigation management. Thestateis
characterized as administering rather than managing irrigation schemes. This means that formal
rules and regulations tend to be invoked irrespective of the demands of a specific situation. In
contrast farmers in all the schemes easily engaged with operational aspects of irrigation
management. ForexampleFuvePanganaifarmers successfully irrigateddifficultfieldswithlittleor
noofficial input.Theydependedontheirownexperienceanddevised locally determined schedules
which took into account notjust physical aspects but social issues as well. The same observation
holds for Chibuwe. Even in Mutambara where the situation was not conducive, coupled to
uncertain water supplies, farmers devised effective coping strategies. It is observed, however, that
farmers hadtheir shortcomingsparticularly, inrelationtofactoring extra-local factors.The findings
caution against hasty conclusion that farmer management is superior to government management
without understanding the coefficients of the actual management in place. However, the study
found out that on balance, farmers were more aware of operational aspects of management than
stateofficials, anobservationthatiscorroboratedbyMakadho(1994).
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As a round up to the empirical chapters, it is observed that operational aspects of
management are subject to the wider environment, such as the national institutional and policy
environment and there was no culture of operational irrigation management on the part of state
officials. Farmers tended to consider operational aspects of irrigation management as this directly
affected their livelihoodshoweverthe statetended to interfere. This situation was notunrelated to
the governance of these schemes. It appeared that the governability of schemes was considered
moreimportant.
The last section of the chapter is devoted to revisiting the concept of management. Citing
Wadeand Seckler (1990),it isobserved that in literature management isnot clearly spelt out: itis
treatedasalarge,portmanteautermintowhichareputmostthingsthataresomehowdifferent from
technical factors. In the Zimbabwean context this observation is true especially in the context of
public-managed schemes. It is invariably associated with state officials and as something farmers
do not do. The empirical evidence shows otherwise. From this perspective the word 'managers',
could be misleading given that the managers were inclined towards administering. By the same
token 'state-managed' irrigation scheme is amisnomer asthe implication is that inthose schemes
farmers do not have any management functions. These labels of 'managers' and 'state- or
government- managed' irrigation tell little about the dynamics of irrigation management, certainly
not at the operating level. It is also argued that rationalistic models of management, such as
objective analysis, or concepts derived from business management, are not really applicable to
irrigation management for the simple reason that operational aspects of irrigation management a)
cannotalwaysbereducedtorationalactionandb)irrigationsystemsareradicallydifferent from the
shopfloor ofabusinessenterprise.
The book provides ample evidence to conclude that water-related operations in smallholder
irrigation schemes in Zimbabwe, and in similar places, incorporates both social and technical
aspects,andthat a socio-technical approach iswell placed to shed light onthe subject of irrigation
management. Whether social or technical aspects are relevant depends on the local situation. The
nature ofthemanagement practices find expression in theinteractions of the various actors which
in turn are mediated by local factors as well as the wider environment. The relevance of any
individuals or groups isnot determined byclarifying theroles ofthedifferent actors,and therules
whichshould govern the interactions, as iscommonly thought- management isabout negotiating.
It is therefore suggested that irrigation management should be seen as composed of management
domainswhere someactors aremoreactive inoneareathan othersfor avariety ofreasons.Thatis
tosaymanagement should beseenasbeing about strategic actions undertaken by various actorsat
various levels. This observationjustifies what in this book was called a contingency approach to
management originating from organizational theory. The sum of all this is: the beginning of
managementwisdom istheawarenessthatthereisnooneoptimummanagement system.

NEDERLANDSE SAMENVATTING
Dutch Summary
Strategieen inhetbeheervankleinschaligeirrigatieinZimbabwe
Het belang van de kleinschalige irrigatie sub-sector in Zimbabwe ligt in haar sociaal-politieke
betekenis, aangezien haar economische bijdrage, met minder dan 1% van de totale landbouw
productie opnationaal niveau, gering is.De 10.000 hectares land onder irrigatie in 300 officiele
kleinschalige irrigatie systemen voorzien direct of indirect in de levensbehoeften van circa
200.000 mensen, een klein maar significant deel van de 12 miljoen inwoners van Zimbabwe.
Volgensliteratuurbronnen staandeinkomstenuitdekleinschalige irrigatieonderdrukalsgevolg
van beheersproblemen ('management' problemen). Gewezen wordt op een gebrekkige
waterverdeling en lage gewasopbrengsten, evenals een geringe financiele en economische
levensvatbaarheid, die heeft geleid tot een hoge mate van overheidssubsidiering. Er wordt
beweerd dat door boeren bestuurde systemen beter worden beheerd dan systemen onder
overheidsbestuur. Deze bewering is opmerkelijk gezien het feit dat het merendeel van de
kleinschalige irrigatie systemen inZimbabwe bestuurd wordtdoordeoverheid. Vandaar datdeze
studie een poging doet de veronderstelde problemen in beheer te onderzoeken voor zowel de
door de overheid bestuurde als de door de boeren bestuurde systemen. In het introducerende
hoofdstuk vanditproefschrift wordtdeproblematiek verderverkend.
Ondanks de niet geringe hoeveelheid aandacht voor irrigatiebeheer binnen het publieke domein
van zowelZimbabwe als in internationaal verband, wordt determ beheer ('management'), zoals
besproken in de literatuur, vaak slecht begrepen en niet gedefinieerd. Het debat over beheer
wordt gedomineerd door een 'container' begrip van management. Management wordt vaak
geconceptualiseerd als hebbende iets van doen met een reeks van problemen, zonder een
duidelijk idee van wat management inhoudt, en in welke opzichten het verschilt van bestuur,
beheer of beleidsformulering. Deze studie concentreert zich op het operationele beheer van
irrigatie.Besproken wordt wat irrigatiebeheer is,wat het inhoudt enwat het niet inhoudt, enhoe
het wordt uitgevoerd in de praktijk. Voor deze studie is een werkbare definitie van beheer
gebruikt: beheer wordt gedefinieerd als de dagelijkse operationele activiteiten die worden
ondernomen door een verscheidenheid aan actoren in het systeem en haar directe omgeving op
het gebied van drie duidelijk onderscheidbare operationele 'niveaus' in irrigatiebeheer. Deze
operationele niveaus zijn wateraanvoer en -verdeling, irrigatie op veld niveau, en
gewasproductie en -verwerking. Op basis van deze definitie kom ik tot de volgende
onderzoeksvraag:
Wat zijn debestaande beheerspraktijken in de verschillende kleinschalige irrigatie
systemen in Zimbabwe, waarom verschillen ze van elkaar en hoe kunnen de
waargenomen beheerspraktijken worden begrepen als het resultaat van de
strategieen diedeverschillende actoren hanteren.
Meer in het bijzonder richt deze studie zich op het begrijpen van de grondslag van
beheersactiviteiten in de verschillende systemen, de mate waarin handelingen en activiteiten
gevoed worden door gebruikersbelangen, de mate waarin de staat invloed uitoefent op
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beheersactiviteiten in de systemen als ook de rol van het fysieke en sociale milieu hierop. Een
dergelijk begrip kan leiden tot de door zo velen gezochte verbetering van het resultaat van
irrigatie: operationele aspecten zijn van kritiek belang in wat voor een maatregelen ook ter
remedie worden genomen, of het nu beleidsmatige, institutionele, wettelijke of technologische
maatregelen betreft.
De hierboven geschetste invalshoek vereist een passend theoretisch begrippenkader. Het
theoretische hoofdstuk beschrijft hoe een verschuiving heeft plaatsgevonden van het belang dat
wordt gehecht aan fysieke en technische aspecten naar sociale aspecten. Deze verandering heeft
geleid tot studies met dejuiste intenties maarhet verkeerde begrippenkader. Deze studies leggen
een brede belangstelling aan de dag voor verschillende onderwerpen en thema's, maar ontberen
daarbij passende begrippen. De sociaal-technische benadering in de irrigatie is gekozen als het
algemene kader van deze studie aangezien deze benadering bestudering van zowel sociale als
technische aspecten mogelijk maakt- irrigatiebeheer is in essentie een menselijke activiteit met
sociale en technische dimensies. Drie algemene richtlijnen voor het operationaliseren van de
benadering in de irrigatie worden beschreven. De benadering moet a) zich richten op micro
processen, gebeurtenissen en interacties als basis voor begrip van het grote geheel, b) empirisch
onderbouwd zijn, maar niet empiristisch, c) er vanuit gaan dat materiele objecten, zoals
kunstwerken,eencruciale rol spelen inirrigatiebeheer maarniethetzelfde vermogen tothandelen
hebben als sociale actoren. Een aantal begrippen die kunnen worden gebruikt bij de bestudering
van de verschillende aspecten van irrigatie beheer worden gedefinieerd in het theoretische
hoofdstuk. Het betreft de begrippen praktijk, aanpassingsstrategieen ('coping strategies'),
institutionalisering enideologie.
Destudie isverricht aandehand vanverschillende casusaangezien dit een beter inzicht oplevert
ten aanzien van het object onder studie. Het empirische materiaal ishoofdzakelijk verzameld in
de irrigatiestelsels van Mutambara, Chibuwe en Fuve Panganai. Het veldwerk is verricht tussen
1994 en 1996 en beslaat tenminste twee natte en droge seizoenen. De gebruikte
onderzoeksmethoden en -technieken betreffen formele en informele interviews, participatieve
observatie,situationele analyseen literatuur verwerking.
Het boek bestaat uit acht hoofdstukken. Hoofdstuk 1, waarvan de inhoud reeds is beschreven,
beslaat de introductie. Dit wordt gevolgd door twee achtergrond stukken, hoofdstuk 2 en 3.Het
empirisch materiaal wordt gepresenteerd in de hoofdstukken 4 tot 7. Tenslotte worden in
hoofdstuk 8deconclusies,aanbevelingen enepiloog behandeld.
Het doel van hoofdstuk 2 is de kleinschalige irrigatie sub-sector te plaatsen binnen de nationale
Zimbabwaanse context. De rol van kleinschalige landbouw in het algemeen en die van
kleinschalige irrigatie in de landbouw in het bijzonder wordt beschreven evenals de
karakteristieken van de stelsels in het algemeen. Tevens wordt een overzicht gegeven van
factoren diehebbengeleidtot hetverwaarlozen vandeoperationele aspecten van irrigatie beheer.
Hoofdstuk 3 behandelt de geschiedenis en huidige kenmerken van de drie stelsels onder studie,
zijnde Mutambara, Chibuwe en Fuve Panganai. Dit schetst het kader voor de empirische
hoofdstukken die volgen.
Hoofdstuk 4 behandelt de operationele aspecten van waterverdeling. Het wordt aanbevolen om
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desamenstellendedelenvanwaterverdeling teidentificeren alseeneerste stapnaarbegripvande
realiteit van waterverdeling. Het gepresenteerde empirisch materiaal toont aan dat de
waterverdeling wordt beinvloed door de waterbron, de technologie, sociale verhoudingen en de
'commoditization' (verwaarding) van sommige marktgewassen. Het hoofdstuk concludeert
echter dat de verschillende factoren op verschillende wijzen op elkaar inwerken en zich aldusin
ieder stelsel manifesteren op een wijze die zich niet rekenkundig laat vastleggen. Een andere
conclusie is dat indien men ge'fnteresseerd is in het achterhalen van de daadwerkelijke
waterverdeling indepraktijk, menzichbeternietblindkanstarenopdeofficiele waterallocatie.
Hoofdstuk 5 heeft betrekking op irrigatie op veld niveau, opnieuw een belangrijk operationeel
niveau inirrigatiebeheer. Het hoofdstuk toontaandatboeren centraal staanopveld niveau,zoals
kan worden afgeleid uit de capaciteit van boeren omte gaan met de behoefte tijdig te irrigeren,
met de hoeveelheid water die nodig is en de middelen die benodigd zijn om het water
daadwerkelijk op het land te krijgen. Een aantal factoren bei'nvloedende uitvoering van irrigatie
opveldniveau.Naastdejuiste fysieke gesteldheid vanhetareaal,moetenboereneenaantalzaken
op het sociale vlak bewerkstelligen, waarbij in het bijzonder een aantal sociaal-economische
factoren alsgebrek aantrekkracht ('draught power') endaaraan gerelateerd gebrek aan financiele
middelen het moeilijk maken het areaal tijdig bouwrijp te krijgen. Irrigatie op veld niveau heeft
betrekking op meerdere aspecten dan water alleen. (In dat verband levert Fuve Panganai een
interessant voorbeeld: er bleek eenrelatie te bestaan tussen irrigatie giften opveld niveau enhet
verrichten vanhuishoudelijke taken door vrouwen i.e.hethalenvan drinkwater). Wanneer water
beschikbaar is, in de juiste hoeveelheid en frequentie, blijken boeren veelvuldige lichte
watergiften te nemen als een manier om hun tijd op het veld efficient te besteden. Echter,
wanneer water schaars is wordt er over-geirrigeerd. Bij onzekerheid over toekomstige water
beschikbaarheid, hebben boeren de neiging te hamsteren door hun velden te inunderen en aldus
zoveelmogelijk watervasttehoudenophetveld.
In de hoofdstukken 6 en 7 staan de oorzaken van de discrepantie tussen boeren en
overheidsdienaren ten aanzien van de operationele aspecten van irrigatiebeheer centraal.
Hoofdstuk 6behandelt water 'control' (stroombeheersing), waarvan het succes afhankelijk isvan
de aanwezigheid van een technische infrastructuur die het mogelijk maakt het water te verdelen
tussen boeren onderling en daarnaast het boeren instaat stelt de waterstroom gedurende irrigatie
te beheersen. Hydraulische kunstwerken spelen hierbij een cruciale rol. Met behulp van een
inventarisatie van de aanwezige hydraulische kunstwerken, en een 'biografie' van het meest
voorkomende verdeelwerk, de afsluitbare sluis ('sluice gate'), wordt aangetoond dat
waterbeheersing niet veel aandacht geniet van ontwerpers, of het nu Zimbabwaanse of
buitenlandse ontwerpers betreft. Ook wordt aangetoond dat de keuze voor de aanleg van
hydraulische kunstwerken grotendeels voortvloeit uit de ontwerptraditie, die als gevolg van
bepaalde departementale protocollen, is ontstaan. Dit verschijnsel wordt aangeduid met het
begrip institutionalisering. Dit verklaart dat de keuze voor een hydraulisch kunstwerk meestal
voortvloeit uit overwegingen die niet noodzakelijkerwijs technisch zijn. Dit betekent dat
socialisatie processen die ingenieurs ondergaan een grote invloed uitoefenen ophet keuzeproces
ten aanzien van technische artefacten, zoals kunstwerken. Deze bevinding onderschrijft het
belang van een sociaal-technisch perspectief, dat het kunstmatige onderscheid tussen technische
en sociale aspecten van irrigatiebeheer overstijgt. In praktische zin is het verschijnsel
institutionalisering opzichzelf niet noodzakelijkerwijze negatief. Watwordt gei'nstitutionaliseerd
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is de vraag, zeker in relatie tot de vraag in hoeverre een gei'nstitutionaliseerd artefact of object
aansluit bij de behoeften van boeren, hetgeen uiteindelijk het succes of de mislukking van een
irrigatiebeheer maatregel bepalen.
Hoofdstuk 7 presenteert de irrigatiebeheer problematiek van Zimbabwe in een notendop. De
problematiek speelt rond de bestaande verschillen tussen de staat en boeren ten aanzien van hoe
irrigatiebeheer wordt opgevat enuitgevoerd. Deze verschillen hebben te maken met een verschil
inuitgangspositie. Gebruikmakendvanhetvoorbeeld vanblokirrigatie,wordtaangetoond datde
staat eenvoorkeur heeft voor 'wetenschappelijke' irrigatie rota's hoewel de situatie zich hiervoor
amper leent. Dit is een duidelijk voorbeeld van hoe een ideologic werkt. Veel maatregelen die
genomen worden door de staat zijn gebaseerd op een ideaal model en niet op de realiteit in het
veldten aanzienvandebehoeften van degebruikers ende slechte fysieke staat waarin demeeste
stelsels zich bevinden. Gebruikmakend van de institutionele macht van de staat worden veel
maatregelen die voortvloeien uit de heersende ideologic erdoor gedrukt. Dit benadrukt de
noodzaak omdeheersende macht inirrigatiete onderzoeken. Simpelgezegd dientmenzichafte
vragenwiedebaasisinirrigatie.
In hoofdstuk 8worden de belangrijkste bevindingen van deze studie gepresenteerd. Ook wordt
een theoretische bijdrage geleverd aan het debat rond irrigatiebeheer. Een bevinding is dat de
staat voornamelijk bezig is met het bestuur van irrigatiestelsels en niet met het beheer
('management'). Dientengevolge worden officiele regels en procedures vaak toegepast in
situatiesdie zichhierniet voor lenen.Het zijn voornamelijk deboeren diezich bezighouden met
de operationele aspecten van irrigatiebeheer in de stelsels zelf. In Fuve Panganai, bijvoorbeeld,
irrigeren boeren hun lastig gelegen plotjes zonder enige hulp van overheidsdienaren. Ze
vertrouwen op hun eigen ervaring en ontwerpen lokaal bepaalde rota's die zowel fysieke als
sociale aspecten verenigen. Hetzelfde geldt voor Chibuwe. Zelfs in Mutambara, waar het
politieke spanningsveld zich niet leent voor gemakkelijke waterverdeling, en bovendien een
vrijwel continue water schaarste aanwezig is, hebben boeren effectieve manieren van
irrigatiebeheer gevonden. Toch schieten boeren hier wel eens tekort, hetgeen voornamelijk te
maken heeft met externe factoren. Men moet echter oppassen boerenbeheer op te hemelen en
overheidsbeheer te verdonkeremanen zonder de feitelijke beheerspraktijken te bestuderen. Toch
wijst deze studie op het feit dat boeren zich meer bewust zijn van operationele aspecten van
irrigatiebeheer dan overheidsdienaren, een bevinding die al eerder naar voren is gebracht door
Makadho(1994).
Als algemene bevinding uit de empirische hoofstukken moet men concluderen dat operationele
aspectenvanbeheer afhankelijk zijn vandewijdere omgeving diewordt gevormddoor nationale
institutionele enbeleidsmatige kaders.Er is geen cultuurvan operationeel irrigatiebeheer binnen
het staatsapparaat. Boeren zijn wel gedwongen zich bezig te houden met operationele aspecten
van irrigatiebeheer, aangezien hun levensomstandigheden ervan afhankelijk zijn. Deze situatie
kan men niet los zien van het bestuur ('governance') van de irrigatiestelsels. Het is gebleken dat
bestuursaspecten eenbelangrijke rolspelen inhethandelenvan overheidsdienaren.
Het laatste deel van het hoofdstuk wordt besteed aan een herziening van het beheer begrip.
Citerend uit Wade and Seckler (1990), wordt geconstateerd dat beheer over het algemeen slecht
gedefinieerd isindeliteratuur: hetwordt gepresenteerd alseencontainer begripdat alleaspecten
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omvat die niet technisch zijn. In de Zimbabwaanse context draagt dit begrip portee waar het
publiekbeheerde stelsels betreft. Beheer wordtgeassocieerd metstaatsdienaren engezienalsiets
wat boeren niet kunnen. Empirisch bewijs toont aan dat dit onzin is. Zo bezien is het woord
beheerder ('manager') uiterst misleidend, aangezien beheerders geneigd zijn te handelen als
bestuurders ('administrators'). Vanuit dezelfde optiek kan men zeggen dat het misleidend is te
spreken van door de 'overheid beheerde' irrigatiestelsels, aangezien de term suggereert dat het
stelsels betreft waar boeren niks van doen hebben met het beheer. Stempels als 'beheerders' en
door de 'staat of overheid beheerde' irrigatiestelsels zeggen niets over de dynamiek van
irrigatiebeheer, zeker niet op het operationele niveau. Ook wordt beargumenteerd dat rationele
beheersmodellen, zoals objectieve analyse, of andere concepten uit de bedrijfskunde, niet van
toepassing zijn op het vlak van irrigatiebeheer, simpelweg omdat operationele aspecten van
irrigatiebeheer a) niet altijd kunnen worden bevat als vormen van rationed handelen en b)
irrigatiestelsels radicaal verschillenvandewerkvloervaneen bedrijf.
Deze studie levert voldoende bewijs om te concluderen dat waterbeheer in kleinschalige
irrigatiestelsels in Zimbabwe, en in andere locaties, betrekking heeft op zowel sociale als
technische aspecten. De sociaal-technische benadering kan goed gebruikt worden om en licht te
werpen op het onderwerp van irrigatiebeheer. Of sociale dan wel technische aspecten relevant
zijn hangt af van de lokale situatie. De aard van de beheerspraktijken komt tot uiting in de
interacties van de verscheidenheid aan actoren, die op hun beurt weer gedreven worden door
lokale factoren en de externe omgeving. Ofde acties van individuen of groepen relevant blijken
te zijn hangt niet af van hun formele rol of de regelgeving ten aanzien van hun handelen, zoals
vaak wordt gedacht - beheer gaat over onderhandelen. Daarom wordt het aanbevolen
irrigatiebeheer te zien als een scalavanbeheersdomeinen waarin sommige mensen actief zijn op
een vlak en anderen op een ander vlak voor uiteenlopende redenen. Dat wil zeggen dat beheer
gaat over strategisch gedrag dat wordt ondernomen door verscheidene actoren op verscheidene
niveaus. Deze bevinding doet recht aan wat in dit boek de 'contingency' (toevals) benadering
wordt genoemd. Deze beheersbenadering komt uit de organisatietheorie. De crux van dit allesis
dat een goed begrip van beheer begint met de realisatie dat er niet maar een optimaal
beheerssysteem bestaat.
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